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. STERLING rose 6 points on
tfie day and closed _at SL7429.

Zan Smith, the Rhodesian There was. a steady demand for

e Minister, was heading sterling hut its trade-weighted
night for a clean sweep of

1-75
*Rar£

T-S9

50 white seats in the
igdesian General Election.
iVith 25 results declared. Mr.
drh was enjoying, a swing of
per cent in his favour: The
*ht'-wing Rhodesian Action
rty came third in aU but one
the contests, with Mr. Colin
'law', among its most prumi-
it members, losing hi£ Solis 1

y suburban seat,

ambia last night alleged that
iedsian jets had bombed its

ilory near the border town of

a. Dr. David Owen, Foreign
relary, is to present the new
In-American Rhodesian settle-

it proposals to Mr. Smith in

sbury to-day. Back Page;
iure. Page 6

ight control
rike called
(Tl-out strike by S50 air. traffic ® W{

.

ral . assistants is expected to higher &
a at 8 a.rri. to-day because of

.
ChiI Aviation Authority’s : a-filTTS-
jaium to suspend without pay
» assistants who refuse- .to

: normally. ' ^Gove:

e Civil and Public Services 'de$ moved
elation has called an : in- peak of 71.48 wt
liie strike because o£+the fn 7fl'89
enslons. But it decided not; -to. . .

"

out teleprinter operators irid -

,

administrative staff at this,
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STERLING

BY NICK, GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF
r

9

The prospect of a direct confrontation between the TUC and the Gruinviek
film processing company came closer yesterday with the rejectrin by Mr.
George Ward, the company’s managing direeter, of one of the central recom-
mendations made j>y the Scarman inquiry.

Mr. Ward accepted one of the at the north London factory. " Grumvick rei<?i: a .. rf- *uch
inquiry report’s

_
recommendu- Mr. John Corel. Conservative suggestion of payu to tho>c

tiODs-^-tbat individual workers MP for Hendon North, whu has who by the:r >«-r
should be represented by trade been advising Mr. Ward, said Terminated th».-:r ••:nf,oj menr."
unions if th<:y. so wished—but yesterday Lhai the companv in Mr. Roy Grao.!:arri. APEX
llally rejected re-employing any uny ease would allow APEX to general secretary, claimed that
G.f the utrikers dismissed during at bargaiN M

[or individual the statvmviu sh»v- vd whu
the dispute. workers who wished the union responsible for tht divine and
Reinstatement for the strikers to bargain for them, irrespective its continuation,

has become the main issue for of the Lords decision. It was ' a meanir.-jle* fis-leaf

the union involved in the dis- Mr. Ward's statement, which lo cover the barren rie*. of the

pute, the Association of Profes- accuses the inquiry of adopting response.' and the uoK .t would
sional, Executive. Clerical and the policy of the “ Corporate nnw ”e drawing up a- er.wr-

Computer Stair, which will make State." is unequivocal on rem-
"cnc-v mftl,nn a - th 1

- TUC
a determined effort at next statement. Congress aimed j- haling sup-
week's TUC Congress to try to plies to the cnmpvny.
secure a trade union blockade of ^Tmnrapfinar The un,on iris-.* ib'erds to
all the company's film processing XlIIJJJ atllldl
(supplies and equipment. ...

Mr. Ward saya^in' a nine-pa^
response to the inquiry's recnm-
mendations, 'bat: the company
reaffirms its declaration during
the inquiry that It is prepared to . ... ,

•

allow any employee who wishes, impractical, aa the existing work- Committee, which -.-an order any
" lo have a trade union bargain .

'vy
t

t
J‘
d never accept it. company to lift wages andn bis or her behalf" Additionally. Grumvick believes improve condition > to the level

The statement al»o says that sSmS^^mm'ar'il'je-.L’Mtv |

hr
-
v

,

w?uW !". i; - «!*”» "ad

"JD
»«?nise APEXK foU and'X corn'll

r‘s0“ * P" —
as having ihe -right to bargain power of a michlv vested intercut

for such members of the existing
,

P
hi1t seeks not to reason, but to

™ r- Cr;," l *,3 ' rt “in /meet -'lr-

workforce as wish to join it, compel." Albert Booth. Employment
provided that Ahe Lords over- Mr. Ward also rejected the

SecreUir;-\ lo-day und ias hoping
turns Ihe Oiur^ of Appeal judg- Scarrnau reconimendalton ihal

nominate a

idatine
‘ ’ '

wrue to companies rlcj

l

By P«Cr Riddell

Economic; Correspondent

SPECULATION grew vestcr-

day about the possibility or a

cut vf a quarter point or more
in .Minimum Lend i ng Rate to-

morrow. though the Bank of
England deferred a decision
until to-day on whether to in-
tervene to pr.-vent a decline.

The revived talk of a cut in
A1LR from ils pre>ent level of
7 per cent, follows sizeable in-

flows of foreign currency from
overseas in the last few days
after a quieter period in ibe
previous fortnight. Demand for
the pound was described as
strong throughout yesterday.

In making its decision to-day,

the Bank v.iii balance the
downward pressure on rates
resulting fruln the continued
strength of the pound with the
desire for caution ahead of (he
TUC annual Congress vote on
pay policy next week.

This might till the decision
towards maiuidinmg stability
in short-term interest rates Tor
a turthcr week or two, especi-
ally as many in the market
bclieieri a cm of half a point
would be the last Tor the time
being.

*-f#3
1967 1968 1969 1970 1371 1972 1973 i?75 1976 1977^^
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30-sh;

Undecided

EQUITIES: Th-

Index closed 10-

at 500.9.

j —- reconimendalton .._ . , ., ..mem invalidating an Advisory, ihe company should make ex mediator to de-ofc how manj of^ ArWlration gratia pavnients to lhoHC 3lriktJr

'

s
the sinkers could be taken back

rccomtrendalion that who want to be re-emplnyed at
Ujtinwiofc. irrespective of .dr.

APEX should be recognised for Grunwick hut cannot becaus
’*

collective bargaining purposes of the lack of vacamces.

Ward's response.

Continued on Back Page
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a attack

WO wousid

actors pledge ^ feu 25
Peter Shore, finyi'r^ment

ctai-y, has
.
told ;the - Wind-

; inquiry that
. there would

» full
bccaus^^he country’sand wide-ranging - - .. .

iry if Britab. decHed tt) fio

d with a programme: of faCT-. ~ .
r

n^vs. dfewar court

Oerside police, -have.: for- agahist injuzic^jpns -prei

2d a file to the-..Directtw: of ;company
^
frona _

c Prosecutidns after invest!.- deveJoprng Jts relationship

3 alleged irreguiaritfes con-;”:®.-: industrial JSs Prod

og motorway
,
"ami trunk J^reoran wluch BOG acquired a

resurfacing contracts "for Per 'Cent share stake in 1973
- -

- Back Page
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flMJASh has devalued the
Fimnark-hy 3. per cenL-Page 4

Socialist Workers' Party

las been damaged in uto' Callaghan hints
^ Petrol was poured •

t,
0" let,erb“ '

or ^ at reflation

• MR. CALLAGHAN, has hinted
that the Gover/unent could be

iig magnate Mr. Hairy planning a limited reflation of

tt, aged 70. was given a the economy from next spring,

ded two-year prison sen- He indicated at a meeting in

nd fined £1,000 at Lincoln Edinburgh with local authority

Court after admitting Tin- leaders that there could be a re-

ty wounding his vileL Mr. laxation of restrictions on local

tr was said to have mis- government spending early next

fiis
“ devoted servant " tor Bock Page

f^5
r

h^k
l

kS
> • ^CAS workers, on stn'ke

p. rtnd breakmg his leg.
over a .j,onus payments dispute.

s are to seek the support of other

!tly . . . unions In an attempt to prevent

iE banks are doubling the aiterqative supplies of motor

?unr reward offered ta the comphoen^^eommg into the

for information on bank country. Sage t

pom £2.500 to £5.000.- ^ RETAILERS are to limit their
fra Bangladesh: 1 Five profit margins on big selling lines

;dled In floods and nearly 0f instant coffee In a move
families had to flee from designed to reduce the impact on
Bnnes.

. 'consumers of the latest. round of

krtiilery Division in the manufacturers price increases.

;
Army is being formed to- P3*® *

Ih headquarters at Biele- ^ PAy COMMITTEE report
eriuany.

-,nt0 . reasons why the Grown
Rail has cancelled the Agents needed an £85ra. Govern-

I special which would have ment grant in December. 1974, is

400. ticket less Manchester to be published within the next

fans to Derby an' Sstur- two months. It is expected to

document the Agents’ disastrous

.
1 '

. j *„ foray ino secondary banking and
lS ®\P®rted property, which involved losses

changeable,, said the ’

•logical Office. Weather of £-00m -

*se '0 TEXACO is to spend about
and Russia have agreed £>50m. on developing its Tartan

'one for a fortnight talys field in the North Spb and plans

begin on Wednesday on .jo be producing oil and gas from
' airm6 limitation. the field by late 1979 or earl/

rt: Three people were l®80- 8

1

1
CatherdaFs ' Lady’ COMPANIES

• IMPERIAL Metal Industries

test waiting time has .has increased its „
by more than a month for the first half of from

* year to 111 weeks, says £105m. to £lbm. Page 30 and
' Lex

Cpsise changes yesterday
« unless .otherwise London United 126 +

r May & HasseH 16 + ®.
t indicated) Oto 234 + 10

KSS&. :: s + »

(:.l*.:i>82£lM3+ is Reyrofle Parsons -- I l
f 12% J983 £107J+ i ’ Sainsbury (J.) I 2-

f- ^ 1997£102fr+ 3 Smith fW. H.)- A 730 + 2a

336 + 13 sun Alliance t
f-Cemeot 233 4- 13 Taylor Woodrow ... Jl- I «

228 + 8 Thorn Elect A SSS + »
245+9 Tilling (T.J t S-

¥»pbnents ... 234 + 12 . Turner & JNewaH — 22® J
"

fc. Rentals ... 92 + 5 Whitoley fB. S. & W.) 4J
+ ®

282 + 10 . SheU. Transport 586 + »

! 1034+ 6 AAJEL „
Siddeley ... ZM + 8 -VGopengr Gons. 2o0 + w

;*AB0 + 12 RTZ j 21a + "

^ 421 + S: Welkom ^ t «
^hchSfds^H. Winkelhaak -

+ “

rflMA.:.:^v;
,

264 +.i7. : .
falls:

s Group-; ...... 138 + 5 _ Royal Worcester — ;L
K— ‘"i -320 + 30 * Pahconftuental “

]
-

»Ak 23? .+ 8 -. Peko-Walfemd jS0 7L__

France adopts Frs.

PARIS, August 31.'pf.
ROBERT MAUTHNER

^R^NCH Gofernment to- supply would remain at 12.5 per WTiat the Government is realh
day. adopted tf deflationary pack- cent, and that the 197S budget worried about is that these suc-
age under which about Frs.5.5bn. deficit, which is expected to be cessive packages have not dented
.(£640m.) will be pumped into in the region of Frs.Sbn., would tbe high level of unemployment
the economy in vn effort to be financed out of savings and which last month rose to about
stimulate consumption, produc- not by the creation of new l^un, and is expected to increase
tion and employment during the money. even further as hundreds of

SenHon°/fi
e
Sp ln addition, the Government thousands of school-leavers come

Election. At the same time, the
had ajven instructions that the on t0 market in September.

agreements has lonS been clear that un-
and the employment will be a crucial

Bank of France announced a re-

duction in toe official discount
getweon “n“uSj-rate nf nm> full nr.inl- fn 9 =5 npr “ecween mauiuy ana me a uuudi

=c”nt It was iheffrst ihan«e in
Finance Ministry should be ‘ssue in the eleebon campaign

Sk fj strictly respected. audit is this consideration which

Main measures

bank rate since last September.
The commercial banks have

brought down their base lending
rates marginally from 9.6 to 9.3

per cent.

The reduction in bank rare

probably lies behind the Govern-
ment's latest measures.

M. Giscard's and M. Barre's
On the wages front, the policy claims to-day. that the progress

of maintaining purchasing power made towards stabilising the
. _ji„ at its present level would remain economy vas 3 sufficient juslifi-

Ae pro"r2Sv?fainn
P
short5enS

,|he general ™le
-
b“l a modest cation for modifying the Govcrn-

Jnoney rares over Ae laS f^ ^ n7°^
d
v?a

e
r

pehnitted at the
“Sri!!

0'' vrere IeSS

months from about 8 per cent.
end 0 the year-

Thmfnh
r
-f ic tn.e «ii*» «>,«. rrano

tp 8.25 per cenL to-day. The main expansionary u-P
3

,'
,l

J® u.‘Vf *

T

06 franc

,

v * TnomuivK aorepH to^lav inrindp ^as hardened in tbe ex-

)
President Giscard d’Estaing pnfff of supSeineiSiy credits

chanse markets against the dol-
and M. Raymond Barre. the

?IHndii stries^n finMcSfdifficib lar and ti,at the ^ad e deficit

fcSJBKr* tr
0 1ULSS& ^ been progressively cut to

desponsibility for economic ho,lsi p , Sh , Frs.797m. in July, inflation is

policy, both stressed to-day that
ereLes in the^iowSSces paid sti]] ramPant b-v French stan-

ce reflationary.-measures should
fj® poor families fo? their

dards aDd is running at an
rot be seen as a fundamental Sudren at th? beainnin" of annual ralc of wel1 over 9 per
d sparture from the Government’s «hoS ySr SndL S SooSl of - compared with M.

;;Sc

toS£ poUcy SSI £%»££ P^ir^rkS

of ******** ™ y»

«

ap opted last September.
Thegc measure5 add up to Q0 cent. Editorial comment Page 16

a mini-reflat ionary

The Bank hjj undecided
Iasi night and by lending an
exceptionally large amount”

overnight to seven or eight
discount houses, it will be in

a position to-day to give a
clear signal if this is necessary.
Some market sources thought

a signal might have been given
yesterday. Treasury bills were
still trading last night at

slightly above the level needed
to trigger a cut in MLR at
to-morrow's tender.
A further cut in MLR would

increase pressures for a
reduction in the interest rales
or clearing banks and build-

ing societies.

The hanks have been resist-

ing a move downwards in the
Iasi fortuight because of the
effect oi: their margins and
a decision by tbe societies to

cut rales at their council meet-
ing towards the end of

September is still far from
certain.

The authorities again had to

intervene regularly yesterday
to maintain their policy of a
stable external value for ster-

ling: the trade-weighted index
closed unchanged at 62.3.

A further slight rise in the
rate against the dollar was
allowed for the sixth successive
day and sterling finished six

points higher at a new closing
peak of 31.7429.

This represents a gain of
more than a quarter of a rent

in the past ten days. The dollar
was weak yesterday against
most European currencies.

ST ADRIENNE GLEESON

YESTERDAY'S LATE sur^e in sey. Sjiillers and UDS more than
equity prices on hopes of m half a third lower and Grand Alctro-
point cut in minimum tending poiitan worth less than half vvhat
rate tomorrow brought the FT it was.
30-Share Index, at 500.9, to with- The 500-Share index reached
in S per cent, of the all-time high its all-urne hit'h n? 22S.7 yesver-
of 543.6 which it reached in M.*y day. but us rierforinaace is somc-
1972. what distorted o;- the heavy
Yesterday's figure was last weighting given to the four oil

matched on January 17. 1973. shares included m u.
when the 3o-Share Index touched The wider Atl-Slure Index at
505.3. It has subsequent ly bivu 20*5.54, is still suaic- 20 points
as low as 146 ton January 6. sh>»rr of its high, and as ad-
1975). justed for inflation is only half
Recovery since then looks tin- what it was at the. start of 157J.

press:ve even in ihe context or Yesterday's rise left the 3P-
the 48 ner cent, increase in the Share Index 13.2 points up on the
Retail Price Index over the same account, which closes to-morrow,
period: the 30 share index has ad- Although the sp-'ed of the rise
vanccd by 243 per cent. partly reflects technical factors

But the performance of —tjie jobbers are still very short
equities in real terms since the cf stock—the buoyancy of equi-
index was last at yesterday s level ties generally cwr the past few
makes much more depressing weeks is also e consequence of
reading. strong institutional cash flow.

Since the first quarter ot 1973. The paucity of rights issues
the level nf retail prices has recently—companies do not yet
risen by just over 100 per cent, need '.he cash and are waiting
So share prices should have for still wore favourable condi-
doubled to maintain their value lions to raise it—has forced in-

in real terms. /stitutiona! investors anxious to

Of the constituents of the o0- maintain tl«e balance of their
Share Index, only three have portfolio between equities and
achieved such a performance: Goverumept stock to bid up
Vickers, Beecham and General equity prices.

Electric.
,

As with equities, the prices of
Prices of 12 of the constituents gilr-e.ds.ed stock are now clcr-e to

of the index, are lower now than the level which they reached 4*
they were 4i years ago, with Pies years ago.

How the 30 shares moved

% change of the 30-share Index constituents since the index was
last at 500 on January 17, 1973

Vickers + 104.17 BOC Int. +6.84
Beecham + 102.26 Distillers +3.24
General Electric + 10124 Turner Newall +2ia
Hawker Siddeley +87A7 Guest Keen -1.26
British Petroleum +53.63 Bowater “-9.08

Boots +5T.16 Tube Invest. “70.02
Glaxo +48.00 P & O -20.06
Imperial Chem. +47JS Imperial Group -27.72
Lucas +35.60 Allied Brew. — 24.63

John Brown +35.72 London Brick -26.67
EMI +28.46 Courtaulds —28.66

Tate & Lyle +20.01 Plessey -35.90

Dunlop + 10.46
Spillers -3S.8B

Assoc. Portland Cem, -70.43
UD5 Group
Grand Met.

—42.35
-52.04

Marks & Spencer +9.75 OoMrtreon? fnlernut.lor.al

M. Barre said the Government

-Wally anxious to forestall a
entirely m isolation.

[cession caused by a much more As short a time ago as April,

uncertain international economic the Government pumped FrsAbn.
cfmate than the experts fore- into the economy and, altogether,

st at the beginning of this has taken stimulatory action
y£ar. totalling Frs.12.5bii. since the
The Prime Minister said the Barre stabilisation plan was

exiling for tbe growth of money adopted one year ago.
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iUnions try to stop power strike
UalON OFFICIALS were trying between unions
last night to avert a threatened Electricity Council.

and the stoppages at some power stations.

feSw? The Central Electricity Gener- rllusionment between shop

JnSS
n
p^ure

er
na? ârpferiStrv

alinfi Board Is making no predic- stewards and many power station

«?.^ut
r
hv
U
mnJL

a
»wf^ 140115 on what may happen if the Workers with the way union

aaP{.5jff"
^ b^ tft t€s stoppage goes ahead. The Board officials have handled tbe i&sues.

,
Jgga ifttsr*

“
as.

e
^iff^vLt

h
^hn

t0
iISufp

ber1er shift Parents and fringe allowance, and subsidised travel
Uiey wili back -the strike, benefit5> already rcfiected i.-, to work,

filed for September 6 and 7. On
the second of these days the TUC
discusses pay policy at its cun-

feence in BlackpooL

Nine other stations are ballot-

ing on whether to support the

stoppage. So far more than

37.000 Mw capacity has been

“cfidimitted" to the strike,

enough, say the men, to black

out a targe part of the country.

The unofficial shop stewards’ App^rfrenU 7 Letters

committee, based in Yorkshire, Appointment* Atfws. Lex

appears prepared to repeat the —
4S-hour stoppage for better shift Business opp«T!;“"
pay and fringe benefits every company Mew*
...V nufll >>«nagylinaflll,,
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Engineers and the Electrical Lnbnur Hews 7 tv art -

.md Plumbing Trades Union. Laodins ArUciss u unit

reaffirmed in notes to shop

stewards that the issues would be

discussed on September 16
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LOMBARD,

Changing the

corporate form

Up$' tennis

Thff F?naiffify •Jhufsda?. SeptBBifcfef^

BY DOMINIC WIGAN^

BY GEOFFREY OWEN

THE LIMITED liability company
has proved to be a remarkably
successful and flexible instru-

ment for bringing together the
factors of production and making
passible a Steady expansion of
industry throughout the world.
In the U.K. and in other
countries the framework of
company law has been progres-
sively altered and amended to
take account of changing social
conditions and new demands

—

for example, for greater dis-

closure. In Germany the law
was changed to permit the
appointment of worker directors
to. the upper level of a two-tier

Board; there is no reason in

principle why similar changes
*qtsld[ not be made in the UJC
BAi throughout these modifica-
tions. one basic principle has
bdnifl left Intact—that the owner-
ship of the company is vested
in the hands of those who pro-
vide the risk capital, that is, the
shareholders. Is this principle
still valid?

Not obvious
As is well known, private

shareholders are diminishing in

umber and influence through-
out the world, including the U.S..

and it is not obvious that this

trend is likely to be reversed.
The shares of most publicly
quoted companies are increas-

ingly in the hands of institu-
tional investors such as pension
funds and insurance companies.
Can these institutions really be
described as owners? Is it

axiomatic that they should be
accorded the same proprietorial
rights as the old-style entre-
preneur? They are. after all.

fnirtees for other people’s
money. Except where- their
holdfnss are so large as to be
virtually locked In, they switch
from one investment to another
in order to achieve the desired
cnmhinoYion of security, income
and capital appreciation. Their
expertise is almost exclusively
financial.

Why should these financial
intermediaries have the ultimate
sovereignty over the companies
in which they hold shares?
' The institutions are frequently
urged to exercise their owner-
ship responsibilities more
actively and to exert a bigger
influence over the management
of companies In which they In*

vest. Some of them are doing so.

But these appeals seem to have
more to do with the general
desirability of maintaining a
•hareholder-based system than
with the particular interests of

the institutions themselves- An
institutional investment man-
ager; responsible primarily to

his policy holders, may well be

Inclined to sell his Burmah
shares as soon as be begins to,

feel doubts about the manage-'
ment,

It is partly because of the
traditional passivity of the in-

stitutions that attempts have
been made to devise an alterna-

tive to the corporate form, in
which the suppliers of equity

capital would no longer enjoy a

special ownership position but
would share their rights with
other interested groups, such as

employees, suppliers and cus-

tomers. These are the four con-

stituencies which company chair-

men often refer to In their

annual statements (sometimes a

fifth is added—the community at

large), so why should not this

arrangement be formalised in a
new type of association?

Pro lessor Andrew McCosh of

Manchester Business School has
done precisely this in working
out a blueprint for what he calls

a Productive Association. The
principle is that a number of
functions are essential to the
success of - an enterprise and
those who supply them—whether
It Is labour, money, distribution
outlets or raw materials—should
have rights and responsibilities

in proportion td what they con-
tribute. As he puts it, “ equality
of contribution is associated
with equality of power."

John Lloyd is Britain’s

lone male survivor

a winner

SOLE BRITISH male survivor of

the first round of the 9462,420

U.S. tennis championships at

Forest Hills, New York, was the

22-yearoid Davis Cup man from
Essex, John Lloyd. He took SO

minutes to subdue the double-

handed South African, Deon
Joubert, who serves left-handed.

The acora, 0—2, 0—6, 6—4,

accurately reflected the power of

concentration shown by Lloyd.

He started fast, and swept

through the opening set with

those Familiar crisp backhands
and deft volleys into the gaps

that the South African could not
answer.

But, unaccountably, as the

second set began, Lloyd's touch
vanished, and a string of care-

less errors gave the South
African new heart

Joubert broke serve in the

opening game of the final set hut
Lloyd contrived a break himself
in the next game to level. The
process was repeated to reach
2—2. Lloyd got what proved to

be the decisive break in the

ninth game with two more
glorious backhands at which
Joubert could only marveL

*7 can’t explain how I lost con-
centration in that second set —

I kept telltog myself not -to,"

said Lloyd afterwards. “I was
lucky to get back into H fit the
start of the third."

Lloyd's next opponent should,

according to the seediags hsve

been the British No. I, Marie

Cox. But he was the first seed
to be defeated, falling in 89
minutes to the tall, 22-year-old

Californian Butch Waits 7—6
7—6. after threatening for most
of the match' to break free of

the inhibitions which constrained

him.
Walts, big -and fast, has been

surprising Opponents’ recently

while playing for Phoenix
Racquets, one of tile Team Tennis
sides. He has a one-set victory

over Wimbledon champion Bjorn
Borg, and it was easy to see
yesterday how he achieved it
The serve is- fast and accurate,
tiie ground strokes whipped up
with top spin to a good length,
and the volleys firm and decisive.

Despite stone careless un-
forced error! Cox first held
set-point in the first. Three times
Walts saved the situation in the
12th game, to take the set into

a tie-break. A 4—

l

lead was
converted to 6—2 and 6—3, when

NEW YORK, August 3L
(

in the match failed to dear the

net and wag a sfet behind.
_

Despite breaking service in.the

opening game of the second set
Cox lost four games to go 1—

4

down, and be fought back from
2—5 with firmness.

But, again; an opportunity was
lost, when a' point that would
have given him an important 6—5
lead with bis own serve to fol-

low was bravely saved by Walts,
who guessed correctly and
slammed a crosscourt forehand
volley out of reach. It proved to

be Cox's last chance, for he lost

the second tie-break by five

points to seven.

Somewhat dejected, Cox said
later; “Tve got the British

disease, that’s all. It doesn’t pay
me to play tenuis over here

—

I'm
always wondering if I should be
oo the plane home, to be with
the family,' and I can't darn
money over here because the tax-
man takes it all.” He confirmed
that he would be flying home at
once.

The second British casualty
was Richard Lewis, the tall
Middlesex left-hander, who des-
pite recovering from 0—3 in the
final set, was finally beaten 6—3,
4—6, 6—4 by the Spanish Davis
Cup player, Antonio Mufiox.

Cox, atiempffag a dropsbot on
the backhand for the first time

CLIVE BRITTAStf im 'always

had a good -opinion of the*' Cap-

tain Marcos Learns' Ribero. colt

Remezzo, and his faith could

prove justified at "V rk to-di^y.

This rangy Newt arket chest-

nut a major di ippdibtmeat
since finishing a lose fourth

behind Classic Exai pie In Royal
Ascot’s King Edwai VH Stakes,

looks to have a bri ht chance of

landing the opene: the lf-mile
Heslington Stakes.

Remezzo, a well-t aten seventh
behind Alleged i the Great
Voltigeur over tl s course a
fortnight ago, rew vetf a- useful
4 Jb from Paparo and .Girl of
Shiraz, both penalii ;d for recent
victories. This wei bt advantage
should see him he ae.

I hope to see emezzo earn
himself a place in. ie:line-up.for

the St. Leger .(fot which he is

top-quoted at 2oo-l by running
out a llear-eut wh ter. _

Edward Hide, w o rides him,
seems to have nother good
chance of scoring for. Brittain,
the Newmarket tt iner. in the
Bishoptborpe Nurs ry.

Here he rides the lightly

weighted Great Appeal, a dose

third Behind Gravenbague and

Come Play. With Me at Cattenck

last time out.

As a son of Grey Mirage, this

ten seventh
the Great,

course a

«t a useful

ad .Girl of

-
: Yowc

• tfa-^rtoead***
250—Cherry Bttntdft**

I 105—Abereate .

355—Great Appeal* -

4.05—Never Say Guy
4^5—Hell Bent

CARLISLE
' 2.45—Sir Destrier
4.15—Iosif'Stick
4.45—Forllana

chestnut colt wHi be ideally

suited by the prevailing good to

soft ground on tiie-'iOmvesmre,

and he should ala& bo atiome
over this one-mUatrip- which "he

attempts for

mount the much-improved Truly
A Princess.

- In thesofter Juvenile event on
this Racegoers’ Club Concession

Day programme which ,agsij

features a 'jackpot—the suE-fy

long Tadcaster .
Stakes—I envi

age proceedings chiefly eoncen

ing Be' Sweet and the hig^

rated Cherry Hinton. .

The first-named put Up,-,

pleasing performance when,m
nine- third In thetawtbcrStaj

after " an emphatic wmSj
victory. ,

•

~

However, the form . orji
Lowther looks distinctly

and Cherry Hinton, a gj
second behind John de

in the Convivial at the 13Sf

ing here,, may. well ' prjrtgB

better bet in .receipt of 12m
At to-day's other flat mefiggl

Carlisle, I shall be surprises

that accomplished and-.pfjjta

rated jockey, Robert Streefrfrw

to .win at least one priflSH

Barry Hills' Sonth Bank
- He partners:. Joss-SflcI*

length
'Drive d
for the LamflduFHieagpSB
in the Kendal Stakcs,:?^]

colt’s improving' .. stiflilS

panion, Forliana, in the Pw
Handicap half-an-bour lat«j

Bid to improve clothing output

BY KEVIN INDUSTRIAL STAFF

As of right

A RESOURCE
|
centre for

Improving perf<*mance and
productivity in Ahe

: clothing

industry is to b« set up with

initial financial support from the

Department of mdostry.
The clothing Industry Produc-

tivity Resources Agency was first

recommended by[the Economic
Development Contaittee for the
clothing industrj, which -has
been concerned qjr same years
about poor productivity.

Economic Development Com-
mittee reports h&ve . suggested
that there is rootti for at least
a 50 per cent, increase in pro-
ductivity in the industry, which
shows up badly in comparison

The full-time employees and
the providers of risk capital

would be members of the asso-

ciation as of right, with votes
allotted to them on the basis of

length of service and amount of
capital contribution; key sup-
pliers and customers would nego-
tiate to become members if they
so wished. The bulk of the risk
capital would be in the form of
“ bonus debt" which would
entitle the holder to a regular
interest payment (at a relatively

low level) and a share In the
“ votable surplus’* If any. The
arrangements, which are set out
in detail In a Manchester Busi-

ness School working paper
(Number 33), would preserve

the possibility of moving funds
into and out of the enterprise
fairly simply.
The aim of the new form of

organisation is to eliminate, or at

least to reduce, the contradic-
tions and sources of conflict

which exist in the present
system. Maybe most people
would prefer to stick with the
system they know, but, if so, they
have got to show how it can be
adapted to cope both with the
fundamental change in share-
ownership patterns and with the
new demands that are being
placed on 1L

Tesco plans a sports lottery
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

TESCO STORES is planning to

pump about £200.000 a year into

British sport via a lottery scheme
Mr. Leslie Porter, Tesco chair-

man, said in London yesterday.

The scheme organised in con-
junction with the Sports Aid
Foundation, an Independent
fund-raising body, provides for
the sale of lOp lottery tickets

each week in 22 Tesco stores in

South-East England.

If all the tickets on offer are
sold, total revenue will be about
£500.000. Total prize money paid
out either in cash or vouchers
will be £150.000, or £3,000 a week,
while expenses should be about
£150.000.
The scheme conforms to the

Lotteries Act 1976 which came
Into effect in May this year.
Under the Act. up to 50 per cent,

in revenue can be paid out in

prizes and expenses should not
exceed 25 per cent, of total
proceeds.

Mr. Porter said the fund-
raising scheme was "quite
unique and an absolute winner

for British sport." He added that
Tesco was

u
delighted to be able

to assist same of the leading
competitors In the -country,"
emphasising that the grocery
chain intended to " push sales of
the tickets." .

Mr. Michael Goldhill, a Tesco
director,, said the idea for the

scheme was first formulated in
the early months of this year.
But the introduction had been
delayed until the Lotteries Act,
1975, came Into farce.
Tesco hopes to “feed cash

fnrther down the line in sport ”

through its scheme and "broaden
the base of sports sponsorship.”

a budget
,

of £450,000 over about
five 'years, but one of the com-
mittee's major aims is that it

should become self-financing as
quickly as possible.
1 Mr. Lewis Goodman, a director

of Marks, and Spencer,' has been
appointed chairman of the
agency, which will he incor-
porated as a company.
The agency is something of a

nav&fleyelopment in British in-

'in-

dustrial experience, and ft

ing the pattern of (he Econ
Devlopment Committee, ft

include union, managemeal
Government representatier
the Board of directors. .

The agency will be iocatt

one of the major clothing tt

factoring areas of the U
Leeds is the present favoui

and a chief executive is!

urgently sought .

rewards to £5,001

Independent Radio News
editor named

with its major ' international
competitors. ‘

The agency will stave available

Hiding the made payments totalling
' to the than £100,000 on a total o

mblie-fMWBHBProfiff^n bank awards. The reward upper

was last increased fras

Since tite rewari^hcSaie was original figure of £1,000 to
i

introduced ihTffiBfetha banks have in November, 197L

TWO TOP appointments in

commercial radio were
announced by. - London Broad-
casting yesterday.

Mr. Peter Thornton has been
made editor Of Independent
Radio News, which supplies
national news and bulletins to

Britain’s commercial radio net-
work.
Mr. Keith Belcher moves into

tbe new job of programmes con-

troller for London Broadcasting.
Both have been witb LBC and
IRN since the beginning of com-
mercial radio four years ago.
Mr. Thordton. 32. whoMr. Thordton, 32, who is

married, joined IRN after work-
ing on tbe Daily Telegraph and
tiie Daily Sketch. Mr. Belcher,
37, married with three children,
joined LBC from the Evening
Post at Luton where he was news
editor.

TV/Jtadio

t indicated programme in

black and white.

BBC 1
S.40 a.m. Open University (UHF

nnlyi. 9.45 The Worables. 9.50
Jackanory. 10.05 Salty. 10-25 Go
—USA. 1.05 p.m. On the Move.
1.15 News. UO Ragtime. 4.18

Regional News for England
(excepi I^ndoni. 4J20 Play School
fas BBC. 2 11.00 a.m.). 4.45 Deputyfas BBC. 2 11.00 a.m.). 4.45 Deputy
Daivg. 4.50 Striker. 5.10 The
Broken Biscuit Company. 5.35

Mheic Roundabout
5.40 News.
5J55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
620 Nationwide.
6.55 Top of the Pops.
7A0 The Rockford ; Files.
8.30 PrlsoD.
9.00 News.
9-25 The Hollywood Greats:

Humphrey Bog art.

10.15 Play for To-day.
11.15 Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:—

Wales—4.45 p.m. Crystal Tipps
and Alistair. 4.59-5.10 Mae Gen I

StorL . . . S.55-6.20 Wales To-day.
635 Heddiw. 7.Z5 Top of the
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Pops. 8.90-8J30 The Wonderful
World of Disney. 1145 News and
Weather for Wales.
Scotland—335-620 pjn. Report-

ing Scotland. 11.15 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—4.18-440 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 11 J5 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—545-649 p.m. Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40 a.m. Open University.

11.00 Play School.
4J55 pan. Open University.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
74)5 Children Growing Up.
740 News on 2.

7.40 Beauty Is In The Eye.

6-35 Crossroads.
7.00 The Sound of Laughter.
740 The Streets of San

Francisco.
8J0 This Week.
9.00 Best Sellers, part L
10.00 News.
1040 Best Sellers (continued).
12.00 What the Papers Say.
12.15 a.ra. Close: Michael Burrell

reads a poem by Thomas
Gray.

All ISA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
UJ5 turn. Rosov's Rock. L2S P-m.

Anglia News. 2-00 Women Only- *-2B

The Lost Islands. 4L50 Dmcranm. The
Dm Wonder. 5-15 Bynonos. U» About
Anglia, fc-20 Arena. 7J» Brfan Taylor—
The Flrsi Time. 7JO The Sound or
Laughter. 8JO The Cuckoo WaJu. 12-00

Phyllis. 12.30 uif. The Living Word.

ATV
' 10.15 un. Elephant Bov. HJ5 Joe 80.

1LQ0 The Count ol Stool'; Crtsio. 1UB
Whuiioi: with WUWe. IU5 Sammy Ham-
1.20 p.m. ATV Newsdesk. <U0 The Ultle
House on the Prairie. 5.15 Sappy Days.

ATV Today. 7JO Spat* 1999. 12.M
Gardenias Today.

BORDER
1SJ5 ajn. Rojznr’R Rock, tl-20 pjti.

Border News. 9JD The Lost Islands. 4M
The Little House on the Prairie. M0
Bonier News and LookaraUbd. 7.00 Get
Some to. 730 The Sound of Laughter.
8-QG The Cuckoo Waltz. tlUO Border
News Summary.

CHANNEL
120 p.m. Channel Lunchtime News.

<L2f Cartoontime. 445 Lftrld Bouse on the

Prairie. 0.00 Channel News.' U0 Batman.
7.80 Treasures In Store. 739 Dan August.
1828 Channel Late News, 12.00 News
and Weather In French.

GRAMPIAN

f7.50 Ealing Cinema: Gaumont
British News, March 1953;
8.00 “ The Titfield Thunder-
bolt,” starring Stanley
Holloway, Naun top Wayne
and John Cregson.

9JtS And Now the Studio
special! Cleo Lalne and
John Dankworth with
Sarah Vaughan, John
Williams, Ralph McTelL

10.15 Courage Needs Witnesses:
The Films of Fred
Zinnemann.

11.30 Late News on 2.

11,40 Closedown; Sean Barrett
reads “ The Worst Of All

Loves ” by Douglas Dunn.

LONDON
9.30 am. Summer School 110-15

Time to Remember. 10.40 Puzzle
Party. 11-05 The Great Little

Trains of Wales. 11.35 Jam. 12.00
Animal Kwackers. 12.10 p.m.
Stepping Stones. 12JO Treasures
In Store. 1.00 News, lifl Meet
Betty Boop, 1.30 Crown Court.
2.00 Good Afternoon. 235 Racing
from York. 4-20 The Time TunneL
5.15 The To-morrow People.

$.45 News.
6.00 Sportscene.
6.30 Cartoon Time.

ghtly (6)
at’s some

\e to face

restism in

3U will be
the tax-

t get the

uarter (G)

ved objec-

5 Melodies assumed by the
haughty (4)

6 Its child has far to go (8V
7 If from China, you can wear

(t; If from France, you can eat

it (5)
8 Is perfume something that is

necessary ? (7)

11 Put up with a castle in the

Plot (7)

14 Manage a flirtation (5, 2)

17 This was a musical till I came
round (5, 4)

18 Birds flounder aboard (8)
19 Prominent foreigner in tbe

street (7)
21 In France she follows doctors

with wine (7)
22 Underworld lupin ffi)

24 “ lit fair round belly with
good lined " (AYLI) (5)

26 No draw poker for the boss
(4)

Report West Headlines. L2S Report
WaJe* HoadJjfles. 2M Women Only. 4JD
Cine Club. 4JD Tbe Lost Islands. 5J5
Babar. 5JD Crossroads. MO Report
West. Report Wales. «JS Hr. and
Mrs. 7JB Dor and CaL
MTV Cymra/Woles—

A

h HTV General
Service except; 1J0JJ5 pjn. Ponavdau
Newyddlon V Dydd. 4J0 Hid Mawr.
flJWJO Seren WIb. MM.U Y Djdd.
HTV West—

A

b HTV General Service
except: UWJt P.m. Report West Bead-
Uncs. «JMJ5 Spon West.

SCOTTISH
UU5 Bjm. Rostie's Rock. tUS p.m.

N\«.-s Headlines and Road Report. 2.00

Women only. Tbe Lnsi islands. 4.4S
Tbe Woody Wodpcdter Shim-. 5J5 Take
Kerr. SJB Crossroads. 6.90 Watch This
Space. 6J0 Garnock Way. 7JO The
Sound of LauKhter. 7J0 Streets at San
Francisco. 22.dp Laic Call. XUB a.m.
From tbe Top—Mr. Annus Grousart-

SOUTRERJS
19.15 a.m. Rogue's Rock. US pjit.

Southern News. 200 Women Only. US
Little House on the Prairie. 5A5 Betty
Heap. 5JS Crossroads. 6.98 Day by
Day. 4J9 Sunival. 7J0 Hawaii Flvo-O.
12*0 Southern News Extra.

TYNE TEES
MS -a.m. North East News Headlines

followed by starting Potm. 2DJLS Roruo's
R ock. UAB The UiUe Rascals. 129 p.m.
North East News and Lookground. 200
Women Only. US The Lon islands.

4J9 puzzle Party. 5-15 The .Brady
Bunch. M0 Northern Life. 7J» The
Prolectors. 7JS The Sound of Laughter.
BJJd Tbe Cuckoo Waltz. 1208 EpHogue.

ULSTER

125 a.m. First Thins -1925 Rostie's

Rock. 3.20 pjn. Grampian News Bead-
Urjca. a.20 Tbe Ultle Bouse on tbe
Prairie. 505 Woobloda. MO Grampian
Today. 6U In Search of . . . Amelia
Ear*art. 7.99 The World # Pam AScrs.

7JO The Sound of LausMer. BJBO Con-
quest of the Sea. 1220 an. Reflections.

GRANAdA
1035 sum. Sesame Sfroef UJ9 Skitrpy.

1135 Tomfoolery. 1-20 oJn. Max. The
SOM Year-Old Mouse. 420 Taraan. 529
Dodo. 525 Crossroads.

.
6.99 Grenada

News BendUnes. 635 The Stationary Ark.

630 The Sound of Uuab'er. 7J» Tbe
Thursday Film: " City of Bad Men. Star-

rim J canoe Crain. >

HTV ;

30.15 a-m. Roane's RAck. 128 p.m.

10.15 n.m. Rogue's Rock. 120 p.m.
Lunchtime. 4.U Ulster News Headlines.
129 Solo One. 145 Little House on the

Prairie. Ut Ulster Telerislpn News.
6.05 Crossroads. 639 Reports. 145
Want a Job? 7J9 Space 1U9. 1209
Gardening Today. 1225 nan. Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1025 a.m. Roane’* Rode. 1227 pjw.

Gob Honeybun's Birthdays. UO West-
ward News Headlines. 929 Cartoon-

time. 945 Little House on the Prairie.

640 Westward Diary. 7.00 Treasures
In Store. 738 Dan August. 10.28

Westward Late News. 12.09 Faith For

Life.

YORKSHIRE
1025 a-m. Winning with Wilkie. 1049

Catch Kandy. ILK Tbunderblrds. 1135
Dodo tbe Space Kid. 120 p-m. Calendar
News. 429 Magic Circle. 4.95 The Little

Rouse on tbe Prairie. 6-90 calendar
rEtnloy Moor and Belmont editions). 749
The Protectors. TJO The sound of
Laughter. 040 The Cuckoo Walts.
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RADIO 1 **7m
(S) 5trrcophonlc broadcast

440 am. As Radio 2. 742 Noel
Edmonds. 1.00 Tony Blackburn. 1L00

Ed Stewart with tbe Radio 1 Roadshow
Irani Morccambc. 1230 pJn- NcwsbeaL
1245 Simon Bates. 222 David Kami!ton
IS) (also on VBF). 439 It'S DLT OK!
indnding 539 New*eaL 7.90 Pop Score

itotns Radio SI. 1042 John Peel iSi

iabw oo VHFl. 12493246 O-m. As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2 1 *500m and VEF
640 *jn. News Summiry. *42 Colin

Bern1 fsi with The Early Show, toclodlng

625 Pause for Thought. 742 Terry Wojan
• St including 327 Racing Bulletin. MS
Pause for Thought. 94M1J0 Peie

Murray’s Open House /SI Including KUO
Waggoners' Walk. UJO Jimmy Young
(SI. LSD P.m. Sports Desk. L55 Good
Listening tVHFj. 242 David Hamilton
fSi as Radio 1. but UidudtnR on SOOkHc
only (also ijm kHz Scotland'' 2JS and
WS Sports Oeslc. 4J8 WagROiteK' Walk.
045 Sports Desk. 04D John Dunn iSl

Including 54S Sports Desk. 645 Sports

Desk. 742 Pod Score. 7J9 Sports Desk.

7ja Sub Reynolds and U»e Greatest

Swltur Band In the World (Si. 130 David
Allan's Country Club (S'. 1042 Sports
Desk CUOfcRz only, also US4 RH2 Scot-
land, VHF kins Radio 1'. 10.97 Folk,
weave tSOOkHz only, also MM kHz Scot-

land, VHF joins Radio l'. 1142 Sports
Desk <500 kHz onto’, also 1484 kHz Scot-
land. VHF joins Radio 1>. 3LB3 Ruth
CnbbJn with The Late Show (SWkHa poly,
also leeAHz Scotland. VHF Joins Radio
t). 1240-1246 ut. News.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo & VHF
t Medium Wove only

16JS a-m. weuiher. 7JN New*. 745
Overture (Si. 840 News. *45 Mamins
Cdoeert <31. 845 Rural Rhymes. 949
New* 945 This Week’* Composer,
tosonta des Pim (S). 94S The Sobemkr

Abroad iSt. jao Lim (Si organ
rental. U29 EUzabPib Hanrood <5>

song recital. 1245 p.m.
.
London Mozart

Players, pan l 'St. 140 News. 145
Concert, part s fSi. LGS Mozart, Haydn
and Beethoven, chamber mude concert,
part t i Si, 225 In Short (talk). 2.0
Concert, part 2: Beclurtcn IS). M»i
New Records (Si. 045 Matinee Musieale
tS>. 545 nieseklns'c DeEUssy and Ravel
'Si. S.45 Homeward : Bound. 16-95

News. 1620 Homeward Bound fWK-l.
ttjo UTettncs-; The wider World. TJO
Proms 17: Luciano Berio’s Coro (S S Q>.
845 Simone Well italic by Louis AUeni.
920 Brahms chamber mask fS). 19-90

Drama Now (Si. UJ&SUO News.
Radi* 5 VHP only—4uD9-7.au a m. and

5.45-7.38 P.m. OPEN UNTVERsrrf.

6.SO Brain of Rrllain. 7.99 News. 745
The Archers. 729 Checkpoint. 7.SS Just
a Pew Lines From My Grandfather's
Forehead. 8Jo Flndllttt. 845 Round
Ifte World In a Barite. 9J0 KhMiintrope.
949 Weather. 1940 The World To-nlRhl.

UJO Are Mothers Necessary? U.00 A
Book at Bedtime. 1125 The Financial

tWorld To-nluhL UJO Dice with Death.
News.

RADIO 4
434m, 330m, S85m anti VHF

625 ui. News. 6.17 Farmloj To-day.
625 Dp to the Hour. 642 (VHFl Regional
News. 740 News. t26 To^ay. 7JS
Up to the Hour fconiinvcd). 742 (VRF»
Regloiwl News- 846 Ntfws. 8J9 To-day
indudiflfi news h r-adlin.?®, weatiicr. papers,

sport. 845 Twenty Yean A-Growlnjt.

940 News. 945 The<te You Have Loved
fS'i. U49 News. Ib.QS From Our Own
Correspondmil UJO Dally Service. 1045
Mornlis Story. 114B News. 3145 Down
Your way visits BadWgh Sattertwt.
Devon. 1145 Mosaics. 1240 News.
12.02 pLtn. Yob and Yotm, 3227 Joyce
Grenfell remembers same of her best-

laved monologues and Jones (Si. 02.55
Weather, prwamine news. VMF toicept
London and S.E.i R&^taial News. 140.
The world si One. SJo The Arabere/
LOS WotSab’s Hour Including 2.00-3-5
News. 245 Usten wRh Mother. $A
News. 345 AffertWOb Theatre. 340 Jzm

.
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ifFenbaeh’$,£tt Vter Pcmieisne "waltz-fondo in Act 4 openly to
^pC^^jfljV -^snrjtordinary, - unique the audience, not . to the Baron—

^indestructible yev terribly the words were lost.
'>.', /It never quite Sails -in. Bgbfnet and: Raoul, the young

-,;\
l ^ neverentirely befuddled Baron is

V"*'
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1*. i'

'

v '*lhs
;
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»
5^1

^ S?e joun.dly conceived. Among the
Jr,i * ar-.-^'' :i

:l i*tjra - &5!3r JS®-.. various domestics Keith Bonning-
“!

-'l into the small
. t0n' ^ Josephs Raoul’s former

? >i« valet,: made his mark in a tiny
<<rr> iiiii-- *^I J^.

2
- ’ part- John Matheson conducted.

«6 aL-i
hoveft un- *lth for ^ score but with

-i^c>'£K%;"psKily rewritten, un-

lifficanflatmg Prick the' boot* *
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,

-afflre&diseinenL lovallv Sight in Venice (August!

Sgtr ®8t -Winfield wori^to SLmad® one
’i'
onder aS^ wby.

hinkvanpising. The XNO is
wi,^

l

50 ®an-v first'n*te

- a sma^comoanv _ Frick mtssio~ from or unavailable in

!M4^?e5b«d^Twa of tee
lts ™P««ory. the English

SnoiKSSi -at »*»“ Opera should have

“forte* Swedish Baron add
disguised' lady’s maid Is so

s PecbJien of Johann Strauss aw*b»"5" *
nev? production last season.
Admittedly, the company makes

-j* uit.-" ^r-dJagiusTO'-Moy s; raam is so
!)«;•

,

r
.-

fr . j? #‘fined ;.. that -tee music is

-in.‘f

L^fciie<tee^^ennontf les yeux ”

t. - .--.^t;. \ lut^iuDnuie Ajiupuuue. uui
‘’-iq.-tec translation sounds happier 'altogether, as here performed,

i,;
i*j~

’-,._ * ibd- lyricS'thah-Itt- the spoken the music is obstinately uemera-
Jn.’l -. _ ^ ‘'fl'^rhlA +Wl>TInVl niTAHtr AHA .a# Ak-nMn ill a nlnS «V.1as ?-.*- '!^ogWt though every one of oraMe, and the plot wafer-thin.
u ’r^rv.iv ijii r^VSwedrsh-'rBsronera's lines Perhaps greater flavour and pro-

, ' L
les to life.on the lips of Sarah jection-in the acting might help;

’ ~— Nrwraii else matches her for the sets are pretty.. and tee

B
style, though: there is some singing itself was clean, and in

\V2rnC f-A f*1?: r trained . singing from the case of John Btectaodt' (a
1 u ’ «U iJSra DugdaJe,as Gabrielle the stylish-.- Dijkei. Joy.vRoberts; fa

rn?;ir. tMeller" and ‘ from Lois pertty>:«t&£rtive Amtina) -and
than
--•a ,'ri* t l-J«Atel&,« 7-* asm Xet&fir,
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Tannhauser bv MAX LOPPERT

Li'unurd Burt

Anna Nicholas and Glenn Conway

London Casino

Dean
by MICHAEL COVENEY

The action takes place in colourful
New York, Lo

. Angeles, and the Chollon).

tP; ,Mgtm :and yelenUntrip v» an<t<:Arvt>pa van I nnptl of Janie.-. Dean*’ (the pro- and purposeful striding at

sia.; Kiss McDonali does den 'SidflJSftK'- parts. |®ramme l' ‘'Broadways not the stage by a gallant cast. M'

erw>hg.io admiration but deaiU^@^fgC; . > .

[enough—
-1^

want gore ... rm Angeli and Dean get tngei

!Dc^ shojd^^owly address the
!

?.‘r
4 - r*>" r - d Us

.- •
.

•
. :: :/

' X LOPPERT

w/kuOr*. Lit

Margaret Haggart, Sandra Oogdale and Harry CoghiH

• ypp^-\-
i.iiS 'I:ig

rs Theatre, Edinburgh
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by CLEMENT CRISP

lighting foy Nick
posters, projections

g about
hen

_ ether
gonna be the greatest actor any- on 'the studio floor, the stage
body’s ever s-een.'’ (Glenn Con- picture resembles one of those
way as Deani; “Me was great, hilariously romantic orange posl-

Ibut the rest was A pile of horse- cards you can buy in Torreino-
jshtt

J
' (dissatisfied teenage cus- linos.

tomer on h-avifig the theatre For a munibler and cigarette-

on Tuesday night). sucker, Mr. Hewlett makes Dean
1 * vi 2 -.v t-v rr„, ,

inappropriately articulate. The

,

™ej£°“b,
.
e J

r
°^°

"SJJ first half bashes away at lining
lefts script is teat at no point

Dean’s little brat image with
does it really decide on the story

t£ fi ,mi of E(l, t Q Ede7l
it wants to tel£ There are refer- und Kazan wlth f(1/ heavy
ences for the buffs in the douln

re|ief> an atlempt t0 whip up a

j

ling of a boy actor as the young
coraic dQub je.act featuring tec

R
e
v
n

, “S- v
010 child Plal° !

n studio Press agent and no-
jRebe Wiihout a Onuse; in nons ,.Qse Hollywood columnist
Dean s agonised cry that he has Hedda Hopper. The girl back

l
?ean

1

S rn
f f « left to fester with a copy

[of The Ljtte Prince in front of of 0n rhc Road a]though ±0
a bemused PR man - eve “ ,n the sbow Wouid suegest that Dean

WaS 3 S P0Ut WbC' adnlired

.

e iaeCrCa
II
on t Kerouac for fashion’s sake,

-scene, accuses our hero of bein*,
ra teer than a strange child of his

homosexuaL time wbo spo^Ci 3ipng wdth.

i Bui, r despite Mr. Conway’s Kerouac, for a suddenly voci-j

Jook-aj^ce quality, nothing in the ferous teenage generation,
gfe^f^aegins to capitalise on Fatalism with hindsight is a

Jtejpi^ildging comments. Anna theme in the show's second half.

IJSjfifiati .floats through the and a metallic shower of dust
Pier Angeli, tee one symbolising the car-crash gains

resident of the dream-factory a dutiful round of applause,
whom Dean trusted, perhaps Robert Campbell’s songs are
loved, bursting through clever miserably unmemorahle.
impersonations of Natalie Wood although “What Price Gold.”

1 (in Rebel! and Elizabeth Taylor with an entertaining slide show
tin Giant) to assert her of Hollywood greats, conies
fdaemonLsrn. occasionally made nearest to defining the love-hate

manifest atop a gantry with flow- relationship Dean cultivated in

tag hair and dud lyrics. an environment he stalked with
The rest is all cat-walks, a soulful stare.

Elizabeth Hall

Cleveland Quartet
by DAVID MURRAY .

The way P«st Bayreuth
scandals become present
Rayreulb succo.-escs must form a

footnote of abiding if minor
interest in the history of the
festival. In 1971!. on first appear-
ance. the Glitz Friedrich pro-

duction of Tanniid^cr caused a

furore; revived in 1&77. it is

feted. (The same process ieems
to be at work, though as yet far

less conclusively, on me Chcreau
Ring, of which more in a later

report.) The revival marks the
Bayreuth debut of Colin Davis,
first Englishman to conduct
here. After the thr-J perform-
ance, he was warmly received,
as were producer and cast—the
expressions of disapproval for
the Tannhauser of H*:-rmin EoSer.
reported from the first pigbu
had disappeared. When at the
end tee curtain was lifted to
disclose once again the chorus,
dressed in the workers' apparel
that before had be*n the cause
of so much iadicnanoa, the
applause was irem?ndoi:s. All
was sweetness, licb . and, what
seemed to me. cxv-vsive enthu-
siasm for a strikinc. but bruited
view or the opera aad for a
musical perFornianc..- of clear but
not outst.'nding merit, marred
bj outstanding wei-kne^s: in ils

title role.

After the 197L premiere.
Andrew- Porter reported -on the
production at length; lu>

strengths are stil: those he
described: the exc-.-uiii-n of a
particularised. “ pa.tial.'* inter-
pretation with dasi:. conviction,
and theatrical ad cress, on iu>

uwn terms cogent : nd Mgorou«.
With Friedrich’s lend also
his limitations! as a man of
theatre we are nuv mu h more
familiar; that nouhl not
diminish respect for a producer
so obviously in control of every
dramatic aspeit. a] control
extending from the purposeful
handling of tee chorus i no half-
hearted. straggly trooping on ami
off as tn the sorry 1973 >:.ovent

Garden TauRhi';u>er». through
the charged confrontations of its

principal®, to the groupings of

all his forces in compositions of
sometime.*- unite remarkable
picturesque viv*dne»s.

Elisabeth's defence |of Tann-
hauser—she stand.-., a 'figure in

white, poised against the drawn
swords nf tee Landgrave's court
(and. here, of his steel-helmeted
State police), the throng spilling

urgently over the edge/and down
the steps of the platform on
which the Siingerkneg is held

—

one. followed with bated breath.
Individual scenes quickly de-

veloped and strongly sustained
their own atmosphere, their own
momentum. Again Friedrich has
proved unwilling to let the
purely instrumental passages of
a Wagner opera speak for them-
selves. without visual ’'explana-
tion.” The curtain rose, not at

bar 2S7 of tne Overture, but
immediately, as TannhUuser
minted his retreat from a world
inimical -lo hi*- artistic creativity

inio an hallucinatory v.’orld of
bis imagination, exotic and

macabre, ruled by the distorted
mirror-image of Elisaocth which
is Friendrivh’s Venus. A power-
ful profusion and succession of
images managed, temporarily at

least, to allay one’s misgivings
about the clash between the
expansive, romantic character of
the music c first the ample thome-
outlining of the Overture, then
the heady swirlings of tee
Bacchanals) and the brittle,

bizarre fantasy it here provoked.
Given the exegeiical. didactic

bent in Friedrich's nature (and

Book Reviews

are on Page 14

the fact that pages of heavy
theorising once again accompany
a Friedrich production), it is

extremely unlikely that be
intended this Tcunh fuser to he
enjoyed as no more than a

succession of potent images and
episodes: yet their sum total
seemed finally incoherent,
making a small, heavily spot-

lighied kind of secce at the
expense of larger logic and
musico-drarnatic fullness. Added
up in t’ne memory, visual and
dramatic style? are constantly

felt to clash, rub result? ridicu-

lous rather than "alienating."
and which a producer with a

less portentous sen*e c*f his

mission must immediately have
avoided. Ridiculous, within the
severe black-garbed demeanour
of the Landgrave's iourt. the
Fussy, hostessy “acting” contri-

butions of several Edelirauen:
ridiculous, against tee dull
severity of the .Tiirgen Ro-e sets,

the diver sit;.
-

of his costumes

—

worker, pilgrim, policeman, toga-
draped singer.
Em. more important, in-

coherence seemed to stem from
the manner in which the most
enjoyable things in tee music

—

its colour, melodic richness,
warmth of texture, poetic con-
tra-sts—were not consistently

reflected in the production. -A
point frequently made remains
relevant, tear when a Wagner
libretto is altered to suit the
special needs of a producer, tee
result is ail too likeiy to affecr

ihe natural expressive powers of

the score. A corollary here was
that tee weak things in tee
music were relentlessly high-
lighted. not only tee windier
parts of the second act pro-

cessions, but the slow introduc-
tion to Aci 3. which, as back-
ground to Elisabeth's mimed suf-

ferings. has seldom fell slower
or heavier-going. Comparison
with the London 7'0))f?»iau-<ier is

instructive: in later perform-
ances and on revival one was
able, despite tee general
dramatic ineptness and visual

crudity, to hear and appreciate
enjoyable, colourful music: here,

an excellently efficient staging
contrived rateer too frequently
to have the opposite effect

This was despite the increased
expansiveness and large, pas-

sionate commitment of Colin

Davis's conducting, which to tee

brightness and energy of his

London performances joined a

more secure, if still incomplete,
command of steady, ample slow
tempos and long-lined dramatic
movement1

. After the com-
petence of Horst Stein on earlier
evenings, it was good to note the
deep-toned orchestral sound
quickened in spirii by a con-
ductor of more definite character
(but under Stein, the playing
had been more even, writhnut the
little slips and stumbles that ail

evening tended to creep In).

Wagner's onstage trumpets were
kept offstage, which was a dis-

appointment swiftly redressed
by choral singing of hair-raising

splendour.
Two members of the original

cast were present: Bernd Weikl.
once -again less smooth and
spacious of tone than one had
hoped, although m hearing a

noble, sensitive Wolfram: and
Hans Sotin. whose superb bass
rang out with formidable power
and precision in the Landgrave's
address (he also seemed to take

Radio 3

a more active interest in the

sense of the words, dull as they
are. than he had m Gumo-
manzVi. Gwyneth Jones this

year shares the double assign-

ment with the Hungarian Eva
Marion, who at ibis performance
revealed herseir a very sympa-
thetic. perceptive actress, warm
if slightly placid as Venus,
admirably tender and resolute as

Elisabeth, and who disciplined

her large, vibrant lyric soprano

10 radiant sweetness and shine,

except for some Gwyneth-like
squall in the climaxes.

It was a 500d cast, badly
blotted by the crudity of a

Tannh'duser who. a willing but

only very approximate actor,

soon abandoned any initial

attempts to control a now
violently unruly instrument in

favour of bawling, blurting and
hurling the notes. Mr. Esser's
assault- on the second act finale

proved a sore test of endurance.
Was there really no less provin-
cial replacement available tn

Bayreuth for the originally

announced Richard Cass illy?

BBC Symphony
bv DAVID MURRAY

It was bold of Norman Dei Mar
to begin Tuesday's Prom with
Schoenberg's Transfigured Sight.
in the version for string

orchestra: this i.= not a mintage
year for tee BBC Symphony
strings. But the opening bars,

unusually deliberate and care-
laden. boded well, and later Del
Mar persuaded his players to

real vehemence (if not quite
unanimity). The sweetly
tremuluous coda was delicately-

balanced.

The Oboe Concerto of Richard
Strauss, a ravishing lndian-
sumnter work, had Han D* Vries
as soloist. He despatched the
quick outer movements very
quickly indeed, as if bent on
denying tee epithet ‘autumnal"
which is regularly attached to

this music, leaving the orchestra
to race along as best it could

—

De Vries himself could be heard
snatching hastily at some
phrases. He showed more per-
sonality in the relaxed cadenzas
and in the Andante proved that

his instrument could after all

sing nieltingty. Though the

concerto gives the oboe precious
little respite, it is surely in-

tended to seduce rather than to

dazzle.

A touch of brilliance was
missed here and there in Strauss's

Till Euteiupiegel. hut Del Mar
made it sturdily ingratiating, its

episodes neatly fitted into its

picaresque progress. The BBC
Symphony had perhaps saved its

trumps ter Roberto Gerhard's
1965 Concerto for Orchestra, a

work which they and Del Mar

know intimately. Its .-csplL-ndent

sound-palette docs not fade : if

there is some theoretical mystery
about what holds it together, s.

performance as assured as this

one resolves it in one great

sweep — the palpable urgency of
the music Is much more than a
matter of tingling colours. Del

Mar contrived some magically
luminous textures, and the musi-

cal ensemble was altogether
distinguished.

Scottish Chamber

Orchestra ro visit

East Europe. France
In March. 197S. tee Scottish

Chamber Orchestra will achieve
the distinction of being the

first orchestra from Scotland to

visit Eastern Europe during its

first foreign tour. In addition,

the 3S players are to be resident
orchestra at the festival in

Aix-en-Provence next July,

where they will also take part

in concerts and opera perform-
ances with Charles Mackerras
and Raymond Leppard as well

as with their principal conduc-
tor Roderick Brydon.
During the tour, which has

been, arranged in association
with the British Council, the
SCO will give seven concerts in

three countries, playing in

Budapest and Bcke-scaba (Hun-
gary). Brasov and Bucharest
(Romania), and Sofia (Bul-
garia).

•

:-V*-a pendant to La Syiphide.
- Ballet also featured

.-J#
Makarova and Fernando

• »es in Les Sylph ides- The
• jetion, newly, mounted on

-,«y night for the company’s
.-'gtl appearances, • is by

jB Barrett, who has revived
!

- srsinn wbieb she knew as a
• ~

t with.,.Ballet Rambert,
.ly effective, danced with an

‘ :r burning1integrity by the coin-

.
)t is a 'presentation which

'.'stands*- . the poetry of

.
te’a original.

.

Authenticity
•-

. pd to debate, nowadays in

.."Vet of the-Fokine ballets:
"

iiti' as iir Alicia Markova’s
- t. Sulphides For Festival

r ..
jvwe see a, loving restate-

''
<

the choreogrupber's final

'his. Fpr^Scortish Ballet one

Jfy that their staging in no
J3(kice$.Jwbat we have come

CikE^pk of && S-tflpfttdes, unlike
...c-i-fh- other,, versions I. have

*r; '-A fault on the first night

..
‘ u

from a sometimes sluggish
"

’ :.V;v thd; !
springiness of

. f. *.-*
. V:~' p’s piano raythuis

- - j;i ably weakened in orches-
-
"
M[

fo-—which .
must be tautened

t
‘ Ven more momentum in

al-.flrmwte liaise bnltoTtfr.

•;
:
.

: terftr were in tee sincerity'

^
\ jr. company's mann er, in

-. ;* : --^aiatefs effective setting

.-r\ .- -I^jT^jes. ; and-- in* three central

'

1

-:.-tarova. -as ever, hovered

. ;
:J‘;!ettM into, the night air in

M-
'- LTignsaf : -vwaltz duet, . and

v’
; . ihe prelude’s phrases

•*•• delicate, soft endings.

eanght the dreamiDg
jv.siihat the youth must have
' fcmoticmal fuss, and gave

!• .. i-
‘
: - -a. fine breadth of

•- \*‘
'- expects dancing

‘-’ s ' 1*;“: ^^dfibreiroTn international

be excused

. . .

* ^ Sding ^xceptional was the

"r -ianc^of'Elaine MacDonald
• * /•- KioaJriirka girl. With a

ti^fwroad^spanning jump and
”

•

‘
- -

.

' f? Miss MacDonald
’> *>Emsm&maxice more satts-

ij/.gijoiBe ’true th 111 any 3 have
'

i

!
- the Kirov BaJlet

• .'V;. V;sebM,which she conveyed

. S^.-.caught up i11 a d»am
” *•-:-

-.-sactly right for Fokine’s

-
j -.'hitSc reverie,” and there

the apologetu) dain-
‘* : ’

- thaf too often passes for

jilphades- manner. .
Miss

,,&kld is a treasure, ana

A ]}r iqjlosine ^Scarief Pastorale

« D? C'y^,SrSliiturc of Boards-

^ ageflation and the pox—

she'- was coolly vicious enough
to -bring John Knox back from
the: grove in fierce denuncia-

tion. : Makarovs and Bujones.

casting off their Romantic sirs,

unleashed vast quantities of

mock-Spani5h charm in the Don
Quixote pas de deux. Makarova
was. aristocratically saucy' and
amused by the whole thing;

Bujones. made the expected
coruscation of leaps and turns,

hut also controlled his exuber-

ance with bright, dean style.

Among the pleasures of bis danc-

ing are not just the grand
effects, but delicate and beauti-

ful qualities to be seen in tee

placing of a - foot, or in tee

academic purity of positions. Iu

these performances with Scottish

Ballet be has looked far more
impressive, as an artist than

during the recent American
Ballet

.
Theatre season.

-.On the Festival Fringe, Scot-

tish Ballet’s workshop ensemble
appeared in a university ball.

I have heard nothing but praise

for the activities of this group

in taking demonstration and

experimental programmes to

audiences in schools and small

Tillages; but I cannot help but

feel that Bounce, the new ptreg

by Sue Weston, on view, was

several steps in the wrong direc-

tion. An addled exercise about

science Action ^nd nursery

rhymes, it offered pretentious

and incomprehensible tapers lor

four nice young dancers to a

dull score. Well staged, I found

it 'totally off-putting. ,

Nottingham Theatre

appointment

Barrie Stead Is to become

general manager of Nottingham

Theatre
-

Ruyal. due to reopen ai

the end of the year.

Mr. Stead is at present assistant

managing director of Howard and

Wyndham’s theatre division. He

will develop the Theatre Royal

as a centre for tonring and com-

mercial theatre and as a place of

entertainment open seven days a

week throughout the year.

The theatre will be operated

on a commercial basis for

Nottingham city council. Thi-

council is in the process of carry-

ing eut a major renovation and

reconstruction of the 112-year-old

Theatre* •! Royal at a,, cost of

approximately £4m.

Responsibility for much of

this year's South Bank Summer
j
Music feH to the Cleveland String

j
Quartet—the complete cycle of
Beethoven quartets, and more
besides. They shouldered it more
titan competently, but left a clear

impression that more overtly

Romantic music displays their

gifts to best advantage.

\
Though tite members of the

quartet -are all strong, evenly-

j mtched players—Peter Salaff.

1 le second violin seizes his

i hances firmly, and on viola aud
< ello Martha Strongin Katz and

! er husband Paul Katz boast in-

< ividual timbres and fine rhyth-

mic security—the tone is set by

1 ieir leader, Donald Weilerstein.

] [e offers a honeyed line, lavish

ith portamento, and is inclined

• > bound spring-heeled through

uick movements. There was
ljiore airy scampering, without

any balancing toughness, lhan

Radio 3

was good for Beethoven scherzos
and finales: rests were sometimes
denied their full weight, and one
often missed a clean staccato.
With very many attractive

moments, the* Beethoven cycle
still -lacked authority, then:
those of the late quartets that 1

heard sounded pretty and small-

scaled. But the Cleveland Quar-
tet's Schubert evening was
another matter: in the "Trout
quintet they were quite swamped
by Alfred B rend el’s relentless,

almost domineering assurance in

the piano part, but they rose

magnificently to (he great C
major Quinet (with the excellent

Lyon Harrell as first cello). Here,
their full, sweet sound was Ideal

—serenely searching in the

Adagio, broad and heart-stirring

in the scherzo and the finale.

Nothing tentative about that: it

was good to he reminded of the

real quality of the team.

London Sinfonietta

by DOMINIC GILL
i

;.t

z The Round House Prom on

Monday offered an evening of

Contemporary music
'
played by

me London Sinfonietta under
Elgar Howarih—a programme of

pvc minor post-war classics, all

Of them given with the blend of

Inergy, accuracy and verve that

.fire have come to expect from

this remarkable, invaluable

hand.
t The programme might have

Been called "Messiaen and his

^hool a pair of works by the

piaster dating from the 1950s

and 1960s made the frame for a

group of shorter pieces by
three of Messiaen's most
distinguished pupils at the Con-

servatoire. Boulez Stockhausen

add Xenakis. None was a

nfesterwork; but each ip its own
way was a characteristic choice.

Stockhausen's little Adieu of

lffifi, a meditation for wind

quintet, was specially well per-

formed: a sequence of tiny

sound-events dovetailed one with

the other, sensitively worked,
delicately conceived. Only Uie

dynamic level came across as

something rather louder than

ilhe .composer’s direction of

EXTREM LEISE rout genu tceit

—perhaps the Radio 3 engineers

boosted the volume to prevent

us leaping to adjust our sets?

We also beard Boulez's Cum
minps ist der Dichter for 16 solo

voices apd ensemble — made
with characteristic, flighty pre-

cision. meticulous colouring-

delicate interplay of light and
shade. .And tee recent Phlcgra
of Xenakis, a battle of Titans

and Olympians, a lively explora-

tion of instrumental textures—
still not, to my mind, one of the
better works of the Xenakis
canon, rough-hewn, blunt in its

dramatic impact, but here given
all the same a far tougher, more
vibrant, more impressive per-
formance than that 1 heard from
the

_
Ensemble Intercompern-

porain in La Rochelle last

July.

The soloist in the two Messiaen
works which framed the evening.
Co itleurj de la cite celeste and
Qvseaux exotiqites, was the young
pianist Jan Latham - Koenig —
once or twice lacking an ideally,
sharp rhythmic cutting edge. bu(
strong, well-organised and nicely
graded

r
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Finland announces a 3%
cut in value of mark

Tough Giscard Ime on Spain’s EEC entry ji

by hobert mauthnw
PARIS, Ausptf 31*.

Sr LANCE KeyWORTH HELSINKI, August 31.

TFtE GOVERNMENT announced
to-day that the Finmark Will be

devalued by 3 per Cent with

effect from September l. This

is the Finnish reaction to the

10 .per cent, devaluation of the

Swedish kCcina on Monday.

The Governor of the feahk of
Finland, Mr. tfauho Koivisto,

said the Government's decision

was "very satisfactory in view of

the circumstances.*’ This was ah
obvious re/Cferice to the infla-

tionary impact of a larger

devaluation, especially as the

uhld/tf Would certainly then
hairg demanded compensatory
wage increases.

According to the "devaluation
danse " in the two-year collec-

tive bargaining contracts signed
in April, the unions may demand
compensatory wage increases if

there is an “essential" change
in the foreign exchange rates of

the Finmark. "Essential" was

later Interpreted to mean 10 per

cent, or more.
The Fimriark was devalued by

5.7 per cont. in April The addi-

tional 3 per cent, keeps the total

change within the 16 per cent
limit. The devaluation Is against

a basket of the currencies of ail

countries which account for 1 per

cent, or more Of Finland's

foreign trade.

However. Prime Minister

Kaievi Sorsa admitted that the
Government has no guarantee

that the unions will not demand
compensation. Industry will

certainly not be satisfied with

the 3 per cent, devaluation,
which leaves Finland's main
competitor, Sweden. In the vital

pulp and paper markets of

Western Europe with a compe-
titive margin of 7.3 per conL
after the April, and August
devaluations of the krona.
The Government also revealed

today a package of measures

debifined to aid industry, faint-

mise the irtflationary impact of

Ihe devaluation and maintain

employment, this package in-

cludes a reduction of 1 per cefiL

unit in the Bank of Finland’s

discount rate, now 9* per cenL,

with bank deposit arid lending
rates following suit, tighter price

controls and temporary abolition

of the electricity tax imposed

last year.

AH in dll this is little con-

solation for industry, which is

seriously concerned about the

erosion of its International Com-
petitiveness and il« weakened
profitability.

Mr. Sorsa admitted that the

Government is aware that the

solution now adopted wil] not

fully satisfy industry, any more
than it will the labour unions."

The most that can be said at

present i.s that It will still the

speculation about the Finmark
for a few months.

fc’llpv;- --.vg

THE FRENCH President HL

Valery Giscard tTEsialflg,

to<da> Halt* If dear that while

France welcomed Spain's

application to Join (he Cdttuhfifl

Market, fl was not prepared to

sacrifice the interests of lift

Mediterranean farmers.

St Sutre* Mid h wa*. very

satisfied with tfie - outcome,

the opposition- of 'reach pro-

ducers of wine, five oil and.

other tteflttemue a products

to Spain’s them be ship is so

great that the Fre eh Govern-

ment cannot affor to neglect

.
their views, with a general

election due neat year.

'

Moreover, it is oi onl; the

French farmers wJb are hostile

mm
mi

HL Giscard d’Estaiafc’s state-

ment, made after talks with

the Spanish Prime Minister,

Sr. Adolfo SuarM, confirms

that France will strike a very
bard bargain during the nego-

tiations on Spain’s entry into

the European Community.

Though the talks took place

la a friendly atmosphere and

a products
ship is so
eh Govern-,

to neglect

;

a general
pudur.'

ot only the

i are hostile'

to Spanish entry i*« the EEC.
ftt. Jacques Chirac,

loader, Is on roca

burnt statement U
of Spanish agrie

-dneers Into .
thj

thofianillst

e with the
1 the entry
Rural pro-

common

Market >** “ out Of file <U>»-

**
The French Communist

party has been equally out-

spoken In its opposition-

French industry, too, is wor-

ried by the competition *«

face from Spanish car, steel

and shoe manufacttirew.

president Giscard, who is

personally in favour of Spain s

membership because It would

make the Common Market

more Medltemnean-orientatea

and provide a counter-weight

tt the dominant northern

countries, is therefore id *

Very difficult position.

The statement issued o?

French presidential , pal**
;

'

today, fully reflected g~

Giscard's embarrassment g?

said that Fradoe hod etag*

reason to welcome Spain*,

admission and described Spfcfc

as a neighbouring, democrafe

and friendly latln country, |
the game time, however, it *jk:

that negotiations for SpaaS
entry should he- carried «
* precisely and reaiistiet&s

and that the ffiemA
agreement should prfirijt

proper guarantees and fct#|

i

tional periods which wt&L
protect tiie interests of ot^;
members. • ’v

BASQUE NATIONALISM
President Spyros Kyprianou. . .

the oafy tandidlate.

Danish foreign

debt could

rise £200m.

Italy quake scandal erupts

Kyprianou
new Cyprus
President

Separatists line up for a
BY DIAriA SMITH, WBCENTVY IN PAMPLONA

•

••

Thirty-five thousand people and fierce rtftrlHiJ meted out,by not rest until all B^“csJSnS^SP?
B>u3iyr^^i*

6
«... j k*if »..« .I* ITnhM'c looinUi rtflril Sonrush lallfi Or return legally CaUSQ. nqiBBJ.

BY PAUL BEITS

Denmark's total foreign debt
wiVl increase by approximately
Kr^.2bn. r£200m.l. if the effect

of' Sunday's 3 per cent realign*

meftl of the currency is felt In

full against others, ibforrned
banking sources told Reuter in

Copenhagen.
The public sector net foreign

debt is currently between
Kr.17bn.-Kr.lSbn., while the

private sector debt totals Kr.27bn.,

they said.

French energy
Industrial companies which are
heavy consumers of energy will

be exempt from paying a special
energy taS of 2 per cent, next
year as loftg as they invest three
times the amount they would have
paid in enerey-savlhc measures;
French Industry Minister Rene
Memory said yesterday, AP-DJ
reports from Paris.

Greek plot
Greek authorities Have smashed
a plot by serving and rctifed

officers to force the Government
to free Jailed leaders of the 1967
military coup, the opposition
newsbaoer To Vitna said wrter-
day, Reuter reports from Athena.

Portuguese claim
The Portuguese Communist Party
has accused the Government of
using violent repression to
enforce reforms aimed 3t return-

ins State-owned land to private

ownership, Reuter reports from
Lisbon.

[SOME 15 months after the

earthquake which devastated the

northern region of Friuli and
[claimed 951 deaths, a political

tremor has hit the area with

{possibly acute repercussions.

Local judicial authorities have
opened an inquiry into an.

unsavoury story alleging corrup-
tion involving the construction

of prefabricated bouses for

about 100,000 earthquake
victims.

This follows the arrest of the

Mayor of MoJano. one of the

towns flattened by the earth-

quake in May 1976, and the
private secretary of the Chris-

tian Democrat government's
special commissioner id Friuli,

Sfg. Giuseppe Zambefictti.

Both the Mayor of Maiano,
Sig. Girolamo Bandera, and the
commissioner's private secre-

tary. Sig. Giuseppe Balbo, are

charged with allegedly seeking
bribes from building companies
for the construction of the pre-

fabricated houses in the earth-

quake zone.

This has caused mass indigna-

tion in the country, particularly

as earthquake victims are com-
plaining about the authorities'

inadequate intervention In Friuli

despite the allocation of substan-
tial funds. Many victims also

complain about the poor quality

of the 22.000 prefabricated

bouses so far built in the area.

At the same time, many inhabi-

tants take an .ironic view of the

POME. August 31.

decision of the ruling Christian

Democrats to hold a massive

Americati-style pre-election rally

in their region next month. The
party Is In effect proposing to

hold' for the first time a national

party festival, called the “ Festa

Narionale DelTAmiflzla." in

Friuli late next month. This (s

regarded as a response to the

long-standing Communist Party

initiative of organising summer
festivals throughout the country

kHnwn as ‘Teste DeirUnita."

With the rank and fiie of the

rival parties In a slate of grow-

ing confusion as a result of the

recent all-party collaboration

accord, the rallies are becoming
increasingly important for each
party.

The Communists previously

have been more successful id

organising the festivals. This
year, the Christian Democrats
will stage an all-time spectacu-

lar. Leading party spokesmen
will alternate on the Friuli stage

with box office stars like Joan
Baez and possibly the former
Beatie, Paul McCartney.

The Friuli festival is expected
to cost some L200mM or about
£150,000. and is aimed at the
local elections in the area in

November.

Against ihe background of the

current building scandal, many
earthquake victims in Friuli

have expressed a jaundiced view
of the Christian Democrats' ven-

ture into political shnw-businesS.

NICOSIA. August 31.

MR. SPYROS KYPRIANOU
became the ttcond president of

Cyprus to-day, succeeding Arch-

bishop Makarius who died Of a

heart attack os August 3.

Mr. Kypriadbu, 44, was the only
candidate nominated for the post
by the deadline of mid-day to-day,

so an election set for September
10 was called off. He will serve
for the rest of the current five-

year term of office, which will

end in February.

Political sources said that none
of the four main Greek-Cypriot
political parties had planned to
oppose Mr. Kyprianou, choosing
to avoid political tension so soon
after the archbishop's death. But
they said that a contested elec-
tion could be expected in
February.

l mrry-nve unuu^rra iaburib anu - u_|i.m,lilu> BnuaHT. Kaanuii iMfts.-

gafhered last Sunday half way up General Franco's eguflO. Civil Spanish mils °r returt. legat^ cause. Equ

a mountain outside Pamplona, war scars abound (1 over Spain, from Mile. Ftmftee
by Spanish

They spoke, shouted and sang ih .but the* Basque < mntry has a released by the authoriUes beforei^gea^ oy
ertmnlstT^^

the ancient, guttural language of larger number ot diehard fire- the June general elections ^ would bfe a
EuskadI, the Basque nationaUsts' hrands prepared tc sacrifice their sent to northern Europe, bamaatom wm

but ltwSS
name for their homeland. lives-Mir to kill- or a,

vengeful broken their promise 5!^Al^ l̂y
i!S5SU^lSS®

It was an emotional gathering cause they believi to be just, of Spain, and slipped back. Nme
unJlniJine toe GevSS

or militant nationalists, old and
j authority in many eyfifiT^

young, Ultra-left wing splinter -j - 1 “——— —
• ^ dilemma hfta beWtal®

Marxist parties and cheerful
4 ated by the case of MdguefjSl

ssyi^&sr-ssss & NEW bas6ue marches approveda,.,..^,—
all Basque militants In jail or in Basque nationalsts have won scheduled rally on Saturday who fled tn-F^S
exile, and for socialism in Its Government approval to hoid night ^ wanted ia Spain
most uacompromising. dogmatic mass marches this week-end in Meanwhile, the Govermaent . ant. tirinamilns in-igriv^‘

Basque national:
Government api
mass marches th

the northcm cites of Bilbao

Some observers wondered how
long Mr. Kyprifenou, Who suffers

from heart trouble, will be able
to carry the presidential load. As
chairman of -the House of Repre-
sentatives, he became acting
president -of the republic on the
death Of Makarios.

Mr. Kyprianou. a politician oF
the Right and Foreign Minister
rrom 1960-1972,' was a solid

supporter of Makarios. He has
saJd lhat be will faainiain a non-
aLlgned forelcn pojicy for Cyprus
and, like Makarios. oppose
creation or separate Greek-
Cypriot and Turkish-Cyprlat
states oh the island

Turkish forces Invaded the

island in 1974 and have occupied 1

ahnut a third of ir since then.

UPf . C '

the ancient, guttural language of 'larger number off diehard fit

Euskadi, the Basque nationalists' hrands prepared tofsacrifice the

name for their homeland. lives—Mir to kill—jor a vengef

It was an emotional gathering cause they believd to be just,

of militant nationalists, bid and I

young, ultra-left wing splinter - .. . < —3

Marxist parties and cheerful I

Basques of all ages crying for fclgu/ daQ VIP Mi
total independence, amnesty for “6“ cUCl
all Basque militants In jail or in Basque national its have woi

I

exile, and for socialism in Its Government api oval to hob
most uacompromising, dogmatic mass marches th 3 week-end L
sense. Sr. Felipe Gonzalez's mod- tiie northcm cl es of Bilba<

|

erate Socialist "Workers’ Party and San Sebai-tii 1, UPI write
IPSOE) or the Communists fr00i Madrid, lowever, tin

{paradoxically also considered provincial gover ment In Sai

moderate, and -without real roots Sebastian, sceni of Clashe

in the Basque country) were con- between denial itrators am
spicuously absent, as was- official, police In recent 1 eeks, said 01

moderate. Basque leadership. Tuesday nlghi ti^t perihlssioj

The choice of Pamplona- as a for the march there would b<

venue for the end of a 38-day withdrawn if ne v street dls

nationalist' march from the orders erupt before tin

“four winds"—the four Basque _________
'

provinces Of. Guipuzcoa! Viscaya, J

Alava and Navarre—was a

deliberate attempt by the _ riviI r.nsr and arm/

and San Seba^tia

from Madrid. J
provincial goveri
Sebastian, scen^

between demon
police In recent I

Tuesday nlghi ti

for the march ti

withdrawn if ne
orders erupt
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(owever, the
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trators aod
eeks, said on
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sre would be
v street dls-
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before the

Tuesday.

deliberate attempt u* u>c
C}vi j G/iarf and armed were pres

organisers to dl
^
w the„C1^ police remain fnf many Basque* and given

the separatist camp. ® an ever-present sjmbol to b« in hdMSi
and its province of Navarre have

hatcd eyeri ^ thcyltry, as they made ft ~4
their own. more Spa® 1*1* *«d\t-

d
-

d ]ast Sunday (Lnder strict they have.4
Hons, with a histoiy- of support

orders l0 be courteous) mg. ina«i’
For the Carl is Bo

^
rb

.

n
h
Q
: to alier their imagd hdrentsiMI

Thronp The separatists Sresent the tBh.Pt®
Spanish throne. Madrid Governmenl with -a fot- tgsttii
The crowd got What non of

constai1t d [iCmn,al Baaque appemM
them had come for-a chance^

nauonalists, wbclhen they are
inllltnnt. socalirt jr.. MVr Ewfaft

W'JJSZ ^d^world individualistic, will UM
that they are special and entitled j.

•- - ag
to special treatment. Unity, ^
however, was less-easily achieved T^| ¥
—atavistic nationalists less r rfHlP
ob«srsaed with the finer points A. A Ve/v
of Marxist dogma accused politi-

cal parties of " protagonism.'* gT OUR OWN CORRES
political parties accused the gnt-

nalionalisls of preventing them THE SPANISH GOVERlt
from speaking. All fn all, it was is looking into claims.

‘J

a quintrssentially Basque Gather- Socialist member. $r. y
ing. half-cheerful, hnlf-anguishcd. Blanco, that, he was phylK

acheduled rally on Saturday
jJJJJonallat who fled so- ton

“‘raa* siMBSsyOTitet-k in
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— pro-Apala demonstrations.#1
Basque country have adds#!

.
the tensions

'

t rally if the Spanish
tome, drops the. extradition-

exiles will appear to .sanemetM
\

t

that long-term eonsequehees
etna in- could be dangeraus- ' -Ago
ng ad- death, however, would, ttl
ay take without a doUbt, a tidal

i- eager separatist vktlenco j.Wbldrq
ave, it authorities opuld nOt .felB

it Slip- respond to. Thus, tito^wag

gahlsA'. circle would begin agaltviw -

u0DuitBa««L- uMv>que uaod ofanother crop of bitter

blf^p^C^rvof-kiHed, injured orafid excuses for reveaga. >.«

”s assault cli
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«
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.
Incident could -bft^

t ; only because the .1

iy vowed to pursue the5

confused, quarrelsome, friendly, assaulted and grossly insulted by thtttit might not be possible to its ultimate cott*equenq<
anraeonistic and colourful. Santander armed police last ‘avoid similar incidents- In future, party loaders
Whatever else Basque Saturday. - although he would do everything stated, could Includff-fl®

natrnnnlism may reflect, it is not Sr- Marlin Villa, /who as he coi))d to prevent .them. This for the resignation of SflJ
lack of prosperity. The average Minister of the Interior is ulti- remark\has sparked off further but because municipal flli

Basque wage is 25 lo 30 per cent, malely responsible for Spain’s commefsy and retorta from are due -to be held beflSI

above the average Spanish police forces, has sent the PSOE leaders that the SaatAAder end of IhJ* year, "•

monthly wage of £180. The four Deputy Director of the DiTecio- incident shows that attitudes of psOE la nowerfiffl
Rasque provinces and their ratc-General of Security, and the the-JTranco regime still prevail, trenched In Industrial ral
2.7OT^ peopl^s-who cover only Dcpuyy lnspectorGeneral ofthe ^thouth the armed potice the north and in Madrid^
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in£ have strict mstructions to exer- if it is proved that one ai

rnnntrX ^ u
^rousblnqulpr into

cjse raodePaUoQ at ail times, in elected MPs was grattti
country s fuel oil and 1 per cent, the allegations Both Sr. Villa

the: last 10 days in San Sebastian, attacked by the poUcfc-3l thS LiS in ,

ant
i
the

c r h?t pTn, Alicante. Madrid, and Santander, expected thit the ranfc.ofS

they have used rubber bullets or voters will swell, undehri
^ necessary, ^^ons to disperse demon- support for the ruling?

Jbeir broad bells of modern they will resign.
strainr* or strike Pickets. Government,

factories, well-stncked* shops. S r. Villa added that, if allega-
Strat0rs °r smK® plC 16 Government .

clean, tree-lined streets and new
tfons hv Sr. Blanco—a member *

‘
- r

high-rise developments. 0 f jhe Socialist Workers’ Party
* 1

' j
The stampede towards total

(p^OE) which, with 118 seats is '

Independence and militant left- lbe second largest- party in the . .

wing socialism favoured by Qoj-tes — are proved, those ro-
~ A A - j

Enskadi nationalists' does not sp0nsible will be dealt with y
suit mafty Basques. Many con- appropriately. Jr
Tess to emtlonal sympalhy with The alleged attack on Sr. fg* wT

"

the nationailfiis, 'but basically Bjanco lias caused a furore in 1
would be ennient with economic Spanish political circles, M \ /SUf fi\ . ]
ami. ' above all. judicial Although the Santander civil M Jti

'
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autonomy. They want a greater governor has issued on official • : . \j^ J 1

share of the bcneflLs of the note Indicating that the Socialist N S -

wraith- they have • helped in MP may have Insulled the police ,1 . v

create, and much tighter contrnl when < according to Sr. Blanco's
;

over the aclivitk-s of the police own story) he wont to the rescue p^Sl
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government in exile (the last Centre (UCD) have stressed that
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vestiges of the body that briefly parliamentary immunity—pro-
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ruled the provinces during the vidcri for by Spanish law— | 1 V J\ \\ \[V y \

civil wart, working delicately should have protected him from !

towards a solution that will, one alleged police harassment.
1 ^

day. give Basques substantial Sr. Blanco insists that hr •

autonomous powers. identified hiimeir as aa MP from DAI A "7 //A P'C'^'1 • A -

Sum measures, however, are the outset, and not. as the clvti . LyCVl^L! /Ai P/AKl _
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Leading the Greek economy since 1841

HEAD OFFICE: Athens, Cotzia Square

(With over 320 local branches)

A WORLD-WIDE
PRESENCE

In EUROPE: London, Paris, Frankfurt,

Dusseldorf, Rotterdam, Cyprus

In AFRICA: Cairo, Johannesburg,
Capetown, Durban, Pretoria

In NORTH AMERICA:
New York, Chicago, Boston, Montreal, Toronto

In ASIA: Teheran, Bahrain

In AUSTRALIA: Sydney

strators or strike pickets. Government.

MULTIDIMENSIONAL
ACTIVITIES

BANKING
NATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT S.A., <N I.B.I.D.). Athens
TRADER’S CREDIT BANK S.A.. Athens
MORTGAGE BANK S.A., Athens
THE SOUTH AFRICAN BANK OF ATHENS LTD,
Johannesburg. Capetown. Durban. Pretoria

ATLANTIC BANK OF NEW YORK, New York
HELLENIC CANADIAN TRUST Co ,

Montreal

INSURANCE
'THE ETHNiKI" General Hellenic insurance Co.

"ASTIR" Insurance Co
HELLENIC SHIP & AIRCRAFT Ins Co

UTILITIES
GREEK WATER Co, ATHENS/PIRAEUS
NEW Co CORINTH CANAL S.A.

»

it

PITH UOMO
FLORENCE

Tlor ioa

PALAZZO DEGL1 AFFARl

PIAZZA ADUA .

16-19 SEPTEMBER 1977

HOTELS ("ASTIR" HOTEL Co.)
ASTIR PALACE HOTEL (Vouliagmehi. Athens)
GRAND HOTEL ASTIR PALACE (Rodos)
ASTIR PALACE HOTEL (Corfu)
HOTELS THERMAL and ELAFOS — ELAFINA (Rodofi)

HOTEL ASTIR (Alexandroupotis, Irdklion-Crete)

HOTELS GALINI, THRONiON. and RADION (Kamen* Vouria)

Tito in talks with Hua
BY YYO’NNE PRESTON

rEKINCi, August 31

RAPID GROWTH (In millions of U.S.$ as of December SI, 1976)

Change from 1S75
• ASSETS 297.956 +31,8 %
• INVESTMENTS anti LOANS 163.198 +35.2%
• DEPOSITS 200.719 + 33,1 %
• CAPITAL
RESERVES '

& PROVISIONS 15.49! +W %
• GROSS REVENUE 19.817 +29,4%

NATIONAL BANK'S OF GREECE DEPOSITS
SHARE OF TOTAL GREEK

COMMERCIAL BANKING BUSINESS 57,3%

FINANCING
To Industry 67.0%

To Commerce 55,8%

NATIONAL BANK OF GREECB
Telephone:3210All
Telex: 214931 to 33

Telegr. Address: ETHNOTRAPEZA- ATHENS

ON THE SECOND day of his

Slate visit to China, Yugoslav
President Tito has had two hours
of talks with Chinese Communist
Party chairman, Hua Kuo-feng,

and became the first foreign

leader to visit the Mao Tw-tung
mausoleum.

The talks today, described fey

both Chinese and Yugoslav
officials as “cordial and friendly,''

were attended by two party vice-

chairmen. Tcng Hsiao-ping and
Li Hsion-nlen as well as Foreign
Minister Huang Hua.

This morning the 85-year-old
President Tito viewed the
embalmed body of Chairman Mao
Tsp-lung lying In H5 crystal
coffin and laid a wreath befure

a huge statue of the late chair-
man. The President was
accompanied by Vice-Chairman
Wang Tube Hsinf. now number
five in the Chinese party
hierarchy and the new fare
among China's senior loaders.

Details or the talks were not
released, bul the New China
News Agency has reported:, •* An
extensive exchange of views on
mutters or cumrnnn Interest"

In deference to the Yugoslav
leader, who arrived here via
North Korea from Moscow, ihe

Chinese have played down their
anti-Soviet views, but they hare
warned against any encroach-
ment of Yugoslav f ndepend chcl-

and praised the-Yugoslav leader's
policy of non-alignment
President Tito, in turn, made

It clear to Chinese leaders in a
public speech last night that he
old not agree with the Chinese
view that war Is inevitable.
The laviahness of tha Presi-

dent’s reception Is a culmination
of the steady progress in rela-

tions between the two countries
si.nce the bitter ifleolflglcal

differences of the IBBOs, wbeiv
Chinese lenders castigated Tito
ak a revisionist. China now
staunchly backs ihe Balkan stale

for Its stoic refusal to he drawn.

Into the Soviet bloc.

The Yugoslav leader has not
faltered In his atrenuoua
schedule, though he personally

delivered only a brief portion

or his lengthy banquet speech
last night. He walked unaided,
his voire Is still Arm, and his

chcsinut-dyed halt and fnce-Ilft

reveal bis vain attempts to

stave off the march of time.
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Robert del Quiaro reports on the prospects for a return to civilian rule in Peru

A difficult road back to democracy
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j0i|:coi^iamesf convicted

NEW YORK. August 31.

: S^VE/U.S. dll' companies and a ivhicH along with Crown Central

;h(. tfr7*lx
• stales, on the US. e^t the defendants,coinmunirated ith

*
'

rist^ and in Wa^ngfou- ;0C. gciher ito stabilise prices and dis.’

^tVech I967.. and "1S74.
• '

',.? ' cussed pricing strategy at meet/
"None of.-.the five -eDmjwmCs ings of the. Society of Imlepen-
TCided aire; major... integrated dertt “ Gasoline’ Marketers pf

,
.prdducei^v although:- jointly America, • a trade association

jy. held an 'estimated 15 per which was also convicted on the
it. of.ihfr}markei -in the 'States federal- -charges.
New Yorlr Ppmwyharua, New. The companies and the trade
“ey, Delaware, Maryland*' and association face fines of np to

'ginia at; ibe. time to iwbicb" $50,000, while t&e director of the
i indictinent relates.' association, Mr. Robert Cavin,
UnrcompaDres convicted 7 are faces, b similar" fine plus one
lEtada -Hess, /Ashland- -•Oil-year In. gaol.' Most of the com-
adviijc, Petroleum Marketing- panies -involved have said that
pp', and Kayo. -Oil.. . Kayo, is they will appeal against the con-

fuhsidiary^ Continenial OijL victions.

SEG asks for loan details
BY OOR OWN^CORRESPONDENT

-* ' : . . NEW YORK, August 31.
* SECURITIES' apd Exch ange 52.8m. in'. 1975, has maintained

Emission ; asking that the terms of its relationship

tunercial bankB .to .-'disclose were not more favourable 'han

might have been offered to other
ails of loans, made to

.
officials

borrowers, the Comptroller of
l directors pi companies which the Currency said in a repon on
xusiotners of. the ^-haplt The.

jjjj. Lance's finances that his in-
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*4 unresolved ques-
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s'dent Carters closest polm- wn i nteCT1ai rules governing
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Management* Budget. ... example; prohibit the extension

ivestigatioiis of Mr. Lance’s of cheap loans to their top

king relationships have raised executives or to executives of

corn about. ‘ whether 'some customer companies, there are

ks may he offoriug>cusiomers no overall banking regulation?

j

irivileged positions, especially
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governing these issues. One
i r* lurable ' terms: "oh loans- banker recently described these

, /!'Ul what ;is -and- is : hot- 'accept-..Sms^aa
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*. banking practice. .feUp^ng

TRYING TO
.
chart Peruvian

politics used to require much
poring over the order of seniority

of the 70 or so army generals on
the active list. Significant move-
ments at the political hub tended
to be_determined hy factors such
as direct command of troops,
scheduled retirement dates, and
the complex relationships created
among the generals through per-
sonal and family ties and politi-
cal agreemcTits.or disagreements.

These faciorj remain import-
ant. bur recently the military has
been ohligr-d : increasingly to

share the political arena, a

change which has been signalled
hy several important develop-
ments. On Jiilv 19. the main
irado union* ctpseri an unprece-
rt®nted "Bne’-aliStrike Then on
T»lv 13 /President. Gen.
Prnnricrn MciHl**s Bermudea.
ornmised thr country a constitu-

ent awemhl- whirh would load
tn enner-jt ctr'rtinn* *n 1OS0. And
nn S»»nd*iv. On. Morales lifted

iHa 14-mnn*t'.oId str»tp of <>niPro-

«*ne\- and stored haste consti-
tutional ri *11118...

The etHIro— th« only mean*
of exnress-on'. open to the
workrrO aeiyinding to one union
••Welal—v-"ll«d' 'in heeait«e ris-

inir pnV"s w^re outxtrlpnin?
The nrtros of most Food

sluffs and pi’MIe transport have
more t^nn doubled in the nasf
vear ffimdredc of thousand* of
wo-fcer* -.•ere involved, partien-
?3rlv .t* *he s-rike was harlred hv
i^e CGTP irnij/ union orTani^a-
i^on. which i- dominated hv the
Cninmuni*! Party
The miliiarv.-' jflnce It ousted

an elected civilian regime tq

1968, have received considerable
approval from the Communists
for programmes of land redistri-

bution. worker participation In

management, and the expropria-
tion of certain foreign companies
Since the coup, no party has been
proscribed.

However, CGTP support for the
strike was only forthcoming once
pressure from the rank and file

could no longer be contained by
the leadership. The Communists,
like the other parties, have been
and still are talking with thp
Government about the political

and economic future. The Com-
munist leadership seemed pre-

pared to quell Its own supporters

in the hop«» of epcurinc a role in

whatever formal structure the
military might bestow.

The success of the strike

showed the Communist leader-

ship. as well as the military, that
manv workers were losing
petlcTice. Party and union
official* have heen further jolted

hv a Gnvemmont dperee which
rpniiires the dismissal of workers
hr»i'«*ced to have fomented the
stride. It has rrxt more than
3.000 people Their intis. On
August 23. the Communist Parlv
i**it"d a Innr statement which,
white leavino the dnnr onen for
further dijl'ioup with the Gov-
ernment. condcmmed the sav-
ings and other harassment hv
the Government, and called for
once cnnt'-nls. hioher wanes, and
d*-m constitutional cua psntees of
Hhprr.' for nofitiral and labour
nrsrn visaPons It was the stroneesl
Communist erifiotip of the Gov-
men t in nine years.

But despite she strike, the
strength of the labour movement
remains uncertain. Sources an
the Left claim that many as
70 per cent of workers
belong to a union. 5ur that

merely represents a small
minority of Peru's population,
as millions of small farmers.,

migrant labourers, iireei traders,
mountain and jungle people who

exclusion from real political

activity. Moat observers now
believe that APRA—still

reckoned a potent radical force
nin? years ago—now retains no
more than a rump foliowing, in

Truj'illo in the north, and among
textile workers in Lima. The
pre-coup leaders of the parties

of the Centre and Ihe Right have
found support bard to maintain

a civilian body of any weight
committed to support it Sina-
mos. the Social Mobilisation
Agency, which was supposed to
weld together the Peruvian
people, is regarded in the city

slums as a spy network for the
police, and has achieved less
success in the countryside than
more radical peasant associations
and co-operatives.

The military, despite much expensive effort, has not created a civilian

body of any weight to support it. . . . A continued decline in living stan-

dards is likely to cause continued unrest. . . . The military are apprehen-
sive about the possibility of another general strike.

Until there is an election, the actual distribution of popular support
remains uncertain. There is still doubt, however, as to whether elections

will be held as promised.

speak little or m. Spanish, re-

main on the margin i.»f the money
economy and of political life.

Lund redistribution,
, worker

participation anti the early
radicalism of the military govern-
ment—which be^i-i to dwindle
after Gen. Morale* -oek over in
1975—have raised the political
awareness of man;. b» ! b in the
towns and rhe eo inrr: -fide. Bur
no one can be sure that this
would be translated ir,:o heavy
election support for The Left.

Also uncertain are tb- relative
strengths of ti:o traditional
parties, after ;he * nine-year

during years without campaigns
and patronage to prime the
pumps.

The majority of the population
of Peru is under the age of 21,
and. by 1980 the electorate would
include a hi^h proportion of
people who have never voted. A
recent decree by the Government
postponed a revision of the
electoral register, making it un-
likely that illiterates ( who are
not enfranchised i and people
aged under 21 will be able to
vo' in 19S0.

The military, despite much ex-
pensive effort, has not created

Until there is an election, then,
the actual distribution of popular
support will remain uncertain.
There is still doubt however as

to whether elections will be held
as promised. Some cynics main-
tain that the military have pro-
posed a constituent assembly to
keep the politicians, and the
CC.’TP, quiet while they get on
with the unpopular, and possibly
repressive, task of administering
economic austerity measures,
and that they will not step down
in the end as suggested.

The economy remains unsound.
The cost of living is rising

fast, and the standards of
nutrition of millions of poor
people falling. The slums sur-
rounding the coastal cities are
larger than ever—more than half
of the population of Greater
Lima (variously estimated at
between 35 and five million) live

in shanties around the centre
of the city. Most predictions
indicate that living standards
will continue to worsen; doubts
endure about whether the pre-
sent government has murh pros-
pect of improving rbe economic
situation.

A continued decline in living
standards is likely to cause con-
tinued unrest There is in any
case much resentment over the
sacking of union organisers, and
the number of political prisoners
is rising as anion officials and
radicals are held without trial.
Though so Far there has been
surprisingly little violence, the -

military are apprehensive about
the possibility of another general
strike, or a popular uprising
such as that which led to thou-
sands of deaths in the mountain
areas in the mid-19G0s.

In a recent interview with the
Financial Times, Gen. Morales
said that be would not stand for
public office under any new con-
sttiution which emerged. But
neither be cor anyone else m'ay
be given the choice. Even should
the general be disposed to sur-
render office, many observers
fear that the present Army chief
of staff. Pedro Richter Prada, the
only lieutenant general not due
to retire until 1981. might in the
meantime turn his popularity in
the officer corps to good account,
and act on his right wing beliefs.
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the call They were joined

the army and other services.

The government and the indus-

try claim that elements from the

Opposition People's Progressive

Party fPPP) hare been Intiani-

tdatin^ non-strikers and setting

fire to cane fields.

The Government is seeking to

reactivate part two of the

National Security Act which

gives it sweeping powers of

seariji and arrest and enables the

Horae Affairs MiniRler to declare

4* curfew jf he insiders . It P
Tie in tbe interest nf public safet}'-

public ' order, the defence of

Guyana..nr prevention of subver-L

sion bf democratic Institutiona.

A successful an<3 expanding company often reaches a stage

when, for want offinance, it is restrained by an expansion

bottleneck. Sometimes youjust knowyou could be bigger and
better ifonlyyou could dear that bottleneck.You cannot go on
passing up major opportunities for growth forever, so something
has to chaise. :

However, changes costmoney andwhere money Js

concerned your finance director often has the last word.
But maybe Midland Bank can help youwirh a medium term

loan.Were ready to lend almost anyreasonable amount for any
reasonable business purpose to credit-worthy customer^.'You can
pay over seven years—sometimes even longer. And ifyou are not
already bankingwith the Midlandyou may still find icworthyour
while to talk to us.

Youpay interest, at competitive rates, only on the reducing
balance andyou can adapt repayments to suit your needs.

Best ofall, once arranged, and providedyoumeet the terms
ofthe agreement,your loan will not be called in. So you.canplan
your expansion with confidence.

Discuss yourproblems with us. Medium,termloans are

just one of many financial services thatMidland Bank Group
offers you to help make business more profitable.

Your localMidland Bank branchmanager can also arrange

instalment finance, leasing, factoring, and a numberofexport and
international services, including export finance in sterling and
other currencies and rhe discounting ofbills.He can arrange, too,

merchant banking facilities whichinclude the raising oflong-term
and share capital, and finance tor growing companies.

. Let us help you.There’s awholerange ofservices, in fact,

and all available in the simplewayyoute used to—throughyour
local bank. Cali in soon at any of2,600MidlandBatik branches
and talk to the manager;

MediumTermLoansfrom

Msflmd SanfcliraSlad

>1*3
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Pressure increases for

arrest of Bhutto
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

PRESSURE is growing on Gen. tions If he is not meted ** impar- chances of an election win,

Zia ul Haq. head of Pakistan’s tial " treatment by the present though reduced, cannot be ruled

military government, either to administration. Moreover, any out.

arrest the former Prime move towards his arrest could The judiciary could well play
Minister, Mr. Z. A. Bhutto, or to bring violent reaction from the the decisive role in the struggle,
postpone the October IS general still considerable body of his They may be called on to do so
election and return to civilian supporters. within & few days, depending on
rule. General Zia is known to con* the outcome of two current

Gen. Zia’s position is weaker
gjder Mr. BhutVo's paScipation attempts to bring Mr. Bhutto to

than when he took over from :
, { conclusive election c0UrL

Mr Bhutto early in July and
3^{s SuelroSSd luistun 0ne of these concerns a con'

diplomatic observers fear be may nrniiSiSfil tempt action against Mr.
face a revolt from within the *n s

_^

-

W S Bhutto's detentftm two years ago
army should he persist in his * of a political opponent who had
determination to see the election October, handing over power to

securetj pre-arrest bail; the other,

through on schedule. The corps whoever may win the election,
due tQ stftrt ,n a few days, re-

commanders
__

in Rawalpindi. « widely believed.
ia jes to a political murder in

Lahore and Karachi — Generals Whether he will be allowed to which the defendeots have impii-
Chisti, Iqbal and Arbab — who do so is quite another matter, cated the former Prime Minister,
supported the military takeover, if General Zia is prepared to Mr. Bhutto has threatened to

are reported to have made strong accept the consequences of yield- challenge the constitutional
represeotations to Gen. Zia. control to the man he position of the martial law

Rather than see Mr. Bhutto deposed, other Army men are authorities, if he is brought to

returned to power or the country not. court
suhipcted to the violence tbst «f ^ . ThG constitution states clearly

characterised the March election
Mr

' !*utt°
-
s ab,,Ity

.

t0 must
?
r that. “ The Prime Minister shall

campaign!
5

they knight prefer *10 ^Pport in this campaign is sub- contlnUe to hold office until his

take matters
y
Into their own

a*ant,all>' J**s than In the pro- successor enters upon the office

hands, these observers say.
vious election. Many formerly 0f prime Minister.” The martial

Meanwhile General Zia is also Pro-Bhutto newspapers now
iaw authorities .refer to Mr.

coming under pressure from °Pe
.
n!y cntioise him and his Bhutto as, ” the former Prime

members and supporters of the re
f!

1?
ie

'
. . . Minister.” and General Zia has

opposition Pakistan National .
The increasing number of not assumed that office himself.

Alliance to publish findings of defections from the PPP, inciud- Moreover he has not abrogated
current investigations into abuses five of bis former ministers,-^ constitution but merely put
of power by -the deposed Bhutto a ‘s9 shows toe tide turning ^ jn abeyance. On the other
regime, and three opposition against him in a country where hami. the judiciary might react

leaders have demanded that Mr. political allegiances tend to nuc- strongly to any attempt by
Bhutto be put on trial. tuate regularly according to who General Zia to prevent Mr.
So far he has steadfastly appears to be in the lead. Bhutto's being brought to court

refused to do this. It is believed However, the enthusiastic —the judiciary in Lahore, in

that the findings would be very crowds turning out for Mr. particular, is considered highly
damaging tn Mr. Bhutto. But the Bhutto since bis release from independent and ready to con-

former prime minister has detention show that he still has sider a contempt action should

threatened to boycott the elec- a strong power base and bis the General intervene.

South Africa to boost economy
BY QUENTIN PEEL JOHANNESBURG, August 31.

THE FIRST hint of government relaxed again, the Minister said, ture, the country now had to

action to stimulate the languish- following the decision last week guard against a lack of conn-

ing South African economy was by Dr. T. W. de Jongh, Governor dence in its ability to end the
given to-day by Senator Owen of the South African Reserve recessionary tendency, he said.

Horwood, the Minister of Bank, to raise the ceilings on
Finance, when he declared that bank credit by 0.5 per cent each
a more expansionist policy might month.
bV- ni!2^ia?r

JSS,2i
M
.hir. Sen. Horwood pointed to the

net outflow capital from the

s4ssrjas'sis?% x«"M raw-ss

S. Pacific fish

zones declared
By Colleen Ryan

PORT MORESBY, August 31.™ with a sharp rise j„ net gold and MEMBERS of the South Pacific

tKrl.oif e.TrV, other foreign reserves. He agreed Forum have agreed to declare

S *SJS5f tbai South Africa should become 200 mile fisheries zones, where

the oS »«• dependent on foreign possible, by March 31. 1078. This

TiTnHA n nr,

3
erhAnfp

P
fn^ sources for its capital needs, decision, which affects 3n».

electnficauon scheme for
and said tJlat foreign capital was square miles of ocean, was taken

up fnr -lirh now providing only between 10 at the fourth session of the

selective
6
atimtflattan must either a”d 12 per cent of those needs, forum, held here yesterday.

selective Stimulation mUS| eitner w|th a nrpvlmi. 1«.va 1 Mpmhort inrliirfp Ai.St
he verv nrodnrtive ecnnomirallv compared with a previous level Members include Australia,

nf of about 15 per cent. New Zealand and the 10 indepen-

DoliScaf advantages whfch can emphasised the importance dent or self-governing South

KsibW alsnleartto an improve ^ reviving confidence in the Pacific island nations.

St n ?be caDital aewunt^he economy, and added; “Much Members also decided to beginment in the capital account, be
wjH d -^Qd oil what happeQS in preliminary talks for an agree-

* Circumstances might also re- the world economy and to- dent on principles and measures

in political circumstance* -in to be applied fa

[

the

defence expenditure he pro- Southern Afnea. deDt of their extended fisheries

dieted resulting in an" overall “If we want foreign business jurisdiclion and for at least a

mildly expansionist effect from undertakings to plough their provisional agreement on a

government finances in the latter South African profits back into common basis for negotiations

part of the vear the South African economy, and with distant water fishing in-

However.' Sen. Horwood in- new foreign capital to be terests in relation to highly

sisted that any stimulus would invested here, we will have to migratory species, such as skip-

“be kept within tight limits.” get a new upswing in the jack tuna

and "strong financial discipline" economy.” The decision to declare

would be maintained in the Having overcome problems fisheries zones could seriously

public sector. with the current account of the affect Japan, which has extnn-

Limits on Bank credit to the balance of payments, money sive fishing interests in the

private sector could also be supply and government expendi- South Pacific.

S. Arabia

‘could earn

$4.6bn. on

investments
1

By Our Foreign Staff

SAUDI ARABIA'S Income

from. Us foreign assets could

total $4.6bn. this year and this

emphasises the long-term Im-

pact of this country on inter-

national finance, according to a

study entitled “ Saudi Arabia’s

Earnings from its Foreign
Assets,” just published by the

First National Bank of Chicago
(FNBC).

This study, carried out by
Dr. Odeh Aburdene, the bank’s

assistant manager, and pub-
lished la the recent edition of

the authoritative weekly,
Middle East Economic Survey,
points oat that, hitherto,

experts on Saudi monetary
affairs have concentrated on oil

income, ignoring the earnings
from investments abroad and
their ultimate effect on world
finance.

Saudi Aiabia, unlike several
of the oil rich states, has held
back front purchasing stakes
in leading Western Industrial
companies .or real estate on a
large scale; it points out. Its

foreign assets consists mainly
of deposits with foreign banks,
primarily dollar deposits in

Europe and the U.S.. csplclally

UA government obligations,
notably treasury bills, bonds
and notes.

Other Saadi Investments
consist of contributions to the
IMF oil facility, bilateral
loans, the WotM Bank, and
other bonds. Sterling holdings,
compared ..with those in

'Deutschemarks, Swiss and
French francs and Japanese
yen, are small.

The study shows that Saudi
Arabia’s foreign assets rose
from S78fim. In 1969 to S49.fibn.

in 1976, while income earned
over the same period rose from
S59m. to $2.8bn. Its projections
for 1977 to 1981, anticipate a
rise in foreign assets from
S62hn. to SUttLUhn., and In earn-
ings from $4.t»bn. to SlO.lbn.

Under these conditions, the

study concludes, Saudi Arabia
could become a major capital-

exporting country and the
Industrial countries

.
net

Importers of capital on a con-
tinuing has/s.

Nigerians go

to the polls

WORLD TRADE/ NEWS

WestGerma
by falling foreign

WEST GERMANY'S trade between the two
surplus will show a clear increase first since early 1£P5, it added, growing

quarters, the

BERLIN, AUgust 81$:

Although exports , have been

during the first half against the Statistics Office s!

same period last year, with slow- surplus rose to D.

downs likely in the second half, first seven Booths
.

from
it said in its weekly report DM18.8bn. the prqdous year.

pQ-Ihn, in the ^ cause being ^ .slack ecooo-

Import growth in die second A few months jago. die Insti- PxTinm reaj terms were only'* ' Ine umnlii ehiYltf ^ ^ ,

1.5 per cent higher- than thequarter alone was only a real tuie said the suit us would show _
3.5 per cent, against 9.5 percent little change fron 1S70, when It quarter'total*,

0
which showed

in the previous three months on declined by 7.5 er cent from
3 ^ cen^ rise on the final

a year to year basis, while there the 1975 level to iMW-5bn.. well ^ree months of 1975, it said,
was a seasonally and calendar down on the re$rd DM50.8bn.

adjusted drop of 1.5 per cent achieved In 1974.

Strauss postpones Tokyo visit

last

said

surplus is foreign order figures do not

1 short of that suggest expansion wm stop or

id Germany’s autumn.
slowly since

the institute
this year, but Foreign demand is The institute

growing too slowty to boost the second half expdt
country’s economy further, the hardly likely to fi 1 -— „ .. —
Berlin Economic Research Insti-

:

of the first half, v Itb export and be replaced by a decline,

tute said to-day. import prices ex ected to grow „ . demand From .abroad . is

Exports and imports rose by at similar rates.
not moving' ahead quickly

some 8 per cenL in real terms Latest figures fi im the Federal enough to give the German

Hl
e
economy a renewed- stimulus.

mlc pace in major customer

countries. In the second quarter.

Reuter

WASHINGTON, August 31.BY jUREK MARTIN

MR. ROBERT STRAUSS, the With Mr. Strauss' due to go reliance that President Carter

U S Special Trade representa- to Ottawa and on a tour of five currently places on his special

rive hav nnstnoned bilateral European capitals in the course trade representative m any

trade mToJyo with Se of next month. HJ unlikely that number of fields.

Japanese Government, which
™

Eri“nJ3h 'I* Last weekl for examP,e’ Mr'

were t. b„. t,ke„ piece -nett "^“Jf***"* S^SSfJS. f«“
ss i“U”ate

f

1

?veek
- to baVe centred t n preparations in discussions inside the Adnuni-

President Carter asked Mr. f<jr the climactic dund of multi- stration on the amount- that

Strauss on Monday to stay in national trade ne jotiations early wheat production next year
Washington during that period next year in Get >va. The -U.S., should be curtailed: his advice
to take part In ceremonies and however, appears confident that has been carefully heeded on the
other talks with some ten heads the delay now ii rurred will not Administration’s responses over

of state from South America, prove serious. the Bert Lance affair: and to-day,

who have been invited here to Nonetheless. Mr. Strauss's he is to be fonnd in San. -Antonio,

participate In the signing of the presence in W tshington next Texas, addressing the conference
new Panama Canal treaties, to week to confer vilh the South of southern governors; exhorting
which the President attaches American head* of state Is the state officials to avoid the
considerable significance. evidence of tfip considerable pitfalls of protectionism.

Trade with China fills U.S. agrees

S. Korea -

exports deal

TOKYO, August 31-

JAPAN'S TRADE with China in (Toshiba) and] Aas Semp
the first' seven months of 1977 Amazonas of Manaus, Brazil,
totalled £l-&4bn„ down 45 per have formed a noint venture * SEOUIai Stasr 31
cent from a year ago level of company, SeAp Toshiba™-™ vs aDd smith Korea
Sl-935bn., the Japanese Finance Amazonas, to bufid colour tele- iniliajied a new textilrogreement
Ministry reports. vision sets and aialio systems in for 197^53 here1 to-day. It pro-
Japanese exports totalled . . ^1. _e vides for more restrictive quotas

Sl.Olfibn., down 17 per cent from Toshiba said it . has a 35 per Qn Korean exports than the cur-
?ll*12bn. from a year ago, and ce

J
1

.

t,
.
sta^ V3 theWw

^
company, accord, due to expire next

imports from China $838.424m.. which will begin Production ln.month. ,
v
T :

H

up 17.6 per cent, from December with
4 capital of The document was initialled by

$713.140m.. Ministry officials
Cruzeiros l-lm. » Michael Sqrith and Korean Assis-

said. The joint venturt Is aimed at tant Foreign Minister Choi . Ho-
• circumventing Br&illan tariff Chung. .'J

-

^ loiaUed S350^m^ uo 39
barriers for coI°^ television

. The pgvious round was heldtotalled 535.0.6m., up 39 lmports ^ new Company will in Wash)
July

Eton a month ago. The4. % n ' iiiiHUBia. i i*v uiw oJuiMAitv 1

e^ns^nted ..Oli. P
m™Tfor

S” S£
“

LAGOS. August 31.

NIGERIANS voted to-day in
|

elections for- a 203-seat consti

tuent assembly, according to a

Lagos radio report monitored in

London.
The assembly will-, he respon-

sible for drafting a .ney consti

tution for the country which has

been under military rule for 11

years.
Reuter

syar*"’ Hun?"^ semp sgfcas-
Tokyo Shibaura Electric Agencies. -,

. AP-.
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Martin Dickson describes a strange

double act with no patter

The road to

Rhodesia
JJr. Owen . . . deadly serious. Mr. Young * . . fslgns of

frustration

THE YOUNG. handsome, do not wish to he seen to be
loquacious British Foreign affecting the genera] election in
Secretary and the charismatic Rhodesia explains Che tone of
black U.S. Ambassador to the their trip.

U.N., a man with a reputation

weaponry from the Communist tion. The two men shook hands,

bloc, is embarrassed and but unsmilingly and
,

with icy

annoyed by too forceful an formality. The meeting .itself

American role. appears to have been&no warmer.
However, apart from the sheer In black Africa, the task ofThe nrnnosais in fh«» form of nuwever, ayan irum me oncer 111 me ui

for straight-talking and political
a \VTiite' Paper will be P°wer °f the U.S.. Mr. Young's the Anglo-American feam cannot

indiscretion, go off to Africa in " .wV-hl'i tnliiav InVeWm Presence is valuable lor Dr. nave oeen neipea by two aipio-

tandem to sell new proposals for
t

p
inn thouph at mp tfmp Owen in that the U.S. Ambas- malic infelieltudes shortly before

a Rhodesian settlement. It looks
[h_ Foreiwn' d?d consider sa(Ior' extremely Popular in their trip. Both concerned Presi-

valuable for Dr. have been helped by two diplo-

like the perfect scenario for a
dl

bpfnre
Si
^o black Africa, can help overcome dent Nyerere of TaWania. a key

grand display of political show- f haii«ina «,,, it the immense suspicion there of man in any settlement initiative,

manship: a sizzling double act noM^mfeht be accused of deceit
British motives' who vis

,
ited

.

Washin^0n a« the

with perhaps a hint of mutual Africa for one° armied At m®ctln*s Dr- °wea does start of this month and then
upstaging. L “ i the talking, explaining the passed briefly throbgh London

Tia.ld $283 10X S*h,nd Brill* plan ip detail a7d od bis w.y back to lataanil He
David decided to stay its band.

ing rea5totlf while ^ young left Washington w£b the firm
It is all the more remarkable, intervenes every so often to let impression that President Carter

But this has been no
and Andy roadshow. In the past

week as Dr. David Owen and then, that details of the plan the Foreign Secretary re-gather was committed to the total dis-
Mr.^ Andrew Noting winged their should have been leaked tn the himself or. it is suggested, “to bandment of the^ Rhodesian

?SrI
OU
vr 'in

riC
Jnl

n
nrinn

0y
i?oon

PF*? from
v,,!

he
u
U 'S ' sl?e ?l ^ wake someone up on the other Mw—which does qot form part

Force VC-lO, covenng 13.000 mission while It was in Lagos. side of tabie or explain a of Anglo-American plan—
milM in seven days at a cost to it j5 arcued most unconvincingly point he ha5 nnr auite grasped." onIJ *0 hear a different story in
the Foreign Office of £-L.,000 in that this might have helped the The content of their proposals London. It is argued in some
air fares alone, the two have shuttle—spreading some useful
maintained a resounding silence, confusion—but Dr. Owen is rnol iv nn
They have rarely briefed thought to have been far from

e£L nas IliCir DreaBnia.

journalists accompanying them, oleased hv the Teak, which has Jl
63

’ JSSSp? from * scheme,
and when there have been a few fnrCR(j Mr ian Smith’, the

Uon ' ^ ansry minisler from a

public words Dr. Owen has done Rhodesian Prime Minister, to

seems to have been rewived ^ters Ijat an .enthusiastic

coolly on all sides and so, in President Carter hid given an

some eyes, has their presents- oversimplified impression of the

black front-line state accused
Dr. Owen of slamming the pro-

the talking. Mr. Yeung has kept tak. a public stance on the pro-
"r' DlSCUSSlOHlS

a low profile, which he clearly posals. tw? J* no wav t? niaotiare ** ShorUy afserwards, while in
finds frustrating: he often shows v negotiate.

Monte?Q Bay janialca> president
signs of wishing he could speak p„tnrin tha vnime Ny««« received a aaessage from
his mind. VjeillJlIieiy In Pretoria, the two young Mr. Callaghan, the Prime

The only alight lapse came at a got this la the only hint of any afS “te «S Miais,'r' inviUn': Um >» sl,end

Nairobi news 'conference when, friction between the" British and wily a^d immensely experienced
a .«es?i°n Pf talks at Chequers

free for 36 hours From the imme- American parties. Dr. Owen and South ^Afritan^Prirae 'Minister!
W ‘th Mr' CyrUS Vaflc^ the U S‘

diate environment of Southern Mr. Young are' keen To 'quash ^“hart'gTing/ He'wiSdeFan 23^ of State''whlle he was

Hire <hav hnva ntrf haan • t , ^®sslu London. The
African

.
“

.
:

,, j
w w very nara going, tie wieiaea an nassin<» throneh rnn

Africa, the two allowed them- nimours that they have not been immense verbal sledgehammer. President declinS

SF»n£rS&~—- =sa wsss&sx
are, after all, trying to halt a

said. he would prefer to have his dis-

war „rn rm.m „ ,vr
Mr Youn8’* low stems Tbc meeting between Mr cussions at Heathrow: be was in

hflrriiii* intMrtirinfiM nmifiei
froin an evi

.
dent desire 10 create Vorster and Mr. Young is said effect oniy changing planes, and

finns
* 1DterQat ona rammea-

the impression that the so-called to have been a drama in itself, by that time already bad several
T10I1S

- Anglo-American proposals arc a Here was one of the most other pre-arranged-: engagements
The seriousness of their mis- British initiative, with U.S. sup- vigorous and outspoken op- Thereupon, Mr. Callaghan sent

sion, the delicate nature of their port, not a joint venture. The poneots of apartheid coming face him what is described by manv
discussions fn trying to gain sup- argument seems to be that this to face for the first time with a sources as a “ very 'angry letter."

port for the new Anglo-American is necessary because Rhodesia’s man whose policies, had he been regretting his decision. The Pre-
settlement proposals and. per- Patriotic Front, which speaks for South African, would have con- sident, it is said, was shocked by
haps above all, the fact Chat they the guerillas and gets its signed him to a life of segrega- the tone of the remarks.

Agreement on
BY KEVIN RAFFERTY

financial times report

DAVF POWERGAS, a u
International .company,

signed a major contract, V\

about £35m^ with INI ft
hemlja, Katina, Yugoslav^

the design 'and supply

plants forming part of tfcej

fertiliser complex to"^
strueled at Kotina, Croatia

The faculties comprise i
metric tons per day nttil?;

plant, a 500 metric ton*;

. day ammonium nitrate og
1.500 metric tons per:
sulphuric - arid plants a:

metric tans per day phosgfi

acid plant togetherArtth#!
metric tons p*r day flaws

1

fertilisers (MAP/NPK1
The contract will be'fiBsi

by UJC. credit Egg)

arranged by Lazard 4
under ECGD guarantee:

This is the latest of a na
of major contracts wa^
Davy this year In diK{

parts of the worlds Davy's^

books currently exceed s

worldwide. •- ^

New desig

offered .j

by Boeing
By Michael Donne, .

- A
Aerospace Corresponded^

!l *v .-Tf.'i:

,-fl .^e:
" ~v-

>?

SHELL AND Mitsubishi has stake in the deal, might Insist apd rubber from South East
made important concessions to that all the liquified natural gas Asia.
Petronas, the Malaysian State oil be carried in vessels of the And although • Malaysia's
company, over plans to build a Malaysian International Ship- growth, boosted by a healthy
Slbn. liquified natural gas plant ping Corporation at prices to be trade surplus, has been high and
at Bintulu in Sarawak, the determined by the Malaysian was. in double digit figures last
Malaysian State on the island of side. The gas is intended for the year, investment has been
Borneo. One of these is that Japanese market lagging a long way below the
any disputes will be subject to ,n the end. in spite of their official targets. The Government
Malaysian law and not to inter- tough bargaining and the keen has pushed through controver-
national arbitration. at

_J
east the British Siai legislation which has

Three weeks ago negotiations !!!??cn ohin
®n
w st=„h i fii

*ri
f£

,t*ned potential investors,

were deadlocked, with the inter-
s£en .

nd
-„?

lt

f“
b,
fll S!P?t,

F 811(1 foreifi11 - If

national companies considering p ptTn„« l°rn,£l
deal were t0 be called

pulling out of the deal, but now kSS LuSSS? hv ttfat in tE
°® fomgI1 ' lnv®?tors be

oil industry sources in the * * Lu
,

raPur In u,e evea more cautious in lookingurur; a.. .« a
^

ih
i
cmmry- «•

maw. oiKKia have beer, Ta “o 'o law ftere wo“S (^™uf=
0̂ S-VS,a

cleared between the three com- no be mucb of an agreement
” fruitful opportunities. .

panles and the deal may be
jeft, and it was better to be in jr' j'

signed m a month or so. the deal than out of it. 1X811 OmCFS
One of the controversial issues There is some speculation

was over the settlement of dis- among oil industry circles that
putes. Shell and Mitsubishi one factor that may have pen-
pointed out that the normal prac- suaded Shell and Mitsubishi to rvn w&c m .-*« < .
tice was to refer them to inter- shift their position was that the .

iurD,ne5 of wnet-
national arbitration. Japanese Government may have ston8

: ,
t^eicester, has been

The other was whether the expressed interest in helping awarded a contract worth over

GEC turbines

foreign group should have any Malaysia if the original deal fell ’^2Ufan. to supply the Imperial
blocking power in key commer- through. Iranian Navy with a complete
rial questions. Shell in particu- The companies and Malaysia packaged gas turbine driven
lar was keen to defend its itself have a lot at stake. Shell power generation plant. The
position as world leader in a new has large oil interests off the plant will be installed at the
industiy and both companies ex- east Malaysian States of Sarawak Bkndar Abbas dockyard is
pressed concern that Petronas, and Sabah. Japan gets many southern Iran and will be used
with its superior 65 per cent, of its raw materials such as tin fear standby duty.

BOEING of. the U.S. is oq
cussing with the world's a
a new proposal for an a

for the 1980s, ..called tlj,-

that - is a compromise b>/

its 'original
_
*7N7 twin-e

and larger 7X7 concepts.

• Boeing envisages The
being 'initially -,a twitfe

aircraft with 1S0-200
capable of one-sterp flights

the U.S. It would use eitb

General 'Electric. CF4K
Rolls-Royce RB-21I-5S6
fan " engines.

It is hoped, .that this

meet the requirements of
Airlines, the biggest' air

the U.5., upon -whom Bo
pinning many of its hope
launching order' some tie

year. .

. At the same- time, ft

Boeing hopes its new id

find favour with map;
world airlines seeking ;

short-tcKnediuro range jet

I9S0s and beyond. ,

Boeing believes that -J

could eventually be.®
intora- family of jets

a three-engined airc

. .J
i

! \ iitl
•

• i

ih'*J
.* V It

of greater range .and^a^i
Reports frbrt the uS.-

that Boeing is still wort

the detailed design
,
of ii

especially on the width
fuselage, which could hi

where between the TN7 s

concepts.
Boeing hopes to^-seh

design by the end of &
to enable airlines to.o
their minds in 1978, fr

veries by 19S2.
The emphasis now

placed on the 7S7 espial

Boeing recently offered
and European aerospace
facturers the chance of <

ing a stretched version of

cessful 737 short-range I

This idea, if adopted
ensure continued develop

freeing Btthe 737, while
spend Its own resources
new 7S7 plans.-

.

So far, ‘however, fheh^
indication that the UJC.
European industries wil

the Boeing suggestion,.

would mean virtually aba)

their own plans for riva

to-medium range Jets, ;

the British Aerospace X
and the 'French Aero
A-200.

British Aerospace has
said that it hopes to be
say more about its X-Ele'

posals by the end of this’s

?
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EASTERN EUROPE

Poland faces up to debt
BY AUEKSANDAR LBL, IN WARSAW

r S

POLAND WILL be forced to meats, however, their plans viho fail to buy more Polish better durable coods and
curtail Western imports of both proved to be too ambitious. .gfods. ... • divertiM tbeir

S
mone

1“

investment and other goods When’ the recession started in iTh- tareet for l9Rn tr. -food market which i/tuu
unless it succeeds in selling more the West, Poland was slow to dewe Moorts hv 75 Sr ?en? s^nt pressure
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Management Board. Mr. Brian executive member of the Boajd.

Daltrev. previously managing ^Hr. Roy Dyer, who has boon

director of Yardley Contracts, is made a director of Austin Reed
appointed marketing director. Mr. -Ltd., the retail division of the

Alan " Davenport, previously SToup. has corporate respon.-i-

Finance Controller of Hcn ry biliry for shop design, presents-

Wigfall, is appointed director of tion and display,

administration and finance. Mr. _

John Ramsay becomes purchasit'S ’ Mr. J. Bend Icy, at present a

director. Mr. J. 3t. Whlttam con- general manager, MIDLAND
tinues as sales director. Mr. BANK, has been appointed a

David Plumb, presently an area seoior general manager with

manager, is also appointed a responsibilities within the Bank's

director of Westons. International Division. Mr. J.

* Cox, at present a general

Mr. I* .4. Wallis has become manager, has been appointed a

Group ’treasurer o£ SKETCHLEY. senior general manager, domes lit

Mr. D. H. Hargreaves is appointed operations, of the Bank. Mr. J. A.

Group financial controller. Brooks, at present general
* manager (computer operations

>

Mr. G. R- Lawrence bas been has become a general manager.

appointed managing director of domestic operations. Mr. W. D.

the LUJTMUS COMPANY. Jarman, at present assistant

succeeding Mr. R. E. Wise, who general manager (computer

remains chairman. For the past operations) has been appointed

three years Mr. Lawrence has general manager (computer

been president of Lummus' operations) in succession to Mr.
engineering-construction company Brooks. All the above appoim-

in Sao Paulo, Brazil. meats are from October 1.

* *
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. Jack R. Shorter and Mr- Mr. D. W. J. Russell has been
David" C F. Pearson have been appointed managing director of

appointed deputy-chairmen of Harrison Beacon and sales and
AUSTIN REED GROUP. Mr. marketing director of Harrison of

.Shorter, an executive director, is Birmingham. Both are members
responsible for retail operations of the McKECHNIE GROUP.
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Information for Siemens Shareholders

Siemens business continued to expand steadily during the
period under review. This was due largely to high

growth rates affecting international business, particularly in

the export sector. Domestic business, in contrast, showed
only slow growth.

In millions of £ •30/6 "76 !130/6-77
|!

Change"

Orders received ! 4&50
I
4,820 i + 13%

Domestic business

international business
i 1,930

|

! 2,120
1

2,100
j

!
2.720 1

!
+ 5%

!

+21%
Foreign orders of German
Siemens Companies

1

1 1.100
|

1

1.560
i

+ 33%
In millions of £ 130*9/76 [30'6 77

|
Change"

Order backlog ! • 4,470 i 11,780 ! + 5%

During the first nine months of the current financial year,

Siemens recorded £ 4,820 million in new orders, a 13%
increase over the same period a year ago. Because of

the inclusion of OSRAM, Kraftwerk Union (KWU), and
Transformatoren Union (TU) in these figures, percentage

changes are stated on a comparable basis. Orders

received abroad rose 21% to £ 2,720 million, while export

orders increased 33% over last year's levels, attaining

a total of £ 1,660 million. By comparison, the German
domestic market recorded £ 2,100 million in new orders,

an increase of only 5% over the figure for the preceding
financial year. As a result, orders received from abroad
exceeded domestic orders by £ 620 million, or nearly one
third, during the first nine months.
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New System
for Growth Market
With the new Siemens Text System 580, a written text

appears on a flicker-free display screen where it can be
corrected and then stored or immediately printed out. Stored
texts or portions of texts can be recalled and combined
to form the text of letters. The Text System thus provides

a means of handling, correspondence with greater speed
and efficiency.

e
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In thousands 30-9,76

Employees .

Domestic operations

International operations

304

208
96

In millions cf £ |30 "6 "76 {30.6 77
[

Change*

LSates 3,660 { 4,130
j
+ 8%

Domestic business 1 .860 2,080 + 6%
International business 1,800 2.100 -r 1 V.o

Export sales of German
j

Siemens Companies 940
|

1.1 80
|

+1 3%

Siemens worldwide sales were £ 4.180 million, 8% higher

than a year ago. Here, too, international sales, which

rose 11% to £ 2.100 million, outpaced domestic sales.

The latter, at £ 2,080 million, were only 6% higher than

last year. The largest gain was recorded in export sales,

which increased 18% to £ 1.180 million. Thus again this yesr,.

as in the past, international business has proved to be

the mainspring of growth, with export sales contributing

significantly towards the utilization of operating

facilities in Germany.

I
Change’

1
- 4%

However; sales growth was still not substantial enough to

appreciably improve plant capacity utilization. Whereas
our workforce increased from 304,000 at the end of

the preceding financial year to 315,000 on 30th June 1977,
the expansion was due solely to the addition of KWU
and TU personnel. In comparable terms, the figures reflect

a 4% reduction in the number of employees during the first

nine months of the current year.

In millions of £

Employment cost

In millions of £

Capital expenditures and
• investments.

%

„

Initial consolidation

OSRAM/KWU/TU
FUed assets

Investments

In millions of £

.
Inventories

%

/
~

.
-

In millions of £

Net income

in % of sales

MO '75 to
30'6/75

MO-76 to

30-6/77 Change"

1.780 1,990 + 3% *

M0*’75 to 7 '10.76 to

-

30.-6/76 30 6/77 Change"

J 273 303

82 - 114
168 187 -1%
23 2

30 9 76 30 6'77 ClianqV

1.890 3,180 + 0%
1/10/75 to
30 '6/ 76

1 TO 76 So

30 6 77

Capital expenditures for fixed assets during the repGrt

period attained £ 187 million. When adjusted for the
inclusion of OSRAM, KWU, and TU, this is essentially the

same volume as last year {£ 168 million).

At £ 93 million, net income was higher in absolute terms
than for the same period a year ago {£ 84 million).

However, since cost increases could not be entirely passed
on to the customer, and since KWU and TU contributed

more to sales than to net earnings, there was a slight

moderation of the net margin from 2.3% to 2.2%.

On 10th July 1977, Siemens AG concluded an agreement
with Allis-Chalmers Corporation, Milwaukee, for the

formation of a jointly-owned company, Siemens-AIlis, lnc,f

Milwaukee. The activities of Allis-Chalmers in the field

of electrical engineering, comprising twelve plants

with 4,300 employees, will be taken over by Siemens-AIlis,

who will serve the U.S. market with power engineering
equipment. Siemens has initially acquired a 20%
interest in Siemens-AIlis, at a cost of $15 million, with
•the option of acquiring another 30% in 1978.

"All percentage changes based on comparable figures which take into

account the inclusion in the financial statements of OSRAM (as of 1/1/76)
and Kraftwerk Union and Transformatoren Union (,as of 1/1/77).

All amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rate on 30th June 1977:
£ 1 = DM 4.024.

In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd,

1

i
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Full nuclear reactors probe

if State wants to go ahead
BY IAN BREACH. IN WHITEHAVEN
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AFTER SEVERAL months of If there was not to be. he said, lieved energy conservation:

. uncertaioty. it was announced he would have to reopen certain techniques could preclude me,
pOSSihly the largest number on 25001 . and 350:

nominated for selection as i here yesterday that there would aspects of the present hearings, need for additional nuclear
a yrngle subject submitted l®

astronauts for the first European
f b«? a full wide-raoping inquiry if a planning inquiry were power, and thus for expanded annual conference.

Spacelab manned earth orbital! if the Government wanted to go to concern itself with matters reprocessing facilities. H outnumbers by three to

flight in 1980. ahead with a programme of com- of general principle, the Depart- Lord SUsoe, QC. counsel for »ne resolutions on prices, the
The Spacelab is a manned merclal power stations using ment of Energy would be the the applicants. British Nuclear »est largest block. The

laboratory which will be fast-breeder reactors. main agency involved, whereas Fuej^ cross-examining, said that strength of the campaign was
Europe's contribution to the U.S. Mr. Justice Parker, the Wind- it would he the Environment evpn wer0 ^^ x^ac^-s energy not realised before, as the
Shuttle system for putting

i scale inquiry chairman, said he Department's responsibility to conservation measures to be resolutions were not published
manned and unmanned- payloads
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Directors: D. A. Lurie (Executive Chairman! I. D. Britian

D. J. Gcvisser (Deputy Chairman and D. M. H. Bruggemann
Managing Director) J. P. Wail (British)

Alternates: L R. Fullerton T. L. Richards

Announcement of Profits and Dividends for the year ended 30lh June, 1977

The Directors report the estimated and unaudited results for the year ended 30th June
1977 as follows;

Group and associates turnover 32.215
Profit after normal tax 2.030
Deferred tax (see note/ 466
Earnings per share, after normal lax — cents

I see note) 18J
Earnings per share

U.K. equivalent — pence 12.4
Dividends declared — cents - 10.5

U.K. equivalent — pence 6.S

mourn, me company ai?o piacea> au^uun miuicuuich. ©ome iwum. non u«i, w,n enver specific
a £7m. order with Clelands for

j

Parliament. = nn conversion and a further ?Srtei ors
two 6^00-ton bulk carriers fori But lhc voting in this case ' £400ni. has gone to the pre-

first rOU r "events will he
delivery in autumn next year would be by all lhc jarly mem- mature obsolescence of oil-based -

h m;n.ferrous
and early 1979. * hership in ihe conslitucncy. ga^making plants. /BnSSh.aTSE

Record Dale-

a

1977 1976 Percentage
R‘000 R‘000 change

322?15 3S.54S -16
2.030 5850. -64
466 —
ISJ3 cents 53.1 cents -64

12.4 pence 3-LB pence
10.5 cents 24.0 cents -56
6.9 peace 15.7 pence

10.723 m 10.847 in—
.
— -—

.— •“*- “** — > I* it, uic wic
seeaoie future, it has not been deducted in the calculation of earnings per share.

COMMENT
The profit of R2.03m should be viewed against the background of a decline in the building
industry to the worst level in many years. July and August have shown no signs of
improvement.
For these reasons the Board has reluctantly decided to reduce the final dividend to 2.5
cents per Ordinary -share, despite tbe announcement dated 13th Jftuv 1977 wcucb Indicated
“»?

intention to declare a final dividend of 8 cents per share.
The factors responsible for the reduction in profit and dividend will be given in detail
io tne Chairmans statement lo be included in the Annual Report which will be mailed

10 ^ers tow®[.ds ‘he end of September. They ace. in summary, chat, after the
r
12 - announcement, the Group was faced with a combination of unexpected events which
m of reducinS profits from approximately R2.tiui. estimated bv the Board inMay to ihe figure reported here—a nett reduction of about RfiOO.OOO. This represenis areauction in eannngs ot approximately 5.5 cents per ordinary share.
The principal items were an unusually high level of bad debts which included the

,

t

f
vo maJ°r customers, a sudden further deterioration in the market, substantial

additional losses in ihe Wesiern .Province because of exceptionally bad weather, and a
reduction »n the value of finished product stocks because Of price wars. In addition,
the need again to cut production levels gave rise to retrenchment costs at four of our
plants. Finally; the collapse in May of ihe roof of our main production kiln at Driefontein
led to a substantial irrecoverable loss of profits and repair costs.
Whilst the estimates drawn in May were considered to be conservative, they were
insufficient to cover ail of the above factors. The Board's primary motivation is to
preserve a sound financial structure and for this reason it is thought lo be both prudent
and realistic to restrict the total dividend for the year to 30.5 cents.
Whilst market prospects remain uncertain, the Group Is in a sound condition financially
and technically, and we believe that profits coupled with slock reductions and only
minor capital expenditure this year, will generate a nett positive cash How. In this
regard u should be noted that the deferred taxation provision of R46&000 is unlikely
to become a liability in the foreseeable future.
Shareholders should be warned that any market drop could mean a sharp drop in both
profits and dividend levels. Conversely, however, any market recovery will bring with
it an equally sharp improvement.

DIVIDEND DECLARATION
.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Final Ordinary Dividend No. 43 oI 2.5 cents per
share, amounting to R269.339 has been declared payable to members registered in the
books of the company at the close of business on 30ih September 1977. Dividend
warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the
transfer secretaries not later than 17th October 1977. Registered ’members paid from
the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent On 11th
October 1977 of the Rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes i.

Any such member may. however, elect to be paid m South .African currency, provided
that the request is received at the offices of the comploy's transfer secretaries iu
Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before 30th September 1977.
Where applicable non-resident shareholders' tax of 15 per cent will be deducted from
dividend payments. This dividend together with the interim dividend of 8 cents pe.r

share declared on 15th February 1977 represents a total distribution for the year of
10.5 cents per share.

Johannesburg By Order of the Board, ,

31st August. 1977 H- M. NIELSON iMrs.|. Secretary.

Transfer Secretaries: L'.K. Transfer Office:

Central Registrars Limited. OakScId Registrars Ltd..

2S. Harrison Street. Granby House.

Jr.bannesbur" 2001 5,5 Smithwork Street.
.

P.O. Bov 61042. Marshall-own 2107 Lyndon SEi OJA

• NEWS ANALYSIS-THE U.S. AND ULSTER

Chicken and egg problem
BY GULES MERRITT

i UNWITTINGLY. op doubt, created every year, in spite of the Government for its array or

President Carter put his finger unstinting Government sub- expansion and capital grants, but
oq Ulster’s chicken and egg pro- sidies. has dropped From 7.000 in the point Ls. of course, that the

jblem when, in his statement, he 1971 to only 2.000 last year. money will not be spent until it

j

pledged, increased U.S. invest- Unless there is a massive has been matched by private

meat in (be province, as soon as injection of cash aid into the sector in vestment. either from

la peaceful settlement is reached, economy soon, possibly as much inside the U.K. nr from overseas.

It is widely believed in as £lbn.. The jobless could rise Scandinavia and Japan have
Northern Ireland ;• that tbe to IS percent, by 19S0. a recent been earmarked ns good potential

quickest path lo peace is econo- report prepared for the* British investors, hut it is to the US.
raic recovery, and io the next Government has forecast. that Ulster is looking with tur.st

|

few weeks the Cartee.adunnistra- hone
lion and Americas industry

;
• American investment, in fad.

generally is certain ..to be bom- iLCOtlOITllC 111111 has shown signs ibis year of

barded with arguments in favour picking up. Although only one
I of iiumediately launching what Since taking over at the u.S. company, the Georgia-based

Senator Edward Kennedy has Northern Ireland office Iasi Synthetic Indusiries. has sei up
described as a "Marshal I-type" September. Mr. Mason has rccog- with its C»m. carpel-

programme ot assistance. nised that economic min now hyckinu concern in N**wr>\ mod-
Early next month. Mr. Roy poses as much a threat to Ulster s ermsation and expansion pro-

i Mason. Northern Ireland Seen?- chances of future stability as yrjmmes bv U.S suteWiam.'" in

tary. is to visit the U.S. to start political uncertainly. Vuter so far total more than

a major investment 'drive. And Broadly, he has accepted the £25nv
yesterday Mr. John Hume, argument tong put forward by

deputy leader of -the mainly the Confederation of British t QLnMr r*ni
Catholic Social Democratic and Industry that Westminster had L/dUUUl lul
Labour Party, called for a mte- been putting the political cart

d . d £10m on rc.

sion to Washington: by political before the economic horse.
, uiLOin«» us carburettor plant

represenla fives of both the pro- Mr. Mason has defended
J"* mSKl <Lltaker

vince's communities to explain Northern Ireland against the nmri,.^i >,.n

concerned wun non-rerrous cMUADTrORP
metals (Birmingham. October
IS): pottery (Stoke-on-Trent. P.O. Box 2730
November 9i: paper-based indus- Hartford, Cofinec
tries (Manchester. November 22):

and heavy day. and refractories
(Stoke-on-TrenL December 71.

Perard who? We
pens and .pensions. Frozen k
and

f

Untreerers - Oil rig dec

and olive oil . People who rec

people, insulate houses, bu
body armour, open foreign

h

in the City, advertise the fa
through us.They seem to thi

on it. Perhaps we can help you

represeniauves q; coin tne pro- * " \i, ir,p^,a mndel GailaLior
vince's communities to explain Northern Ireland against thb

on streamlinin'* production
Ulsters economic position anti worst effects of U.K. public

on iext lp

j

dem°“lratC Iheir faiUl
"iJSilSPS and Hughes Tout ita.

Inequalities =T5 ““S.nW.SS„ ,,, ,
ihe most pressing problems. projecis.

;
•

|

That Ustcrs problems stem Although lus measures were renewed confidence »n Ulstei.

I from incqualilie.-, 'between the
iabc j|eti a -£i bn deal." they, in do nut mean more Jubs. In the

|

communities, and fierce compcti- fact . added up to an Investment case of Gallahcrs they may even

lion for jobs, U no secret in j^ntives plan rather than a result in a labour cut-back.
.

Britain. Bui th,- U.S. view is dirci;t novernmenl action' Pro-
- J Due: company, Du Pont has

;

often a less soptustieated one of SJSnme - ‘

.
C0».n5i*rtUaUy adopted much the

f. _.i7z.. .. j*. grain lire.
. |{ .. uhii. Un...-n :

PJP
First, move

l3j>

simple religious differences.
" same line as the While Hopsc.

fiis the British Government's -r-,. . The U.S. chemicals giant has

j

push for investment Ulster— F irSt. ITIOVG indicated that a £25 ru. addition*

I

in advance of any /political solu-
'

- .'. to its £60m. Maydown synthetic?
l tion—

;

sets under gay. the US. His Brat- move was lo wipe odi plant near Londonderry could
will probably b»- ’given a fuH the province's electricity service be contingent on more peaceful
briefing on ibef province’s debt of £35Qm. »o that il- can conditions In the area.

|

economic dilTlculiies. bring its power charges closer In early February Mr. Jeffrej

Ulster's present position is 10 ibose of mainland. Brijain. Agate, general mnager of the
bad. and getting yorse. In the They are at present 30 per cent. Du Pent operation In Ulster, was
past three years-, civil unrest or so higher and a considerable shot dead by a Provisional IR^
combined with chc worldwide disincentive lo industrial in- gunman.

j

recession h2s tripled unemploy- Vesto’rs. During tbe 1960s, when
ment there to just on 13 per .At the- same time. Mr. Mason Ulster's economy was expanding
cent., about twice" as high as lii Increased- the proportion of half as fast again as Britain’s^

Britain .

" capital costs the Government American investment was sign iff*

in ihe last 12 months the will pay. sn that in an unemploy- cant, but it has never been!

manufacturing indusiries and all- ment “black spur' where about lavish. Since Ihe war U.S. coin-

industries indices 1 100=19631. 31) per cent, are jobless, new panics have sunk H total of

dpvim- verv hraltby. have both industry will pay half lhc total aboul EJ50m. in Ulster, a good
fail'-n bv ‘around* ten points to cost* of plant and premise?. - deal less than half the figure in

155 and I5fi respectively. From *his yeor lu l*S3 a< much invnsimcnH received by the

The number of mbs bciug as fTOOin is to he set aside by Irish Republic.

r n «
êni 'Sl Partners Ltd-*

5 Nill-nre <uvet. LonJm W?Hi IMione: CM
ADVUmSlNlJ.VNDMVHKETtMi

B. J. ROBERTS & CO.*
(Money Brokers) LIMlTE^

will shortly be opening fpr deaffng in Sterling Dep*

WARNFORD COURT. THROGMORTON STREET
LONDON EC2.

Application* are invited from experienced dealer*'.'
.

engaged in tins market or j closely allied .field,
txecilcm prospects exist for top-quality applicants.

AJeose write fn strictest confidence to:-- -.i
Mr. Roberts, cfo Bo

r

A .6023
_"ciol Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4PA&
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nnciples " v hicb deserve to be
used only a.-, dues for juggen-
ing further inquiry." He ' also
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Ate population It was ; being said that, on warned of rbe- tempiaucm

kOwrsom .* ijj'xplQsion, exbaustion.of - natural “sensitive Topics." beliefs should moral ground* 10 “pay too m

Bringing jobs to the regions—STUART ALEXANDER at Sedgemear, Somerset

Success in their own
“MULTI-DISCIPLINARY is writ auihorilvs $r-:r.v,

large here." said Mr. Tunotby encouraging nev.

Shellard. the council's chief jnb> has teen

executive. “ We rrrugnisc that ncrysxinl:- and vurr-.-i-tjv. calm.

'r * m i.paorsaf!!!*- prur-.i-m-- irai haras® *ht* will bring fur-.ard ihc
i.'iucr;. and youlh e npio;. liter* urticers in less bmldinss of the 'bridge.
iretlietaM j . ‘ueeC.-.-q'ii: are.’-." The benefit would be pre.it. It

Somerset it -i .!
? aruwina in would provide a new. nurpu«e-

tbe corpora ie approach *urk* There i> nu »|ue :sun of it pepuiaiion. :*rd Bridgunter is huili accc.s* facility io Bridg-
valor that Mould allow an appro-and vc are very pjt-asi.-.d ai the having been tbrft

v. u ir. Hie aanc- graving ai the fcele-t rate.

aiitai^'- jffitupingt.the .
great ensaues, *b

-

elegant analogy with the Most of ihr contentious issue-*.

:*ru & c - >r i^OOrance and prejudice, ' work of a detective, was sternly society faced were so complex“ * ' *"“
'supgested critical of such attitudes towards, and unpredictable that no one.

.scientist or layman, could forc-
filb any i-orlainly the long-
outcom- of any particular

course of action.
..--j,. ——- — of - being used rnenis and observation, he said. The results of scientific inve**-

"- • *«: ,;,r .jamsr humanity. -• He warned of the teinptatlnn. tigations we.c one—“ but onh
' pe- :-. Scientists whose findings con- on aesthetic grounds, to give mo one”—of many ingredients that
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SS3iU.K. fire damage down
£2m. to £18m. in Julyn • _ ",

ttY ERIC SHORT

social much weight to broad unifying should enter any decision Their
-

;
advantage was they were, or
They should be, more reliable
than opinions formed by less
systematic procedures.
However, such results suffered

from the corresponding limita-
tion ihul the: provided answers
only to the simplest of the ques-
tions facing .society.
The scientist's special duties

were to increisc the reliability
and scope of relevant knowledge
as far as lie >-«jivld. to make it
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!J ^'TE ESTIMATED -COST ~of fire July -where damage in each case
mage in Britain in July fell exceeded £600.000. These were available to fallow citizens and

!

£2ni. on the -month to USm. at a clothing manufacturers in to make known its uncertainties

w eordmg to ’• figures •• issued London, a woollen manufacturers and limitation-,

sterday by the British innirr in Scotland, a dance hall in the

IqB Association. North-West, and a distillery in
L'Xjr was more than £10m. Scotland.

mu on July last year. Tatal There were IT other fires

e damage, cost so far this year, which each cost at: feast £100.000
£132.4m., is running at a lower and 51 other fires Where damage
>el than the .corresponding <Q each ease exceeded £25.000.
lue for 1976. .when damage Twenty of these major fires were
tis for the first seven months at places used by the public,
i minted to £14Ini. such as shops, schools, churches,
.There were four fires-. during and clubs.
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Crime detection
fT •

reduced by
spending cuts

The scienti-t had a special
claim to he heeded as long as
what he had to say was soundly
oaved on evidence, said Sir
Andrew. Rut he forfeited that
claim if be presented prelimi-
nary or uncertain results—
that is to >ay,Vclues "—as if

they were uc-U Supported by
evidence. 7

He also forfeited that claim if

he “selects or slants his results
so as to sup;>ort-a view which
he holds on niher grounds, how-
ever meritorious,' or otherwise.
Thai view may be.’’

wav diffen-m department have paper basket. Bu; R.-'th-?r i« i!

shown they enn w»rl’ to gel her.” entirely clear ju*: w hat hay been
His diMrtcl founvil of Sedge- dune it.

moor in Somersui is an anialga- This is main!; ’-.cau u* .Mr.
malion of thn-c former rural .Shore’- cirtuiai V u- gyi reaiiv
districts and «mc homugh aimed a; ihc Svcg-.i:„„; s 0 f ini's

council. Ir is neatly sandwiched orld In ad<’it:.-r; . ihc council
between ihe Mvmiips and the „nicc.- are still M'ji-kir.: on :.n

Quan locks in SoincrseL industrial .-traiec;. pi..**.: a!su. a net-, v.’.-i: c
Bridgwater ha- c-n able fr.isinicturt-

Diversified
1 1 is also prosperous.

During the post-war
particularly in rhe

tu rely on prsva:.--

fulfilling the nia r*

period, mdusirta.l develop.'
ciMies. Suevoh uun tinge.

^ el ii Jues ni»; have tr Indus- dable measure i-f indusiriai and
!rta: d-.ck'?:r.iR'. oSlcer. n«r population growth,
does n :-dvi.ri|if- f-:-r indu-try. \i the same lime, oriieully.
Ar liiiu-s ;> wen .a',uvr choosy, i hr- eouncil is studying the poicn-

. Cal fur growth in tnuriMii. The
Inirastruciure unicors wnuid like iu (tv Bride-

TIil- council «ce* :i» rule as water developed as a touring
adviser .mu plunder of centre.

:ai Plaining tne in- They ni?& hn\c a feheme tu

aid the tJeve-oaer develop ihe neglected docks and
r.n*crpri?e and indu.HrialSr.
role of a sewerage scheme on l«>«;h

banks of the r.-.vr •.> being ennv
lo orc-d pluied higji -i! rerve an area

Sodgemoor. which is centred on success. Sedce;:!'

Bridgwater, has graTied on to a development area

rich agricultural !»a>e a highly no ready -mad-i
diversified indu.->irial overlay factory units, no io

which has a gtiful mix nf largr rate rebates,

and small employer? in manu- F.ui il dues :i:c.

facturing senTt-cs, wlinJcralmg and it is aiiract,'. e.

and dislriiiution. Sedgcmuor i> :

Tn addition, ir has the jam or ihji. by and !ar,

tourism scattered throughout the remain a; it is. I: p-cug.-use? that decided inj; t; nt.-hi he uet:*r
area. ii must continue go for-«‘ard. to msr * ;he firs? phase o: the

Its view of Mr. Peter Shore's The alternative i* vjgr.jlinn that rnaii tcheir.e tile one -.-.’hich runs
recent circular on local would lead ;o :h? .-amt- joi'- through ire industrial arc? as

.i'hjrtei into a mixed residential

und leisure area with the help of

the cuunly.
By this inoihofl. th t- council

•r -13& no t-armarkcii for industrial devc- would improve ihe prosperity of

.'ndiice.iion-i jypnicn* ^nd :te;p clean lip ihe town, create more service
.*;.-»!CuIj!:v.-' Parrcti. industry jon oppciruinities. and

;.-i, rent and Plans - ro coi.t.: ancatl fur an at the same unit: not be openly
. outer road sCnsme i-hich v.oiiid in coofiict with a f!n\crnment

monicn-.uui link a re*uk*r.:ial area v nh inc Policy, designed to he'p areas of
industrial land a nev. bridge deprivation and decline,

ciintuitinity over th-- r.-cr Yei indn-ina! developmeni
i she? to Sicnintiir.:!;.. tno counc:l H.ss win cununiu.. to the ch;-grin of

others »*ho con.-jder ;hcm*elvc<
more- deserving.

A; Hnlton. ;n Cheshire, Hie
chief executive «ard he- was

trying to create a place fit to

invest in. A; Tyne and Wear,
both planners and architects

emphasised that the creation of
an attractive environment was
being given special concern.

in Bridgwater that environ-
ment already exists.

Caution
The proem balance has taken

a lung lime to mix and the
council is aware that it can only
proceed with caution. Even
without the problem of a virtual

ban on industrial development
certificates, it would prefer to

rely on a large number of
smaller employers and bas there-
fore been hapuy jo sec some bias
to capita! intensive enterprise.

Which i; where they differ
from their colleagues in the
north whn need both if their
problems arc to l-c tackled effect-
ively .

“Small U beautiful'' works
well for Bridgwater, as it was
designed to. bin for others there
would have to be a radical re-

dislributi-in nf population. Which
is whai the Government wants to

stop.

NVT planning to produce Fashionwear

lightweight motorcycles
concern

or.ip!
. y Cil

and l75cc

expands

i ing test w aiting tune

cut to average 1 1^ weeks
'OUrcC> will be
produce I'.'dc.

machines next yea.’.

Having gamed :\-.er;en..-e

this field. NYT now v. mis
exploit It oiersea- by offering .)K.lrp , bui;: Er : !:h , ndltf.

a prucureim-ni ?cr-.-.e f..r ,nt»;e- Gorw.uaiicn for the
preneurs van. - ns ’* -
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XURTOX - VILLIERS-TPIL'AIPH.
rump of ihe onct-successrul

British motor cycle industry now
•isscmblma moped*, at Shenstone
in the West Midlands, is extend-

ing the ranjje inlu the inolor-

cyi-le fi**ld.

The company. «hi<-h claims lhe
. Jnie

about 10 per cent, of ihc ride- one of , hf. Sfcf
to-vrork market fur its Easy
Rider moped
•he 3.500-4

develop export

T'ne Easy Rider uses an Italian cycle based on ; Vankel ni-wer
°'" n brand-name garments.

Monoi engine and other com- unit, but like Nil', the origl- Tbg !.ran?rer to the n*w
ponenis from Holland. France, naiors. has still to oven-oine premise? should eventually
Finland and Germany. Similar emission and nu:-e proulc'.iis. create 39 addltiona* jobs.

compared with 13 bit year. Barv
bu ry is down from 12 weeks 10
between two and three.

THE WAITING i.nie for driving
lesis—an average of Ilf weeks
—ha- dropped iiy more than a

dv:«nec nionih since Augi»?l Iasi year,

square a»-eording tu a survey by the
RAC |i ?.hovf ihji although rhe
London arc;- si:!| h> ads ihe list of

to SCI UP in p'
a rf tVacm* in "Blackpool average w-iHna time, delay « at

A;nca w:N be „ ,
_ u

,;ume centres have been reduced
’erriiorit# to., •-L.-'Uu Fas.

_

a many- jjv half.

Longest .-.ailing periods are in cut to 1\%

Finance house

base rate

the Lower tlorna! and Lichfield
areas of the West Midlands
ivherc delays are some times up
'j 21 weeks compared with IS
lari year.

The shortest average delay is

in the Oxford area—four •*. ?eks

FINANCE HOUSE base rate will
be 7} per cent., as from to-day.
» cut of one half per cent, on
ihc level of the Iasi two months,
the Finance Houses Association
announced yesterday.

SPENDING CUTS ft*ve hit the
.N'- , , „ , : police force in Norfolk, where
l.
.-CALL for a Work ror.Wales

. jhe crime rate has.fliereBBed but
i i^Apaign to. combat, unemploy- rthe number of cripunais betas

:
- nt was made to-day by Mr.lea.usbt has dropped.

•ynfor Evans.' Plaid Cyahrirf" Oiief Coostable. Mr.

.sid-nt 1 Gordon Taylor, say^.ln- a report
^iacnu - , -

: v -

j
to the county's police committee

le hasf proposed- in letters to bth*r any- fu riher 'y reducuqns

\
QUARTER
DIVIDENDS
DECLARE

1
COMMCNfS

ii and unian leaders. ithprudenV and un-
- r.r.r, I realistic. He adds: In my view
up of -an .all-party trody, se- haee a jready pnmeA-.to the
-s a pressurp group tof limit .'-bf minimum acceptabl
ore jobs in Wales. ’ J efBciency.” -
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Social welfare is a subject of serious
; ' V:onsTderaN‘on i|i rp.ost moc/ein societies.

'

r ,
: 'v'^lan in the twentieth century accepts his

J
‘

-

v
:^r esponsibility t<J.bequeath to tlie next

|f"
v

f
-'

:
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k
generation a society better than his own.

:\V1
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-jOaiwa Bank is not unique in accepting this

j’. - • '.

' ,
esponsibility, but Daivva is unique in

;
;

. ;

• 'naking acceptance of this role in society •

n integral part of their banking service.

Daivva is the only japanese city bank to

ombine banking and trust business.

)aiwa is thus a fully integrated banking

Rstitution, comprising banking,

iternational financing, trust, pension trust,

nd real estate business/This integration is

art of our effort to fulfil our social

ssponsibilify consistent with society's

eeds in a contemporary environment.

.-.fully integrated banking service

'".m

AIWA BANK
,e«sd Office: 0<aka t

Jap.tn
"

•indon Branch:.Winchester House, 77 London Wall,

Ajmc/on EC2N! 1BD -
’

.

^nkiurt Branch: Eschersheimei* Landslrasse
-

f-J, bCtO

lankfurt am Main 1. F.R. Cermanv

p ew Vo t k and Los Ange tes 'Agencies

<:::
,A.ngapore. Svdnev. 5ao P^ufo ar.d I fo-g Ko: :

.g

.
c

.
' T^'ipresentativeOfficei

ibsidrary: Daiwa Bank Trust Comparv. New VotIc

int Venture Banks: P.T, Bank Perriama. Jakaru,

temaLiondl.Credit Alliance, Ltd.,-Hong -kong t

TENNECO’S GROWTH 1971-1977

Tenneco set

sixth consecutive
Tenneco has again increased its com-
mon stock annual dividend rate. This

time, from £1.88 to $2.00. This latest

rise brings the total increase in the divi-

dend rate over the 1971-1977 period to

52%. And the 1977 third quarter pay-

ment will beTenneco’s 120th consecu-
tive quarterly cash common stock

dividend.

These dividend increases have

followed naturally fromTenneco's earn-

ings performance. During the 1971-1976

period, Tenneco's fully diluted earnings

per share rose from $1.92 to $3.92, an
increase of 104%. Earnings per share

on average shares outstanding rose

100%, up from $2.16 to $4.33.

Concurrent with the Company's
.

steady increase in its dividend rate,

capital expenditures have risen from

$290 million in 1971 to an estimated
$800 million this year—a commitment
to still further growth.

Diversification, sound reinvest-

ment, decentralized control of individ-

ual businesses to allow for flexible man-
agement: that’s the Tenneco approach.

For further information, professionals

are referred to Tenneco's financial ana-

lysts’ yearbook. Tenneco Inc., Dept.

H-6, Houston, Texas 77001.

TENNECO CHEMICALS O TENNESSEE GAS TRANSMISSION O TENNECO OIL

TENNECO WEST O J’CASE O TENNECO AUTOMOTIVE PARTS C
PACKAGING CORP OF AMERICA O
NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING O

- V
i
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High quality ductwork
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//• MATERIALS

Meeting atomic problems Pqwders
TO MEET ihe stringent re- using five digits of lap? code A.\' EXERCISE which anticipated buildings. inflaiiLmaJje material l"!O
quirements nf the chemical, which are shared with X aris an emcrgency fuljQwing a reactor placed on virion &ws of- the llOi UC3L
petroleum and nuclear power information. Angles can be pro- accident .was.beld recently .at the .building was ser alight -aftd the. .. - "-IT
industries l division for thn pramuied by 0.01 dec. step* up Home Office fire Service Tech- alarm raised. Afteijan Interval rnn|pri/ll

nr fr. a maximum nf 3A9.9 dec. for nical College. Morcton-in-Marsh. of real fire fighting the flames 1A1
A 1 _ petroleum and nuclear power information. Angles can be pro- accident was.beld recently ai. the.building was set . altfcht -and the.

A PrnCAl Q llPrn^illVP fndElK!?. a diviXon fo? the jammed by 0.01 de5 . sieps up Home Office fire Service Tech- alarm raised. Aftejan interval

4Avl w5?-rA ftldilYC manufacture of high-qualitv to a maximum of 399.9 dec. for nical College. Morcton-in-Marsh. of real fire fiKhtm^the flames

*eM* teflmk run Circular milling
.. .

C^estersh.re SS^SS

live system of pressurised pack- product and the application.
.

asing announced by Rhenag AC. Compared with aerosols, addi- Tae company say* .bal «nct

Schwarzhomaasse 170. CH-S260. lional advantages are that 99 per control is enforced throughout tji| • nn
Slein am Rhein. Switzerland. cenL or the contents are ex- ea ch jab , from tbe

^
purchasin^ p lUXlilff HU

. Called the Presspack Svsient. pelled. the container can -be used Qf material its hatching and o
il was originally developed by in any position, even upside siorage vveld iog procedure, dod-

rmc*
Rhena a In provide pressure pack- down, and is generally un- destructive testing (either ma -

ina for viscous and thick flow- affected by low temperatures. nctic panicle or radiographic). UAJ
ing liquids, it was found dur- The Swiss company expects to Goal painun0 and inspection. ot
in? experimental work that ttie system to be applicable to a Certificates arc provided, indi- TI3.II16
almost all product* currently very much wider range of pro- paling the full chemical and

equipped establishment or its where
: j

kind in the world. examined:
In order to simulate radio- Spots of

active contamination (normally and rezna

detected by means of a Geiger smoke and water, ffcoresced and
boundaries to yield sported in this pag»

h
Counter), a safe substitute bad showed.- up vtthl remarkable There is minimum October last year, the board./,

k. r»..nA Flora ITIiinrfic. -Maritv- ** funtaminatP.it-
w T»ien a nne powuer. * u a„ TnnrkPtori bv Echcifttimto be found and. Flare Flu ores- clarity. “ Contammated-

cent Pigment 810 YLS used in. were directed to in at
*T wen Jgy

p
Jf balls and chamber marketed by Echostop System

adjoining^ °
heir main function is to Recto? Grove. London 5*cent Figment om xlo unea IB. were Qireciea in aojoimng
their main function IS to memory unnre. i^onnon

f

conjunction with an Allen ultra building where dec »nlamination “ ^10 the material (01-622 6633)—« subsidiary

violet lamp was found 10 be was carried out Ijy scrubbing Clark and Fenn Holdings.

offered in aerosol form were also ducts for pressure packaging physical properties of the latest FLUXING unit for ideal.
nAo^ikfn ii'ith kAPACAIo » _ . 1. T 1_ 1 _ .

*' m * Iftn

»TM IdLllCU UW»- ai-iuuuuis k 1Vi(l||na(l

with water and speqal detergents
belIla reduced.

minium. ‘ u
Welder? on special ductwork cL nX flnv M. Licensing negotiations are in minium.

w ^ ,u *"vv
jected to ultra-violet light Small COl-flOT 4665) co-op

to- holds the product ?
roeres* ,

wil1'. a U*.K-
.

raanu
;

Welder? on special ductwork C0
*J*\ h CTr neveinnments amounts of the powder were the Cornelius Cheng

U micS rrorn the to" SM" lhe pr0du'U0n “rtc»ih» are fully qualified
g

S

|^Jrd RoS lo-
111 a"d ^ 11118 wer‘"on -

{
The propellent is usually an Equipment' required for gas- fJSJiUMn^e^wcfd JlrhTm£ bustrial Estate. Wimborne. t

aunosphcr.c gas « com pressed wiU be supplied in this ifwiar'w^der aremaintain/d D^et BH21 7QL (02017 7H0a». # SECURITY • I
l,l

.

r o p nitrogen i. nnd i> enn- country by Pamasol Willi Mader Ihrouchout to facilitate in«pec- th £ un,t 1S mounted on the
. i

tamed between the inner plastic 0f Switzerland, through DH {jon
s conventional gas cylinder Trif1*1IfI/1T*C l/fllTlf /v|]f _t

chdnibcr and the outer con- industries, of Barking. Essex trolley. A small container XLIH UUvI u KCUl Ulit ’«

Company to acid

Clark and Fenn Holdings.

Suitable for all building bo^
applications, the added stresg;

provided by the glass fibre cot

tent and its now proven fire^
tanee allow It to be used fo

forming smoke and pieapj

barriers, fire checks in cefla

taincr. which enn »>e of <01-394 9S28j.
aluminium nr tinplate. The gas. yj j9 understood that a major
which is filled under pressure i\k. contractor filler will be
through a small hole in the base

l(sin« Presspack later this year,
of the can. docs not come in SQ products con be tested

Bandsaw

conventional gas cylinder
trolley. A small container
carries liquid flux which is fed

Intruders kept out

DILUTING sulphuric acid in voids and column casing
ft

industrial scale amounts structural steelwor*.

presents a serious heat and It can be cut, drilled as

corrosion problem to user indus- shaped with standard hand <

tries and one which frequently power took, and is available j

fails to find a satisfactory solu- 1800 x 900 mm boards, 0i c

tion. 12.5 nun thick.

into the acetylene pipeline. It THE ADVENT or the large scale Any four-digit out of a FothergiU and Harvey, how-

enters ihe flame and produces a integrated electronic circuit has possible 10.000 mad.be set. into ever, appears to have fouod a I AA|C f 0\JV1
gaseous flux directed by the meant that the digital door lock the control unit usfng a thumb- material which wilt resist the V/W1L7 vrvr ttj

flame on to the joint. — in conception some ten years wheel switch assembly behind conditions prevailing in dilution >1_ A ;

Savings are achieved because old—has become more attractive the locked panel. jThe electric plants, provided it is applied as lUvI.
oi me can. aoes nor come m J0 ^at products can be Jested ^,--4-
contact with ihe nroduct. and is wiih the svstem in this countr>’- l*riSTS 1*11

1

not released to atmosphere. Major launch of the system vx/uwjor launch of the system
. Q . hav _ , 0 due w reducing cost of the elec- door lock will nof open until a sheet lining rather than a Ac akv n tv exnert ean

When the valve is depressed, will be at the International WITH THE introduction of hi- “*® bU

^

rnrt S 'troafe*.
' the correct voieS has been coating. Sn • ^Sf

the pre*Miri<ing gas “-queeze^*' Aerosols Evhihitinn. in Brussels, metallic blades for bandsaws it JJS- ,
rifinin* i he Latest offering is from Bay- entered and there

J
are arrange- it is polyvinjlidene fluoride or

JJJJ, J* a
ihe plastic inner container and September 20 to 23. has become uneconomic tu dis-

[J“* l j
,0

((

f2r r
’ SI

1

,!? ' ^ leigh Instnimenis which has ments to prevent tampering and PVDF, which performs much 1*. ijnbiwrfarii!^
card tire blade when the teeth Sr developed a simple and reliable to prevent theTcode being better than the same material

,'lJa ACCOUNTANCY arc worn and hlunt - system called Digitac. It con- broken, a dauntiogjtask. in itsell coated on to mild steel, or than
ahi-

le
rWlertSThea?feM^S!

oii.^ -.--kin- 'h-r ^k—n nvRrhk*ad brazinz.
5ist5_ of

^
a small lockable con^ A Dumber or options, and the Jobber as a separate mem 8

What i$ not so widely
e ACCOUNTANCY

No ledgers needed
CONVENTIONAL

tjl ^ I 1 y.ftl grinding wheel to resharpen the
I - teeth. Tooth shape is generated

accounts returned in a few hours in the ]?> cams and three different

card the blade when the teeth A.1
f.nir developed a simple and reliable to prevent the i

arc worn and blunt. secontb. Iin particular_tne unit
svsteD1 ca [ieti Digitac. It con- broken, a daunting!t

To overcome this problem a said to improve up-hill and
sjsU; Qf a smalJ iockab ie Con- a number or optii

sharpening machine has been overhead orazing.
lro , pane i whu.fa will power most nccessarv associa^cL _

developed which uses a Boruon types of elecnie .lock ehd
. ^ CJ

U.K. ideas
ten digit keyboard unit with

trol panel which will power most necessarv associa^d equipment lining.
. fact*that the materi^

types of electnc lock, and a ... BUT>nii«t The basic compound handled ™M_h _„_h rnnfl.

shield to prevent a user being More

hooks will nor be needed by coin- form of computer printout, show- fo£“V;lQ Sf-SSJiM
panics u ing the computersed ing records received, nomlqal .

During Jarpemng the blade QQ 30^0311
nominal ledger service which is ledger, trading account, profit L* aIWX UlIU

observed.

»re from 19 Prabk-Road, Raj- Qveran operating temperature 5“ r
U
it

Sh, Esse, SS'-TxH. 70 degrees^ C.
_ M tSST^AfflSP^

ELECTRONICS
Sen ^ 3C“““ a”d bala°“'

iStttSll?
C
|ijdexedf

nd
A “Si ALTHOUGH the ides of reoiec- TVocfril«f| 6n{|rM pl/f

t -rn- rrmin
f ^ Solicitors sheet.

gauge
a

Bned tQ ensure thal iT1g hydraulic feed drives and UCSliuCllVC SpllivS L(|l
After reviewing the draft the band is positioned on the thyristor electric systems on *

Accounts entries 3r. maae accoum,. the accountant presents centre line of ihe grinding machine tools by permanent OXE OF the impediments to the off voltage peaks.* hove. -la Vj
n rect un to computer

anv adjustments to Ovez for the wheel. magnet servo-motors and tran- greater use of electronics in making- it particularly suitable

ran
a
hp

B
nri makln? of amendments. Print- Called the Tempo BA 2. the sistor fiei-yo-drivers oriqiuated motor cars is the presence of for protecting l2V|Circuits. Such

lar blades
diameter.

. . . _ _ _ ,u . ya/a»LC’?orcc la ucru iu luc iv/ai i/cu utizu auccu airci cri/v
honk-keep ng can prepare the

mt . ^ice. lar blades up to 400 ra,
forms themselves after ao diameter
exp’anation by an accountant. The system has been devised v»*4m.»i„» i<= h,- ah*}*

Users of the service can by London accountants Fryer
Tfl„i

S
£«irh.rfv

receive a detailed explanation of WhitehiM and Co. (01-242 1711) wii

L

nhaH cmit! fin
lbe current standing of their and it is understood that after

w,nenf,an ' Staffs -

accounts as orten as they wish an initial fee of £300 to cover
and a variety of statistical infer- installation and training, a T%
mhf.'on can be provided for charge of £20 per 1.000 entries IV? 2Clfil|]tS IH
mana^cmenl guidance. (regardless of the number of

When computer input forms jobs this involves) is n^de. P
arc completed, they are checked Details will be supplied bv Oyez lillir MYPC
by an accountant and then passed Services. Oyez House. PO Box 55.

ib Oycz for processing on a com- 237. Long Lane. London SEl A FOURTH axis of control h
puler. Information can be 4PU 101-407 S05a). been developed for the Slo.

to 400 ram. September 20 to 29 the U.K. bv the use of further electronic tlvea.

company—,\SR Servotron—will circuits containing the same Vn'

|
More from Fotherein and circumstances, can quickly bre

Harvey on 0706 76831. down under ultraviolet x&diafl

t ' and heaL with the result
fi

•ikes cut Board will
a ^ quently unacceptable hear fet

f voltage peaks {above .15 V,- a x fer to the premises below.-...-

aking it particularly suitable |ir||rfr*4*I It is possible to reduce raft

ir protecting l2V|circuits. Such Jr*1 v *'*'*' materials temperatures in t

•vices have incite asing rests- j i above condition^ by some 30 ]

flee with rising Railage but so CTppi cent simply by applying

,r have not bcetiiavailable fw reflective polymer eMtilsiwi

ese low voltage “levels. The COMPLYING WITH BS476 Part Solartrem—by spray or roller

rtc oxide devices are consider- s 1972. Plastaglass, an asbestos- Trernco, the maker, is at 1

>ly cheaper than tthe alterna- free ^lass reinforced gypsum House. Horton Road, West.bi
res. . • 4 building board, can protect ton. Middx. UB7 8HP. West Di

More about the dearices, which: structural steel beams from fire ton 40641. -h

$ PROCESSING

such companies a«s Matrix. SIP. have approached the problem ™j
ras •

.

Behrens and SMT Pullmax, by further development of a Siemens AG D-800Q. Muncheo 1,

Zwa /\n among others. zinc oxide varistor which cuts Poslfach 103. - •

iviacnines in Th« uk - c°ncera >»***«
going ahead with plans to set up nilT . noAorcciMr- 1

nx/A_ a new manufacturing plant at its 9 DATA PK\Hefc2»SIW4a
lUIil d\cS Conaleton headquarters and is — T . i ,#ii

showing a new industrial posi- V <*I"CQ ll IP PQCh fillA FOIT1TH axis of control has tinning system at EMO. T CldiHliv vdaii 1111
been developed for the 5Ioog This is what it ’has called the „. nF . in tHm*' tills havp enmoulsorv
1000 MC machining centre. The “ Syndexer " and is intended as P™45S?S ele“ caX^ntroU
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a rotary table to add a milling' Industrial Estate, r.on^pton. excesses come .^the'noUCe °L
UPtACKED.OR damaged rcfrac- costly shut-down.procedures. The function to the machine. • Cheshire CW12 4XD.-02802 78111. flf.u
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,e
»2!S£n the management,

lories can he repaired in situ repair service is operated by The rotai? table is an in-
an
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“

d"fferent sa ies There is also an intermediate
us, n? ceramic powder and a Foseco. a member of the Foseco finitely variable indexer with «3«Lnu an u «e the machine stora-e total that enables- thethermal «un developed by .
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of each separately available. Two memory while the customer is

tonisi 3114):
' powder and sprays it into the lS£$ffhSl I'ZH.T. SKJ52?*?,TS VAT can

siting a cheque. More from the

Aironlins lo ih* maker, the crack or. damaged area, where the machine control, usine either /or b» Uie different^ rates of yAT and can ^ ai Commerce Way,
equipment penetrates deep into it is said to fuse with the exist- the tape program, or manually Corporations External Services be Preset f°r aiscounis on

rR0 egg nani-,

(he damaged refractories in ins refractory lining, making a from the console. as source material for its over- Quanunes. Cro. don (

Kilns and ovens, eliminating “welded” repair. Proeramming is incremental, sea!! broadcast*

r l:llS'»i.n,u.n-. w- .

as a matter c! re-Cfd or.ly. A Any job tackled

WORLD BANK

International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development

A COMPREHENSIVE micro- The companies will undertake
processor consultancy service to produce quickly a working
has been started by APT Elec- prototype and will be prepared

trooics in association with soft- to mount production engineering
ware house Robin Hills and preproduction batch manu-
( Systems). Most problems con- facture, .

later converting to

nected with the application of volume production on .the

the micro in industry will be customer’s production line if

tackled. desired.

Feasibility studies will be It is also planned to provide
undertaken concerning the training at management and
enhancement of existing pro- engineering levels, with on-going
ducts, or the developmen t of new system support. The consultancy
systems for industrial and ... nf

! laboratory instrumentation and w 1,1 operate independent!) of

control, security work, test an -v single chip manufacturer.
1 equipment and similar applica- More from APT at Darwin Close.

m

Washington, D.C.
Reading RG2 0TB (0734 862155). i

DM 200,000,000 long-term loan

at a fixed rate of interest

¥/“ available for the surface design

3\ PV of a component—from plastic.-*-*vJ * rhairs to shoe lasts. This is

j? • known as “Surfsci.” “Kclsel”

TOY ITllPrO> designates a group of finite elc-wvj men i analysis programmes for
IN THE NOT too distant future, stress. beat. and vibration
the London systems uud software transfer analysis,

house . Applied Computing and More about the programmes on
Software (ACS) expects to be 021 554 5252.

installing true distributed

Friendly and efficient service in a dynamic ecnnofnyj

• the winning combination that assured our growth hiefi

r city bank of Japan. And now we’re developing into ad-
' international financial complex. k;

-

Perhaps more than any other Japanese bank,; Saitafn*
' oliers its customers the full beneiils of its vigor and

.
vision. The vigor that has made it one oi japan's /aslesH

. growing major banks. And the vision oi a banfc that
.

'

' never forgets people are people.

Jilt Japanese htink rhur helps > on grew
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Devisers Genossenscnatetjank

8tol on, SAFEAS HOUSES!

<yslems in which a number of
micros function in both stand-
alone and on-line capacities.

working to any one of a number
of leading mini-computers.

In the meantime, the group has
‘elected the Zilog-SO as the
“micro most likely" since it Is

the only eight-bit processor sup-
porting directly both bit and
string data.

The ACS pilol system iaeiudes
the Z-SO processor. Jm bytes of
disc. 32 k-bytes of dynamic RAM,
three k-bytes ol PROAf for de-

bugging. driving the floppy, etc..

and a VDU and serial printer.

Software includes Basic and
Coho! as well as a text editor.

Applications areas already-

identified include freight for-

warding. factory data collection

and warehousing and accounting.
More from ACS at 42 Great

Portland 5trect. London WIN
5AH. 01-637 0105.
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on offer
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-

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 10*1^
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Paris: 36 Rue dn Sender, 75002. .

Telex 220044 Tel: 236.50.59
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Telex 61032 Tel: 678 3314 N

Stockholm: c/o Sven.ska Dagbladet, Raalam^
yagen -7. Tele* 17603 Tel: SO 60 88

Tehran: Pj). Box U-1879. . -i

Teles 88212634 Tel: 68Z598 '
1

Tokyo: 8th Floor, Nihon Keizal Shtmbun
Building, l&S Otemachl, Chiyoda-ku.
T*,e* J 27104 Tel: 241 2920 '

« ashtngton: Second Floor, 1325 E. Street.
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wpihp/i iiiirtwnrk ha« been full circular oiiliing. Gloucestershire. _
-were extinguished a^d checks for of the hardest man-made \JelSpnOfie (0228)2419fiJ

CONTINUING CONTROVERSY rorces the product through the fQrmed hv Hall and Kav Enqi- Details from Moog Hydra- To achieve realism one of the contamination carrufi out. About
malerialS( titanium diboride, ^ - J

over ihe use of fluorocarbon pro- jet. either in the form of a spray aeeriA <>. Birch Street. Ashton- Point Division. P.O Box 8. buildings used for training of tea appliances were Evolved and
fa powdered in a vibrational

. usinE the ioTT
pel la fits in aerosols could lead or in a controlled flow, depend- under Lync. Lancs., 0L7 OPD Runnings Road, Cheltenham jMjhfijW *«

j

0VS“ Lf&Sreph.h hv ball mill from Pilamce, Hariyur
1151118

to some interest in on aUern, ,ng
,

on the ^c.iUy of U» >0242 «I>. The
uTbeS ^ ™ tart testeO „ fc

eauinned establishment of its where • their elftkfa was costal line material is
requuements^of the Brian

Thereare so many manulactuiens al porteble

buildings that selection is bound to be a bit o! a
gamble.

A building from the Eiuocab stable may appeal to

you lor ib adaptability, economy or durability.

These qualities are sell-evident to every user ol a
Eurocab.

concept in portable accommodation which^ekes.

account ofphysical transportation problems:

movement horn the factory fo ihe customer?and from

one location to the next. Alter all, portability lije

business we're in.

For example. Eurocabs come ia CKD lona^So they

can be moved quickly - and at lower cost - pp to 8
Eurecab is no! just ahead on the production line. Our units on a single vehicle. And of course, ooce on site.

units are engineered as part of a system - an overall erection is simplicity itseif.
;

Whv noToivP us a rino now? Puffing your money on Eurocab i* a sure/^1 inr/^Plr^ Whv not give us a ring now? Cutting your money on Lurocab u a sure

. ,, ,
_t?Ul^lAJU |=tjROPRODUCTS -

^'ew Industrial Estate, Biaenavon,Gwent, U.K. Tel. (0495) 790081 Telex: 497530 URQCAB G

way ol winning.

ESTABLISHED under the name
Lucas Logic, a new venture by
the Lucas group is seeking to

exploit what the group has
learned In several of its com-
panies In the application of com-
puting techniques cither to

design or to the control of manu-
facturing techniques. .

To begin with Lucas Logic will

aim its marketing effort at the

pfasfics industry, first for indi-

vidual injection moulding
machines and then for groups oF

such machines.

A >uilc of programmes is

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmingham: George Housed George Road.
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Tel: 0532 454869

Manchester: Queens House, Queen Street
Telex 666X13 Tel: OS 1-834 9381 taNew York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. W»
Telex 423025 Tel: (212) 489 8300

36 R«e du Sentier, 75002.
Telex 220U44 - Tfl: 236A6.01 J-

Tokyo: Kassban Building, 1-6-10 ^chlkaflW
Lhiyoda-ku. Telia J27104 Tel: 295 4«»
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: Gf major base metals copper has easily the widest range

of industrial applications, and is also an important primary export

for many developing countries. For these reasons the long-term trend of market

supplies and prices is a matter of some concern throughout the world.
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in most need nf economic help, workers thar started when their
but will also inevitably result three-year labour i-ontrai-is

: in s shortage of a metai vitally expired on June 30 last,

needed by industry in the Although Mime producers have
developed world. The U.S. and still to reach a settlement, the
Bussia have a double interest loss of production has been

;
in this since, they are also much less than 'feared because
major ^producers of copper, of the surprising willingness of
while Canada and Australia are some major producers to agree
lea ding ^exporters, to a quick settlement at a high

kFor the moment prospects do cost.

:. not look good for any major Instead of £<>ing up, as would
recovery in copper prices even have happened inhere had been

' to nwTcti the steadily increasing a sustained stoppage in the
cost of production levels around U S., the world's biggest copper

'the world. let alone to supply producer, values have gone
the huge sums required for down, with producers forced to

Investment in developing new cut prices even though .some «»f

production and;-;" expanding
existing output.

It is estimated
-
that world

slocks of cupper are 1 now well

above 2m. tonnes, far in excess
of the normal working stocks
required. To make matters
worse, these record . stocks are
likely to rise rather than- >?. tm „

£25’i!#
1 '

^Sv-MUCW further can copp£r^ De unjTs &"***•
:

:

* Sink? When is the.pSE m,4fg ,m •n*iW

of supplies /likely, to

them are .-.till strike-biiund nr
have agreed to big wage rises

for their workers.
The latest price cur this

month to 60 cents a pound from
a peak or 75 cents a pound
earlier this yean" demonstrates
the poor stain ofilhe market in
the world's biggest copper con-
suming country.? Free market
prices in London and New York
are even lower, hence the need
for U.S. producers to cut their
Quotations despite the steep
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the. increases in '£. production

ppear *ndr£TreJSdbv capacity planned »nL years

ortaee situation? 9<4 *6° to times of shortage but .. ..

^ntal question,.; that
only now just eomingon stream.

J»*
been 'worrying producers; " SoAe -producers ^ave' been itJer“crease* ineludlne
ers, : investors apd forced out of business already

6 increases, including

ulators for some time. ... by the losses sustained from

le answers are equally, im- producing too long; at below

WESTERN WORLD REFINED COPPER
((MM! tunnes)

meet-
ing the stricter environmental
controls imposed by the U.S.
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!!i,w main possibility
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,n the industry, since ‘tkety to go too, and m
of suoolv set,hack is in

ll IC Cck U a, leading- economic *>rth America particularly
Southern MrkL with tie

of great importance^ have been some sharp
th^T^of over

ndustrialised world and the cutbacks in output m ah attempt
shadow ine om of rhe Lrkns

loping countries. It pro- «•!«*** supply niore into ]he
How

; the economic lifeblood of.witlr demand. Bm many of *e~
*J?

r

S
.al developing ^ countries de*tofiing wuniries, depend^t ^

er'

h depend on cbpper>s7thiur. on : copper/ exports; simply cah-
, 11

h
f
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"and sometimes", vSlOitif'niititewA back prod>4;.
- ^ ready been hard hit .with little ’

source of emart-ekrMS^ loss of ?
mPact on t4ie worJd markets

IS7y 1971
Actual

1972 1973 1974

World stocks start year

Refined production

Refined consumption

World stock year-end

Ratio stocks to consumption (

%

>

Month’s stork

817 1,117 1,159 1.285 1.086

Forecasts
1975 1976 ' 1977

1-748 2.527 2,704

0.165 5.843 6.383 6.684 6.947 6.252 6.6C6 6.957

5.799 5.722 6.243 6.943 6.465 5.491 6.4SH 6.702

1.117 1.159 1.285 1.086 1.748 2.527 2.7«4 3.039

19.3 20.2 20.5 15.6 27.0 46.0 41.8 45.3

2.4 2.4 2.5

Source: Copper Trends 1976-78. Amalgamated

1.3

Metal

3.3 5.J

Trading.

5.0 5.4

World Copper Statistics

Since 1950
Tills report is a comprehen.-i'-c siuiiiiL,:! cnmpcmJium or
the .slat ivlies on a country basis world wide relating to
copper for «he period J9;0 through io IV76. It draws
together in one volume the unique collection of copper
slutiMics assembled b> ihe World Bureau of Metal Stat-
istiei. n-.er the Lm quaner of a cenuiry and gi'es detailed
iiyurcs on copper production and consumption from mine
through to end-use b> markeu..

The data displa'Li! in tables is accompanied by a useful

commentary, which explains iiv. .origin and Arlesane> in
the context of the stmlv as a whoie.

"IVorld Copper Siaiistics Since 1950“ is an in'-aluablc

guide to the long ierm trends in the copper world, and u ill

be a. useful .souac book for members of the copper
industry itself, commoilisy .in-ilxstv. econometric model
builders, and aniune wishing in understand the facts

underlying the hi-iory of the copper industry o'er the last

quarter ol" a ecntuiy.

This xnJume. price f-WW. is a’-ailable from the World
Durant of Metal Stutislio. C rest House. 7 Hislificld Road,
Kdtjhastun. Birmjngliam BIS iED. Tel: 021-454 7766.
Telex: 339161.

Ring Dealing Members of the

London Metal Exchange

Established 1S*09

Moor House,

London Wall.

London EC2Y 5AR.

Tel: 01-628 01-628 0088.

Cables: Cufenlag- London. E.C..2.

Telex: 8883-5-5, 888556.

-METAL AND COMMODITY BROKERS-
OFFER A FREQUENT AND PERSONAL
SERVICE TO TRADE. INSTITUTIONAL AND
PRIVATE INVESTORS

also COMMODITY PORTFOLIO MANAGERS

To: Mack Dix & Co. Ltd.. Plantation House
Mincing Lane, London EC3M 3PH Tel: 01-42* 0T01
PLEASE SEND ME DETAILS REGARDING rOUR
COMMODITY SERVICES

NAME ...

ADDRESS

Wr
1 al price «abilisatiQn- - ^*“^ (the Cound of Copper Export- especially by the Carter

merits as parr of the new.. Th^r only hope is to keep Co4Pi5P >
.

lurn
.

it5elf Administration, that somethiug
•mic order sought by "the earafogs uj),

.
if possible, by p110 -*11 OFfcA>i>iyie organisation will have to be done about coro-

I World. i
"
: ;-'-.:'rinafeasing output to offset the have met with little success, modify stabilisation, for which

ny of the practical axgu- lower, prices received and wait- parTly b^ause t' is copper is a leading candidate,

v against the proposed b?g,,until the situation improves Pnraar>' an« secondary produc- The painfully slow progress

ion buffer stock, fund have J® ® result either of consump- P0” centred Jn the industrial- in the copper agreement nego-

centred
ates_ as to

l be needed .

r prices interiiarionaliy. At ^eetuent to bring prices back whicn tend to inhibit effective some kind of compromise will
1

e timethe slow prdgrtks hp. to more reasonable levels. action. Its main success to date

-ciissions Oil tiie prospects At present consumption pros- bas been to persuade the

iii interiiational ' copper perts do not look too bright. The Japanese to stop exporting

aiQiit have been taken by economic recovery promised by surplus refined copper and so

, j xr'i developing countries as a President; Carter among others undermine world prices.
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. .<ofj consumers'- -opposition- bas failed to materialise, which ..
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emerge eventually. The forth-

coming announcement of the

future U.S. stockpile policy,

under review by the Carter
Administration, may give aoine

clue since one suggestion is

tiiat the U.S. may decide to

build up its depleted cupper

stockpile while prices remain
e protestations that -the demand needed to reduce sur

joubts lie un whether such Plus copper stocks is still far , But there are signs that even
‘• and diverse ‘commodity off. The low price of copper this achievement may be fatter- at such low levels.

:'per can be controlled in compared with its main sub- ing. The Japanese Government Meanwhile, in the absence of
• iy envisaged: " stitutes, especially aluminium, has been forced to finance a any unforeseen developments,

future, of dipper prices ^eans ^
.

verF rompeti- stockpile of over 50.000 tonnes, copper prices appear to be

ippJies is eauaily imnor- T
il?e and ^.should win rather than and subsidise the smelters with destined ~—**4"
lose markets. j— - — — - -*-,j

• the industrialised world:

to remain in

low interest rates and other doldrums for a time.
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1* °r surp^^s Snancial aids. It appears to be upsurge in the London stock
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affecting

way or

followed . by. shortages. ^
wildly fluctuatfng prices, makes exports.

Although, -its main
many consumers chary of
switching to copper or relying

gradually easing the ban on
partly through per-

.niittirig more sales abroad of
a*.-ww.tow s™ro
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electrical industry worldwide : *!. j
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"is widely used Wo in s.'on-

is now adopting a

market and the firmer tone oF

sterling have reportedly per-

suaded some disillusioned long-

term investors to liquidate their

holdings and this has added to

the downward pressure on the

>»*-«««»

^

. .. - .. reducing rather than merer/ ing ^yer® Australia, which
lany uses it is. irreplace- their energy requiretnents fnl- opposed to a cartel-]ike

" others it is th.e. .best-lowing the oil crisis. A sharp approach. Efforts to win better
al bul substitutable at^ r^ jn demand earlier this year 1

<?rniii fot its members now
rod often at considerable. ^ anticipation of a possible U.S. sdem to have been passed over

,-i the remainder it has tb
' w: -’’ '

record stocks of over 600.0001
tonnes and very little consumer I

buying interest.

But it is difficult to see howl
prices can fall much lower I

bearing in mind that few if any
,„„s me remainaer it nas tp. copper workers’ strike, and uiainly to UNCTAD and become producers are able to produce

V
‘ or ,Ts market share -prospects of an industrial caught u.p in the highly political copper without loss at the

fWfcl
. substitutes ranging from recovery, has faded out v.’tUi negotiations under the inle- present time, and that it is

. .

metals ..(notably consumers restoring slocks grated commodity stabilisation estimated a rise to over $1 a

n ium; tn plastics.: again.- - Programme. lb. will be needed to stimulate
fear iS that if. copper- On the supply sule, the mam -Metal merchants and con- investment in new capacity in

jSrfiC*’
3 are allowed tn- remain production' ' setback has now sumers tend to be very scepti- even the “safest" political areas.

* sztsi of production levels been almost removed with th*»'wj about attempts; to reach an In five years, or even fewer,
hing this will- not only relatively quick settlemenl >if irrtemational agreement on the question may well be how
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,W€rty t*1 some countries the -strikes by U.S. copper copper Drive stabilisation. Thev high can copper prices rise.
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COPPER &
BRASS STRIPS

Ihickness 0.05-2.0ium

widlh 50-700uira

COPPER &
BRASS SHEETS

;
thickness 0.2-2.0mm

width 50-700uun
i;

.

length 800-2,500mm

ACCORDING TO BS/ASTM

From a new supplier

F.L.T. & Metals Ltd.
INTERNATIONAL TRADERS IN NON-FERROUS METALS AND SEMFS

. Commercial Union House. 1-5 Long-lane. London EC1A 9HA

Telepliooe: 01-606 1272 / , Telex: 8811917
Sola U.X.- repf«*ntiO»« rf Inaakfriral. Rolind

The D-Mark too
has only

one hundred cents-

we call them Rennige. Good money,
although there is only 10% copper in one
Pfennig, Despite its silvery appearance
the D-Mark also contains copper We at
Metsllgeseilschatt have to know because
we produce mint blanks for these coins
and fora good deaJ of mints around the
world. Coins, of course, are just one of

many copper containing products from
Metallgesellschaft And Met3ilgesellschaft
is not rust making money with money.
Metaiigesellschaft trades copper around
the dock and around the globe. An experi-

enced team offers individual sen/ice on -a

worfd wide scale - fast flexible and
reliable, geared to newtechnology, sup-
plying consumers, any quality - any time -
any place. Copper is our element

A century of experience in prospecting,
exploration, mining and marketing of

ores and metals: research and metallur-

gy: manufacture of high-quality semi-
finished and finished products: develop-
ment. planning and design of the most
moaern industrial plant; development of
new engineering and chemical processes;
group-integrated transport banking and
insurance sen/ices.

In tact just the right degree of knowledge
and experience our customers need.

The Supply of Raw Materials
The Production or metals and Energy
T ne Protection of the Environment
T ne Priorities of Our Age
The Pnonlies oi McLaiigsfbellschaft

METALLGESELLSCHAFT AG
Reuterweg 14. Postbox 3724
D-tiOOO Frankfurt am Main 1

METALLGESELLSCHAFT LTD.*

19-21 Great Tower Street

London EC3R 5AO
• Lk'-t'-c I !®rr.ce»-

:rie LOWOtt Uriel c •

.

British Representative’s Office

1 Kingsway
London VVC2B 6/.F
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y
offer a Personal Service to Business Houses

and Private Clientele

FOR DETAILS OF TRADING IN SUGAR. COCOA,

COFFEE. METALS. GRAINS. ETC.. AND FREE

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING GUIDE

Challenge to pricin

'It'll

'i
1 '

Write to:

Edward Bilfington (Commodities) Ltd.

CUNARD BUILDING. UVERPOOL 13 1EL

Phone: 051-236 1222 (10 lines) Telex: £29594

Sensaf/ona/—22 more pages
~~~

Our expanded commodity service has all the BJCMI
necessary charts and indfcators to provide you ||hl’
with the answers.

Send for a single Issue, £5: eight week trial. £20; one year
subscription. £110 fto Eurnbe. £13*- * ^S-A.. $300) to:

CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED
194*200 Cnhopsgate, London EC2M 4PE

THE WILD fluctuations in the

price of copper on the London
Metal Exchange (LME) are

under constant attack—by pro-

ducers when the market is low

and by consumers when it is

high. But with growing pres-

sure for commodity price

stabilisation now coming from
both producing and consuming
interests, the alternatives to

the present system of basing

prices on the Metal Exchange
daily quotations are being ex-

amined with even greater care,

especially by the experts in-

volved in the negotiations on

the formation of an interna-

tional copper agreement.

Defenders of ‘.he LME as a

pricing medium have one pow-
erful argument. While admit-

ting that the system has many
faults, and makes forward plan-

ning by consumers and produc-

ers a nightmare, it is claimed
to be the only practical system

The fi

co

you
invest

And that is what Commodity Analysis offers institutional and

private investors—experience. Experience which shows in the

outstanding performance of our managed funds, in the range of

our fundamental and technical advice, in our dealing ability and

in our back office service.

Over sixty per cent of our business is with institutional clients

who look to us for the opportunities and vehicles to invest a

proportion of their funds under management in the commodity

markets.

Investors who are interested in a serious approach to

commodities and who would like to receive information about our

services should phone Mr. Richard Valentine, Director,

Commodity Analysis

Limited» I Commodity and Metal Brokers

194-200 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4PE. Telephone 01-283 2201.
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devised so far that actually

works.

Alternatives, including the

producer price system used in

the U.S., have been tried. But
they failed, because they were
unable to take account of the

many forces that influence the
primary copper price, apart

from fundamental production
and consumption. A major in-

fluence Is the increasingly

large supplies of secondary or
scrap copper recovered in the

main industrialised countries

—

accounting for something like

40 per cent of total supplies

in the U.K. for example.
The costs of recovering scrap

copper are totally different from
the mining of primary copper,
with smelters more concerned
with preserving the margin of
profit between the purchase and
selling prices.

In addition there are the
many diverse sources oF prim-

ary copper, all with different

production costs according to
individual circumstances and
many with varying commercial
and political interests. In the
U.S., the biggest copper pro-

ducer in the world, the empha-
sis is totally ou supplying the

domestic market which is sub-

ject to Government influence as
well as different cost pressures
compared with developing coun-

tries relying on copper as a
major source of export earnings,

or Canada as a useful extra in-

come.
U.S. producers have in fact

managed to establish -and main-

tain a producer price system.

This is mainly because the in-

dustry is far' more integrated*

with mine producers not only

owning die smelting and
refining capacity, but aiso hav-

ing major interests in fabricat-

ing—the consumers who buy
both primary and secondary

copper.

of their company irad for the

industry as a whole

The examples at nickel and
zinc, where producer prices

were kept too higher too long

encouraging substitution by

other materials, must be of
concern to advocates of a world-

have been successful In per-

suading speculators and finan-

cial institutions to share the

burden.

wide producer priefe for copper.
Even the ‘tiehtlv inteerated

Pressure
But even with this strong

position, the U.S. producer

prices has come under increas-

ing pressure from the merchant
or " free market " metal, based

on the IMF. or New York cop-

per market prices, which is

particularly competitive in

times of surpluses. The result

is that producers find them-
selves at a distinct competitive

disadvantage when there is too

much copper around, being
forced to adjust their prices

constantly to remain competi-

tive with "free market" sup-

plies.

But when supplies are scarce

producer prices tend to be held

down In the interests of stability

while "free market" suppliers

gain the full benefit of the

higher levels. It Is this in-

flexibility to adjust to changing
circumstances that has caused

many producers, operating fixed

price systems, to wonder
whether they are doing the

right thing for the profitability

Even the tightly, integrated

aluminium industry has suffered

heavy losses as a result of price

inflexibility landiife producers
with, huge surplus* stocks they

had to finance themselves before

the market turned la their

favour again. '
.

A major role of the LME has
been not only to adjust copper
prices to a realistic level reflect-

ing the supply-demand position,

but also to attract- huge sums
of money from outside the in-

dustry to finance ttie producers'
surplus stocks. Tt is estimated

that without the long-term
“ investors "—basically specula-

tors—who have thought up
copper in anticipation of a sharp
price In the years ahead

—

current prices could well have
been at least £100 a tonne
lower. 2

Financing the 600.000 tonnes

or so of copper put into the

LME warehouses afs a' market of

last resort has bedn A consider-

able achievement, and the envy-

of aluminium and nickel pro-'

ducers, who bad to finance their

own surplus stocks. The
achievement is mainly that of

merchants and brokers, who

However, although specula-

tors do provide an essential

extra source of finance to the

industry and help smooth -out

price fluctuations over the long

term, there are obvious dangers

of short-term price distortions if

they are given too much control

of the market. Ihis tends to

happen in times of surplus, the

consumer and producer have no

basic need to go to the Exchange

for supplies, since they are

adequately covered by the

direct consumer-producer con-

tracts under which the bulk of

copper is bought and sold, only

using the LME as a pricing

base.

from raw material produce^
encouraged by the example

a

OPEC, means that it may ^
impossible to retain the fug,

fledged free market for copj
in the future.

Many people doubt whgjj*

the current negotiations for$
international copper agrees#*
linked with the llnctad

buffer stock proposals wfli ^
be successful in view of &
practical differences ‘

mvofij§

But it seems inevitable -jg

some compromise

reached that may '

result Ai

radical changes in the copjg

pricing system, possibly n?le#

ing the London Metal Enchaj
to a minor role. .

Influences
At the same time it is

ohviously unsatisfactory for both

producers and consumers to

have copper prices subject to

excessive outside unpredictable

influences that are not in tune

with the long-term interests of

the industry-

Although the system has

worked for 100 years or .so.

times change and there seems

little doubt that the copper

market will also have to adapt

its attitudes in line with

changed circumstances. Pres-

sure for price - stabilisation

Various methods have jjg
suggested, and mainly rejd$

by one side or another.

some sort of consensus a ppeg

to be emerging on fixtirij

agreed range — some^
similar to the “floor
“ ceiling ” in the Tin Agrees— and keeping market p&
in tiie range with the aid *

nationally .held stockpile?

possibly export .quotas .ft

would hit at the root ot i

problem by introducing s®

form of control over produefit

Any arrangement, if events
agreed; will' have to-be. mu
looser than the Tin Agreean

in view' of the greater divers

of producers and consumers.

John. Edwac

Offshore
THE COMMODITY unit trusts’

honeymoon with copper is over

It began when the trusts were
launched in the winter of

1975-76. Copper was the

obvious choice for a central

position in their portfolios as

the most widely traded com-

modity, a metal rather than a

soft commodity which could be

tucked away as a long-term

investment and something the

brokers recommended. Some of

the managers came.from organi-

sations with a stock market
background and perhaps they

regarded copper as the blue chip

of commodities, the Beecham of

the LME. Not any mnre. ,

There are three main groups

of offshore commodity trusts.

The one with most funds

under management can be
styled the " holding " funds:

that is to say they tend to buy
physical metal and just hold

it, although sometimes varying

the proportions of different

metals. They include, in order

of size, Metals Trust (run by

S. G. Warburg), Old Court

Commodity (Rothschilds) and

Save and Prosper Commodity.
These are the funds which

probably have enjoyed their

association with copper least

Old Court may be an excep-

tion because its own rules do

not allow it to invest more than

10 per cent, of the fund in any

one commodity. But Warburg
bought with both hands at the

outset and 60 per cent, of the

fund was in copper. Of course

it did very well for them in

the firat place and some was
sold at a profit. But even. after

the collapse of the copper price

since March, the fund is still

30 per cent invested in .copper.

Save and Prosper is not overly

fond of the red metal now
either. It echoes the sentiments

of Warburg, “we did not expect

it to come down as far as it

has." And now it has come
down so far, most of these

trusts are unwilling, to sell.

Each of them has its own
favourite statistic to illustrate

how cheap copper is now; in

dollar terms it is cheaper than

at the nadir in 1975 and in

terms of the Deutsche-m&rk it

is said to be at its cheapest for

15 years. -

The' second group of trusts

can be called the., ‘‘dealing”

trusts. They are continually

moving in and out. buying, and

selling options and futures. The
most successful of them has

been the best performing com-

modity. trust .'of . all, the Com-
modities and Options trust (run

by Commodity Analysis). It

refers to copper as “a great

Friend to us." Apparently it

bought in February this year

and mostly sold out In April —
a. little Jate__but at least avoid-

ing "the" subsequent fall 'from
£800 per ton to around £650.

(run by Surinvest) which is the The problem far this ft

only fund to invest. exclusively though, is that the jnvestor^

and fully in physical copper. ^ than -the nece®

The Copper Trust was de- money for a full ettutraer

signed primarily for the indi-
0fte

~

n not an expert in comnj
vidual investor who could not

ties an(J is B0C well
afford to buy a whole when buy and w
contract of 25 tonnes. The ^ He better adris«
mmmu-m ramtmtnt in tte

for onB at the man.
Copper Trust -is only 50 shares * .

whictf at current prices cost • - v
just' over £500. Another advan- Conversely the InstttnU

tagfe of .the fund , is that it takes and rich individuals whoJJ

away a lot of the paperwork sufficient money to buyii

from owning copper—the irisur- copper directly firom the mar

ance and the warehousing- The generally do so and avokL

management charge is * per -management charge wiildiJ

cenfc-per annum-which added. to.4nv«st makes_This.isJMifijit_

the other costs, makes for total reasons why the Copper T
charges of 2.3 per cent per has not found a mass ^
annum: Allowing far this cost, and the fund is worth on$j£|

the price of units has kept very compared to a total vaS#
dose to the cash price of all the trusts of aboyt'£S&j]

C0
J^?

8r
’

, . However, a new factor?
Those who bought shares in recently arisen which

^

the Copper Trust at its incep- helped the Copper TrusC
tion in December and just held perhaps the other funds as*

on are now nursing a very small it js beginning to look asttt

profit after having enjoyed zero the tax position of investing
income. But Surinvest hopes the commodity trusts is b
that investors will be prepared than that of direct investi

to move in and out of the fund. jn commodities. ReceotV
The turnover of buyers and Inland Revenue seems to

sellers in the fund is quite been more inclined to *

high, more than 50 per cent, profits made directly .m
per annum. commodity markets as tn

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
" *'
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Options
The third group of funds is

the “ specials." It Includes the

First Viking Double Option fund
which invests only in double
options. This fund eschews
copper altogether, at least

at current option rates because
" copper is not sufficiently

volatile"! More important, the

group includes the Copper Trust

Consumption

doubts
ir

COPPER CONSUMPTION in

the UJC has been reasonably

buoyant, as a result of the

export boom following the fall

in the value of sterling in

recent years. But overall there
are serious doubts about growth
in copper consumption through-
out the world, despite the

FROMTHEHEARTOF EUROPE

State Import-Export Corporation,
7/9 Lucka StreetWarsaw.
Tel: Warsaw20-70-51/20-50-01
Telex: 814371/813372

Oursote representative in UJC.
FIXand Meats Lid,
1-5 Long Lane,
London EC1ASHA.
Td: 01-606 1272/3

present low price period that

should make it far more price-

competitive.

Historically, copper demand
has grown by over 4 per cent,

annually, reflecting the growth
in the world’s population and
the move towards improved
living standards. If some
countries, notably China,
boosted their per capita con-

sumption of copper to the same
levels as the Western world
industrialised countries demand
there wouid simply not be
enough copper to go around.

But the world does not work
thar way. During the past years
of erratic prices, and periods
of supply shortages and sur-

pluses, copper has lost ground
to a variety of substitute

materials. The main competitor
in the past has been aluminium
that has stolen a large part of
copper's main outlet in the
electrical industry and has also

been challenging hard in other
areas, notably transport seek-

ing for example to capture the

car radiator market
The energy crisis, and the

higher prices sought for
bauxite, have persuaded alumi-

nium producers to concentrate

more on profits rather than
“ buying " volume by low prices.

Aluminium prices are now not
much less than copper, after

having been about 50 per cent
cheaper. But while competition

from aluminium may lessen,

rivalry from other materials

like plastics and stainless steels

continues and may intensify.

Technological developments

also threaten traditional copper
markets, with miniaturisation

and thinning down on semi-

manufactured products cutting

down the volume used. This

is a process other metals, such

as tin with tinplate, have gone
through in the past in order

to reduce costs and remain com-

petitive in the long-term. A?

!

the same time new techniques,
in the electrical industry in 1

particular, such as the use of
carbon fibres, could also hit !

consumption whatever the price
or supply situation.

I

However, the prospect of
ample supplies for several years
to come, and the present com
petitive prices, should enable
copper to make the most of its

1

natural advantages in retaining
jmarkets that might otherwise'

have’ been lost and tapping at
least some of the big potential
for new' uses.

The recent period of surplus
has made producers more con-
scious of the fact that copper
has'to be sold, like any other
rofetal, If it is to retain its

natural market share. New
efforts are being made to co-
ordinate the promotion nf
copper development and
research as a means of not only
boosting consumption but also
making the most competitive
use of the metal. This is part
and parcel of the move towards
greater stabilisation of supply
and prices that would be wel-
comed just as much by con-
sumers as producers.

But, these are long-term
developments. In the short-
term demand for copper de-
pends very much on a revival
in industrial activity, and suf-
ficient financial confidence
being created to attract new
investment in the key industries,
in which copper is used and
which mirror the world’s
economic health. It is pes-
simism about the general
economic outlook that has so
depressed the copper market
and brought forecasts of a
downturn in the annual growth
rate.
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uc lop levels have a social is even worse because they which ar<? , eo.Uy rli.ii new
*' political importance trans- have not been able:to escape the developmeni -

iv->
ing the price received per general ill-«ffects -of inflation M . of large projects.

I have been continuing to on industry. For ^rnple, Pala- especially for new mine*, are
b 0 output bora Mining, the RTZ. groups

jn countries where the develop-
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\e World Bureau of
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Metal copper mine m
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SOutir Africa, ment of ra j neraj resource!i iK
vOsfics, which has recently actaowledged to be

;

one. of tlie llnked uith H Jgn:er indllstriaI
reorganised and will i.he worlds lowest c^. majoiv pro-

rt„-tes.. Present price levels
ilishing a headquarters in bad to fat>a. in- 1976 a are not the major consideration,
on during the autumn, 34.0 per cent increase in costs. Thus lran is ptlShing ahead,
lated 3976 copper mine In his last annual' statement, with U.S. technical and manase-

-'.rlcc uction in .Africa, Asia, the Paiabora chairmani Mr. ment assistance, to bring the

i r«...-rica, Australasia - and G. A1 Macmillan said,:.
44
If we massive Sat- Chesmeh deposits

"‘‘/pe at 6.16m. tonnes, or- -a. are looking for an after-tax to production.
“ ~ hly average of ^3.60& return on our investment of 15 Similar projects, at various

•'

-js. The rrtphthiy -average, per cent, and this^is marginal stages nf planning, exist in

ofler >:•; c2 -rriction for the first 'quarter for a mining venture, we would Peru. Mexico and Argentine,
ti'ft is year was 529,500 tonnes: require a copper price of R1953 A host of smaller projects,

de. i v the basis of these figures per ton or about £3i310 per ton scattered around the world from
jv mine output is. running, on- the London Metal. Exchange the U.S. io Australia, from India

higher level than the befom to, bring Paiabora jnto opera- to the Philippines, will help to

of 1972 and 1973, thus tioh under cnrrefljt circmn- ensure that there is no

v ounding the problems of ' stances.
:
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1972

- 2,3

1973 . 1974 1973 1976

2.7 • 2.6 2.9 1.1

34.8 38.2 36.7 38.8 41.7

0.5 (1.4 0.4 0.5 0.5

1^ 1.4 1.7 2.0 1.6

1^1 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.8

13.6 13J0 12.6 9JS 4.0

25A 29.9 24.4 282! 31.5

3.9 3.8 2.5 2.0 2.0

39.9 45.6
:

44.5 52.0 47.9

30.6 44.8 40.6 40.7 47.2

0^ 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4

103.1 111.8 1I2J 114.9 130.3

256.6 293.0 • 279J5 292J! 309.0

least for rhe rest of this decade
ami probably until the mid-

1980s, even assuming moderate
rales of international economic
srowth.

The ran^c nr proji-ci.s serve*,

to emphasine the geugraphicui
diversity of the copper industry.
On the basis nf lti76 production
figures, the top dozen producers
were the Ij.S.. Russia. Chile.
Canada. Zambia. Zaire, Hungary.
Philippine--*. Peru. Au%tra]ia.
South .Urica and Papua New
Guinea.

Constraints
Copper is a plentiful mineral,

but t!iis is not lu say that
there will be iimcnl i\ es tu mine
the cupper. Ir has become
apparent in recent years thai
the companies, in addiriun to

racing the normal risks of what
is at besi a hazardous business,
will have to cunie to terms with
envirnnmcnral and energy con-
straints and Lhat the consumers
will have to accept that copper
will not in the future neces-
sarily be a relatively Ioa-cosL
raw material.

.lust, however, as manu fac-

ing industry and its consumers
have been learning to adapt to
the new economic circumstances
created by the successive rise in
oil prices since the end of 1973.
so no doubt will the cupper
producers and consmers even-
tually accept what must emerge
as a new price structure for
copper.

Nevertheless, the private
sector producers, working on an
international scale, require
certain conditions if they are
tu widen further their search
for and exploitation uf copper
desposits outside the tradi-
tional areas like the U.S. where
the ore grades are tending to
lower.

They need an atmosphere of
financial and political stability
and a streak of ingenuity' in
putting together the complicated
financial packages necessary lo
finance large projects.

The issue of financial stability
turns around security of tenure
on deposits discovered and pro-
visions to ensure adequate
returns on investment con-
templated. While few com-
panies would now deny that
sovereignty over resources rests
with the Government in whose
territory the resources lie. no
general pattern has yet emerged
on striking a balance between
a Government in a developing
country, anxious to lay hands

for general

a minpany
revenue am)

Tbf SUtCMUJ : !i.n. that uf
pnlilical stabihi;.. means only
llKlL Jill 11111- in.‘Pamcii are
generally chary ... \i-uture» in
areas subjc-cl i.* po! it ieal (i )>•

Iicaval. In .lo]\. :.«r example.
{be Anglo AiUcri.J if Corpora-
t ion ol' Sum!'. Air .eu withdrew
it- exploration
Rhode .->ia.

• ••jnb from

Carlier a cn»!.->.. :
: ui:, led by

Anglo Amenta;, u .-elded lo cut
its losses in Zaire l- id iu <pe:uleJ
plans to develop ih«- Tonke
Fungiirunic coppi;: dep »»il. one.
ol Lite vvurld'^

developed find-.

r;ch<;»L inl-

Without linanei?; and no hi. ieal

stability lor a rrojec:. »t is.

difficult .to pu; fogerher a

financial package. The inflation

of costs have meam that com-|
panics cannot ryjy on -i tuple!
equity or dcbi linaucin^ fori
new mines.

Major ventures oiteo tend to^

be partnership.- not only be-

1

tween eompanio.-.. but between
companies and iiuvcrnntents. A
trend has emerged of linkin:
the producer? \*jih the con-

1

sumers. so that consumers might

!

take an equity stake in the
venture and guarantee a market.!
Old divisions are breaking
down.
The structure or the indusir;.

is changing js produciion
becomes more diverse. The
search for stable and reliable;
sources of raw materials by the

|

industrialised countries and the
need for secure export revenues

i

among the raw material pro-
ducers has meant that the
copper industry has become!
part of a wider international
political debare.
No resolution of this debate

is yet in sight but it is!

axiomatic that economic growth
will ensure the growing diver-

1

siTy of the industry. There are
no easy palliatives like extract-
ing copper from the manganese
nodules on the ocean floor. The
technology for that exists but
the metallurgy is uncertain and
the financial burden is greater
than that of land-based copper
raiuing. whatever the lerrestlaj
uncertainties are.

Paul Cheeseright

Trusts
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0.4

0.6
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4.1
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0^
14.2

22.4

37.9
.1.0
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221.2

0.4
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20J!

5.0
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. 11J
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0.4
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2.5
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5.5

494.8
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1,436.1

0.1

9.9

20.0

63.5
7.H

7.5

85.0

3.8

225.8

0.4

12.8

H.5

9.0

4.0

3.0

20.0

197.9

42.4

9.0
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708.9

1,462.5

0.!

10.0

27.0

68.4

7.0

81.6

182!

231.5
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profits, thus attracting income and even better still is the
tax at the highest marginal rate, performance of rhe "dealing"
The usual way round this is to fund*. First Viking Commodity
create a company which pays Trust and Commodities ami
tax at the corporate tax rate of

I which confusingly

52 per cent
appears :n the offshore andi

' oversea* funds list under
But if the probts of invest- - Bishop.-^ate Commodity Ser-mem in commodity trusts are vivCn "i.

only liable lo capital gams lax Nearly all the manager-!
at a maximum rale of 30 per reckon trial cupper cannot fall

much logoi' and Cnminofliiy
Analysis ia looking for a >igni-

cent. then the attraction is

obvious and the bother of crcat- c - v 7
' “ "5""

ins a company is avoided. The ficam recovery before ihr jear
r>ri i. . IS nut. But tile " linlriinu

"is mil. But the " holding
funds which were so enamoured
of copper before might wMl
lake a rise as an opportunity
lo lighten their holding

jr you meet the manager of
a commo'l ly trust, talk about

£&

s?-.

a ... 2.5 2.4 2JS 1.9 2.0

y ... 22.1 30.2 40.7 43Ji 45.0

ZA
Total. 402.4 435.5 468.2

’.jf
,

470.7 493.6

a ... 719.7 8232) &2I.4 733.8 723.6

lr510.3 1^58.5 1A48.S l,280.n 1,461.8

x ... 8.4 8.2 7.9 6.U 4.8

... 48 4.2 ^ 3.5 1.7 —
71618 735.4 802.1 82S.3 1,005.2

1.8 2.1 2A 3.0 3.0

nala ; —
: i.6 l.U 3.0

i .... 78.7 80.5 82.7 78J 89.0

gna 2.5 2.7 3.5 0.6 0.8

219.1 215.0 213^ 173.8 216.3

Total i...... W62.1 3,430.5 3486.6 3,106.4 3,507.5

ivikir.

-

;I A
lia. -

New GnlneRt
Total.-...;.-....

TOTAL.

Monthly average.

1S5.S 220.3

324.0 182.9

.

309.8 403^

219.0

172.5

391.5

214^
176.5

390.8

UNTRIES
^ ^
tiM^> -

^Slovakia

ennany

5,638.4

470.0

6.7

38.0

4.7

20.0

6,037.6

503.1

7.0

48.0

4.3

18.0

1.0

135.0 152.0 185.8 230.0 310.0

la 30,0 40.0 40.0 45.0 48.0

1,030.0 1,060.0 1,060.0 1,100.0 1,200.0

-ind other Aaa 136.0 140.0 lae.0 160.0 162.0

TotaL 1,400.4 1,407.3 U.15.9 1,620J! 1^07.0

TOTAL 7,038.8 7,444.9 7^17.1 7^70.4

average - 586.6 620.4 609JS 664-2

.5 shows the recoverable copper content of ores and concentrates produced. * Production

and refined copper plus prbducWon of ores and concentrates, for export as such,

shown for individual months are estimates based on actual quarterly statistics.

Source; World Bureau of Metal Statistics. ; -

Inland Revenue might nut be
averse to this favourable treat-
ment. At least with a com-
modity mist the inspectors can
be fairly sure that an investor is

nut going in for really serious
tax tricks such as channelling
losses through a high tax route lin-

and profits through a low one. James Bartholomew
Surinvest has been so far as

to obtain leading tax counsel's
opinion on whether UJC. resi
dents profits on the Copper
Trust are liable lo income tax
or capital gains tax. Counsel
decided that the capital gains
tax rale would be applicable
for several reasons. But it is
plain that the position of the
Cupper Trusi is much safer than
that or some or the other funds
since the Copper Trust is the
ultimate in ‘-holding" funds and
the main justification for tax-
ing profits as income is that
dealing is frequent enough to
make it a "trade.'

1

The position oF the other
funds is less clear. The Old
Court fund distributes so much
of its profit that it is not very
attractive to the high income
tax payer anyway. The rest at
least have not heard of anyone
suffering income tax rates as
yet. The Inland Revenue itself
says that individual circum-
stances are judged on their
merits.

The Copper Trust is the only
commodity trust which offers
an undiluted investment in
copper and its tax position
looks relatively clear. Among
the “holding” trusts, the
Metals - Trust (only open to
pension funds) still has the
highest proportionate holding
followed by Save and Prosper.
But the “ holding funds have
a better record than the Copper
Trust over two and a half years

In the metal market

nn maximum fun<i<

development. an-J

anxious tu mtum.-

pay dividen i la.

Il was I ho r.i I

:

0 find a

balance uf numia: advantage
th.n led iho L:

S. -.••uiji. Kvniic-
roll Copper. 10 ab:i;,d,.i) ;(* plan^|
for detailed c..;ri»ra:;c#n and
eventual e\ploi;at,.,„ ,-,i uK. Ok
Teih copper <kpr.. ; i Jn ]‘a pua.
New Guinea.

In the competitive metal market, news is money
and Reuters* is news: national and international news
on prices, production and all the otherfactors that
make the market move.

Reuters Economic Services (RES) receives news
continuously from expert correspondents in all parts
of the world.The news is checked and edited and on
the teleprinter within minutes of arrival.

There is no fasterway of knowing what is going
on in this specialised field - and the manwho knows
what's going on is the man who makes the most
profitable deals.

There are dealers who reckon that their Reuter
printer pays lor itself in a single afternoon.

Yours could \

in the metal market

REUTERS IS NEWS!

N

REUTERS

•••• • ••••*•»••• »••• •••
• • • ••
• ••• •••• • * • •••• •••
• •• ••• •• •
• • •••• M« • •••• • * III

For information, contact S. Herman. Reuters.
85 Fleet Street, LondonEG4P 4AJ. Telephone; 01-853 6060.

R/0 157 High St., Barkingside, Ilford, Essex Tel: 01-551 0121 (7 lines) Telex: 897745
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BY C. P. SNOW

Gantts and Losses: Novels of

0i ,

Faith and Doubt in Victorian

'.'England by Robert Lee Wolff.
*. .John Murray. £10.50- 536 pages

Trollope and Politics by John
1

Halperin. Macmillan, £S.95.

31S pages

George Meredith by David Wti-

Uaras. Hamish Ham ill on. £7.95.

227 pages

• - For anyone who wants to

Understand Victorian literature.

Or Victorian intellectual atti-

tudes. here are three essential
books. All are more than com-
petent. Mr. David Williams's
short study of Meredith is pleas-

: incly provocative. Three works
• of this quality in one week is a

.
fluke which won't often come
again.
Rohert Leo Wolff is a senior

r professor of History at Harvard,
'and his secret, or not so secret

{ passion for many years has been
--the Victorian novel. In Cains
and Losses, the title bein? an
adaptation of -f. H. Npwman's

'novel. Loss and Gain. Wolff is

telling us that we can't begin to

comprehend Victorian literature
unless wo realise how seriously

•
'fho Victorians took religion, and
how much It was a siibiect of
everyday speech and existence.

’ : Unlo« we catch the ton ° of
the writers' references. Wolff
snys we can't read the books as

•••they were intended to be read.

Dickens, as most of us know, had
’-'a simnle devotion to the Sermon
•"on the Mount and the loving
' gh^ncl of the New Testament,
without belii*ving in the divinity
of Jesus. When he wrote Pip's

' thoughts about Miss Havisham

—

/*rber mind, brooding solitary, had
.
.grown diseased, as all minds do

-.riand must and will that reverse
.
the an pointed order of the
'Sinker." he could rely on bis

.
readers, most of them more
orthodox Protestants than he was,

_ catching fhe exact meaning, for
' this was a standard attack on
h)nna*ticism.

... Similarly. Victorian readers, as
.
Trollope took for granted.
wouldn’t need telling that the

. conflicts in Barchestcr Cathedral

.‘.were not only personal, but
, between High Church and Low
l
—

'the Prnudies and Slope Low
.Church, and Archdeacon Grant ly,

. Dean Arabin and nearly all the
;
agreeable clerics High, which at

. least in observance Trollope was

.. himself.

Professor Wolff demonstrates
this theme by describing dozens
of Victorian religious novels.

• inost of which will be unknown
: to almost everyone else alive.
He has carried his labour of love

: a stage further. The publishing

house of Garland In New York
does a public service by reprint-

ing novels long out of print, and
they have reissued no less than
121 of Wolffs specimens. He has

written illuminating historical

surveys of the main divisions in

Victorian religious thought. For
these surveys alone, the book is

worth possessing. His note of

hope Is that, by the end of the

century, people of religious faith

were at last beginning to agree

on the need for social action.

With scholarly devotion he
sometimes overstates a good and
important case. The religious

concern of some of tbe eminent
Victorians I know a little about,
ray knowledge being perhaps
1 per cent, of Professor Wolff's,

was often a kind of detached aod
amiable interest rather than any-
thing more imperative. This was
true nf a man such as Trollope.

He had a mild tenderness for

the High Church. In Ireland, if

he had bad to choose, be would
have preferred Catholicism to

Ulster Presbyterianism. That
was about all. He went to church
occasionally, as a sceptical

modern American might, as a

sign of soda J conformity. It

would have been hard to discover
what he believed, if anything.

Dr. Halperin, in by far the
hest examination of Trollope's

political novels so far written,

also perhaps overstates, though
only very slightly, a good and
important case. Persons without
human perclpience have some-
times sagely propounded that
Trollope's PaJlfaer novels don't
really deal with politics. That is

the kind of remark wjiicb sounds
wise, and is sheer nonsense.
Trollope's interest in politics was
much more deeply imbedded
than his interest In religion. It

was, a long way first, as always
with him, an interest in the
people engaged In the operation.
It was, secondarily, but vividly,

an interest in the political pro-
cess. He liked to understand bow
men work, whatever the opera-
tion, and politics happened to be
a picturesque operation.

Finally he was interested, like

a good many responsible
19th century Englishmen, in

what the operation was doing
or not doing. His actual stand-
point was tolerant and Whiggish.
In terms of modern politics, he
would have .been on the liberal

wing of our Conservative Party,
in America a liberal republican,
in both cases with some curiously
eccentric views, for he was a
stranger man than Halperin
always allows.'

Halperin's 'book is- a splendid
example of American scholar-
ship. He knows more about the

I Fiction
,’p

Love in Egypt
BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SM1TH

The Danger Tree by Olivia Man-
ning. Weidenfeld and Nicolson,

£4.25. 196 pages

The English Lover by Jonathan

Smith. Hutchinson, £3.95. 192

•pages

Nifia Huanca by Faustino Gotusa-

iez-AUer. Translated from the

Spanish by Margaret Sayers

Peden. Seeker and Warburg.
£3.90. 243 pages

Daughter of Earth by Agnes
Smedley. Virago, £5.50 hard-

back; £1.95 paperback. 279

pages

uncanny ahd rewirdingly un-
usual, and one cao-See immedi-
ately what led.Anthony Burgess
to call Miss Manning “ the. most
considerable of

:

our women
novelists." The strangeness and £
awesome comedy jf ' Egypt is

£
evoked with skill ami exactitude,

' j.

and it acts' as a perfect back-
cloth for the human drama .that

fs played out against It To
obtain the fullest^ value from .{’

.this remarkable book, readers
should begin with-the “ Balkan
Trilogy ** (The Gtfeat . Fortune,
Hie Spoilt City, ^Friends, and
Heroes). But Citis one Is. self-

contained—and wil) in any case )

send those who don't' know itssend those who don't' know its

predecessors straight :ba'ck to

them.

Olivia Manning: a sequel to her Balkan Trilogy

Its Colours They Are Fine by Jonathan Smith'ar second novel

Alan Spence. Collins, £3.95. is a good, sad, economical, well-

222 pages written story ahout the frustra-_ tlons of a shy schoolmaster who
is dedicated to his job—and

The Danger Tree is a sequel loves it. Janies Burpett is intelli-

to Miss Olivia Manning's now gent, but is—rby fee .standards -

Meredith: a novelist of labyrinthine allusion*. He is the subject celebrated, though not yet suffi- set by much modern Action

—

of a new biography reviewed to-day ciently appreciated, Balkan “ordinary." It is quite hard
Trilogy.” The senes thus bids t0 Write a conventional-looking ms father There are many persecution- at the haiqfc.

English 19th century scene than ranking Meredith as a great fair to become one of the few novel about this >kind of un- COm P lex allusions: to American McCarthy amt hfa aides.; ^
most Englishmen^ and is very writer. It. fa true that much of contemporary Bntisli Tomcm^ obtrusive man. atfd Mr*. Smith colonialist adventurers in South Daughter oj . Earth

good though not quite infallible, the most cultivated literary fleuves of real worth. The has succeeded admirably. Tbe America, to medicine, to the better than one nugbj expea

on Trollope'S social niceties. The opinion in England thought so fundamental theme of the novels exceedingly unpleasant things Indians who inhabited the and it is certainly a yaMa
book reminds one chat almost all round the year 1900. The fashion 1S

„
* slu „-\ ,

the
i?j£rv

ns
i

tJiat happen tD J^rnes Barnett American continent (they prob- document. It telfa the sto»

the best academic work on has changed, and may in theory of Guy Pringle, a British eul* possesfc, here. aQ Ihe proper abiy came from what is now Mane Rogers, in her own vrop

Trollope has been done in change again. But, though it tural representative, and his force of unpleasantness—and the Russia) before the Europeans, and it was written (the. aiifl

America. For what it is worth, i 5 no use making bets about wife Harriet. This develops reader feels them. and so forth. But the impres- said eleven years after, she^

I found myself agreeing with posterity, in this case I would against a background or Faustino Gonziiez-Aller fa a sion conveyed by the novel is. published u) as _a (fare®

fac

most of his political judgments, he astonished. Williams remarks violence' and terror: the uneasy
SpanjaPd w j,0 has' written a hot pretentious: it fa exciting on attempt to reorient jnyJSfeg.

and all his literary ones. in one of his throwaway lines, Romania of the first year of the
nove| ^iouX an iraagtnary South a conventional level, as a poll- explains much, and. it:,flcesy
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U nlfir If vT /iaam
David Williams's book on which are always original, not last

. American state ruled by a ruth- tical thriller—aud it fa not over- artlessly TJor^i^coaij

George Meredith is a dashing only on Meredith but on any Nazis, Athens—and now an
. dictator. Since the contrived. \ can feel in it the polemical.

.

*»arie .grotys Jiff

and sparkling piece of work, rt other wncer who comes to his Egypi a ls° imaginary country fa “ in many spirit of the greatest j>oet of poverty\in Mlssoiif^ aaiirjf

should be read alongside Wolff’s mind, that Meredith lacked occupation. It is In Egypt that * reminiscent of Guatemala ” this century, the Peruvian learns that 5be must, fastiy

treatment of Victorian religious certainty. That is. certainty The Danger Tree is set
•

{ he biUrb admffa^-many Vallejo; and I do not think that become a prostitute. Sbeyg

thought, for Meredith was born about what to write and how to The “ Balkan Trilogy" has readers will bt- reminded -of 1 wrong in seeing allusions neither; but in

as early as 1S28 and lived write it. Certainty is about the already gained attention from Asturias’ riassie El Seflor to hijn in the book. cnl?y - °*
-
er t11

*'

through the later manifestations one quality which a great writer Walter Allen as a major work president® (1946). which was reader should hud fascinating suiters greauy.

that WaLff describes—and lived must have. of British fiction; other critics almost certainly- the work which and engiosjing. The passage?

through them, together with In actual living, Meredith, have been diverted by light- really got him the 1967 Nobel Agnes Smedley was one of the -
r P0,

most of his acquaintances, who made real to us in This book with weight talents which are un- pr|7e (he died quite recently in great proto-" feminists ” of the imprisonment, in New Jgfflk-

were a good slice of intellectual more than the normal likely to endure'. The Danger. Madrid): Gonzales-Aller seems earlier part of this century. She P^ucuiany incra

England, without beinc involved, biographer’s concreteness, was jree ought to change this: it to be awate of the territory he was born in America In 1892 ® Pr,®;£ill$l«uu. ni.uuu, uciii4 hk>. -* * I TEC UU^Ul IU bUailgC lllia. u 1{J Qe aW3|G Ui IUB ICI UIU1'} UC Wag MV1 II ill nuitlll-o. Ill nnhiliKi tr llili n m-i M
They were certainly involved no one of the most positive of men develops and deepens the situa-

jS covering hccaifae the enemy and died in London in 1050. She a"t. «
-*5" n^rr®

more than their intellectual sue- But the positive in life can he
t jon set Up jn jts predecessors, of Arruza," the dictator, is

-

his worked with Margaret Sanger ana virago is m.^e rongt
i - _ — < 1_ . _«• «1nV.Aiatlai - r * . Ta ffln Aft m 4 tf ITMc IT QOWll

cessors are to-day m oqr pern- tentative tn art and elaborate whose elegance and restraint own bastard son-' (his raped in the birth-control, movement, laten on njawog it avau

liar kind or materialist politics. Alexandrian concealment behind begin t0 new dimensions, mother is the Nina Huanca of and was friendly with Mao and ®sairi— Alter*

Which seems to have become labyrinth* of words is usually a
the r/ tie), whose Christian names with many other Asian leaders, by Rosalind Demur. •

our equhalent of Victorian sign of the latter. Such writers In The Danger Tree we see
are Angel. These were She knew India well, and fought Alan Spence^ Its Ct*

religion ofien hypnotise the aesthetic tiiat relationships. however ^ of Asturias. with tbe Chinese Fourth Army. They Are Fine is a collectin’

Williams Is a passionate sensibilities of their own times, beautiful and satisfying, are also Daughter o] Earth is an auto- short stones: . all . ameer*
admirer of Meredith, and writes as Nabokov did- in ours. I can't sinister.. The themes of love, Miguel Angel, educated in

hi0graphicai novel she pub- urchins Aleck aha SfaufegJS'
*

from right inside his authnr's think of one good example where heroism and duty are analysed Europe., returns tu Guatemala
Iished in 1929 ; nothing else of all are set. in Glasgow. —

creative “being. That is exciting, a writer of this kind has for long with great detachment but also and concoct* a fantastic plot to
hers—she wrote many other writing is sharp ado "fresh,

but he is hard to follow in his survived. '
.

with great feeling; the effect is take over the government from books—has ever appeared in .the problem, set by dialect—

England. “Yet she fa almost as been_ beautifully and meanjCri-:.'.

Ulrike’s suicidal career in society
EY DAVID PRYCE-JONES

Interesting and important as the solved. Mr. Spence un'der&j

much better known Emma Gold- boys as well as Richmal.Q$
man. That applies whether one ton did (and she undtai

agrees with her feminism and them better than some t*aji

her jeommunism or not • Not he is almost free Jnra&f
:

mauy antl-communlsts would mentality, and he -uses tfaw

.

li^ to hear tbe details. of her story form as it should t&i
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Who's Who in

Saudi Arabia
By Samir Sarban
For the first time in a single
volume: biographical details
of the most eminent Saudi
citizens from every- walk of
life together with an eco-
nomic and historical survey
of the country-

Europa Publications

Dunkirk The Great
Escape

By A. J. Barker
A dramatic account of this
great epic of the war — the
evacuation of the British
Expeditionary Force from
the Dunkirk beaches includ-
ing previously unpublished
material and over 100 pbalo-
graphs.

Dent £5.95

Whillans's Tax Tables
1977-78
Thirtieth Edition. 1977
By George Whtilans
Printed on stiff card, they
cover aspects of taxation
from tax ready-reckoner
tables to foreign exchange
rates. National Insurance
benefits, personal reliefs and
stamp duties. An invaluable
aid in tax calculations.

Butterworths 0 406 54312 7
Limp £1.40 net

Effective Industrial
Marketing
By Peter Chisrjall

This book shows how market-
ing has a legitimate and
highly useful function in

modern industry and com-
merce, It focuses On tbe
critical aspects of marketing
strategy.

Longman Group Ltd,
£6.25 net

Guide to Share
Investment

By D, I. L. MacUchlan
This book provides a simple
guide to stock market invest-
ment. It outlines the methods
used tn share valuation and
shows how the present value
of a share is calculated.

Longman Group Ltd.

£3.75 net

Business Books and
Serials in Print 1977
Immediate access to and full

bibliographic data on over
37,000 in-print publications In

the U.S. on every aspect of
business and economics.
Indexed within 6,000 subject
categories and comprehen-
sively cross-referenced.

Bowker Publishing Co. Ltd.
£26.75

Celtic Civilisation and
its Heritage

By Prof. Jan Filip

The second English edition of
Prof. Filip's readable mono-

graph, which presents a com-
prehensive picture of Celtic
culture on the basis of the
latest archaeological finds.

Collet's In co-ed with
Academia, Prague.

£2.95 (soft) £4J» (hand)

self-righteous egomaniac who easily betrayed. Professor Rie- and in prison, she took her, life. < - " *

Hitler's Children: The Story of wouldhave troubled any age she meek's outlook Of guilt-ridden the very last thing she had not
jj

the Baader-Melnhof Gang, by bad been born in. By contrast, pacifism came -naturally to already taken from .herself,
( >.

Jiilian Becker. Michael Joseph. Baader was a nobody-’ Ulrike, and so did a style of ' Among ail those Involved wirh :-5 mTT if
£6.50 322 pages Before they had been through earnest dogmatism. Ulrike was the gang, only two were working : M-lJ a.va

* the processes cf justice. In May also melancholy by tempera- class, both garage hands adept This table Introduces a new series of economic indicators^
The year 1968 saw the world 1970 they were sprung out nf ment. She had missed the at tinkering with stolen cars.

ing developments in official statistics and In the economy
revolution that never was. prison at gunpo:nt by sym- suffering of her elders under both out for fast money. Every- years since' our previous series was introduced. A niufi

Weathermen and Black Panthers, pathisers. including Ulrike Mein- Nazism, and she envied them body else came from prosperous important series not previously covered are introduced, bu|
the Angry Brigade, students in ho'. The whole Jot. a hard core for it, casting herself as a and educated backgrounds, and ably some detail—mainly figures for the production and|
Paris, together shook the com- 0f about two dozen, then wnnt martyr manqud. And the secret a few had inherited fortunes, certain commodities—has had to be eliminated. We hopef
fortable proposition that Western underground and acted as urban motive. Mrs. Becker thinks, was The gang found nothing morally reader is unduly inconvenienced by the change, •£

democracy had been saved from guerillas, in other words robbing the orphan's longing to be the suspect in buying *e?oons from : : :—; —
political extremism by its experi- banks and shooting policemen, leader of a special group of her neo-Nazis, nnr in. collaborating ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial productionrj

; va-\ac-
• tur -w ’

ences of fascism and communism, until the end of 1972 by which own. with professional criminals,
j

facluring output, engineering orders, retail sales volume

Tolley’s Tax Cases

(2nd Ed.)

By Victor Grout
CBE LLB

Hera were the post-war young time they had all either been Ulrike married a Communist Nothing suspect either la re-

apparentiy bent on repeating arrested -nr killed in cun battles, publicist, Klaus Rainer Rflhl, cruiting some psychotics from a;

their parents’ folly. . Though they professed a kind of whose magazine Konfrref was commune-clinic organised by a

In Germany the upsurge of anarcho-communisni. their deeds clandestinely financed by East Pr- WolFgang Huber who be-'

violence that summer began with were criminal, having the purpose Germany Ulrike, as a regular tieved that sickness in these
|

the bombing of department stores of financing the gang, with tbe contributor to Konkret, was patients could and should be,

in Frankfurt. The four culprits notable exception oF two bomb therefore not being exploited by cured by revolutionary vio-!

were soon caught. Their leader, attacks on American bases which capitalism as she claimed, but by Jence. Ideology for the gang badi
Andreas Baader, had been born killed and wounded some service- Communism, in any case she become nothing but a means to|

in 1943, two years before his men, became successful and fashion- Power, as Nazism had been in

100); retail sales value U971 = 100‘>: registered unemplfljw

(.excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies (OOOsfe

seasonally adjusted.

prod, output order
RetL Unem- ?=

value ployed k

This new edition covers some
1,850 cases relevant to cur-
rent legislation. The sum-
maries show the point at
issue and the judgement.
Cases are drawn from official

reports and other sources.

Toilcy 0 510 49355-0
£6.50

out his youth he had been in- late attention to detail, and with with a mansion which she *0 so many deaths in shoot-outs May
dulged, though applying himself profound insight. In Ulrike’s decorated with expensive which were essentially suicidal. June

to nothing; indolent and aggros- mind the moral confusions of antiques. Leaving her husband. Priests and journalists and »
I,,y

sive. he had a way vrith women, the times were at their starkest she organised the vandalising of lawyers and millionaires she!-
~Vu”
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Tolley’s Tax Tables

1977/78 Finance Act
Edition
This new edition contains
easy to use tables based on
the rates included in the
Finance Act 1977 and are a
quick method for calculating
the new rates or income tax,
personal allowances etc.

Tolley 0 a 10 49356-4

£1.00

She bad the character o' the true mercy of neurosis, and therefore about love she abandoned her rendered lbe)r various responsi-
fanatic, “ capable nf hating in a blind-spotted. Her father, like two small children to be trained bilities. created the climate of
very elementary fashion." as a Baader’s. was an anemic who in a Palestinian camp in Jordan. guiJty self-hatred and nihilism
friend of hers said. Her mother died in the war, and her mother To commit herself tn a life out- without which the gang could 197S
ahd her faiher, an evangelical died soon afterwards. Ulrike side the law with the gang was never have amounted ic. any- 3rd qlr.
pastor, were devoted to convert- was brought up by-, a family “an act as Irreversible as thing. With calm authority Mrs. 4th ntr.

ing the human race from its friend. Professor Renatc suicide” in Mrs. Becker's words. Becker unfolds how it ail hap- ~
ifp?

-
sinful ways. Gudrun Ensslin Riemecfc. a well-known left-wing The "society" against which pened, and many a contemporaiy i s* <!•_
secularised their messianic intellectual. a woman of Ulrike raged was a euphemism feature suddenly looks clearer in Anril

"

streak. She emerges as a sinister generous impulses Wtich were for her own failings. Captured tbe light of this fine book.
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Home Computers
Predicates technology and
U.S. market development to
1981, profiles users, suppliers
and distribution outlets, pro-
jects application trends and
alternative market strategies.

Mackintosh Publications Ltd.
£550

Teletext and Viewdata
A Monitor Report defining
the likely technology and
European market growth
scenario to 1985, identifying
opportunities for equipment,
accessory and service pro-
viders, including Broadcast,
PTT and Media organisations.

Mackintosh Publications Ltd.

£430
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. ~TT subject to get him in focus, and polio as a schoolgirl, seem to early 1930s. In his preface tu
'

Nabokov, mis L,iie in ran, o>
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res him too much. Early have left a lasting impression on the reprint, Taubman compares
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r
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, Harmsr’ Hammnn
' on he admits. “There are ways those wbo served with or under — and contrasts — Gatti with

£S.5U. pages
, and { arn not thinking now of them which stemmed as much Rudolf Bing, who held the samn 3rd qtr.

“ his many virtues and attributes) from the Le Fanu touch as from job from 1959 to 1972. Anv simi- 4th qtr.

Vladimir Nabokov was horn In in which 1 am too much like the high official positions he larities are in outward circum- "T977
1899 into an affluent Russian Vladimir Nabokov to judge him.” occupied. staoces; no two men could have 1st qlr.
family belonging to the lower DAY1D FREUD There is another level to this been more different in character. April
nobility with strong liberal lean- r —

-r. : story which Richard Baker only .
Toscanini retfirned to La Scaia May

ings. His grandfather D. N. Drv^Glnger: ihe tjiopraphy of lightiy lDUChea on and which n. for Gatti si a st two seasons there. June
'

Nabokov, was Justice Minister Admiral or the, s" quires an entirely different kind f"
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9lr accompanied him to July

'
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The only credible sourcebook
of European Electronics
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Memories of the Opera by Giulio
The success of Lolita made him in * ,™ anj .

. n ,
GattlOisazza. John Caldor,

financially independent and be audanty, directness of
£g_go jig pages

returned to Europe in 1959 with approach and disregard of pro- ^
his wife Vera Evseevna, settling locn

! ^
nd formality wmen Gattl-Casazza, general manager

|

In the Montreux-Palace Hotel peraisted even after he became a
0f yj C Metropolitan Opera House

in Montreux, Switzerland, land-based bureaucrat were fo r 27 years, wrote these
where he died earlier this year, obviously matched by a sharp Memories whou still active In

Ha deserves a better biography intelligence, driving energy and New York, though they were not

than the one Andrew Field has inner discipline. I? he" enjoyed a published in book form until

written. This Life in Pari chops model career until his. premature after his death. Howard Taub-

the information about and inter- death, it was not’one that could man. in a preface to the original

sperses comments.from Nabokov be easily copied by other edition (1M1), explains how the
and hfa wife in bold type. Possibly officers. He and his wvfc, who book evolved out nf conversations
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Wltat. Cos]missioner Sir
3toh*rt Mark's observation that
householders in Lawton last
y«T stood a onc-iB-^fl chance
of being burgEeii. .

The figures shew otherwise.

S*U-

sSa?.'

ITS AI^ICkEB^OHLD,-«a
.'aStwife^'. -aty> recsnt setisof

fcrlnje stafistlcs tells- - AMont
tft~file iBrifish Insurance

7^ rAssffdWtoja,; somewhere In

Among the ; television areas
^ Ty&e Xtes wrtnally boasted th*

-/highest number; of burglaries
' per 1,00ft -population fa 1*75,

crime...‘.at *. rate of I3& Yorkshire

_. _ ,, 'for- . . (12.4> ^aotf Granada U2JJ)
. .-/^^htmaSteJt&fiDrat for the boom- - tua& next. Wales and U»e West
‘ V-&fajg«T«rf^j^odjiroteca<m inV MOted &8 ‘iwighrici per 1,000

' " 5Y <hailenge to be 'with. '.‘the Thameo/LWT area
$3^2 SwLTJil&^parlly why Chubb rating a. relatively modest 7.0.

?W«'- Company ». The
. Avon and Somerset

>.r eTin*e »te fignres are probably
e the «<»ntrj's faslest-groirtng.

£ V »w«huteg:>Ver -the first six
““*« aim* months sf tte year showed a

- 31 ' pe^wot- 'toenwe to 5,829.
«; :honie SMMrtty. ;,Bxil the Harlech test campaign

- 3F^e^art«efe /wra' was not Js :
o«!y -one. way in which

y aeoueot.- Com-fn- 'Chubb Lock, and Safe Com-
tfotoJ^rtsdma woofcf suggest
£ta# :>L«ndon ;anil the Sooth

Britain's most burgled
A,:>*£*; apparently .

/Hrt^by* cx-SfctxDp6Uta a.
:

Ails year is £400,000, of which
more than hair will be spent
on advertising. This Is a big In-

crease on recent years and
reinforces

.
Chubb’s other

principal marketing strategy,
put into operation last spring,
of converting all Chubb Re-
gistered Stockists into Chubb
Centres.
The U.K. lock market this

year should be. worth around
£45ra. at nvanufadorers’ prices.
The market Includes door
locks, window. locks, door peep-
holes and safely chains. Chubb
says it has 8.7 per cent, of tout
sales, although in the specialist
£4m. market for high-security
locks, which cost an average of
£U compared with about £4
for a typical cylinder night
latch, its market share climbs
easily past 90 per cent.
Sales of ' safes—Including

vault doors and fire-protection
equipment such as fire-resist-
ant metal files and microfilm
cabinets—arc. worth around
£fi.7Sm^ or which Chubb has
60 per cent.
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• Marie Rogers ink?
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;

London auctions, partly TyEhfio-'s progress stands out. brands will spend £2m -plus
> aSikp Newitl, Cadbury- TyPhoo's during the autumn and ure-
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Biscuits

—the
The celebrity selling game

crunch

BY OUR MARKETING EDITOR

INGELS l.VC.. the Hollywood
Boulevard crrlebriiy brnkerage
that specialises in ‘matching up
big-name crlebriiies and per-
formers with in!i-resl?d adier-
Users and ageiuiis, is estab-
lishing an office in London.
The aim, according to the
company’s president. Marly
Ingels, an ex-TV coniie whose
series. “ I’m Dickens—He’s
Fenster,” was iincercmoninuslv
ditched by ABC-TV jn 1965. is

to set up a tliri-e-nav celehriiy
1 raffle beluccn London. New
York and Los An«e!es.

British ad agencies anxious
to sign up ITolIyuood nann-s
for their commercials. .xay>

THE BRITISH ARE easily the;

world’s greediest bi.scuil eaters,
j

Total sales this year through

;

grocers and other retail outlets,

are expected to total around

!

£400m.. with a further £100m.j
wnrth accounted for by caterers.}

so it Is hardly ourprising that

the biscuit market is the battle-

1

ground, periodically, for the! Inge Is, need now simply ring
sort of business punch -ups that

1

characterise most markets of

this size. writes Michael

,

Thompson-Nocl. i

Things arc quiet in volume,
terms at present, but that:

doesn’t conceal the fact lhalj
there is the usual, fairly hectic

his London office. Conversely,
he hopes to open op the work
opportunities for British stars

in L.S. advertising.

In competition with many of
the Hollywood ** fat cat ” talent

agencies. Ingels says lhai the

main service he has to offer is

an abtiily to persuade pre-

viously unapproachable actors

and actresses to divert pan of
their talents, for a suitable Tee.

into ads for the small screen.

According to Ingels: “Ad
agencies come to me with the
hard ones first Benton and
Bowles came with a freebie

first, asking For John Wayne
for an American Cancer

Society campaign after B and
B had tried In lain for three
years.” He produced the
goods.

Ingels also came up trumps
for Canada Dry, securing the
services of Vincent Price and
Hie Nasiase, to name but four,

for a total of S100.000, proving
iha t

“ advertisers don't have to

throw away money, even on
stars.”

No name seems big enough
to daunt him. On behalf of a
European brandy’s print cam-
paign. he signed up Orson
Welles. Truman Capote and
Neil Simon, then turned his

Sights on Sir Laurence Olivier

and Rudolf N'urcycv.

Ingels reckons there are
numerous big British names
ready to lend their services to

TV ads, provided they're

asked nicely. It is doubtful,

though, whether he would
succeed in persuading Glenda
Jackson into a follow-up of this

summer's Boots commercial for

which the £60,000 fee went to

charity. That was probably a
oae-off.

** Most agencies ask loo
much money Tor an actor's

services," says Ingels. “The pro-

position is ncier actually put

to the actor himself, but if l

can get to them and name a

price, the chances are that I'll

get a yes. Actors like to work."

rowth s
BY JOHN WYLES. NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY

level of activity between rivals!

a/ul between brands for a bigger 1 CHAMPION SPORTSMEN will- one of nss main concerns as he of 1R73 and thi.s has included this, for a teetotaller but it is

share of .sates. The No. 1 con-! mg to lend iheir names to pro- sifted through th*m was to the promotion or Britav seat a Scottish company and he docs
tender for the market champion- . duct promotion have lon^ been >eiect companies he CDUld do belts and brands of windscreen offer bis cuests Gienfiddicb.
ship held by the United Biscuits a target for corporate adver- something for without putting wipers. The long-standing Elf Other promotional contracts

group is Associated Biscuits, j risers, hut it r.-.re fur a spurt- his credibility at risk. association brought with it the cover travellers' cheques, toys,
whose brands—Jacobs. Huntley ling name m re:i.-jin exploitable The Scottish streak of in- post of vice-president for market- sirngiasses. hats and steering
and Palmer, and Peek Frean— fur long after a* owner h?>. security was not allowed to over- ing in Britain which looked ai wheels, and with his television
account for around 20 per vent, retired from his or her spurt, come a keen sense o£ personal one time likely to occupy a work they involved him in more
of the branded biscuit market.! nr course ih-T* ,re exceptions.
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TheJob • 1 ^
.

.- The job dernands ctosaandcQ^tanuttennon lb -.

detailin the productfejo ofprimjtnd advertising, whilenot
• --- twing-saghc cftnoaber irarke^tg cmplicatAjns, There will

be ctoee liaison withthe advgnising agency, so.an

. ebDity iogivecleariiu£ji£ntFapP*eciabon pf production

time scales is esseolial. Sal^v' is negotiable according to

experience and there isan etiractiva package of fringe

benefits- inchKling a non-coritributprypension schema

:
- and fraelifelMui»nce; /T_

.

YourQualific^cns
. . A'ou'will twin yoia-inid to lata 20s andwiD probably
have had at least2 years'experience on.the prim and

' production stdeoEorher nefevaritexporience at an
advertising agency. A knowledge offinancial products

‘ vraald.aJso bg arvaesig^Abpve allyov vwll be ableto.

demonstrate enthusiasm, and a capacity lorhard work
under pressure^ '.V '....=

Kyouthlnkyou meet these lequireimnts. please write

enclosing full detaiisof youremeef to.date/to: Miss Maty

. O'Brien, fasterTurqer and.Bensoiv'phanwiY House,

Chancery La ne. Lbndon W/C2 7 QU, maiking the
envelopeCA1. ^ r ’.••••

All appUcetlbqsjiiall bej^aserfunopaned to our client.

Please mention on the envelope any companies to whom
your application should not be sent.
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... - HOW BIG IS THE CURRENT U-K. COMMERCIAL
RADIO AUDIENCE?

WHAT ARE ITS DEMOGRAPHICS?
> ; ' IOW ARE THE INDIVIDUAL 1LR STATIONS DOING?

HOW DO THEY STACK T7P AGAINST BBC AND
LUXEMBOURG?

;
•••' latest network research from rJICRAR is fully analysed

explained in a comprehensive report just, out from The
"a Department Limited containing 40 pages, including
' - 30 tables.
IMERCIAL RADIO REPORT No: 7 .

- AUGUST 1977

« price £5.00 from:
- -. Parker .

•

; ^edia Department Lhniled

'

-i’ ,mrJetta Street,
in WC2E 8PS. 01-240 5485

• ENGINEERING MARKET
Research is holding a course on
advanced methods of marketing
engineering . products and
services at the North Stafford
Hotel, Stoke-on-Trent, from
September 14 to 16.
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Of cour.-e th-.1

a little under half that enjoyed ^ul for e:er'
by United with the rest virtually • ihere "are
nowhere. (enjoy a -lent ry fame and
Although 1977 has seen little’ t ben fade int>* <..%jeurtty. Fame

or no contraction in the volume i was not the .-pur when ai ihe
oC biscuits bought, there has end of the 1&7S motor racing
been a noticeable trading down

j
season Jackie Fi.-wari comcm-

bv the housewives to cheaper, plated his rctirvment and pun-
simpler varieties. Untied Bis-;dered the sort of life he wanted
cults' Pennywise range was

, to enjoy as a tr;ree times world
fortuitously placed to pick up a i champion.
good volume share at this end; Hp decW,^ maintenance
of the market, and Associated

of earT, ings wa* ;i> be a priority,
has now established itself loo.

, and wilh lWs M Wls -oa\ has
with Mrs. Peeks Bargain Bake

|Ve(j a sorf r/
e cnrpor.ite plan

range which is sold at the com-
for j3cki<. S|ir,.art Vhsch has

monly competitive price point of
13p.

After what it admits have been
some fallow years in new pro-
duct development. Associated
Biscuits has not only established
the Bargain Bake range this year
but filled a major gap in its list

with the introduction of Jacob's
Goldgrain Digestive: the
digestive is Britain's best-selling
sweet biscuit and the sector is

dominated by McVitie.

Associated says that its diges-
tive was produced after many
years' research—the main thrust
of biscuit research is aimed at

tiny but marketable improve-
ments or changes in taste and
texture—and that in consumer
tests it was reckoned to equal
McVitie's. It was launched in

March with ’a TV commercial
featuring Sir Bernard Miles, and
Associated is looking for sales
of £1.5in. this year and perhaps
E3ra. next. The company says

since taken him into a highly

unusual mixure uf promotional

work ranging from a belter driv-

ing campaign in India to de-

veloping client relationships for

the manufacturers of a w'ell-

known brand of Scotch whisky.

These activities, together with
extensive television work for

Glenfiddich, anyone? His work for the Scotch whisky firm is only
one of Jackie Stewart's promotional assignments. Lending his name

to products probably brings in £500,000-plus a year.

than 900 bouts of air travel last

year.
lie i.« reticent 3boui his earn-

ings and his corporate structure,
which involves a number nf off-

shore companies, some of which
are registered in Bermuda and
Liechtenstein. A Swiss resident
since 196$. his activities are co-
ordinated from an office . in
Geneva. He employs the Mark
McCormick organisation as his
agent and often uses its network
of offices during his travels round
the world.

Stc-wart is keen to develop his
television work for the future,
and this has already taken him
into pastures far removed from
motor racing. Perhaps not lhat
far. for the “soft, news’’ docu-
mentary programmes he has
worked on this year have in-

cluded interviews with friends
he has made through the sport,
including Princess Ann. Prince
Rainier and Princess Grace. He
is a cnniDCtent television per-
former whose low-key manner
proi'ides a welcome contrast (for

of his

America's ABC network, have if

anything extended Stewart's dignity and responsibility to the great deal of his time, but the
fame in certain parts of the sport which had so enriched potential burden was lifted when {'sip .-ieuert with *nmpworld and thereby strengthened h im . During hls career his the company cut back on plans a m»rican cnit-a^ies
his attractions as a marketing ma in sponsorship arrangements to expand its forecourt sales. ' this all adds un to a v-erv de-vehiclc But Stcwan s choice of h ad been with Ford, Goodyear Conscious that his activities mandino senuel £ a ven exacNwork Is by no means random for and Elfi the French petrol might be too dependent on the Se Jiortin" career If he was
his retirement career has de- company. “I had worked hard fortunes of the motor industry, din driving Stewart reckons heveloped according to a carefully tD slay blue chip com- Stewart has deliberately diversi- cril,id he. earning £500 000 tothought out set of criteria party sector and that was where Red his relationships to take in £A00.000 a vear and does nr.t
which stemmed partially from

j intended to remain.” Acord- clothing in Spain and Japan. He challenge the .suggestion that he
personal msecunoes and uncer- ingiy. proposals from fast food also advertises for a gun mav be no worse off in retire-
tainues. companies together with some ammunition manufacturer the nie'nL He great!v enjovs the
A Scot fur whom the word of the less dignified areas of was an international inarksman commercial life, arid one suspects

canny might have been in- cosmetics were rejected. before he took up motor racing that, ns long as it lasts. Jackie
vented, Stewart claims Jhat in- In retirement, his connection at tbe age of 23 ». and he has a Stewart will be a growth stock-
security is a common trait with Ford has taken him into contract with Glenfiddich and definitely not a name from
among his countrymen. Analys- technical appraisals of new Whisky—an ironic connection, the past.

that at the upper end of thejtng his position at the end of models for the European market
market it will shortly introduce
a biscuit that is “ unique " in

Britain.

Biscuits remains one of the
most heavily promoted areas of
the food market so that Associ-
ated this year will spend approxi-
mately £1.5iu. on advertising,
most of it on television. Its

policy is to give heavy and can
tinuous support to the biggest
sellers, like Jacob's Club and
Jacob's Cream Cracker, Its two
celebrities, while providing
short-term heavyweight support
for new tines like the digestive.

The real battle, however, is at
the retail level, with very sub-
stantial trade promotion and
very heavily cut prices to which
both manufacturer and trader
contribute. Biscuits are a higb-
turnover. low-margin business,
so that in times of comparatively
sluggish market conditions the
manufacturers strive to hold
their volume by promoting
heavily and continuously. This
is certainly the pattern this year.

Jacob's Club, with expected
sales this year of £23in. at retail
prices, recently celebrated its

tenth successive year as brand
leader in the surprisingly large—£95xn.—chocolate counlline
market. Jacob's Cream Cracker,
the company's other star, has
always outsold- all other plain
biscuits. Its brand share is

holding steady at around 36 per
cent and sales through grocers
this year should he worth £12.5m.
at retail prices.

Sales have been stimulated
over the pwt two years by the
introduction of a larger pack
size: the 300g pack to sell 'along-
side the 200g pack, usually show-
ing at least a 5 per cent price
sarin g.

Given a static home market.
Associated is keen to expand its

export sales, which ought to be
worth around £15m. this year.
Some of the liveliest foreign
markets are Canada, the EEC
(particularly France), the Far
East and Africa. But in terms
of sheer greed for biscuits, there
will never be a market tike

home.
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Bristol for

-Don’t leave your conference to chance, it requires

careful planning and theright venue.; :

The answer must be Bristol.
' -

„ „ ,

A City geared to conference co-ordination, perfectly placed

at tie eentre of the motorway network, superb rail links

(London is only 1§ hours away) ,
and itsown international

aU
^5athe City itself, there are first ctess modern hotels giving

you every possible facility, and Bristol^ aCity full of

historical and architectural interest. ^
Then

-

when your conference is ready to relax and enjoy

the surrounding countryside, step out into theCotswoids, the

Mendips, Bath' and the glorious West Country.

. Eor more details please write to ffie Publicity, and
Promotions Officer, Golston House, Colston Street,

BristolBS1 5AQ. Or telephone (0272) 20031, ext 300.

Name

Company.

Address
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: TEST S

lMARKETINGS• w
5 Id these times, the value of 5
5 Westminster Press recognised 2
J Test Towns is eten more ap- S
9 parent for their low cost Z
• measurem c n r of;< new p rod uc t

. J
• its packaging and price accept- 0
• ability. 0
0 0
• Many of the biggest companies •
• in Britain use our Tea Towns •
•us ihe ’first step’ before TV •
J launching. *

• Westminster PressTestTowns S
• offer typicality to national pro- g
• file and geographical isolation. 0
• The daily newspaper published •
• in the town gives you high niar- •
? kei penetration. •

Call Peter Clifford on
01-353 1030 for literal tue.

TEST TOWNS?
•hhnhhhhhS

1973. he quickly concluded that and be performs similar techni
be did not want to live off the cal consultancy roles for Good-
capital accumulated during ten year. Among other things this
years at the top of motor recently involved a tour of South
racing. Equally. "I was never American companies to urRe
confident that l could make my governments to adopt minimum
way independently of the sport.” safety standards.
At the end of 1973 the inquiries Linking the Stewart name with
came in even faster than he safety has become a dominant
had anticipated' or hoped; and theme of his work since the end

are urged to ring

409 2625

DON’T SPEAK JUST LISTEN

Rembrandt, the famous Dutch painter.

XV worked all his life in Holland and yet

created ait with a worldwide appeal

Hie Centrale Rabobank is very much ar

iome in Holland-and increasingly in theworld

at large.With a strong agricultural background,

the Centrale Rabobank heads a cooperative

banking organisation with more than 3ICO offices

and a combined balance sheet total ofwell over

50 billion Dutch guilders (US $ 20 billion) in 1976.

This makes the Rabobank notjust one of

the largest banks inHolland

(and one of the 40th largest in the world) but also

a bank with deep roots in almost all sectors of

Dutch economic life.

We're now’ expanding worldwidewith a full range
of banking services.\Ve are equiped to assist

our international oriented clients, and are active

in rhe Euro-currency and Euro-bond marker.

Our international transactions in foreign

currencies, Euro- credit loans and participation in
newissues enjoyed a remarkable growth.

We are on our way to an important inter-

national position.And we intend to achieve it in

the good Dutch tradition, of solidity, with an eye

for detail, and imagination.

SabsbaRk

S

Dutch MasfersinBanking.

2 Cemrale Rabobank.. Intsma-Lional Division, Stjacobsstraat 30.RO.Box 8098,Utrecht,The Ketherlands,Telephone 030-369111.
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By JOHN WYLES In New York
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THE LONG - ESTABLISHED
bipartisan British Government
policy of power-sharing in

Northern Ireland may have

appeared to receive a boost From
President Carter this week, but

in fact it is at present looking

toss likely tn succeed than ever.

President Carter's communique
did include phrases about both

parts of the community in

Northern Ireland heing involved

in a solution brought about by

_ peaceful means, and that could

'certainly be interpreted as srp-

~pnrt for the notion of power-

—sharins—hut the whole tone of

the statement is anodyne that

It has been welcomed bv almost
" aM the disparate narties to the

Ulster disnufe. Every sneaker

"in nraise of the Carter statement

seeiTI5 to here fn«*nd something

. in it to support his awn point

of view.

Mundane
On a more mundane level,

sectarian politics are enjoying

"an unwelcome revival in the

province. One. welcome reason

is th3t the Provisional Irish Re-

publican Army has lost much
of its former civilian following;

the disaffected Catholics are

.
now available as voters and sup-

porters oF respectable political

parties and to win their allegi-

ance those parties will not un-

naturally see the advantage of

talking about an “Irish dimen-

sion.'’ which means some kind

oF move towards the reunifica-

tion of Ireland. The mainly

Catholic Social Democratic and
Labour Party was founded in an
.effort to secure a reasonable

agreement on power-sharing

'•with moderate Protestant

parties, and fnr a few weeks in

1974 its leaders were Cabinet
Ministers in the short-lived

power-sharing executive at Stor-

mont. But now it is suffering

from internal divisions and
some notable resignations I in-

cluding that of Mr. Paddy Dev-

lin).

The reason for the change In

emphasis is that the Loyalist

parties have shown themselves

to be implacably opposed to ab-
solution that would bring Catho-

lic parties into an Ulster govern-

ment At the same time, it is

argued, the Unionist M.P.'s at

Westminster seem to be moving
towards a policy of integration

of the province with Britain.

In these circumstances, say
1

che SDLP members who have

turned away from power-
sharing, the best option is an
Irish dimension ” policy. Mr.

Devlin, supported by Mr. Ivan:

Cooper, also an SDLP Minister

in 1974, could not agree; hence
their recent revolt. The pros- 1

pect of a damaging general split

has thus become imminent. At
the same time two other recent!

developments indicate a move'

in Catholic politics towards!
renewed thoughts of reunifies-

1

tion. The first is the re-election
|

of Mr. .Jack Lynch's Fianna Faiij

party in the Republic. At heart

this is the party of re-unifica-j

turn, whatever it may have to I

say and do in the international

diplomatic arena.

The second new factor is the
expected announcement of the

establishment of a new Nationa-
list party in Northern Ireland.

This would in fact constitute

the resurrection of the existing!

but virtually defunct party ofi

that name, perhaps with the in-

jection of some strongly Repub- 1

li can-minded independents. The
I

leaders of this party-in-waiting

clearly Feel that the times
favour such a move, which is I

not a good omen for the policy I

of power sharing. I

postpone

mg"
Regular

1975, and next Thursday should protection of federal securities
show whether there is to be a laws. Certainly the “bankers'
political reckoning for the man ramp " school of thought will HHBw
who occupied City Hail when hope that the examination of
the city's financial edifice the report currently being made ijflip
started to crumble. the bv the U.S. District Attorney xL*

W

diminutive, 71-year-old Mayor for the southern district will MK
Abraham Beame. have consequences.

If he loses next Thursday’s .. _ .. .

v*&a

Democratic primary which will However, the events high-

decide who is to be the party's in tiie SEC report so

candidate in the mayoral elec- in
L

P®^ 1° the ®! ddlc

tion in November, no one is J.
9®#* ?h«a the last administra-

ever likely to convince him or tl0n Mayor Robert Wagner

his supporters that he has not ^on. * ^
approval of the New

been the victim of political *ork State Legislature for

homicide at the hands of technical changes to the city’s

the Federal Securities and authority to issue so called

Exchange Commission (SEC). Revenue Anticipation Notes

The ifiurder weapon, if it (RANs). Traditionally, these

proves to be such, is an 800- ®bort term notes had been used

page catalogue published last help balance the city budget.

Friday of alleged errors and Thay had previously been

improprieties by Mayor Beame, issued against forthcoming

the City Comptroller, Mr. sta te and Federal financial aid.

Harrison J. Goldin, and six of and certain fees and taxes to

the most internationaiHy famous he collected. But the issues

New York banks. By one means could not exceed total taxes due

or annther. the SEC report said, and payable during that particu-

ttaev encouraged public in- *ar 6 sc*d year and aid actually

ve-stors to purchase New York received during the previous

City securities between October. year-

primary race - with Mfl ft

Abzug. a fonner Cot^
woman. There must
serious doubts ' whetfe'^
support of the party

in New York and the

of local organised laboiff^

save him in fhe_ pfMgy$&
tions, for the ®EQ
appears to set thb seal 0$
disintegration of Mr. Beis
reputation as a fiat jj-

budget adininistrator.
;
‘-.5.v-v

That- reputation warfe
the foundations of his eia
win four ye&rs ago.

Assistant Budget Difsetef

1946, and then Budget Dlft
in 1952, Mr. Beame Wod'S’^I

for efficiency and nioh^ sn ,

reforms, bi 1S61 he was efc
- City . Comptroller by :'a tiai

majority titan ML Wa?
received fbr Mayor, an(f^
re-elected iti i969.- Dtsl|;

Mayor Beame and Mrs. Abzug : his embarrassment may be her gain.

- cised battles tWtii tiSSt*
the budget, the city employs a warning the city that, the June 1974. Chase Manhattan

aBdut ^ finances!, aa4
1974. and March, 1975, without Mayor Wagner’s changes series of unsound budgeting market for its securities ,was said tersely that the supply of solutionsTto end
disclosing the seriousness of removed these specific time and accounting practices. In- becoming saturated, the -under- charges were “not .supported

T.in risav’c annaathudeet &
thp I'iltf’fl financial nlipht and reetricKnnc .IlnuiAJ AT narninn hnnie urltft.c >' (uuiHniiMl.tn nlfpr hv thp. facts 3QD 11Cable to US.” «- . .. r . ^ t7 : _

Machiavellian

Any immediate hopes that
this analysis may prove wrong
will haw to be based on two I

rather thin possibilities. The
first is that the SDLP leaders

|

who speak of an ‘‘Irish dimen-
sion” are in fact engaged in a

Machiavellian attempt to so dis-

turb the British Government
that it insists on some move-,
ment towards genuine power-

1

sharins. putting the necessary :

pressure, qn the moderates ini

the Loyalist parties. The second
j

is that the genuinely non- 1

sectarian Alliance Partv will
j

reaD the greatest political

reward from thp present polari-

sation of Ulster politics, sn that

a shared administration can still

be kept on the agenda.

w * — - 4 c^uujcuc UI UlC aiUUUIlL uijr-uvuuju auu uv^i- aaic an>4
i i. 7 ’• .
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accusation is levelled also of State and Federal aid due to estimation of revenufes. The without disclosure of significant selling its holdings. Bankers A^
a

against the country’s leading the city and against certain total amount of bad receivables risks.’’ At the sattije tiine cer- Trust also denies having.done
brokerage firm, Merrill Lynch taxes and fees not necessarily which may have been rolled tain underwriters were in the anything improper. ,

years, Mr. Beame ftoma'-m
t*;_- c^iW.v j. n^.., .....4 «c.m_ » >n,i, . evade some responsibilityPierce Fenner and Smith. due in that fistal year. over exceed $500m.” This aware- process of reducing 6r eliminat-

According to the SEC, the From then oh the Citv’s esti- ness within Oily Hall of the ing their holdings of the notes, ?r' Bea™es oa®
behaviour of “certain" of the mates of its revenues and its instability of New York finances the SEC alleges. ®ut stgraa began retiier ing yw.jftlfl fig '

banks was additionally repre- note issues began to lose touch was sbown aJao “ a succession As the fiscal crisis deepened c^Ti
.®f

a ™^4?7S- '

hensible in that some took steps with actual levels of income so of otfaer memoranda. Total in early 1975 the SEC; says that
Press conference. He admitted as much in a--

to reduce their holdings of city that Nfew Yolk became im- ***«* continued to mount, and the banks were involve in dis- f°
usht to Sr!j

ed
Jf

1**'
?*5f f

latS5
debt at the same time as they prisoned in an ever more de- the niinimum face amount of cussions on the continued m

£f
a
.^ ^ ^

were marketing fresh short- manding cvcle of borrowing the botes was reduced from marketability of city Securities investor. He. naa. ra racr pur- SEC- report has now caprea-

terra securities. money to replace revenue used *25 -000 t0 SiO.000 so as to and the inadequacy of the dis- JSSitiS 'wL
So serious are these condu- to pay off maturing notes. Short attract fee smaller investor. closures being made to- the fib

SStuf£
Woi

5
aL5jJS

•ton* that It i» small woote tem debt bsUooned from „„ toafltt WMfc. “4-sxona inai u auiw wuuun term aeoi Danoonea irom cj,,mTnino ;rc main mn- *us« V — T
that Mayor Beame has accused $747m. In 1969 to 84.5bn. in d

j2®“
“toutdtF officios fee

less ' in eariy 1975 ’ ^ t(t&e SSL
b*

the SEC of rushing them out June 1975, when the public debt sS daiis feaf^ew YoS'cbn^ Principal officers of -the under- sctne
,

sort of mse. No Mayor There, now are, for

in the 11th houTof a poUticai
''£5^^IBS Z?enT?M more

“ SS5) ‘

“

USsS^ilSSt^ to to serioUk' d^ts Whether!
j -i sistentiy spent more roan it people in the language of an can return as Mr.campaign ami feat sever*! rito to New York securities "“““S -

Spent m0re
-I

1
adequa e So^re wife offer- Piffle in the language of an can return, as Mr.“\a^ S2-T™ a*.uvzrEszst ssr-

r

& sstl
produced figures to show crippled. ’ ZSSJS w^ arovSS ever V that t^ne. the SEC hints —JL He had be claimed, market In the autumn «
that their holdings were During ite 19-month investi- larger, but feat they ne^ferthe- the banks were victims of

Ngw
B
yorkeK of the dt^

^ *“* SinC®^
broadly the same at fee end gation the SEC concentrated on less continued to- employ “un- their own involvement, for v There is a strong poatt

of March 1975 as they were the vital six months between sound budgetary accounting and they recognised the “Immediate ‘
' also that Congress will i

during fee previous October. October 1974 and March 1975 financial reporting practices and catastrophic consequences ” In spite of Mr. Beame’s that fee SEC’s existinf l

or had even increased. The when the city was caught In the which created the appearance failing to market the charges that the timing of the latory powers over carpi

SEC report is a gift for the last vicious spiral of incurring that revenues and expenses securities and fee fact that SEC report renders it “a securities must bb extetafe

Mayor's six main rivals for the ever more debt in order to pay were in balance.” Neither these fuH disclosure would have political hatchet job," fee SEC municipal debts which iff

Democratic Party nomination, off existing debt During this practices nor fee city's true eliminated this market. On maintains that there was subject to comparable refl

It strikes at the very Integrity time some $4bn. of short term financial condition were dis- the other hand they were nothing sinister in it The ments for registration wfi

of investment underwriting by debt was issued, despite the dosed in the city’s various pub- holding by March 1975 more commission was given until the closure. The case for doji

accusing the banks of what is, fact that fee revenues on which iished reports. Instead, says fee than $Ibn., equivalent to 20 per end of August by congressional would seem to be overwBei

in effect, insider trading. the issues were allegedly SEC, “fee Mayor and the cent, of their combined equity, committees and this deadline in order, at least, to etb

More generally, the report based were “ Unearned. Comptroller made numerous in city bonds and notes, and has just been met That does, the banks from the dilemft

confirms the suspicions of the ujicollectable, or non-existent” reassuring statements concern- feus an “ impairment of the however. leave open the which the SEC sajs, thejr *

many Americans who regard fee SEC says. Emphasising the ing the city's financial condition market for fee city’s securities question Mayor Beame put last of having to make a
New York as a sort of latter cost to fee investor, it points and the safety of investments in would have seriously affected Saturday: why the SEC, which between the public Jtirffc
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Variations on the

Barre plan
M. RAYMOND BARRE, fee

French Prime Minister, des-

cribed his economic stabilisa-

tion package of almost one year

ago as a mixture of '‘the pos-

sible and the desirable,” and no
doubt he feels fee same way
about the reflationary measures
announced yesterday. Clearly,

at least until recently, the

Prime Minister would have pre-

ferred to wait a little longer
before introducing what can be

presented, even if he himself
denies it, as a change of course.

On the other hand, the eco-

nomic and pnliticaj pressures to

act quickly had become
considerable.

Unemployment
M. Barre, a year ago, set a

number of broad objectives and
in pursuit of most of them he
has had some success. The
French trade deficit in July was
less than Frs.SOOm. and is un-
likely to exceed Frs.l3bn. for
the year as a whole against

around Frs.20bn. in 1976. On
the foreign exchange markets,

the franc has held up rather

well; though that partly reflects

the weakness of the dollar.- it is

also perhaps an expression of

confidence in M. Barre. There
has been no wage explosion: on
the contrary, fee rise in earn-

ings has been at barely fee same
rite as the rise in prices. There
has been some disappointment
on the inflation Front, but fee

Government is entitled to blame
had weather foT the rise in some
recent. {ao fl prices, and the infla-

tion rare for the year could still

come out at less than 10 per
renL—considerably more than
that of West Germany, but less
than lhat of Britain.
Two factors seem to have

combined, however, to bring
about the new measures. The
first was the continued increase
in unemployment and the
second was fee approach of the
Parliamentary elections next
March, Unemployment in July
reached 1 . 18m. and is expected
to be higher by the end of tlOf
year, especially given the rafeer
weaker growth forecasts now
coming from Germany and even
The U.S. That is not fee kind
of platform on which it is

desirable to fight an election.

The measures themselves are
relatively modest. The rise In

Bank Rate, announced last Sep:

teraber. is being reversed, so

feat the rate comes back to 9.5

per cent. The 1978 budget is

to be presented in deficit That
has not been a normal French
practice in recent years, but the

deficit Is Likely to be financed
partly by an increase in in-

direct taxes and partly by fee
issue of Treasury bonds and
need not in itself, be too

inflationary. There is to be
help for fee construction in- 1

dustry. more public works
programmes, fee possibility of,

loans to large firms, and assist-

ance to companies in financial

difficulties. More directly fori

the consumer, there is to be an
increase in child allowances.

It might well be asked howi
such measures can be expected
to do much more to stimulate
the economy than fee extra

|

Frs.lObn. or so which the
Government has already injec-,

ted in the course of this year, 1

Yet fee Government has two

possible responses. One is that!

the essentially modest nature of

!

the reflation is proof that the

broad outlines of fee Barre anti-

inflation plan remain ' .
intact

The other is that It can now
reasonably look forward to some
kind of accompanying reflation

from Bonn. The German Cabi-

net niet again on this question

yesterday and it has been
widely signalled that some kind

of package—perhans not all that

dissimilar from the French-
will emerge around the middle

of this month.

day Sodom whose troubles are out that by Novembef 5, 1975, fee city's securities which did the banks/ completed hearing private interest

MEN AND MAHERS
Pipe dreams in

Rotherhithe
Any business in Britain to-day

which expresses ambitions to

leap from 19th century to 21st

century technology In one go

surely deserves congratulation.

That Is what the London
Hydraulic Power Company
hopes to do. It owns 165 miles

of piping under fee capital's

streets and is now looking for

something new to put in them,
fee old hydraulic system having
gone. fee way of horse trams,

reliable postal services and so

Stuart White, the cheerful 8BM
chairman of London Hydraulic m
(he presides from Rotherhithe

“

over a dimunitive empire of six tjcia

maintenance men) talked yes-

terday of the pipes being useful touI

for fibre-optic cables, fee latest *6 s

thing in carrying voice, data or 1o s

video signals 'over short

distances.

There are other possible uses

“ When an English poli-

tician wife an Irish name
from a Welsh constituency
tours Scotland is So trying

to show us what we might
lose under dc*vnfistIon?

”

are very different on his current OUSA will pot dabble in party
trip. So frustrated were re- politics and is not affiliated to
porters by fee wall of official the National Union of Students,
silence that they composed a Its only compaigning so far has
irtock Press release, which was been for the fourth TV channel
duly handed to fee Foreign to be devoted to national educa-
Secretary. tion.

It read (in part): "British O'Hare's hobby is fencing and
Foreign Secretary David Owen he parried adroitly when asked
and U.S. Ambassador Andrew what size of grant OUSA
Young left South Africa to-day receives from the university,
after talks that were described 41 The average university union
as being held. Before boarding receives far more," was all he
their plane, a spokesman denied would volunteer. Still, it’s

r&pQrts feat fee meeting had enough for a full-time staff of
ended. He said:

4
It would serve nine at the Bietchley head-

no purpose at this time to be quarters and a planned nation-
drawn into this kind of non- wide campaign. Between times,
sense or any other kind of O'Hare is studying for a higher
nonsense for that matter.' When degree himself;, it seems that
asked where the next stop would he has set aside the political
be. a source close to Dr. Owen ambitions tfiat spurred him to
said: * We'll come to that wheh stand ' for Labour in fee Isle
we get there.".* of Ely.- .a few years ago.

Seeing the joke, aides passed — - — '

the missive to the Foreign <
Office as part of the official HlSXOry IGSSOH
exchange of cables. I suppose „ ,

'

' „
that In Whitehall it had the

Somewhat belatedly, Whitbread

foes in

fttrtioi

kin

'riorp
8
*™ nthat* Meeihio ticac power source. and when ring of total- authenticity. ^as 011 board fee news

0I« *
like the Savoy anti the «»*.^ Fr«s Dtoe set on

inri li U
fif th Coliseum used it for lifting and _ to circumnavigate the globe in

mtoaiilcS tos
d
ol isn wto >°weto tl’eir -urtains said Open Closed StlOp 157/. This is not entirely imle-

mechanical flays oi loii wnen
ep marhinorv The com-

r vant to fee mteresis of the en-
aD AC

w m°
f

wK
arUame

rt

t

w
em

" pany then had 7,500*customers. J
housajlds of self-improving terprising brewers, who arc

powered fee Wharves and Ware-
Butelectrictv whittled awav its

housewives throughout the land, sponsoring fee round-fee-world
houses Steam Power and ^tlh^nk to BCC

?
pted

/°J rice feat began last wetk-end

I tar hundred „!4 faithfuls. S?'" “! L.™“r
.
se

“l.52 After nil. Dtoe n ,he flrst

dmp 4 't&x.'k Rom. pm.'&
When Vcm’vc once known a reasonable standard i

^ve krved for yonr retirement, what can you do
inflation makes a mockery ofallyour careful plaflffffifi

®5Jjyy
to^yonc ^ Tower Bridge went

1

J
erase

IXf.
s in a. closed Englishman to perform the feat,

e^ctric, and Loudon Hydraulic «
t

th
,

e °Pf" Uf^ in fee reign of the first Eliza-
of a seven mile stretch of fee n/iuu^Hiant trt aelr

sit>’ Students’ Association beth.

You can. turn to the Distressed Gentlefolk's i

Association. ...

Quarrels

Politically, fee Government
has also moved on to rafeer

better ground than it had any
right to expect only a few

months ago. The opposition

alliance of Communists and
Socialists is in some disarray

both over defence policy and
over the degree of nationalisa-

tion that it would seek to intro-

duce. Some of fee quarrels with-

in the government parties them-
selves meawhile have been at

least temporarily stilled, and so

they should have been; for, des-

pite unemployment, the Govern-

ment still has a great deal to

play for >n the elections.

sjtsmsm saswaasiS ~ .?3rS £«sas=s«r
aSsF'aSS ssK.-arrass

If as-“ a ssssstssM£2«52Saasy&sttpumping station came into Jo students, this has a somewhat hJ ^ hThti ^c ,

1

service In 1882, just in time to
Dunde*' formidable ring. J?Peni.?S.. by

supply power to fee new lifts
— IT

" " —
But OUSA general secretary

<

i
Uier

* *u
Ted

,
Sa ^.0^,

‘ ,

which were being installed in HnrtnroH Rex O'Hare says: "We expressly
“ a eems to have sunk.wifet

the sLx- or even seven-storey
WW'Wrcu / aidn

«
t ^ it a union_™ Hc

ou ' T

^

aL
f-

-

skyscrapers then being erected. When Dr. David Owen, then a explains that it was felt some ,“.not so^

In 1384, the network was new and super -enthusiastic members might object, largely *j*u unt
f

D^-emher 13 in 1577,

extended to its present size, and Foreign Secretary, shuttled because or the way “students sh0llld still be time to

changed its name to a more round Africa last April, lie was have been presented by the £
rew “p J^lietnc to link

manageable mouthful. The peak so keen to talk to accompanying media." A certain critical tone ‘wm Wl“1 s adventurous

came in the 1920s, when Tower journalists that they began to could he delected in O'Hare's arnjada -

Bridge transferred from steam wish he would leare thetn some voice at that point.

to hydraulics for its major time to work in p&ce. Matters Nonetheless, he stressed that v/t/oCf VQJr

To begin with, the DGAA will mder^mdr Aithpi
they have 1 3 Residential and Kiirsing Homes, the/
that people want to stay in their own homes for aS it

a9 they can cope, heeping their Aiends find the roots t

have put down over the years.

So, theDGAAhdps with allowances.TheysendtiW
1

-

parcels. They rememberBirthdays and ChristBiasc.^T •

help with a little extra when a crisis upsets a tiny Wki-

Rlease Help the DC3AA with a donation. And plsss* *

remember theDGAAwheajmaldngoutyow Will- *.

AIDASSOCIATION
YScariiBe Gate House, Vicarage Gate, Kensington, todda

uHeIp them grow old with
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Recession caught up with Australia two years ago. Since then, a new government
has failed, in the face of continued lack of world demand for Australian raw materials,

to turn the economy around, and the signs are that recovery is still some way away.
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IonS hard fight back to pros- difficult to fault the basic- thrust Like

“nU in the
PCrity W,lh: slabiiity- and of thc Present Government's bigoted

sparicliil- Labor party with its
brsivcly fa,-ed “P the new economic policies which place Sinclair's obviously contain.- a snd h«s defeat that he is still So life, after all. is not very

fiwstmg: hew vision of Aus- facta °f international life. priority on the fight against -raja 0 1 truth. Tin* industrial °”iy a -hadow of hi* former easy for Mr. Fraser at the

most outraseousiy lam himself was so badly at the last State elections in
:>;aumenu .Mr. shaken by the Kerr dissolution 1974.

inflation in the context of an
t,lat abrasive attitude

unions

suburbs Here cielihcrateJv |
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.. . ;iwden^ Passion for the arts, the World-Wide steel depression 7^ lini
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abd:r>'. of Bf,b over. The electorate further-

:..^d ^tb all' .this how -t.owi,, protectionism, ii -
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accept the Uloa^t wage ^ ZZJiSSSS
any major partiesi—a phenomenon
lion shown most clearly in the rapid
an upsurge of popularity for the

third party, the Australian
issue of Democratic Partv. now beina

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 2.97m. sq. miles

Population 13.58m.

GNP SA69.61bn.

Per capita SA.5.1 56

Trade (I9^(j)

imports ?A10.18bn-

Exports 5A10.70bn.

Imports from U.K. £G87.75m.

Exports to U.K. £394Jlm.

Currency: Australian Dollar
£1 = 1.57

^ ^
WMnomic jsripch came invest in new''.mini^g"venmre^ the hardships of life ''they ask. of resen-e power legtsiaiton to Victoria .Meanwhile separate General." Sir Teiman'Cowen.'has nt
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ki P <;Cribed a “ fraoiia mn. other exportable surpluses.

Problems
the un j0ns
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ancj the "Left "who a <tash lor an,,I,»<-T ibree years has its own problems. Its pupu- Australian society since

problems Point out Mr. Fraser's own ,n powcr h> vaLImg early ele» ianty has steadily declined over traumatic dissolution

a
turns before uneniployineni the last year and it has become November 1975.

landed r,ses 10 further politically un- embroiled in a potentially em- Australia is a notarivrt
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.... land tenable hc.rhl*. The Budget barra.ssing land purchase *^,1^
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bauxite is under way. Invest-
ment in other minerals is mainly

the a marter of time and depends

0f on developments in the inter-
national economy largely be-
yond Australia's control. In a

ry world, markets will

wheat and

con-

Australian beef,
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We |art keep on growing— tfotng what we do bast.

'

' last year weentered the North Atlantic shipping

'fanes with our own small; firet We introduced a roll-

7 on/roU-offshipping seiyroefromthe United Kingdom
;

4nd Europe to Nigerfaind our overland service from

,
Ae United Kingdom to die Middle Hast continues

ftpexpand.
•

' V:

V

........ -

: Wherever freight fa on the frwve ywll ^nd TNT .

. ;«^by laid, sea andairfrom Australia, New Zealand

_and South East Ana to the international markets of .

Europe . from Brazil north to Alaska . . - from the

ational transportation group
United Kingdom and Europe to the United States,

Africa and the Middle East We expanded outside
.Australia because we believe in the concept of a total

transport service - a door to door link between major
.trading nations.

What began.with one truck hasgrown into shipping
lines, port handling facilities, containers and container
depots, freight trains, aircraft, semi-trailers, armoured'
vehicles, taxi trucks, courier cars, cargo terminals,

dry goods and refrigerated warehouses, distribution
centres, bond and free stores and everything, else

which enables a manufacturer to move his merchandise

anywhere in the world with just one company and one
consignment note. We pick up at one door and deliver

it to another- across the street, across the country,
across the world.

That's TNT today.A transport company geared to
the tradingpatterns of the world — helping to link

suppliers and customers in Australia, New Zealand,
the United States of America. Canada, Mexico, Brazil,

the United Kingdom, Europe, Africa, the Middle
E«t, Sou tii East Asia and the Far East — doing it

quickly, efficiently and at reasonable rates.

THOMAS NATIONWIDE TRANSPORT
LIMITED

GROUP HEAD OFFICE: AUSTRALIA
TNT Plaza, Tower 1, Lawson Square,

Redfern, N.S.W.

PRINCIPAL OVERSEAS OFFICES:

" AUCKLAND' THE UN,TED STATES - NEW Y0RK ’ CANADA - TORONTO. BRAZIL - SAO PAULO.

UNITED KINGDOM OPERATING COMPANIES; KWIKASAIR EXPRESS U.K. 01-561 0456 SEAFAST !UK) LTD 01405 3726
;
300 BRANCHES SERVE THE TNT GROUP THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
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Buchanan Borehole's Lemingtori colliery in the Hunter 'Galley

NSW. Coal is one ofthemany diverse activities ofCSKUnderground at

northofSydney

CSRLimitedbegan in 1855. It is one ofAustralia’s

large diversified-industrial and commercial organisations

.

with akey objective ofcontinued growth inresource-

based industries. It is managed and essentiallyowned

by Australians.
„ f

CSR’s sugar mills produce about 1 million tonnes ot

raw sugar each year; its refineries supply95% of

Australia's refined sugar needs.

As export marketer ofAustralianraw sugar, on

behalf ofthe Queensland Government, CSR arranges

the sale and shipment ofabout 2 million tonnes each year.

CSR’s interests in mininginclude, iron ore, coal,

bauxite-alumina, copper, tin and gypsum, as wellas

minerals exploration.
,

Pilbara Iron Ltd (68% CSR) is a30% partner inthe

$A750 millionMtNewman iron ore venture withan

annual capacity of40 million tonnes supplying overseas

and Australian markets. .

Buchanan Borehole Collieries (92.65% CSR) mines

soft coking coal for export. Production capacity of2

million tonnes a year will be reached in 1977._ _
Another subsidiary Gove Alumina Ltd (51% CSR) is

a 30% partner in the Gove bauxite-alumina project.

Currently about 2 million tonnes of bauxite and 1 million

tonnes ofalumina are exported annually from Gove.

Building and construction materials, industrial

chemicals and gases, distilling, wool andbeefare among

the list ofotherCSR products.

CSR’s profit reached $A41 million forthe year ended

31March 1977. With assets of $A1,137 millionand gross

revenue of $A1,765 millionCSR is well placed to continue

its growth inresource-based industries.

CSR is looking wider, consideringnew ventures, and

exploringnew opportunities.

CSR Limited 10’ConneUStreet Sydney Australia.

CSR31 !.&S.1S«n
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WHEN Mr. Malcolm Frasers

Liberal Country Party coalition

.

swept into' power in December

1975 it did 50 largely on tire

grounds that the economy was

in a mess but that given three

years of sound economic

management, it -would restore

confidence, lick inflation, re-

establish international com-

petitivity and lay the basis for

a new period of sustained

economic growth and prosperity.

In practice, the underlying

structural problems of the

Australian economy have

proved to be much more desp

rooted and stubborn than

expected, growth in the inter-

national economy has been slow

and the Governments success

In curbing the growth of public

expenditure, while contributing

to cutting the underlying rate

of inflation from around 15 to

just over 10 per cent., has fur-

ether depressed the domestic

economy.
Under these circumstances,

unemployment as of end-July

climbed to 337,391 or 5.4 per

cent. oF the 6.2m. strong labour

force, and union fears that the

rate will climb to 7 of 8 pi‘f

cent, next year are given sub-

stance by the proportion oF 17.7

unemployed for every unfilled

vacancy.

In spite of this, the budget,

introduced by Treasury Minister

Phillip Lynch on August 16

shows that the Government
does not intend to be deflected

from its long term strategy.

This gives priority to the fight

against Inflation, and the shift

of resources back to the private

sector through a combination

of Investment incentives, in-

come-tax cuts and a lower

public sector defleit.

of aU taxpayers in the $A3,75Q

tu SA16.000 salary, range, will

pay a Sale rate-of 32 per cent

This, should make- for a sub-

stantial redistribution of intoine

in favour of higher income

earners, AU •
' tarwefk :

will

benefit from lower- taies. but

those on the lower; scale will

find much of theta whittled

away by higher taxes on petrol,

aimed at raising oil prices to

international levels in stages.

The budget assumes that GNP
growth will slowly accelerate to

an annual rate of around 4 per

cent, at- the end nf the financial

year, that is to say mid-1978.

ing trade unionists like ACIfl

chairman Bob Hawkeopposed devaluation and would

have preferred to step up

wing and ridt

the storm. The"^ awareness on hath sides of t£
mining lobbies fin«U- ®°

flieIIed problems of manufactariaj

have preferred to & y r
alQQgside leading industrialists

foreign borrowing and r u .

g now a much deai*

way when uncertainty ------
industry.

* MMkitffr cacital outflow. Sub- loausuy.

6equ7nt' events appear to Have This includes recognition
tf

proved’ the Treasury right. the need to improve mang,
proveo uv

decline ment and quality and put tfe

Faced With a steady d e
emphasis on assistance to brim,

reserves, the Government , inductnr in »
* 're- Australian industry up to intar

decided on August 11 to
national standards rather tiua

value its gold stock from
passive protectionism.

in

to SA12S per ounce and so
passive protectionism.

added SASSom. to reserve^
the stroke of a pen. This

brought the official reserves as

of end-July up to $A3.053bn.
But there Is little chance'

much progress being made tati

Growth

“r* . muen pruervM uviug. uumic uob

It then announced that u
_

was ^ economy generally turns tQ

negotiating a Euro-dollar bona and the mjjpjjg cajj be offerii

Measures
Further measures to encour-

age oil exploration on the North

West Shelf and a decision to

mine and export uranium

indicate two new natural re-

source areas whose development

should
.
boost the eeonomy in

coming years—although in thr

short run the strategy is

basically to sit tight and wait

for an upturn in the interna-

tional economy.
Thus the budget this year

I

appears to be essentially neutral

in .macro-economic terms. But

it indudes a tax “reform

"

which sweeps away most of the

former graded progressive lax

rates and replaces them with

a system whereby 90 per cent.

Growth over the financial year

as a whole Is expected to be

around 2 per cent.. With Inflation

declining below 10 pet ceQt -

provided the Arbitration and

Conciliation Board ‘manages to

keep wage Indexation below full

inflation rates.

This is .a highly doubtful

assumption as can.be seen by

this indepehdant body’s latest

decision let allow a. 2 per cent,

rise in wages and. salaries to

compensate, for the-2.4 per cent

Increase in the consumer price

index iCPI) in the June

quarter.

Unemployment is'expected to

rise slightly, oniy to fall back

Inwards the end of the financial

year. This is considered wildly

optimistic by the unions and the

Labour Party, whose- deputy

leader and economics spokes-

man. Bill Hayden has called for

&n extra $A800m. of public

spending to create more Jobs.

Last November’s 17.5 per

cent, devaluation of the Austra-

lian dollar, and subsequent

crawling peg adjustments, do

not appear to have had their

desired effects oil the underly-

ing competitivity oF exports or

have led to a substantial capital

inflow. '
.

The introduction of a variable

rate deposit. scheme' iq .lfiimfaey

( ma j
nly to preveqf

;
a

inflationary, .vjyny)-; .-m, ;vthe

domestic money supply.)' added;

to the impression nf^a bungled,

devaluation. ' This- •

. ; Jfoctor.

together with continuinguncer-

tainty about both the Itate of

the economy and the /xchange.

rate. ' has kept capital inflows

low. The - VRD scheme was
removed in July.

The Treasury itself, worried

about the effects of devaluation

un its anti-inflationary strategy,

negotiating a Euro-dollar bona
the ^-,0^ cah pe

issue with the Deutschebank. jobs to replace those i«

Further borrowing is expected.
in traditional industrial activ

with the possibility of recourse Australia floes have sou

to the IMF in the background,
jn(justrifs which are fully cos

if required. petitive internationally —th
Behind the economic heavy duty mineral train at

aceregates, however, lies the ancillary equipment being at

reaiity of a very particular —but the search fOJVprupiitfr
reality or a very- —uui .... ^ ,

economic structure capable of Dew indirttrl&l growth; a£B \
simultaneously producing great likely to prove diffi<mlt:^;iMS' ^

-.a a l-a jl!re*ft«tiana . Link
J ^wealth and great- distortions.

The major export earners are

the farming and mineral sectors

who together produce over 80

per cent of export revenues but

employ no more than 8 per

Cent of the labour force. Their

the high transport

costa and small diuu

of 147 people.

Textiles, shoes and-

are the most vabieiab.

industries. They emplM-j&Ot-
cent. 01 me many of whom are wote?b
exports ensure that the external fragmented motor industry^
Value of the Australian dollar,

fiv^ producers compfeting iw
when eoupled with high

market of just, over _ half-
domestic labour, transport and ^ nl inn cars -".anaualy.

other costs, makes mdSt Of the
other_ The market would

rest of the e
5£

n
£
m
nv

h
J££ substantial^ leas if Gove

uncompetitive—spefelajly • when
meflt dIll not restrict imports

compared with tfte^ highly pfo*
2Q ^ jUj, 4 hea

ductive industry bf Jjapiut or
on'top.

' 1 '

low wage economics of the rest ,

«!r a«i b Under these circumrtto
01 ^

the future shape of thb ecoiw.

is likely to show.a further .tn

away from labouiwatenf

And yet manufacturing, industry coupled with offpg

which produces Only around 80 ensure maximum

per cent, of OSpOfts and then AuBtraliM

principally in the form of epe

proceed food • and - raw jecls .like

materials, is, the largest .single minMals
:

PTOcep^.,f;NP

employer, although over the per' cent of

last ten .years, the proporUon -eqdIpmept iB .^rtady

St
-

Exports

has. dropped from around 2fr-ito ,dt a|»em^ed in Aueta
- .

'jim ^ t
• '

'

/
*'** —& 'Iw .• • qtCiA. hiinflf. wi nfiffi

^«pIbiTniehL • - - %'^i^ibrefbife-,7 te likely to bt
' .The bulirof iiaemplbyntentlt

now Juttr be found ;-in . the

‘

;pqblte; .sector and ti»:

depreMpd rural areas and industries! while the -ret

among -Hie 'heavy concentrations creators’ ..deemed,

of immiflyants in the indostrial; remaiti
,

the ; aaricuItfHm J

suburbs of the principal manu
:
mineraff •indus&MB,' .If tins

facturing cities of New South the', ease, .'
.
Australia

Wales, Victoria and South destined ; tu fire -with a

Australia. .- higher level ;of unempl

Partly as a result of the for the foreseeable futurt.

Jackson Enquiry into raanufac1

A nn-

r
luring industry on which' lead- Anthony KOOlflf
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Budget arouses

the critics
THE AUSTRALIAN Budget for

1977-78. introduced on August

Ifl last, has been received with

a studied lack of enthusiasm by

Ihe business and Huanclal

romfflUuitics. Other groups have

been more directly critical, with

rural producers and education,

and social welfare lobbyists .in

the van.

Since the Budget contains

personal taxation changes which

will concede close lo $All»n. in

revenue in 1978-79 the Govern-

ment's failure to gel any

political mileage from it so far

is surprising.

Ministers leaded to blame the

Press for the failure and most

newspapers were certainly con-

fused about the tax chansev

But they were not alone. A week

after ihe presentation of the

Budget, the Prime Minister. Mr.

Malcolm Fraser, and his

Treasurer. Mr. Phillip Lynch,

were issuing different interpre-

tations of the new scheme, with

the result that Mr. Fraser put

its cost to revenue in 1978-79 a

SAl.Sbn.. while Mr. Lynch's

estimate was litllo more titan

half that figure land correct J-

With the glossies* feature of the

Budger tarnished .by poor

presentation' ihe less attractive

aspects have tended tn he

treated byper*crilieally. Yet

some of the most basic issues

Ihe Budget raises- have still nul

been given ihe scrutiny they

deserve.

One Is embodied in the mured

response or biisincBs. especially ;

the institullnns such as stock

exchanges and merchant bank.1-.

They do not share the

Treasurer's confidence thai th«

public sector has been “ rolled

back " to iho poinl where

private enterprise will now lake

tiw lead for the nin-back to

economic recovery.

Somfi of tbelr reasons are

fairly nhvious: an unexpected

lift of 3.5 per cent, in the rate

01 company tax (to 84 per

cenl.l: general transport and
consumer cost increases fhal

will Row From a new crude oil

'pricing policy: the prospect of

rising unemploymeni and a halt,

for the time being, to hopes for

further reduction In the rale of

inflftilon and Improvement in

economic growth rale.

J4UL the factor which has nni

been made a public issue, and
which the Government will nut

talk about, is the very great un-

certainty- which still surrounds

the exchange rati* Tor the Aus-

tralian dollar. ' Without early

corrective Action, it could prove

a Fatal weakness in the strategy

Far. Iho whole Budgel—and fur

lunger term recovers'.

Controls
In July last the Government

removed most of the remaining

controls on capital inflow in re-

sponse to the clear fact that

there was no itiflbw, despite last

year's big devaluation. After a

brief upsurge, the flow had
tapered off and by mid-year had
turned into an outflow of sub*

stnntlbl proportions.

Willi ' the 'controls gnne,

Australia was 'uffutlnp. a haven
Tor Foreign funds within an
interest rate structure a gomi 4

perreiitagc pnints higher titan

ihe majqr lnlernhtiiHtai markest.
But ihe capita) outflow contin-
ued. Investors seemed unim-
pressed by a “technical" devalu-

ation or 1.5 per cent, on August
3 la*t, revaluation oT the official

gold slock to market rate? f add-
ing about $A700m. to reserves)
and the (lucentmeat's announce-
ment that it Wks about tn launch
a modest foreign borrowing pro-

gramme to further shore up the
balance of payments.

The main problem seems to

he that although the Govern-
ment introduced what amounts
10 a “managed'* float last year
after the 17.5 per cent devalua-

tion. there was no management
between February 18 this year

twhen a series of upward move-
ments had cut the devaluation,
back to 12 per cent.) and the
adjustment nn August 3. Money
managers are still convinced
that the Australian dollar is

over-valued — probably hy 3
to 5 per cent., according tn

most oF their estimates.

provided the Government can
handle the exchange rale prob-

lem., the Budget could earn it

widespread approval among
foreign investors. There arc no
soft options, despite strong
pressure in rectoit months for a

modest reflatioitary programme
to /Stimulate demand and &oafc

upvMime uf the growing pool of
unemployment. Government
outlays' are down in real terms
and the deficit reduced to
$A2J2bh. compared with last

year’s SA2.7bn. The domestic
deficit is reduced is even more
—by SA64Sm. to SA1.3bn. The
jsjrowth rate in money supply is

to be ncid to about s to ia per
ebnt

.

“.The tax concessions have been
described aA regressive

. In the
-s&hjib that they reverse the
^HU4ttandlns Australian prefer.
StKfe for redlstrihuttnq wealth
through the tax scales in favour
Of the lower income groups. The
greater benefits in the new
*y«wm markedly favour thosd
on higher incomes,

-. But then Mr. Fvasfcr has
pever made a secret of his be-
lief that these are the. real
“ wealth producers ” of the
community and ihe ones in
greatest need nf incentive.
There may be argument about
the philosophy (though it has

yet to emerge) but there

i

doubting the Prime MI®5

consistency.

Mr. Fraser, has arguM

years that Goyermnertt sf

Ing and taxes should ^
reduced, so that P®°P%
greater freedom to'choqS

they will dispose-

3

money.' Lasr year Jbz
rate scales were “indes*4

reduce the autonratvc

flation. Thla year thej

themsfelvos h&ve been e®

to express the other side'*

Fraser’s belief. '
. ^

Objective
In domestic terms, h

probably - have been w
accede to the

action on job-creation

pursue the tax objective. 1

a relatively short tinw;JJ

the Budget is likely to »

as a very tough docum*

deed. .

The further cutbad

federal government sp

are bound to mean the n1

down or phasing-out ot

existing programmes
from Canberra. The P*

will theft be on the

Governments to decide »

they wilt he continued,.

so. how they will
-

be fa®

There ia a similar P*

from Federal level to

real wages 10 improve

tivity and internatiop*

petitiveness. impil^-’

whole shape of the *

acknowledges the fart

Australian eobhomy yj
really recover when tj*

the* world does—

a

the Government floqs

make explicit after na

missed it so scorn^

years ago.

Kenneth

.‘“i

1
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in many new projects, processes
and techniques. Their combined
talents are a valuable national asset.

• Vickers products
and services provide the tools to assist
many overseas countries in developing
their own resources and raising their
living standards. And, Vickers overseas
involvement makes a significant

contribution to Australia's foreign
currency earnings.

Isjerai industries. ,
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/ickers are contributing to industrial

!rowth, across Australia and in South-
east Asia, providing the means to

ncrease the nation's productivity in

lniosuevery significant area of ?

« f» ^'V'USlij s, commerce and industry.
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Involvement:
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;)[ . ..... . ... ^•Australia's high?;:

t^Mjdafibd-ucation^nd'
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:

gaining, allows Vickers to draw iipon

^VV^killed eh^iheers, :fechntcians,. V
,57 “ .'

vf
^searchers, draftsmen and operators.

Object* Vickers people are able to ?

-J.?;?'?;’,1e^lofttheirskills andexperienee
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Every day we are in some way deeply
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Government in

VERY LITTLE has gone right

for Mr. Malcolm Erasers

Government in the past year—

except, perhaps, for the re*

election of Mr. Gough Whitlam

as Leader of tlie Labor Party.

It has become one of the pre-

vailing wisdoms of political

punditry that Labor cannot win

another election under Mr.

Whitlam. Yet even that bclieF

must have been shaken recently

by (he opinion polls.

According to most of ihe

polls, there would be every

chance of the Government
losing an election held *’ to-

morrow.’' But an election will

not. of course, be held to-

morrow and in a real campaign
situation, the Government is

bound to win back a good many
of those who are making their

protest to the pollsters.

Speculation about early elec-

tion dates has been rife For

several weeks. Most of it

started from private dinner con-

versations between Mr. Fraser

and two groups of newspaper
editors in July, with Mr. Fraser,

as one of the guests wrote iater.

wanting it to be thought that

he was keeping every possible

option open.

Problems
There are two basic problems f

for the Prime Minister. The \

first is that he did not succeed «

in gaining approval last May for |

a constitutional amendment <

providing for simultaneous elec- ]

tjons for the House of Repre*

sentatives and the Senate, i

About 60 per cent, of voters

approved of the idea overall,

but it did not get the required

majorities in four out of six

States.

The result does not mean that

elections for the two houses

cannot be held simultaneously,

onlv that they will not coincide

automatically. If the referen-

dum had succeeded, the next

required Senate election would

have been postponed until Mr.

Fraser chose to take the

Government to the polls.

Without that postponement,

his calculations have become

far more difficult. The House of

Representatives election, with

the Government at stake, could

be as late as February. 1979. But

an election for half the 64 seats

in the Senate must be held

before next June 30.

; The Prime Minister's second

problem, however, is that

because so many of the obvious

major issues arc- running un-

favourably for the Government,'

it would be better to get all

elections out of the way sooner

rather than later. This Is par-

ticularly so with unemployment.

which stands al 337.000, or 5.4 th

per cent, of the workforce, and A
is likely to rise to 7 per cent, fli

next year. ic

New constituency boundaries
^

are being drawn to take account

of ihe siaiutury obligation to

provide for population move- *

menls. When that work is com-

pleted during October, there is
J

a popular theory that Mr.

Fraser will ask the Governor- .

General for elections early in

December.
si

Early in his term of office, n

and ai* a time wheu it was not n

relevant to current issues, the ij

Governor-General. Sir John n

Kerr, expressed the view that 0

the term of a Parliament should t

nut be reduced significantly for f

reasons of political expediency j

alone. Mr. Fraser's supporters, c

however, seem confident that Sir a

John would be persuaded to |

change his mind by the big s

referendum vote in favour of t

simultaneous elections. t

The opposing argument is 1

that Sir John. having i

demonstrated his regard for the

literal reading of the constrtti- i

tinn. should say lhat the failure 1

in pass the referendum leaves «

his original view unchanged. •

With his retirement already I

i fixed for December. Sir John :

! would be much less affected by i

I such a controversy than the '

: Prime Min'sler. A refusal would
t certainly make the Government
- look rather silly—and nervous.

Whichever way Mr. Fraser

. chooses to sort out the e'ectinn

s issues he is in for a difficult

. time. The theme of his winning

i campaign in 1975 was “ give us
t a Full three years and we will

sort out the mess.” But there is

t no prospect at present lhat an-

s other year will do any more
\ than improve the chances of the

e Labor Opposition,
i- As the turbulence of the three

t years of Whitlam Government
d recedes from memory, and as

r. Mr. Fraser's problems increase.

e it is becoming more and more

difficult to promote past issues

t. ahead of the pressing questions

ie of the moment—unemployment.
>f inflation, the squeeze on wages
ih and the continuing cutbacks in

Id Government spending pro-

lit gTammes.
ts Labor realised belatedly in

Id the 1975 campaign that they had

too much tn live down; the

id drama of their dismissal by Sir

at John Kerr remained an issue

us only for the committed. Simi-

n- larly, Mr. Fraser is facing a

it,- situation where he will be

>11 judged primarily on his own

er record and the expectations he

>r- raised in his quest for power,

it. Nevertheless, when they face

the ballot box, a great many t

Australians are likely to be in- i

fluenccd by Labor's performance g

in the immediate pre-election i

period. The rebuilding of v

Labor's credibility as on alter- i

native government has been i;

slow. There was little progress i

at all until the party had dis- 1

posed of its mid-term leadership t

elections in June and its bien- i

nial policy conference imme-

diately afterwards. I

Since then, there has been (

striking improvement, for which |

most credit goes to Mr. Bill ;

Hayden, the foTiner Treasurer j

in the Whitlam Government, and

now the Opposition spokesman

on economic management Mr.

Hayden was the only challenger

for the - party leadership in

June and his strong showing has

established him firmly as heir

apparent. Mr. Whitlam has be-

lieved for a long time—and said

so—that Mr. Hayden should be

the next leader, but he was

determined not tn be the first

Labor leader -dumped” half-

way through a term.

The two men have been work-

ing effectively together. Mr.

Whitlam is finally leaving the

,
economic issues alone and con-

centrating on the areas where

he is still highly effective

—

i

foreign relations (with its con-

siderabie spin-ofT into the ethnic

i communities) in particular. Mr.

|

Hayden is a cool and well-

t
informed economic spokesman

with an appealing image on

• radio and television,

i
The Government is notably

t
short of effective public per-

j
farmers. Mr. Fraser himself has

s emerged, with expert coaching.

1 as one of he best, but his style

5 is competent and authoritative

. rather than charismatic. The
a appeal of most of his colleagues

e seems to have declined in direct

proportion to the increasing

e difficulties of their jobs.

tor resigned in frustration

to join a cattlemen's pressure

group which has the avowed

intention of getting what it

wants from whoever will give

it. The beef industry is one

uf the most acutely depressed

in the whole rural scene and,

by its geographical nature,

could be a force in a great

many country electorates.

For nearly two decades the

NCP has sought to broaden its

electoral base by embracing,

first, manufacturing industry

and, more recently, the natural

resources industries — always

assuming lhat its rural base

was secure. If that assumption

proves to be no longer true.

Us automatic inclusion in

future non-Labor coalitions

must be called into question.

There are many Liberal Party

members who question it

already.
The Liberals are not without

their own problems. Mr. Don

Chipp, one of their former

ministers with a .decidedly

liberal tas opposed to Liberal)

image, resigned from the party

earlier this year and has rapidly-

established a middle-ground

party calling itself Australian

Democrats.

Organising
After a matter of only three

months* organising, the Austra-

lian Democrats are consistently

scoring 7-8 per cent, in national

opinion polls and 12-14 per cent,

in some places like Victoria,

Mr. Chipp's (and Mr. Fraser's),

home State. Some private polls

conducted recently by the other

parties have given them an

astonishing 20 per cent, and

more in marginal electorates of

Melbourne.

The Democrats’ support

seems to rest almost entirely

on voter disillusionment with

ihe established parties. Mr.

Chipp is a strong “ leave It in

the ground ” advocate on

uranium but his new organisa-

tion has declared no policies on

this, or any other issue. The

importance of the Democrats'

apparent support stems from

the Australian electoral

svstem—preferential voting for

the House and proportional

representation in the Senate.

They could well emerge in a

halance-of-power position after

the next Senate election and.

though unlikely to win -seats in

the House, could:, wield con-

siderable influence through the

allocation of their -preferences.

The Democratic Labor Party,

created out of the Labor Party

schism in 1955. lived on in such

a role for nearly 20 years, and
was largely instrumental in

Labor's long period in the

political wilderness,

The. memory must give

Malcolm Fraser nightmares.

Kenneth Randell

A credible

leader

Majority
A record 55-seat majority in

a House of 127 members gives

the Government an unprece-

dented buffer against electoral

reverse. But party planners in

Australia these days hold no

illusions about the volatility of

the electorate—at least the

urban section of it The solidity

of the .rural vote, directed

mostly in the National Country

Party (NCP) has long been one

of the major assets of the non-

Labor parties.

Recently, however, there have

been signs of rural disaffection

from the NCP which raises

serious doubts about its

future. Earlier this month,

the party's national direc-

ALTHOCGH THE Australian

electorate is showing distinct

signs, of disillusionment with

both the major parties. Prime

Minister Malcolm Fraser has

clearly consolidated his own,

rather authoritarian, huld over

the ruling Liberal-Country

Party coalition and established

himself abroad as a credible

leader.

With a record 55-seat

majority in the 127-seat lower

house, and an initially demoral-

ised rump Labor Party opposi-

tion. the main problems facing

the Government have been the

slower-than-anticlpated econo-

mic recovery, growing unem-

ployment and the legacy of

bitterness and polarisation re-

sulting from the dismissal of

Mr. Gough Whitlam’s Labor

Government by Governor-

General Sir John Kerr, in

November, 1975. •

Mr. Fraser agreed lo discuss

some of these- problems and

the future outlook with the

Financial Times.

Pointing out that sharply

divergent views on the nature

of Australian society had

; emerged at various times in

.
the past-radical Irish republi-

- canism—and the furore over a

The
International

to

post - war Labor Government's

decision to send troops down

the coal mine are but two

examples—he is clearly not loo

worried about what the incom-

ing Governor -General, Sir

Zelman Cowen, describes as

(he "fragility" of the Austra-

lian consensus.

He is. however, resigned to

losing seats ai the half-senate

elections scheduled for this

December land which are tradi-

tionally seen as by-elections in

which to register a protest

vote), unless an early general

election is called beforehand.

This would require the assent

of the Governor-General. Asked

if this might prove more diffi-

cult to obtain from the outgoing

or incoming Governor, he

insisted: “ I would only ask

for an election under the proper

circumstances."

Speculation on early elections

hangs largely on expectations

nf higher unemployment to

come while the Government's

strategy is to hold firm to an

anti-inflationary line and latch

to the next recovery in the

international economy. Asked

.
if this did not place excessive

faith in external factors he said,

- “ I do not have enormous faith

in international economic re-

covery.

Progress towards fighting

inflation and stabilising econo-

mics is incomplete, and this

means that much depends on

what Australians themselves do

In Australia."

He added: “Our underlying

distortions won t be resolved

in a short time either, but infla-
1

Uon is coining down, there are

signs of more responsible trade i

union attitudes, and hours lost I

through strikes were dramati- i

cally lower over the first half'

.

of this year—in Spite of the

highly visible strikes affecting :

exports in the Pilbara and ship-

ping.”
Following a series of strikes

in the public services sector,

particularly postal workers, the

Government has just pushed re-

serve ’ legislation through

Parliament which would allow

the Government to stand down
other workers in the public

sector affected by strikes.

The daily parity of the dollar

is now ih the hands of a three-

man committee comprising

the Treasury' Secretary Sir

Frederick Wheeler, the Secre-

tary of the Prime Minister’s

Department Mr. Alan Carxnody

and the Reserve Bank Governor

Mr. Harold; Knight Under this,

committee the dollar has been;

subject to small but erratic

moves throughout 3977. the

largest being the -recent? 1-5 Per

cent, devaluation. i

Rumours of furlhei^ devalua-

tion and uncertainty ‘about the

arbitrary basis, of ..the parity

setting—which might best be

described as a managed Boat

—

continue to inhibit foreign

investment Worse, the Fraser

Government, which upon elec-

> lion was regarded as sym-

i pathetic lo business, has in

i practice proved to be uncertain

and at time uncomprehending.

[‘The worst instance of this con-

I cerns the Diilingham-Murphores

Mr mUri^Jraser, Prime Minister o/ Austral^ '*

j
\J

v.-- |

beach sands mine on Fraser markets ‘which discrufiuut>,» ^
Sd m Queensland. The part- against processed .goo*

<

Mrs were granted export per- favour of crude raw matat

mlts by the then Minister for imports. In spite of IS ^mits oy “ Mr Rex Australia aimed to increaselT* T I
Minerals »«<* S former added value of its . mineral a' I I

GovSSinenL
.

^

commodity exports in fnturej^ ‘

Following conservationists 0gere(j an interesting •

objections, an inquiry was held
Slght into the realities

into the mine and a report on Austraiian manufacturing

the subject delivered to the new
quotjng the case of'an. o0?j

Government recommending ces- which would have ..costefo

sation of mining. To the
^A iem . to build ih Austra

miners’ surprise, the Govern- 3^^ $A8m... in

ment adopted the report. decision to produce locally,*

While this was a defensible made mainly on -the ;basjj!tj

action, the Government then calculations showing: -tlgteit

rook a miserly line on corapen- cost of labour unrest if

sation. Murphores, a listed went to Japan would tot j

•Australian company, and Dil- ceeded the difference, ,-v

linghnm Australia, the local - In the foreign Bolicy-tfCaJ

subsidiary of Dillingham of Fraser recently

1 Hawaii claimed $A23m. com- European capitalsand -Wum

Densation. Seven months later ton and has just returned#

i the Federal Government has the ASEAN summit meeting

still made no firm offer and Kuala Lumpur, at. , vi

! appears to be treating the mat- Australia offered ittfttased-;

ter casuallv but no. relaxation ol tariffs;

:

1 ments to an amount not exceed-
^ [n Southern

: ing one year s profit. As the
. at the recent

partners had declared aprot
wea]{h Confcreace jn iPad*

r of only $S1.5m. in the previous u Nobodv could go tuM
- year this would be regarded as.

£onimooWeatth Conferaefe’i

l derisory compensation. The
imoressed V;--

r Government also seems to have
probleL •.

i- trouble understandiLgthat com-
belieye it ^ important tr-ge

s penSation ought to be related
seujeinent without Woifii

y to., the amount of investment JS*™th |nk lt imnorthti
? ar.d outstanding liabilities ^Vbo wish to piS
is. rather, than operating results.

minority regime are mad)**
n^fsQn overall economic strategy

that they do not hiivfcat
'

c Mr. Fraser conceded
1

that'
oational SUpport,” he exfeh

e “minerals development can- Qa ^ e possibUit'
r create distortions. It is not an

Austratia ^ a | as t ret%
unmitigated blessing. Other In-

future white refugees ft

i- dustries, like manufacturing can southern Africa, Mr. hi

e be left behind. But we did have
gaid ^ prcsumed a .4

y recurring balance of payments
blQQd end t0 lhe problem*

in rriu>c and nualSK ana tariffs air : _t_

“ r r.,- .. niooay ena lu uie
criseslandI

quotas and tariffs alj
shoul<| thinh in tenM y

over the field in the 19o0s and neacefUi settlement t

1960s until mineral exports
eventua| multiracial systen

came through. .. But/\ he added, "I w
Heavily dependent on mineral nol wa J,t to see extremifi

and commodity exports, any ^ind coming to Austial

Australia he said, was “in sym- an>. large numbers—althpuf
pathy with the Third World

lhis j am no[ implying that

countries." which. like
are extremists.” : l

Australia, faced tariff barriers A
by the EEC and other developed

In Australia, people know us

simply as the National. And know us

extremely well : we've been a major

force in Australian banking for well

over a century, with almost 800

branches throughout this vast country.

But international would be a

more apt description of our standing.

We're in the business of banking on a

worldwide scale, so you’ll find our

presence spreads far and wide.We

have offices in London, N ew York*

Tokyo, Singapore, Hong Kong,
Jakarta, Bahrain and the
New Hebrides.

On Australian matters in

particular, we're the bank to consult.

We welcome enquiries on Australian

business, investment, trade and
immigration.

From wherever in the world
you may be.

Foreign policy a

strong card

The National Bank
of Australasia Limited

fi-8 Tokenhouse Yard. London EC2R 7AJ.Tel:01 -606 8070

Head Office ; 271 -235 Collins Street, Melbourne

THE CONDUCT nf Australia's J

external relations has been c

marked by apparent inconsist- l

encies. contradictions and con- I

Fusions. It has nevertheless 1

emerged as one of the strongest (

curds in the very mixed hand

held by the Liberal-National
]

Country Party Government.
|

The "Zimbabwe speech” is

a good example of Malcolm
j

Fraser's style of foreign policy.

He was understandably praised

by British liberal commentators

when he casually used the name,

as though he had been saving it

all his life, during the Common-
wealth Heads or Government

meeting In London. They were

not to know that there is no

record nf him ever previously

using it. They cnuld be for-

given for not knowing that

the Fraser Government had

secretly re-established intelli-

gence links with BOSS, the

South African security sen-ice.

which had been severed by the

Whitlam Government. And they

probably had not heard the

glowing reports of life in

Southern Africa brought back

by members of the coalition

government who had visited

Salisbury in defiance of U.N.

resolutions.

However belated and oppor-

tunist. Mr. Fraser's leap on to

the Zimbabwe wagon deserved

the praise it received. It illus-

trates the strongest—and to

many observr-rs, the mo.sl sur-

prising-strand in- Australia's

foreign relations under ibis

aiiYiimnicnl: namely, flexibility,

prasmallsni. and realism.

The cornerstone of previous

conservative governments In

Australia was their devotion to didate Jimmy Carter during takeover of tie

dogma. For over two decades, Fraser’s visit to the U.S. last colony and the crushuB “

the entire edifice of foreign re- year. He has energetically pro- incipient independence »

I atjons was built on ideological raoted his department's initia- ment. Timor reaains

foundations, principally anti- rives in Third World diplomacy, submerged reef qn ww»

Communism such as active support for Viet- number of political ana ou

A* Ute .eAu^ KT. thee "T#|
*

.1
." wa“ c-an,ng gS Papu>

respite biS adroit^Whitlam - the Chinese candi-
Nê

l!

Guinea incli?ding generous
a ,ow profil

,

e on

date for the next elections” ^viSoi of’ iidltivl reflet
because he dared to visit JL* came "enliehtened realism"

Government s eixen
^_j

Peking. Nobody envisaged lhat “
his rivourife Erases) tion* ?

eacock is 8

in June 1976. Malcolm Fraser
h
°f

^nwed when Ester ,t5 failur
?
5 aS

l

w*11 *1
himself would be toasting the Exteimal Termories in 1972

cesses Australia s nflg

Chinese in Lhe Great Hall of the g.g5VpSSS to* said SJSnSSSMSTi
Peop *'

• ... . .
Australia " will be concerned

. Singapore ThailaiU
As Fraser expressed it in his to urge lhat the Chinese be ®

,h * philippin
Statement on the World Situa- brought more fuLiy into inter-

disc ‘ rm2 . wideniS
tion to Parliament a year ago: national discussions in which

jjPlW pen 7j. e Fraser
“A successful Australian ex- they might be considered to rhetoric about tM
ternal policy must be flexible, have a legitimate interest”

nf developing countries,-
alert, undugmatic.

actions when those

Much of the impetus Tor this |J6Daier 8ict with Australia's

flexibility has come front the 0«
. .

'

interests.

Foreign Minister. 38-yea r-oid..; The Fnretgn Minister has also ^ :

Andrew Peacock. Widely shown himself to be the best The first officiat e

regarded as one of the most able Parliamentary
;

debater on the between Fraser and tne j

mi7n in the Cabinet land a con- Government side, and his ability Heads of Government on

tender for leadership should
f
ile Whitlam. particu- 6 in Kuala' Dumpur P»

Fraaer fall under the jug->er-
larly on seTlsltlV‘e issues like the little jny for the Asian -

naU | of his own economic ^...Indonesian takeover of Timor. Although Australia «*

cio) Peacock has been over-^fcas brflaw«d some of the most promise an extra 5AS«»

shadowed on the world stage by'' dramatic moment in the House, it stuck firmly to iw

his Prime Minister much as,.
’mor is the very subject tionist line and flatij.

Whitlam overshadowed his 00 wh,ch
!
he Fraser Govern- to admit that

Foreign Minister Senator; mem—and ‘ts Foreign Minister balance (currently Wi
, Donald Willesee. But the key', inparticular—havobeen^een as against the ASEAN -g

I differehce 1 5 that Peacock isv esPec,ally venerable. pcac6ck was any responri^ft

ttsuallv a &tep ahead of FraserJ W8S a
?V.

le
.
em fiarrasse fi by Australia’s. ’

» while Labor's. Foreign Minister -the publication m a respected This stance conn^

-was obliged to follow his’
^.

W«w-V newspaper, The National Mr. Fraser’s earlier*

5 leader -Times, of an apparent record of the EEC for its trigg

t f, .
• .hi

• Conversation between him .and tlons against AustrJW

, *u ’,
n
D

5 r r f
.

nnv ® r
2
? two Indonesian officials in ASEAN ministers

• scout that Poacnck engineered whtch a ,l?BKly gave the wondered just "h*
an iinpnrian dephnne meet- green for the Indonesian meant when he

s lug between nip Prime - • •

n Minister and Presidential van- . CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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AUSTRALIANS
-

spent enough
money on gambling lasl year to

fund tile defence budget for

five years.
1

Although this

statistic could be used to draw
irrelevant conclusions about
Antipodean priorities, the real

problem for Australian defence
to-day is not financial: it is

philosophical.

Since the end of the Vietnam
conflict there has been a real

crisis in Australian defence
circles about the direction of
defence policy. The situation
has not been helped much by
the quite rapid withdrawal nf
American influence from the
South Eust Asian region, the
barely perceptible British
presence, and the winding up of
the South East Asia Treaty
Organisation fSEATO).
The fact is that Australia’s

strategic circumstances have
changed very considerably and
at a much faster pace lhan the
defence planners could have
anticipated. The argument in

the Australian political ring, un-
fortunately. has not got much
beyond the cold-war fisticuffs uf
the early 1950s.

During the lime of the Wiiil-
lam Labor administration, the

then Deputy Prime Minister and
Defence Minister Lance Barnard
had the temerity to suggest ion
advice tendered to him by his

department) that there was no
visible threat to Australia from
its neighbours and that nothing

uf any serious. consequence
could be seen for about Ij

years. This heresy was de-

nounced by the then Opposition

as «t ran contrary to everything

the Liberal/Couniry Party
coalition had used mi success-

fully in election campaigns
during its record term of office

between 19-10 and 1972. That
was their .stated reason for

getting Australia involved in

Vietnam: to save ihe country
from the yellow peril.

Strategic

Ironically, when Malcolm
Fraser ordered a new strategic

assessment from the Defence
Department after winning the
Treasury benches in December
1975. he got much the same ad-

vice. The paper was sent back
to the Department with urders
that it be revised, in time, the
paper was returned written in

a style and tone more appro-

priate to the political bosses of

the day. The Defence Depart-
ment was not going »-> be stupid
enough to force a confrontation

on that issue. They had bigger
battles in mind.

The problems i«f Australian
defence are threefold. First, no
one is prepared ;u state clearly
what is the current policy on
defence. Is it to be a “ fortress

Australia ” concept or is it ” for-

ward defence? " Do we “ cut
'urn off at the pass “ or wait

till they Job on Vie doorstep?
And that, of course, requires a

definition of who ‘they*' are.
The second problem ts to de-
cide what sort nf armaments and
equipment to use. And third,
how much is Australia to spend
on that equipment and is it to
be locally made ur imparted?

The answers to the second
and third question; rely entirely
on someone coming up with a
response to the It is one
that no Govern nier ; can afford

In give in rigid terms. By and
large, the Smith Kas: Asian
region is relatively quiet, even
stable. The bigtcsi wars are
economic: the imuhest battles
are being fmiehl over tariffs.

But the hawks in the Defence
Department are now talking

about warning times of about
two years for middle-level

threats (that is an Australia
versus Indonesia row » down to

only a few weeks for involve-

ment in a major conflict rhat
would arise from the Australian
al Ilianee obligations. In terms
of Australia being attacked, the

proposition is not dismissed but
it is viewed with a good deal of

scepticism. Australia is simply
not an Invariable sort of coun-
try. There are 12.000 miles of
coastline, the bulk of which is

quite inhospitable, uninhabited,
and undeveloped. The only part
of value is the eastern seaboard
which is populated, has all the
major cities, the industries

—

and the armed forces.

Tn take Perth might be pos-
sible but it would leave any
further advance a complete
waste of lime unless the poten-
tial enemy had a crazy desire
to capture a desert. The same
goes fur Darwin to a lesser ex-

tent: ihe prospect in the North-
ern Territory could become
more pleasing Ear an invader
once the uranium mines are
opened up.
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change to Australian defence
planning is dictated by the in-

creasing number of countries
adopting 200-mile exclusive

zones. In the region, New
Zealand and Papua New
Guinea have introduced legisla-

tion to declare 2U0-mile 2ones
and Australia is on the brink
of doing so. The South
Pacific Forum, the grouping of

11 mainly tiny island nations in

the region, has been consider-
ing the implications of the Law
of The Sea Conference at an
important meeting in Port
Moresby this month.

A 200-mi Ie zone provides
Australia with an enormous
logistic problem. The zone
adds about 2.5m. square miles
of ocean to be patrolled and
policed. The Royal Australian
Navy at present has a meagre
fleet of only 12 fa^t pairo!

boats, of which one quarter at

any one time is in dock being
repaired. If a 200-mile fishing
zone were declared to-day,

there would be up to 200
foreign fishing boats, mainly
Japanese and Taiwanese, in
Australian waters. There have
been more than a dozen
arrests this year of foreign

boats fishing inside the current

12-mile limit. There is a feel-

ing that the Navy with all its

best endeavours can catch only

a small proportion of the
raiders.

Alliance
Remote from Europe,

Australia now has one signifi-

cant alliance—the ANZUS
treaty with New Zealand and
the t'.S. The White Paper
acknowledges that both
countries are important to
Australia. It continues:

"Australia has local and
regional associates with whom
we enjoy close and co-operative

relations. We must continue to
work constructively with them
to support stability and security
in the general strategic situa-

tion: and by our own policy and
effort we can insure against the
uncertainties that continuing
change will sustain and that
could produce situations with
which we may well h 2ve to deal
on our own.”

It is not very elegantly put nr
inspiring, but the message is

relevant.

John Lombard
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BUSINESS AND
COMMERCE
Melbourne is Australia's

chosen business, finance and
commerce capital. Eighteen of

the nation's 26 largest

companies are headquartered

in Melbourne, as are the head

..offices of three of Australia's

seven majortrading banks.

More than 40 % of all foreign

investment in Australia is

controlled from Melbourne.
.. m: .

... •• .-;v

VICTORIA
AUSTRALIA THE GATEWAY TO

SOUTH-EAST ASIA
Victoria is Australia's smallest, most densely-populated mainland State.

It is similar in size to the United Kingdom, but occupies less than 3 % of

Australia’s total land mass. Victoria contains a quarter of the country's total

population, and three quarters of all Victorians live in the capital city,

Melbourne. A city of about 3 million, it is Australia’s second largest, and
fastest growing, capital city.

Melbourne

TRANSPORT
Victoria’s transport system

moves goods and people

quickly and efficiently.

Melbourne’s Tullamarine
International Airport is one of

the most modem in the world,

with capacity to handle
supereonic, freight, and mass
air transport. A vast network of

main arterial roads and the
Victorian Railway system
provide efficient links with

. major provincial areas and the
State's four ports.

The Port of Melbourne is
:

Australia's majorgeneral
cargo and container port,

handling 25% of the nation's

cargo trade, and is one of the-

..top 1 0 container ports in the

world. The deepwater ports of

Geelong and Portland handle

industrial and agricultural

.

Treight, and Westemport
handles 90% of Australia's

crude .oil and petroleum gas

exports, and most of Victoria’s

crude oil imports.

MANUFACTURING
More than a third of

Australia's entire

manufacturing capability is in

Victoria. Today. Victoria

produces 50% of all cars

made in Australia; more than
half Australia's textiles,

clothing and footwear; a third

of the nation's food, drink and
tobacco products; a third of

Australia’s paper and paper

products, and photographic

and electrical products; and

the State is the centre of

Australia's aircraft

manufacturing industries.

Many other industries are

also showing continued rapid

development, including steel

and aluminium, electrical

machinery, and plastics.

ENERGY
Victoria has energy

resources in abundance. There

are at least 130 billion tonnes

of proven brown coal deposits,

with a minimum of overburden
— enough to supply the

State's energy needs for

hundreds of years. Four huge
power stations bum the brown
coal to create 85% of

Victoria's electricity. Another

15% comes from
hydro-electric schemes. In

Bass Strait there are proven

reserves of more than 200
billion cubic metres of natural

gas — enough to last into the

21st century.

For the future, Victoria is

developing methods to convert

the brown coal into synthetic

oil, and will have access to

Australia’s huge uranium
deposits and a climate that will

allow solar power to become a
cheap and efficient reality.

TRADE
Victoria is Australia’s trading

capital. The State’s transport

and overseas cargo facilities

make Melbourne the Gateway
to the Australian and
South-East Asian markets,

'

which contain two-thirds of the

world's population.

Three-quarters of the total

Australian market is within

1 ,000 kilometres of

Melbourne. Victoria's

agricultural and manufacturing

.

industries contribute nearly a

quarter of Australia's export

earnings. More than 80% of

Australia’s butter and milk

exports are from Victoria; 60%
of the country’s motor
vehicles: and 50% of the beef

and veal.
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AGRICULTURE
Victoria is rich in grazing

land and fertile crop land, and

is Australia's most intensively

farmed State, producing more
than a third of the nation's

agricultural products. The •

State provides half of

Australia’s total output of milk

and cheese, a third of the

country's beef, half of the

mutton and Iamb, and
three-quarters of Australia's

dried fruits. Victoria has 40%
of Australia’s irrigated areas,

and is the main grower of fruit

and vegetables.

The Victorian Government

welcomes overseas

technology and investment in

development projects

throughout the State,

particularly in joint partnership

ventures.

For further information on
investment opportunities in

Melbourne or Victoria, contact

the Victorian Government’s

representative in London:

Agent General for Victoria,

Victoria House, Melbourne Place,

Strand, LONDON, WC2
4LG, ENGLAND.
Telegrams YARRA Estrand London. ,

Telephone 03 836 2656. J
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Frustrating time in mining
TFTE MINING Industry has

had its best year of the

1970s with accelerating im*

provemeot ahead. But problems

are formidable. Often there is

more evidence of backsliding

than of progress. Recovery has

been painfully slow. Responses

and reflexes of the 1980s have

proved inappropriate and in-

adequate: hence the mood of

frustration.

In the previous phase of min-

ing expansion, time mattered

more than money. To-day the

opposite applies. Since the

1960s. the normal 2:1 debt to

equity ratio has changed to 1:1.

So twice a? much equity is

needed to set up the same unit

of plant. Over the same period,

costs have nearly doubled.

These compounding financing

factors have thwarted mast pro-

jects. Base metals prices

languish well below levels

needed to justify even the

boldest entrepreneur’s invest-

ment Japan's steel industry

has cut back its projected de-

mand, although it will need
more Australian iron and dial.

While the aluminium market
looks relatively sfr-nng, new
smelter capacity is slow to come
onstream, delaying new bauxite-

alumina ventures.

Mining's industrial problems
(more widely recognised and
criticised, but not much more
widespread than normal! com-
plete the picture. Only the
energy commodities — coal,

uranium and petroleum — have

significant compensating fac-

tors. although no insulation

from industrial and political

trouhle.

Whereas the 1960s was the

derade of accomplishment, the

3970s has- become the decade of
compromise: and the irend

looks like extending well into

the 19S05. It has become neces-

sary to find new ways to mar-

shal capital, secure markets,

and to put together and run

the mines. Mothered by neces-

sity. innovative corner-cutting

is slowly being accepted as

miners explore new concepts.

The industry is emerging
leaner and more mobile as a

result.

Infrastructure costs accepted
by miners in the 1960s have be-

come an intolerable burden,
often accounting for between
half and two-thirds of the new
• mine" outlay. Fearing the loss

of potential new projects, the

Stales are pressing for either a

special fund or rights to borrow
unilaterally so that they can fin-

ance mining infrastructure,

with miners amortising the debt

at lower interest and for a

longer term than normal com-
mercial rates.

As mining economics concen-

trates cm getting over the hump
between financing new mines

and getting In the first cash

flow, the name of the mining

engineering game has become
wheedling and squeezing more

output from established capaci-

ties. Apart from increasing

management efficiency, this en-

nuis doubling-up on railroads,

port sites and loading facilities,

and introducing appropriate

technology.

In the Pilbara jrun mining
area, the Hamersley group is

building a plant to upgrade

overburden and ship it out as

premium product. The first

SATnOm. Hamersley investment

took capacity to an annual 36m.

tonnes; the new $A375m. bene-

fication plant with andllaries

will add only 7ra. tonnes, yet

this is still considerably cheaper

than taking the next step-
opening up new mines using

hich-gradc direct shipment ore

nearby.

Upgrading
Although the Mr. Newman

group plans a similar upgrading

plant, and a year ago setned

ready to move ahead with it,

ibis project is still hanging fire.

Similarly, the Robe Klvef pro-

ject’s SA8nm. expansion, fore-

shadowed at the same time, has

become the $A25m. first phase

to a ?A65m. expansion. Golds-

worthy's plan for opening up its

mining area with an 16m. tunne

annual throughput at cosis

close to SAl.OOOm. has been cut

to one-third this throughput at

just under half the cost—accom-

panied by heavy equity involve-

ment by the likely ennsumers.

the Japahese steel mills. This

last refleefs another notable

industry trend.

New bauxite mining projects

and their associated alumina
smelters are taking even longer

to pull together, despite alumi-

nium's relative buoyancy- Lost

December the groundwork for

what was to he the world's big-

gest alumina smelter was pre-

pared. with Alcoa and Reynolds

Metals joining forces for the

Vagerup refinery 70 mile*; south

of Perth. But this union fell

apart.

Instead, Alcoa is to build the

Wagerup refinery on a scaled-

down basis, and Reynolds

Metals, with the other Alwest

partners. News Ltd. and BMP, is

aiming to bring in other

partners for Western Australia’s

fourth alumina refinery to_ be

located near the coal-mining

town of Collie. The upshot is

more delays, setting back the

schedule at least nine months.

Fears of U.$. anti-trust

measures were blamed for the

collapse of the Alcoa-Reynolds

arrangement. Alcoa risked

being forced to divest itse/f

of its profitable Australian

operations if its relationship

with competitor Reynolds

Metals upset the authorities

at home in America. Since

with the far-reaching Friends

of the Earth leak over alleged

uranium price rigging, the

smell of cartel has hung over

the Australian resources indus-

try. The latest issue revolves

round lead and zinc.

Alwest illustrates another

trend, the movement of oil

companies into mining. The
most likely newcomer to the
consortium Is Anaconda, now a

subsidiary of Atlantic Richfield.

Most of the major oil com-
panies are diversifying into

minerals and metals. Nearly all

(Shell is the most notable

exreptiun) seek a stake in

uranium. The most recent move
in the genera field was Shell's

successful bid fur Poseidon's

50 per cent, share in the Win-
darra nickel mine, now being

run by Western Mining.

Poseidon, which epitomised

the mining boom when its share

price ran up from 80 cents to

S2S0 in the first five months of

1970. has spent the year in the

receiver's hands. Like other

raining ventures, it was caught

in the cost-price squeeze and
ran into unexpected troubles.

But the basic factor was its

unwillingness to seek outside

help until it was too late. It

has paid the ultimate price for

its spirit of independence. But
no more than a dozen of its

300-plus contemporales have
survived as active explorers.

The east coast coal Industry

has beenrae the country's

busiest mining sector, punc-

tuated recently by a flurry of

often contentious take-overs.

Developing coalfields stretch

from Queensland's Collinsville

(MlM Holdings 1 in the north

through Hail Creek. Ncbo. Nor-

wich Park (Utah). Gregory
fBHPJ. German Creek (Bri-

tain's NCB and othersj. Oaky
Creek (Houston Oil and

Minerals) to the Warkworth
deposits and the established

fields inland from Newcastle,

NSW.
Utah Is Australia's biggest

profit-earner, but has become
the target for industrial mili-

tancy. In response to Maritime
Union demands that Utah use
Australian ships and crews, the
company has stopped develop-

ment of Norwich Park. Mean-
while BHP has stolen a march

with sales from the SA300m.

Gregory coal deposit inland

from Gladstone—an annual

3m. tonnes initially along a 7m.

tonne railroad through an Sm.

tonne loader.

However, the premium'

deposits at Norwich race mar-

keting problems, and a different

market is also available for the

Warkworth deposits, where five

new projects are being put

together. CRA will have a big

share there if its move into

c-oal atld allied Industries suc-

ceeds. Nearby are developing

deposits of Peko-W ail send,

Wambo (where Le Nickel has

recently bought in), and of

SheH-Thfe&s-Drayton and R- W.
Miller.

Melbourne University’s Insti-

tute of Applied Economic and
Social Research expects coal to

account for the biggest slice of

mining investment by 1980.

Overall, it projects the volume

of capital outlay on mining to

double by the 1979 financial

year—from $A997in. in the

current period to fiver $A-bh;

then.

As the mining groups grapple

with the realities of post-off

embargo . economies, nfithiag

happens quickly or easily. More
than 30 minerals deposits

that would be ’ mines in

different times or different

places are backing up, seeking

the right combination of num-
bers to get them moving, only
a sharp upswing in metal prices

would budge them quickly, set-

ting off the elusive surge of new
projects. Meanwhile Australian
miners are coming to terms with
the Fact that their 1960s hare
has turned into u 1970s tortoise.

Don Lipscombe

Boom likely

in oil
AUSTRALIA'S offshore oil

industry is poised for a boom.
This does not mean, however,
that the tra/isiUdn from down-
turn to upturn will necessarily

be swift and trouble-free; the

resources industry's recent

history presents a pattern of
hard slog and frequent setbacks.

Oil was ready to take oft a year

ago and has made little progress
Since.

But “ boom "
ife not too strong

a word, in this context it is

meant to convey a build-up in

activity, a great deal of money
laid out on a narrow base, lead-

ing to a mounting vulnerability

to bottlenecks And shortages,

and a growing Recognition that

the economic tempo is upbeat

—

with the ever-present risk that

the expectant mood will spill

over into disillusionment.

Unhelpful policies have
sucked the life out of the

industry over recent years. The
number of development wells

fell from 136 in 1969 to four in

1975: the number of exploration

wells was down from 121 in

1970 to 21 last year. Belatedly,

politicians are starting to count
the cost of Australia losing its

reliance on SA2 per barrel

indigenous crude for two-lhtrds

of its needs and replacing it

with $All imported crude.

Even before the Fraser

Government was elected, the

Minister for National Resources.

Mr. Douglas Anthony, was
warning Australians that they

would have to be prepared to

pay more for their petrol. Oil

meh applauded this as a top

policy-maker grasping the nettle

(and about time too). But
despite independent recom-

mendations that Australian

crude oil prices should be

Increased towards world parity

the Cabinet has continued to

shelve, the issue.

Similarly, after the scandals

of the Poisedan shire boom,
tax incentives for all resources

exploration Were withdrawn.

Australian oil explorers became
the babies thrown out with the

bath water. They squirrelled

their funds in fixed-interest

lending in the hope that reality

would return, or diverted

exploration capital outside

Australia to get where incen-

tives still existed—-in the safe

knowledge that Any oil strike

abroad would be worth five

times as much per barrel as

one at home.

Under the Wbitlam Labour
Government, Australia's mining
and oil industries had a bad
time, and residual- shock-waves
remain, to the extent even of

tainting a national' natural gas

pipeline proposal so much that

it cannot be debatni rationally.

But its Conservative successor

Government has as yet done
little or nothing by way of

remedial action.

Over the past few years
enthusiasm for ' Australia's

potential as an oil producer has
been carefully tempered. Talk
of “another North Sea" has been
curbed. Instead conventional

wisdom has been moulded to

believe that most of the readily

developed reserves have already

been found, and thai aity oil

remaining undiscovered
demands the expensive tech-

nology and accumulated .
skills

that only thfr big companies can

provide — and even they must

be dragged rel “cta"U
/„ti

drilling sites with incentives

and relaxed allocation P*0
'

However. oil coitipMj®*

remain keen to explore and

develop in Australia Ja
anticipation, probably justified,

that the political «hm*le

improving. The west coasts
become the focus for amupturn

in the general off search a gas

development attd liquefaction

venture, arid a

exploration project -tt*t will

change the boundaries of

current technology. IJese three

factors underwrite the coming

oil boom.
Over the past year the general

off search has attracted a grow-

ing stream of overseas oil and

Australian-listed c®??
anle

I
from both the industrial and

mining and oil boards. Tax

benefits remain for groups that

lean write off exploration costs

against profits from other

operations. Exxon, Shell, Mobil,

BP. Texaco, Cal-Asiatic.

Atlantic Richfield, Aquitaine

Australia's BHP, Ampol and

Woodside remain the main com-

panies involved.

They have recently been

Joined by groups that include

Getty. Mitsui, Sumitomo. Allied

Chemicals. Amax, Conoco.

Canadian Superior Whitestone,

Newmont, Gulf, Oxoco-Inter-

national Mid-American Oil,

Voyager Petroleum and Aus-

tralia's AAR. CSR. Western

Mining. Offshore Oil, Endeavour

and a growing band of "junior

explorers " with mining or

petroleum pedigrees, plus a

handful of industrials turned

prospectors.
Having taken up the Burmab

equity in the North West Shelf

gas liquefaction project Shell

and BHP have been worrying

the proposal through the

bureaucracy since April last

vear. When it missed being

finalised by last Christmas a

whole year was lost; because of

the bad summer weather in

“ Cyclone Alley ” where the gas

is to be developed, the critical

path cannot be edged back

month-by-month i So the year

has been spent trying. to tidy

up the myriad complexities of

a project now being referred to

in terms of a $A4bn. total out-

lay over the six year period

before the pas is brought ashore

at Withneil Bay, near the

Pilbara port of Dampier.
The partners fear a subse-

quent Government may impose
retrospective taxes or levies If

they strike oil or attract LNG
(liquefied natural gas) prices

higher than expected. Govern-

ments want fd be able to. give

the green light as evidence of

theif ability to get things

moving. So the phase that his
dragged on throughout t977 has
befin fraught with pnsturina on
both sides. While the federal

budget did more for petroleum
than any other industry, parti*

cularlv its incentives to

small and marginal oil a

lotions, a throwaway tine

an unexplained resources rtu

halted llth-hour plans by ggg
clads to make the long-swaito

announcement.
What can be said &

certainty is that the chance^
High that the gas wifi

developed, liquefied and stiiatj

to Japan and North AiueriS

West Coast: that the next atjg

involving $A5om.-wocih
}

feasibility studies and appftg
drilling. Is virtually under

(although contracts have «
been let oft some of tht b
jobs): and that this will

immense project that will^
local resources, attract a m
deal of technology, and cr&f

problems familiar to Norths
oil pdiitics as work and

are creamed off elsewhefcj!

Quite apart from this prof®

the 'West Coast Is lining^

another mammoth utii&m;

ing — exploration of;, rjj

Exmouth Plateau. On-^j
geological theory of plait iftg

tonics, this Is a chunk j
Australia left behind ft a
continental drift, jnbspccthg

rich in sediments and wiring

heat and traps needed to-S
erate hydrocarbons..

It is between 20 and f
miles off the coast, in ?rti

that starts at 3,000 feet Blfej

five 62 .400 square mile 's^
were called In January, afty;

the "seven sisterS " bid,M
with lesser resources 'ft
parries, a total of 25 in eg
groups offering to Spend
aggregate Of $A150tt>; on ftj

ing. .:

'

Sequence
The likely sequence -gft*

be several months for gifts

ment processing of teudets,*

noUftcemeirt of the sbecesj

groups by early new year,}®

followed by two years' iatsffll

seismic surveying.

ing shot less than 40ff.ntiltf

seismic survey last yeaF&Ft-

west coast, the industrySfiS

stretched to cope with if$
30,000 miles of de#pw
seismic needed to pinpoint^

ling targets: se&fflie caps

will be one of the first

spots on the road to rutri

Drilling at S rriiflifiiuia

$A5ni. a well, will follow, ft

big structures warrant ii’
r

With this build-up
separate events, the co£

year promises a marshal^
oil industry forces ofi Afl

iia’s west coast With an il

of professionals and wool

suppliers and conSilitatiS

trend Which has already t*

The real action will start a

or two down the line, fell

current financial year

garded as a major turning ,

for the country's petroWa# ;

ploration outlook. •
” *

I
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expert, on-the-spot advice on a foreign market, the
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be pleased to help.
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LAST WEEK’S announrement
by the Government that

Australia Would, after three

years of speculation, develop a
uranium mining and export in-

dustry barely touches on the

shape that industry will take.

There were no great surprises

in the Government's policy

statements. The main emphasis

in all oE them was on demon-
strating that the Government
was alive to the complex range
of Issues involved—the environ-

ment, aboriginal welfare,

foreign policy implications, non-

proliferation of nuclear weapons
and even the taxing of what are

expected to be large profits by
Ihe miners.

Commercial interest, however,
Focuses naturally enough an
the questions of who will be
first into production, on what
scale and by what means. These
arb the questions the Govern-
ment has chosen not to answer,
at least for the present.

Mr. Justice Fox's exhaustive

Inquiry into uranium develop-

ment on the Government's be-

half recommended that known
discoveries should be
developed one at a lime, or

sequentially. This is one of

relatively few major specific

recommendations from the Fox
Inquiry which has been re-

jected.

The Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister for National Re-
sources. Mr. Douglas Anthony
suggests that the sequence of
development will be dictated by
market forces and perhaps

more than a modicum of

bureaucratic control. “The ex-

isting deposits are at different

stages of investigation attd

there will of course be different

environmental and other re-

quirements necessary in each
case.” Mr. Anthony said last

week.

.
“This will result in practice

in mines coming into production
at different times. The Govern-
ment thoroFore sees it as un-

necessary to set down a specific

timetable at sequential develop-

ment aud it is satisfied that com-
pletion of the requirements,
which will be a. prerequisite for

any development in each case,

will result in the Ranger (Fox)

Inquiry's recommendations re-

garding development being
satisfied.”

The Ringer (Peko*EZ) and

Nabarlek (Queensland Mines)

projects seem certain to be the

first into production, with
Yeellrrie (Western Mining Cor-

poration) and Jabiluka (Pan-

cnntlnental-Geuy Oil) some
distance behind and Knungarra

( Noran da Australia J postponed

to the indefinite future.

Ranger was the specific sub-

ject of the Fox Inquiry and Its

development plans have been
approved so far as environ-

mental impact is concerned.

Nabarlek lacks a final environ-

mental clearance but is further

ahead in negotiating terms with
the local aboriginal people. Boih
these projects are on designated
aboriginal land.

Jabiluka is within a pastoral

lease which the Government
intends to resume but the land

will then be subject to

aboriginal land rights claims
and, nnce they arc settled,

negotiation between Pan-
continental and the traditional

aboriginal owners. Jabiluka also

lacks environmental clearance,

although a final impact state-

ment was submitted about a

month ago.

Yeelirrie. in the far west of
Weslem Australia, Is the only-

one of the major deposits
under current consideration

which is outside the Northern
Territory. It can expect strong
support from ihe Slate Govern-
ment but its biggest obstacles

are technical. Western Minin?
has to but id a pilot plant to
determine the final design for a

full scale operation, and its

mine i» not expected to open
before 1983.

Of the NT deposits, Koon-
garra Is in the most sensitive

and fragile ecological system,
and the Government does not
envisage it receiving develop-

ment approval “for some con-
siderable time.”

Ranger has the further advan-
tage of direct government
participation under an agree-

ment dating from 1974, when
Ihe Labor Party was not only in

government but In whole-
hearted support of uranium
development. The agreement
provides that the Government
will provide 72.5 per cent, of the’
capital for an operation to pro-
duce 3,300 short tons of uranium
oxide a year.. Peito and EZ
would put up the rest, with the
net proceed^ of sales to be spilt
between the two sides.

This hiay, In fact, becmn c ad
increasingly Important factor if

investors and potential mlnere
take at face value the present
Libor Party policy td repudiate
contracts written in the present
circumstances when it returns
to power.
Peko-EZ and Queensland

Mines are also fortunate in;

having contracts dating back to'

1972. whluh^Ue Labor Party has
already promised io honour, and
winch also escape the net of the

present Government’s safe*

guards policy, which has had a
decidedly cool reception from'
potential customers.

The Government has esti-

mated demand for Australian
uriniuhi rising front 2,000
tnnnes in 1981 to about 10.000
tonnes in 1985. But it seems, on
present calculations, that three
new mines—Ranger, Nabarlek
and Jabiluka—could be pro-
ducing about 7,000 tonnes a year
in 1981-82 if there are no
obstacles put in the way of their

development plans.

this would give greater
significance to the Government’s
intention to establish a uranium
marketing authority, if it can do
so without conflict with other
countries’ anti-trust laws. So
far, there has been only the
sketchiest outline of the
Government's intentiorts for the
authority.
According to Mr. Anthony.

“ ft would ensure that the
Government at all times has
proper knowledge, * oversight
and control of the commercial
arrangements

.
under which

Australian uTiniufo y-
exported.” He also

the Government's d«u*
“orderly" development b‘

new industry, blit stopped

of any suggestion

authority shodld be the

marketing agency. The.

Inquiry, however, thougl

should be, and the pflh

over-supply situation id

early 1980s Would gfc?e>

to that recommendation-,/

The Governmeat's flua

ahead for the uranium int

has already given a sh

edge to the public debate

seems likely to figure lai

the next election caar

Opinion polls stiff show a

majority of Australian

in favour of controlled dd

ment but there is no doub

the minority opposing/**

ment has stepped up*®’
Some are still predictor

despite the enunciation

government policy, or

will become as divisfrr 1

Vietnam.

AUSTRAL!/
A British quoted public compel

wishes to expand its existing

profitable activities in Austral!

by acquisition.

Interested in purchasing not l<

than a majority shareholding;

enterprises engaged in produ

manufacturing, andjot ;

merchanting and/or distribute

Write Box T4698, Financial Tim/*;

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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Farmers feel the
TT HAS been a poor year for

Australian farmers. In Feb-

ruary the Government's

National Rural Outlook Con-

ference presented a gloomy
picture of sharply rising farm

costs and declining commodity

prices. The terms of trade for

the rural sector—prices re-

ceived to prices paid—were
worsening at around 3 per cent,

a year while productivity was
predicted to increase by only

2 per cent. This left a 1 per

cent, gap which farmers could

not . close. Therefore they

could expect declining pros-

perity in the years ahead.

As the year advanced beef

producers fell deeper into debt,

the wool market retreated from
the relatively high prices of late

1976, Japan became agitated

about the price it had con-
tracted for Australian sugar
and the Prime Minister, Mr.
Fraser, failed in his much-
publicised attempt to open the

EEC doors to our rural exports.

The only bright spots were
a massive wheat sale ro Chine
and a growing meat and live

vheep trade with the Middle
East. At the end of July the

Federal Bureau of Agricultural

Economics issued its farm
income predictions for the
1977-78 financial year with
much the same message. The
health of the rural sector was
expected to worsen with real

income per farm to fall by 14

per cent, to SA10.352 and the
value of rural exports to drop
by 8 per cent.

In calculating real farm
average income the Bureau
assumed an inflation rate fnr

Australia of 10 per cent.

Farmers are hot arguing with

the official forecasts and
generally accept that the Rural
Adjustment Scheme must be
continued and intensified to

ease out marginal producers
and make those who stay more
viable. What farmers do query
is why they are being told to

adjust production to the dictates

of the market while large

sectors of secondary industry

are sheltering behind high

tariff walls. They see in-

efficient but highly protected

secondary industry as mainly re-

sponsible foT the sharp hike in

farm costs, up by around 100

per cent since 1971-72.

Another major cost factor has

been increasing wage rates.

Only the shrewdest farmers

have pointed the finger at the

mining industry as the real

culprit intensifying the cost-

price squeeze.

The lead was given by econo-

mist Dr. Robert Gregory of the

Australian National University

who has declared that the rapid

growth of the Australian min-
ing industry is as injurious to

agriculture as a doubling of the

tariff rates. Mining, according
to Dr. Gregory, has been the
pacesetter in competition fnr

labour and other inputs while

it has attracted massive invest-

ment funds from abroad and
boosted overseas exchange earn-

ings. Ail this has heightened
inflationary pressures to which
Australian farmers are especi-

ally vulnerable.

Traditional
The National Country Party,

the traditional farmers’ party,

has tried to encourage them
to blame the former Labor
Government’ for the nation's

high inflation rate. This is a

logical stance for the NCP
which in recent years has taken
on the role of protector of the
mineral companies whose,
mines are located in outback
areas. As the output of mines
has increased, agriculture's
share of the gross national pro-
duct and export earnings has
declined. Between 1966-67 and
1974-75 mineral exports in-

creased in value from 8A358m.
to $A2.35Sbn. with its share of
total expnrts rising from 12 per
cent, to 21 per cent.

On the other hand, farm

exports have fallen from 66

per cent, of all exports to 48

per cent. (44 per cept. in

1976-771. In the early 1950s

agriculture provided around 80

per cent, of total export

earnings.

The mining industry, is on the

verge of another expansionary

phase as Australia's substantial

uranium deposits are extracted

for an energy hungry world

market As uranium shipments

leave Australia, rural exports

will have even less impact on

the balance of payments, mak-
ing -it less likely that Govern-
ments will be influenced

.
by

severe dips in farm incomes to
devalue the Australian dollar.

This is what farmers prob-
ably fear most—an inability to

pressure the Government to
devalue, the one sure measure
they rely on for a respite from
the cost-price squeeze.

The Executive Officer of the
powerful Graziers’ Association
of New South Wales, Mr. John
White, has urged the Govern-
ment to restrain the growth of
the uranium industry. He has
opted for a 50-year development
phase rather than five years,

claiming that a rapid growth
rate would induce a massive
inflow of overseas investment
funds which would be followed

by enormous export receipts.

This, he argues, would cause
adjustments in the rural sector

orv a scale so great that they
could not be imagined right

now. The old cliche that Aus-

tralia rides to prosperity on the

sheep’s back is no longer true.

Despite a steady decline in

the number of farms and farm

workers the rural community
finds this hard to accept For
generations it has lived with

the belief that farmers are the

backbone of the nation, the

pioneers who opened up the

vast interior under great hard-

ship and whose sweat earned

the foreign exchange necessary

to finance industrial develop-

ment and economic growth. Birt

it has become increasingly

obvious that the rural sector

lacks the political muscle to

force the Government to make
major decisions, like devalua-

•tion, which affect the entire

economy. Its own party, the
NCP. now has richer and more
powerful friends in the mining
industry.
However, there are six

farmers in the cabinet, includ-

ing the Prime Minister, and
this does guarantee producers a
bearing in tbeir push for price

support measures, marketing
reforms and in their insistence

that the
- Government get tough

with trade unions which disrupt
processing or export shipments
because of industrial or
political issues. .

The farmer’s toughest public

relations exercise is to attract

a sympathetic reaction to bis

plight from the great bulk of
Australians who,- live in the

coastal cities. He has to battle

against the common' belief that

farmers are a pack of whingers
always bemoaning their

"poverty.” Much of this is a

hangover from the days of the

Korean War wool boom when

the media featured the

conspicuous consumption

patterns of wealthy graziers and

apocryphal stories of rams

being transported around the

bush in the back seats of

Rolls-Royces.

Surpluses
But times have changed since

the early post-war period when

Australia's large commodity

surpluses found ready markets

overseas. 'Not only has farm

production increased rapidly in

the countries that once sought

Australia’s produce, but their

powerful farm lobbies have

been most effective in shutting

out foreign imports.

The EEC has been the prime

example, and its enlargement to

include Britain has been
extremely costly to Australian

farmers.
Despite a decline in the

number of Australian farm

operators there are large

surpluses of many commodities

hard to shift at remunerative

prices. Currently the biggest

problem facing Australian agri-

culture is the slump in the beef

industry. Only a few years back

beef was the boom sector of

agriculture. High prices were

taken as the norm with farmers

building up herds from 22m. in

1972 to over 33m. by 1976.

The traditional beef pro-

ducers were joined by wool,

grain and dairy farmers switch-

ing enterprises. When the

crunch came, not only through

heavier meat production $$

through political actionsHi
Japan, the EEC and the U.S$;
curb imports, the effect

widespread. Many farmers

.

expanded production or entrif*

the industry by paying

prices for livestock and lai
For them the result has he
enormous debts which mat
cannot even service let aT®

repay.

The frustration of heel $
ducers this year has resulted

a rare display of ill-ton^
Farmers have shot cattle tigg

television cameras, bloyfcfo
'

sale-yards and they hooted &
Minister for Primary InAuft

Mr. Sinclair, in a deznonsfaaft

outside the National Parliaial

Farmers’ hopes of a hrj§|

future for beef lie in gaft
control of the National %
Marketing Corporation sag
achieving a price stabUjsffi

scheme. However, the fitgfr*

is of doubtful benefit autfj

second impracticable ‘f^p.

perishable commodity itfjnji

supply.
,

Beef will only pull nurbfi
slump when the current"

M

turn in the cattle eyefe-

Australia. the U.S. and Eiai

levels out and farmers’-^
more -stock off the. market*
breeding. Prospects will ateij

enhanced by an end . -to i

current world-wide -ectro^

recession and a return, to 't

nomic growth. Beef isaJji‘

item with consumption rfiinj
‘

line with higher webmeji’j

higher levels' of employing

Tom taiSu

.
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Ask the CBA. We’re in the best position to help.

General Banking, International Banking,
Corporate Finance, Investment, Leasing,
Hire Purchase, Insurance—the CBA offers

a full financial service. Also full advice and
brochures for migrants. Pins a complete
travel service. Ask the CBA all about
Australia. Or New Zealand. We're in the
best position to help.

The Commercial Bank
of Australia Limited

12 Old Jewry, London EC2R 8DP
Teh 01-600 8761 Telex: 887171

West End Office & Travel Departin'

34 Piccadilly, London W1 Tel: 01-7i

ent
7340646

Getthese
twobest-seflersfrea

Eight questions you should ask yourself before
settling on a test market area. <'77 issue t hy XBX.
1 8 pages. S Nil.

The setting: Ne\vca>llo. Australia's sixth nK-tmpuliian.

market.
The characters: The it.ifl >:i laried folk *»f Nevu.ijii'?,

with lifestyles typical "f ilk- nation as a whole.

The Heroes: NBN lucked by its eimmu'ii- marketing .iud*

research facilities, ant! ut o>ur>.e iis unique JxiHlinn «i> th-=

only commercial TV suukhi in Newcastle.

The Plot: T«i help companies achieve their marketing

objectives by acquainting them with the standard criteria

basic tn the selection of a line leal market aic.i.

The Outcome: Intriguing!
'

Essential Reading.

An Investor ’sGuide
to the

: ftocrJJe^ion

An Investor's Guide tn the Hunter Region. By- the •

Hunter Valley Research Foundation, Newcastle.
24 pages. SNil.

The setting: The Hunter Region - the most

representative cross- section oi human and natural

resources in Australia.

The characters: The markets, the land, the resources,

tile workforce, the finance, the profitability, ih<r trnnsp.rt;

the productivity, the building- ilie st-nicis. the contacts -
all the aspects of this eti'«ni,,u? growth t cgi« >u.

The Heroes: The Hunter Valley Research Foundation

•w ilh 21 year* of kn«w-iunv heiiii id it.

The Plot: To give in invo-M>‘. laria? and small, the real

facts on how tn siiciVs>.->lully invest in this buum area.

The Outcome: .SueceH.'

A must fur anyone with a buck to invest in

Australia’s future.

You're seen the movies - now read the books. Yours far

the asking.

FNBN, Nhisbri Crescent.. Newcd?ik. NSW UAH Australia. T
Im m:.

@
Flt-aw send nwa C"py nf >«nu hunks 'Eight qUiMiniK ;.nq

?l\* >uld ii-k > nafetrlf dcfirfV settlingon a 'i-.-t ninrkvl area’’

and- or ‘ .\ii Investor’s Guide in die Runu?r Ri-gi-in".
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Sheep farms, like this one in Western Australia , often- had to be developed from solid btish. This farm, and*

like it, supports up to three sheep an acre all year round.

Pilbara’s vast

iron reserves
WESTERN AUSTRALIA'S Pi!-

bara region is mile after endless

mile of sage green spinifex.

urn trees, red earth, and iron.

Tons of iron, mountains, of
iron, mountain ranges of

iron like, the Hamersley and
ipthtftmia. One such mountain

is Mount Whaleback, whose
thick blue-black seams of 65 per
ent. iron-rich haematite run
through a total ore body five

miles wide and over l.«00 feet

high containing around 1 .4bn.

tons of average 53 per cent,

iron, enough lo supply the

whole world's iron ore demand
Tor 18 months.
Mount Whaleback is ruined

by the Mount Newman company
anri is only one of a whole
series of rich iron ore deposits

in a vast area 45u knis. long

by \ 5U fcms. wide which con-

tains al least 35bn. tons of high
grade ores, and countless billion

tons of lower grade ores re-

cuperable IX the price were
right.

Existence
Until 1960 the existence of

Iron on a massive scale was
known but remained of purely
academic interest as the Govern-

ment maintained a ban on iron

exports, largely for what now
appear to be rather archaic

strategic reasons. Like so many
Australian mineral projects

only the prospect of vast export

contracts overcome the dis-

advantages of isolation from
main markets and distance from
tJie coast.

The prospects turned into

reality in the 1960s when Mount
Newman, alongside other mines
like Robe River, Goldsworthy,
and Tom Price swung into

operation. Some of the smaller

mines like Goldsworthy arc

already close lo exhaustion, but

the. bigger mines further from
the sea have expanded steadily

and massive new projects—like

Lang Hancock's Marandoo pro-
ject involving shipment to
Singapore, construction of a
benefication plant there and
onward sales throughout the
Middle East. Japan and Europe,
or the Goldsworthy "area t’"
project west of Mount Newman—are at an advauced state of
negotiation.

fiut the timing and the
economics of such projects
depends partly on the future
demand pattern for steel and
partly on foreign and domestic
-investor confidence that regular
delivery can be guaranteed and
cost levels kept under control.
Roth factors depend to a large
extent on labour relations in;

the mines, and labour relations
over the last few years have
nut been good.

If men like Western
Australia’s Minister lor Mines
Andrew Mensaros or Lang
Hancock are to be. believed the
unrest is the fruit oF a world-
wide Communist conspiracy to
compensate for the economic
inefficiency of (he Communist-
system by sabotaging one of the,
Western world's major sources
of a vital industrial raw
material.

More prosaic observers nf the
Australian mining and im
duslrial scent agree that the
average Australian worker's
notorious apathy vis a vis
active union participation has
facilitated infiltration of the
unions by extremists. But they
also add in the human problems
of living in company towns
1,000 miles from anywhere, the
intrinsically vulnerable nature
of highly capitalised, integrated’
mining operations and the
ability of miniug companies iri

the past to huy industrial peace
and off-load the higher costs
on to the mainl.v foreign pur-
chaser through higher prices.
Which ever way otic- looks at

the problem the Piihara suffers
from it and Mount Newman's
Whaleback mine probably
suffers more than most. When
I visited rhe mine in early
August daily records or over
360.000 tons of ore and over-
burden were being shifted daily
at the mine's 24-hour-a-day
operations. But this followed
a 32-Oay-long strike, which cost
the company over $Alm. a day,
and many other smaller dis-
putes.

Observers
Close observers of the mining

a?ene here believe rhat part of
Mount Newman’s special prob-
lems are linked to the fact that
jt Is a consortium operation
shared between the U.S. Aniax
Corporation. BHP. CSR. Selec-
tion Trust and Mitsui/C.Itoh,
-.The mine itself is operated
under 100 per rent. Australian
management but the presence
of ' so many different share-
holders on a consortium basis
has. it is believed, made it diffi-

cult to agree. Union spokes-
nien themselves tend lo cite the
presence of Australia’s largest
company BHP in the consor-
tium as their particular bele
noir. They believe that BHP in
particular is insisting on a
tough anti-union line although
this certainly underestimates
the frustration also felt by the
company's American, British
and Japanese partners.

Part of the problem Is that
there are nine, different unions
working on the Pilbara, and
inter-union rivalry and demar-
cation disputes Ue behind many

of the smaller stoppages

company - spokesmen.

mine also quote tbejs**

two-week strike of raflff

the 430 km rati line k

Hedland following disso

a crew for alleged d

driving. An arbitration

later reinstated the me?

To put all this into I

tive it has to be-rpn^

that over SATOOm. has 1

vested at Mount Nm?
tiie strength or.J®
supply contracts. It »

sive amount of cap!# 1

around unused
.
Pfc-j®

But it is typical

money required to get”

out of bush areas and
them to the. coast. **

this- kind is ejaenb
moving and pte'fit-'IJjB

operation under hong
conditions. More wfi*|

employed on mafnta

air-conditioned drag 1*°

per tracks, buildwets,

crushers, water spr?J

so on than in actually

and mining. the ore.*1?

Furthermore, to

Newman as an exattf. -:

40 per cent, of the tot -.

linked to the actual

bulk of the $ATOOnfc
'
’ v

spent on building }:„*

towns, the 430 kiloi?*.

way and the port

accommodate two - .??
r

;

"hulk carriers at PMt--

Bffount Newman is tuf*'.

to produce 40m. MR -\

annually. When th*£

put is achieved,

highly profitable ^
competitive and 8

tive investment W®?.
there are long fa**5

'

Boardrooms around. 1

I,-

£
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movement
pressure

. £»W *n *ye .aboriginals crowded into un- vlotion that Blacks were over role In steering the first
Toron rij

Vfl.lO'.giyg StttgQpa;^ Abfoffioalft lanroiute hygienic, unheated, unbewered indulged. Aborisinal Land Rights Bill

^£3?^ ;itfAu$t»i?k’S total.and illegally over-priced slums The second of Labor’s abort- through Parliament. The
^ the heart of. the city. ginal affairs Ministers, Senator struggle for right* to land which

bIind * Almost 80 per cent, of Uie Cavanough. described Black’s they traditionally owned has

si, j-r
;

- «. . .

Blacks in Sydney are un- as “a disaster area.” a feeling been the main area of political

'thb .abitfighMls. in *®P|oyed— the national abort- clearly shared by the incoming activity for Black % over the last

Sinai lirinmnlmn'forJj^ssawp^-A^r tWf force 8Ujal unemployment rate is 50 Liberal Prime Minister.

‘rxuLx&tiika*'- '/had ndy^.rwea: wi
; eye: doctor Per cent, compared with 5 per Vraser, who immedii

as; .•

*»,*. - .
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M r
ten years. White Australians

*«— ,
— - ..... immediately «nd »l hard to understand the

1 fli»& com- c“*- for the White population, slashed SA15m. off the previous f
?
elin£ ,

Aborigine have

Over the past year health Government's Black budget ,he,r
.

,an" an<l many are

^ p^pfrlatipn was workers. educators. social allocation. sceptical about claims to more

3.f“ :.Wi‘
r
^?:V; •-;

• workers, and -police have said In his first full budget. Mr. ff
an

u
25 Jer * ent - "f tho

!!5« v:KA*AvWKa* out-
1S central to any *v— - ~*«~a D'-1’ -»- NorthCrD Tcrnu,r-V land ma3S-W -+H* attempt to improveip*r^eia w:^if^f;iws^ attempt to imp

iocs f»rti Bftnp !
n improvised

Opponents of the land rights

Five per cent, live housing was cut by $A lorn! and movement, including Queen?
housing*' that health programmes by SAlra.

land Premier. Mr. Joe Bjelke-

Petersen, claim it U a new
form of apartheid, conveniently
overlooking ihe fact it is

.have pressed

1'.:.-

.

- troea

f SuT ^yglTOteL' inadequate : housing
Jj“'

s m old car bodies Education funds were cut by
infer-

8
k
C cant

.

"f abon«1 »i a I SAfim. and aboriginal advance-

iS«H.; ,?.

allL^it5Cr,.P«So !!!!
n,°"t Programmes by $A8.8m.

^borigines who
At the time of the cuts, the

lovernment announced a full
fo

^
legi^a

w of. aboriginal „
Mr _BJfJkc-Pet.ersen s Stale

aborts;™] proirfems

JeUEVe “
p 7 7 7icher^ ‘7- insoluble,” an attitude Aboriginal Affairs Minister. Mr. lfS«»a «i'*H including

Foreign AfiBdrs^pesi.w^ .
•* most nave been able to live Tan Viner that the result was blocking the iraii-ier uf leaser

I said * ' iountkt&t,>wljo with because it has long been 8 restoration of SA25m to ihe ,or properties bought with
fled

.
the - :^Mb to* a

J
8Sumed ,hat ^rtffl»®l* were BlSck SSi-et Federal funds. Mr. V.ner ha,

mirchttd out * and all that was
° 8

not dodged any clashes with

jnically, ^ ?*"* 1Z"llr<* Was a comforN Cf^ irT„l rt
Mr

- w
BJ?,kePcteraen and his

seas ‘og pillow during their last struggle forthright criticism uf the

•mad? by days. Queensland line has won
* considered the couaerva- -5J22S5iti2 » «.r

N?ot until ,hc ^i^ction of the Ian Viner. 44. a Perth lawyer, friends. But un the much more
and cautious arm of ’the ^ui ^f^ J ^ahnrip i nai

"rb,Uam Labor government lo is tho best political hope topical question of uranium
•t pinni movement 4. -

~

£.! , _

a
i
y

- mnjTanirir 1972 was any real Federal Aborigines have had under any mining and how it would affeci

' v ' c .-v~ Government effort made to deal Liberal government. In two Aborigines. Mr. Viner is living

i- i' V^* on. wlth the problem. Labor years his enthusiasm for his on borrowed time.

ylcCllYfi^ to tackled it with plenty of vigour portfolio, his apparent sincerity Mr. Justice Fox in his finai

but little science and it was in dealing with Blacks and his «PO« on proposed uranium
rejrtarv- soon said that- Prime Minister ability to swav the cabinet have mininS ir» Northern Australia
^damage Gough Whitlao^beliei«d Black- made him extremely popular Mid many Blacks would gladly

difficulties w<m£tl disappear if with Blacks. forfeit the promise of royalties

IS^ JOu threw miSney ' al ' them. He has made no .attempt to in exchange for a simple de-

^‘•.Spending on sacks- was- more disguise the seriousness of the
clsion not t0 nime- Their fear,

a“ than doub!ed'^;lHrt inefficien- aboriginal situation and makes l

385^ on experience elsewhere,

cies in the feireaucracy and a habit or confronting Black j?
that mining will disrupt their

-.sesw—1
ftr*s conflict between ptthlie servants meetings with details of abort- "i*

8
!?

6 bring the worst

tertaje; 'first and the three aboriidnal affairs ginal infant mortality rates and °,
f European diseases—

‘^tetto ministers .appointed during poor housing and employment
alc?h°l‘sm- venereal disease and

iltizens Labor’s three
-
years, of govern- rates.

‘ soctal breakdown.

^^pO'.iaBiit left • fiut; publid.-witii .con* Mr. Viner played a major David BfOadbeat

‘^5Sp

rmed 20- years . agb-^ thtoe_^h lid

p of concerned Whkas ai}tf;^
igines. FtlAATSIls ort^nafjxt ^e^tklstpf wh
tfwirvim -deiL

'•.right?',

r standanlff feralifi

! "fretf And ’ ^
«ioa #.-*
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'

t ahuri^featt;;
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ginals.^adi'M.iyyetti^
cdnsist^t-‘-..'jMpt>drt

tit-' -gat/' iAmer,

dCotmrtL
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id,;in
ini his. tfi

jd^lfeCdfliuC

^rliwtMs^yfeat,-:
» first- pfdiects tMiffert.

the - establishment %&*&&*•
alia-Ntgfert#. InfontjaSi

'

'
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• which; 'wmfld^pefr

Sge dfrhb&ri^n^^affiaira-^
gerian new^japeri^Vr.'
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•
$* l&ertfiiiii "teH'.tljie people where It According to a recent bud- during Mr. Fraser's recent trip

party ,.coalition hafstands on the question of foreign get background paper, Jiinds to New York. Mr. Fraser claims

2-^i5S.iSr ; -SSI55*6te9 a-SUvtoamqnt more dls.divestment ..m energy; minerals. are unlikely to flow before the he defused the issue by reraind-

a? ^ .i
n

:

Vfst“?'°V^“
l ^ v^^b^enLhas sp.far economic recovery picks up be-

ing his liners that similar
jusl as it seems- ..SOnM^iitiaiii^, ^^fcausc its-, original jemaiaed. silent and tTnow looks . ^f , ,

p oc
- decisi

jss might be made. ;C^tr T^trategy';for economic recovery as though CRA and the oil com-
cause » at current levels of

there is. no sbortage> -dr was tO'jjromote an invekment Janies will not have their pro- economic activity and wages,
ial Tor radicW Blacks-wnb- led recoveiy.

. :J»dsais rejected. the return on funds is "inade-
0 draw world artebtTonvta ^-"Accepting ppliticaJ realiues. v.

. rnirarn
quate.”

•lian treatment of aimrlgi-
; however^ m Govertiment tarSSS

,
- adopfed. a. policy .that on paper/KJl is-H afterK RPPOrd

ailing statistics on:; the J
tnuch^the same as that intro- Urei^, • investment

8
Review

and. living standards, of duped .-."by; the. then Prime

inals abound. ,. At the.-Minister; Goiigh Whitlam op

aioment that the Prime ^Ptember, 24, 1975.

er Mr Eraser wte 'iittatfci “iThfe.:. apparent . contradiction
t . ... . , .

le Govern- was fortned in April 1976 C0T
?
tam wage demands, the case of future uranium projects

B? Mr'MUldribn^ 'ifcaW not- implementing received.
;
1JZ08 valid, pro-

1

umons
.

are exPeLted to seek the Governmem insists on 75

“i >n iKe matiher its ftJsais in the period to end June l
arS^ increases to compensate per cent. Australian equity and

vl
l- ^S^r -AiSrkfSi drafters -r .-intended. Some 0877, of which 1,145. were [?

r^ when the econonii'. does control.

, 0 f ODtiralmoloaists ^ commentators here .^proved and .only seven upl The 50 per cent, equity

r# rebort itt work- on-
Go7crnmenl ' "F”6 Goveril,nen t hself has guideline is not- mandatory and

lisea'se smnn^ mitWfc i'forwd, to adopt a ,-;. Despite the
. Covernmeht’s also acted in ways that have up to now has been adminis-

inals
•' towards, foreign ^Jorts, however, capital inflow made potential investors wary, tered in a flbxible manner. Pro-

‘r/: • -
• , ? - hm-stnumt Siecause of the way statistics show that there has It decided to stop mineral sand jects mav go ahead if the

'SSS? itf
^**&*& U-lt-cbntroHed Con- -teen : little increase in the mining 0n Fraser Island, forGovernmentdecidesthattiieun-

01 Wfr-Tiplp V ot Australia ^Oimt of medium to. Long-term, example, because 6f an environ- availabilitv of sufficient Aus-
1 * -E^ -eye ifCRAj recentiy gained control wpitai coming

.
in since the mental inquiry recommends- tralian capita! on reasonable

bf government. The tion. The company concerned, terras and conditions would un-
. curable^^d^^ ^ra^ thwtglt ,:0d ;

stock market tWk of the &A1.39?bn. of funds D. M. Minerals, is claiming duly delav development uf

decision^ had been taken by the
U.S. and other governments.

The bulk of foreign invest-

ment is in minerals and here
Ihe Government requires a 50
per cent. Australian equity
stake and at least 50 per cent
Austral 'an voting strength on

on
which is serviced by the

_

The strike record is another the project’s controlling body.
Treasury's Foreign Investment inhibiting factor. Although the In practice, however, the latter
.-Division' Government has managed to has yet to be enforced. In the

world. ^fbry^Blaek;
:̂
6teforfc;it had received Govern- fOluh -figure as net apparent SA24m. in compensation but has natural recurves. In suclfcas^s*tback had at .l^^qe^ mentis pptqvAT.

.
^pital, .Inflow ..'in 19?fl-77 was been offered what- it considers however the Treasurer has sai-irelatiY£^

^ Qfl^:-;xft;.-p>urv
t;
iThe^takeover was the latest m ^counted for by short term a merely token amount. One of that the Government could°ver 60 was;;_hImdV%dra‘yKpi& spat8:.or fortigu involve- ft^ds which ' represented the the partners was the American seek t0 raise the level of Aus-

,* bad poor ^i^i^;--;Oa£ rnietitS'3a the 1 Australian coai in- unwinding of leads and lags.and company, Diliingbams. and the tralian enuity at some time n
over •W .A^. ?! of; speculative funds matter was ^raised with the ihe future

•

John Short
ii^- rt \ operelwn/.dnd^^ to call Upon, the af&i; the November 1976 de-
dpv ^ t'-' t - ” wo - BjjftlM 'ne^d;sdfeG(^^ to clarify ite policy t^duatioh. ' -

Prime Minister by senior busi-
nessmen at a private dinner
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ELDER'S
FINANCE
&INVESTMENT
CO. LIMITED

MERCHANT BANKERS
Adelaide 27 Currie Street, Phone 51 2651

Sydney 9 O’Connell Street Phone 223 4055

Melbourne 499 Bourke Street. Phone 60 0211

Perth 111 St. George's Terrace. Phone 21 0141

Brisbane 2 Felix Street. Phone 31 2231

Money Market Services

Corporate Finance Services

Underwriting and Sub-underwriting

Commercial Bill Acceptance
and Discounting Facilities

Dealers in Money Market Securities

A ':-.?rr.feroS ‘he &Av Group .Ihe Big Australian, .with the international outlook.
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In an area ofrapidly advancing technology, COAL is contributing on
an ever increasing-scale to the advancement ofmodem living standards.

H

coal mining
The Bellambi Coal Company
Limited, using modern coal

mining techniques, including

the latest long wall

equipment, is meeting the
growing needs ot world .

markets and playing a vital

role in national development
and progress.

This is but one aspect of the

Cold Fields story in

Australia. By providing

experience, technology and
finance. Gold Fields has

already aligned itself with
Australia's development and
now stands ready to

contribute on an increasing

scale to the future prosperity

of Australia and Australians.

also in

Tin — Renison
Copper — Mount Lyell and Gunpowder

Mineral Sands — Associated Minerals Consolidated

Consolidated Gold Fields Australia Limited
Investors in the overall development of Australia.
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Dealers of Money.

Pioneers of the Commercial Bill Market
in Australia.

Now in our 13th Year.

BILL ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION LIMITED

Bankers under a tight rem
DISCOUNTERS OF BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND

PROVIDING FACILITIES FOR

ACCEPTANCE ORDERS

Sydney Office:

llth Floor.
54/62 Carrington Street,
Sydney 2000.

New South Wales
Phono 29 6531
Telex AA 22177

Melbourne Office:

4th Floor,

500 Collins Street,

Melbourne, 3000,
Victoria

Phone 62 7463
Telex AA 31947

Telegram and Cable Address:

*Acceptance"— Sydney and Melbourne

Bain & Company
Members of the Sydney Stuck Exchange Limited

Bucklersbury House

3 Queen Victoria Street

London, EC4N SDX
Telephone: 01*246 6107

Telex: 887862

Offices ul-so: Sydney. Melbourne,
Brisbane and Hnng Kong

THE AUSTRALIAN banking

system has been operating

under a tight monetary rein for

the past 12 months. The clamps,

including curbs on lending and
freezing of bank funds, were
imposed because of Govern-

ment concern at the high

inflation rate, and the fear that

too great a rate of monetary
expansion could flow over into

a rapid rise in prices. At the

same time the Government
wished to reduce the impact of

the budget deficit on monetary
creation by selling as many
government securities as pos-

sible to the non-bank' private

sector. The attempt was largely

successful with a aon-bank take-

up of around SAl.lbn.. or about
40 per cent, of the deficit

The devaluation of the

Australian dollar by 17.5 per

cent. in November, 1976
brought a further tightening of

the monetary screw to ensure

that financial conditions did not

become too easy.

Interest rales were increased

and further restrictions were
placed on lending. Significantly,

for the first time the controls

were extended to cover financial

intermediaries other than the

banks.

The trading banks have for

years operated under . the March-June 1977 to meet tax most of the trading banks have

umbrella of the Reserve Bank— payments, but still stands at reported higher profits to date

Australia's-- central bank. The 8 per cent. in 1976-77. The National Bank

Reserve hu: the power to ran- During 191*77 the major
1
£

1TLf.LJ,
B

Ui .he tawWE of lending, approved ZA
Jj» J*

'

h*lf ' «“•
ni)(irir>< lifiniiiitv ratine imrfpr a nar at._ .... .dJi the Bank of New South Walespolicies liquidity ratios under a than SA5.4bn. in new or addi-

e
?
UK

“ voluntary " and .long standing llonaJ Joans. Reflecting the
*nd

.
**

T?j
agreement and influences in- curbs, however, their liquidity p*° „£££? {LS™
terest rates. But, until recently at [i2e scan of 1977-78 was lower ^ "mm
the Bank had no power to con- than a year earlier. Id June

h3Jk
trol the other financial inter' the banks’ ratio of liquid. assets
mediaries, such as the finance and Government securities to “f

*'most s
ff

fac m lfl76-77. The

companies, building societies, deposits was 21.5 per cent com-
S

merchant banks and money pared with 23.9 per cent in
“,n

* .ISv sSSnon
'

*Tht
market companies. Not sur- June 1976. The banks are re-

SAlO.Sm. to only 5A619.000. The

prisingly there has been a rapid quired under a convention with F
au

*; °I
Set^C

^
W£u * be

growth in the “ unofficial
**

seg- the Central Bank to maintain a 5
anfc s _finance .^bipany subsi-

raents. particularly among the minimum LGS ratio—currently
diary. Commercial and General

finance companies. The banks J8 per cenL—so that their Acceptance,
.

W H
,

,*

themselves have sought tu break margin of “free'1
liquidity at ,osS

out the controls over them by the start of the current financial ^,r°* s pro Diems lay with

expanding into areas where the year was only 3.5 per cent. ,ls heavy involvement with the

controls do not apply. In 1975 The banks are hopeful that a yi°J*
rty boom m the ear,y

the Reserve was given its miss- lower budget deficit target for

ing “ teeth ” with the Financial 1977-78 of about SA2.2bn. CAGA bad been .carrying
Corporations Act which gave it together with a good start to its problem property ' loans ever
the same sort of powers over borrowing programme—tbe.July since the property market went
the non-bank intermediaries as loan raised SA610ra. of which off the boil, but this.year finally

it already bad over the bauks. $A375m. came from the non- faced up lo the, situation.

Until last November the Reserve bank sector—should make the CAGA's action was duplicated
had contented itself to use its Government’s policy of contain- by other major finance corn-

new powers to collect detailed ing monetary growth easier to panies which had been similarly

data and statistics from the achieve than last year. badly debted by their flirtation

market—information which it The banks hope that the with property,
had not previously possessed. restraints, if not removed, will Reluctance to bite on the bul-

, ,
be at least eased, and that

\ei cushioned the. most drastic

Mnrlpratina Official interest rates are moved effects of the property bust The
dQWn from current high fly>an/,A companies heavily

Last November the financial level. involved preferred to place
intermediaries were called to The banks are encouraged by prob {em |oaa&- on a non-accrual
the Reserve lo seek their ** co- the fact that the monetary bas js forego interest rather
operation

M
in moderating the authorities have begun to than push their borrowers into

rate of lending. The Reserve reverse their position on leand- receivership or liquidation,
told the savings banks and ing for housing. In May. the which wou id have swollen rh?
building societies that a general percentage of their deposits

of forced property sales
upsurge in lending for housing which the savings banks must onto an aiready swollen mar-
would be inappropriate and keep in liquid assets and publje

kel financiers stood to
informed the finance companies securities was reduced from 50

jose a ,ot they' faced up to
and money market groups that Per ce*}1- t.° cent In

t jle pr0perty losses as this could

'JiMR

New and oldin the heart of Sydney's businesses
O- - —r” . ... , |

, (lip | no UUO LUU 1U • , .

the pace of growth of their
wdd rtl2

have created difficulties In. some rescue operation late in 1974 corp to make a bid fored

One ofthe first metals to be used by mart, TIN has widespread

modem usage ofgreat economic importance.

1 ,

~ ~
7, 7. huilHinp cor-ipriftv w^ro tnld fhat TeSCUe operauou in .*»«* muraiw

lending was neither sustainable “^'^e'en& were to d that
cases wlth tru„t deeds under t0 preve„t Lie’s eoUapse. Citi- ownership of the compai

'Lrr ’t ‘ecoMmv* EXSTSSiMTSS «* ®»> oorp has now Wt out the The property muket£ “
i
Then on August 16, when intro-

the
: .Public: shareholding in IAC i0 malalae. The *

tpjtRinnc unth the ducing the -1977-78 Federal t .* Earlier this year. CAGA
pjressed area is the coot

SSJ? Budget, the Treasurer, PhUip InVCStillg finally faced up to the situation office sector. wbereReserve were left in little •*. .
•

. an rf. mart., writeoff* and nro- -u..-: -

tin

V- P=Cy'

Renison Limited is one of the

world's largest tin producers

and. from its modern mine

on Tasmania's mineral-rich

West Coast, it plays a vigorous

.part in satisfying ihe ever-

increasing world demand for

tin. thus contributing strongly

to Australia's prosperity.

rimiht that ihpv vL ViJu Lynch. ’ announced that the
*

':*•
.

and made write-offs and pro- observers believe an

^ k Reserve Bank had advised the The investing public provide visions against property total- supply will remain far
°f lf

.

ti

J

ey
n
ch

L

b
- banks, and “ otiier financial the bulk of the finanaers’ funds ling «A23m. At the same time five years, and perhaps“

*E
ore m LentraJ Bauks

jDS{ihJlions » to increase their for lending. The 'finajiciers it accelerated its programme of years fonger. Other aw.

STL .u- e -i lending for private home build- feared that making heavy pro- property sales, hoping to clear ^ industrial, rural rel

i n+pr-mivi i *r io w ing P**tkitiMxly in badly visions for property losses SA36m. by the end of 1978. resort are ^ ftf

J5 r
afTected states. At this stage it would undermine public con- Soon after Associated Securi- buoyant. The private res

tiie monetary ti^tenm^ for the
is being left to individual ffdence and make it hard to ties made property writeoffs of market ^ ^ the best

H
r
.„

in
*.

trading banks groups t0 determine their levels continue to borrow from the SA12m. and also accelerated its health, but even this m
still feel that they, were forced of lending; pubIic. They took the easier sales programme. patchv; ^ Nw Soutt
to bear a disproportionate share ihe Government shares the course and gambled that, the -It was followed by the col- for example, where e

Nnv^,hpr Q7?
banks’ hopes that it will be able property market would.recowr lapse of..the Parkes Develop- activity is more depres

Tliis is but one aspect of the

Gold Fields story in Australia.

By providing experience,

technology and finance, Gold
Fields has already aligned

itself with Australia's develop-

ment and now stands ready

to contribute on an increasing

scale to the future prosperity

of Australia and Australians.

reserve deposits_ (SRD s) was t0 work Their way through and to their “big brothers*’, for have weathered the worst This ruent is now seeking

I

increased from a Per cent to the continuing decline in Aus- support. The U.S. giant jCiticnrp prompted IAC to revise its this sector through
*1

1
10 per cent. The SRD ratio tralia’s balance of payments this for examp’e pumped *AI50m. situation and announce that a of the monetary brake
:was eased slightly during the may be difficult to achieve. into its Australian affiliate IAC loss of $A30m. was expected for
seasonal liquidity rundown from Despite the monetary curbs (Holdings) in a/ dramatic the June half, which led Citi- JamCS-

Multinationals fight

also in
the recession

Coal — Belfambi

Copper — Mount Lyeli and Gunpowder
Mineral Sands — Associated .Minerals Consolidated

Consolidated Gold Fields Australia Limited
Investors in the overall development of Australia.

INTER COMPANY MONEY MARKETS
(A Division of Inter-Company Securities Pty. Ltd.)

SUCCESS STORIES are rar?

amid the widespread gloom
which ingected Australian ousi-

ness attitudes during the mid-
1970s, but Kanfmex Corporation,

and Wormald International are

exceptions.

Both are middleweight com-
panies specialising in areas
which have prospered despite

the recession, and are run by
men of outstanding business
ability. Both have overcome the

constraints of the small

Australian domestic market by
expanding multinationally and
they are now . two of
Australia’s Fastest growing
companies overseas.

shire. They migrated again lo

Australia before World War II

and he attended Sydney Univer-
sity, graduating with a degree
in mechanical and electrical

engineering in 1943. While
working as a planning engineer
with Standard Telephone and
Cables, he started what was to

become Hanimex as a spare-
time interest.

Importing

Financial Services Available Include:
fitter-Company Lending and Borrowing.
Dealers in Bank Bills, Bank Certificates of Deposit.
Dealers in Commercial Bills of Exchange.
Dealers in Australian and Semi-Governmental Securities.
Arranging Loans for Short, Medium and Long Term Finance.

SYDNEY MELBOURNE BRISBANE
Telephone: 29-7227 Telephone: 62-31 88 Telephone: 21-6215

4rh Floor 15th Floor Suite 1, 1 0th Floor

283 George Street Stock Exchange Building HI Queen Street

Sydney, N.S.W.. 2000 351 Collins Street Brisbane. Qld., 4000
Melbourne. Vic.. 3000

There the similarities end.
Hanimex is a photographic
equipment group run by a Ger-
man immigrant, while Wormald
is a fire and security company
whose driving force is a scJon

of the New South Wales busi-

ness and political establishment.
Hanimex is the personal

creation of Jack Hannes, who
was born in Germany in 1923.

His parents migrated to

England when he was 11. and
he received his early education

at Buxton College in Derby*

Originally called Rannes
Import-Export Corporation, it

began in 1947 as a one-man
company importing and distri-

buting photographic equipment.
The premises were humble,
consisting of one room over a

Sydney newsagency. By 1956
the first manufacturing plant
had been established and
Hanimex became the first

Australian company to

specialise in the complete
design and manufacture of
photographic equipment.

To-day Hanimex sells a wide
range of products through an
exteosive sales and distribution
network and has subsidiaries

operating in Australia. New
Zealand, the U.K.. the U.S.,

Canada, Japan. Hong Kong,
France, Belgium, Switzerland,
Ireland and West Germany.
The company has also set up
separate factories in Ireland,
the U.S. and Hong Kong. This
is a remarkable achievement at
a time when much uf
Australian industry is languish-
ing and calling for higher pro-
tection against imports.
Hanimex has benefited

because it is in a leisure
industry where consumer
spending has remained strong.
Hannes has also ensured that
his organisation retains a
flexibility between import and
local assembly. It holds a
number of major agencies,
including Fuji, and several
British lines.

Apart from Africa, Hanimex
equipment is distributed
throughout the world. The
company has been quick lo

diversify into new areas when
opportunities have arisen, it
has a stake in the pocket cal-

culator market in Australia
and- was one of the first groups
to cash in on the bicycle bouin
of the past few years. It is

now one of Australia’s largest
bicycle makers.

mi in Australia?
CBC has a whole range ofspecialised Corporate Banking
Services to assist you. If you need professional and technical
services in Australia then write to us.CBC has:
* Over 142 years of banking experience
* Assets over AS3.3 billion

* More than 640 offices around Australia, offices in

KI

Formore information and active positive help write to
The Commercial Banking Company of Sydney Limited
ChiefManager,International Banking Division.

343 George Street,Sydney.NSW,2000,Australia,or
Chief Manager. London Office
27/32,Old Jewry,London,EC2B 8DE

of America also has an interest in C-AGA.
» Merchant banking affiliate Commercial Continental Limited
fin which the Sanwa Bank has an interest). THECOMMERCIALBANKINGCOMPANYOFSYDNEY LIMITED

The group is very much a sire expansion in profi

reflection of the pragmatic, from a setback in I-

entrepeoeurial personality of its has also become
founder Hannes is a bard- Australia’s znulti-

hesded businessman who keeps Much of the credit 1

an iron grasp on the funda- Utz. who is now depi
mentals of his operation. He is man and manasin" dil
prepared to try anything in Wormald «s
areas he understands and to cut centred on the manul

if °’ey **Un*ui3her* and «

A few year, «o he even wen,
is ’E"!

dlSSeT ?TmS anV"a^main photo finishing laboratory iSf
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theMJ2
in Sydney. This had been a ™ T
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non-union shop until Hannes ^
stems loglc*L

agreed with the Miscellaneous ?
n
r,..

an,i “c“rrtT
Workers’ Union that all era- ?ulldinS products, air

ployees at the laboratory should ?£gl Pnn?
DS »

be unionised. 'Outside Australia,

-.'I thought it would be better
'

h“ operations in Ne

to work in with the union” the U-K-’ Germany,
Hannes says. “ But as soon as

lNorway
’ Sweden,

we were unionised the ni«*ht Hong Kong
shift went on . strike.” Hannes and tte_U.S.
told the day shift workers that A mhStlrxnche would guarantee their jobs ^JuDlllOUSv N
if they did not go on strike, too. The most ambitious;?

1

he would close made last, year

.w
nt\^le stri^e broken made a successful

and the plant has never worked over bid Tor the
“ J*bt shirt since, and Platt group. Asc

several of the workers who Wormald is now P$!
StY u

h
«,
e

,

sillce left the union, largest fire protection?
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r Utz- managing the world. The M22*? Wormald, is a more Platt acquisition:
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r«.rMcompany he was ,m0lnSS
manager of the ?*,* He Eets

branch, which boomed,^^
1959 be returned ti head
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quarters in Sydney as sLe,
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.
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manager, rising cation m meeting;®
manager of Wormald’s U a manager
company in 3964 and STth} R better^
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disrupted Japanese industries
'bavg-fteen aiiqor and sabotaged the operation or

Japanese shipping by smses.
ftrrog Jre^-lndptxies.'r The militancy He was particularly critical of a

. sow* '.uaSoPS has storemen anti packers’ strike
h$t a&t$E£fi$ ^.ris& .to ^wtchrl^liitch stopped Wool shipments
fee*' Hwto«a^v\Coxvetm':%mni top for two month* dn 1976.

-tcF - C^bosSti^^DHSxi.^/
-

,
r^lesser^'-e^tentr ^econotalcrseik^-J^e :eati^ im4or dis- I JlCrimt •

taftfflfgr^>:r -;*!£*: .'- s»arii roi^pnes. of twu and UF": .:

. iThe.r0l$^5ttA -l^*9^.ii^J3^i<j;Jaj^i-T^rnption 'which 'The President of the Austrn-
ttsahg^^itwpplfe^e^, ia^^:jceatfnMflfr :»

= * . Hto Council of- Trade Unions.
'-tKmWl^tends to Mr. Bob Hawke, was convinced

ea^stsgffc*^^ VarfrH&iS^ by : Japanese loaders as long
^ott^;^c&^h^^&aii^^ia^e«tem ^tistaUte, but the ago as last January that they

1 - as
. raise iHte been had real fears that strikes could

\^rst^uffej4rT '«HrttJld- This disrupt the continuity of iron
ivestm^nt^ar£&s

: have .P^hio y^^.Mm^ -NevrnUin fwas hit supplies to Japan. Hawke
jss ^bfb-.during- jme of returned from Japan io warn
erioe^ Which raeans’^wU<)i‘^S-^Australia's costliest ‘fdfeptitCT PUbara union leaders that the
raSaV- Tplativfe .••atttwttvW^fe^Sr

'. ^Phe part- Japanese were . considering
M? oiily Wioiirffiuf;fA4fin. in diversifying their sources of
hat Ji as .-gfetera??y/lWCopti. aa ffifluctien ag-theHSfedXedjraftged supply. Despite his warning,
greasinsly; de^^»^4fc^^/ qn: for- OVeWllfifenth..- V..

1 the Mount Newman strike
everthetesa^- Jojfrjstrtej started three months later. Thin
jcb^ JesscrStemerf^^ has made the Japanese wary of
ycsrthMaU;.flrea

t
^tfr^;cjtr&^ .he

;
taqre Australia as a source of supply,

ay- not -Be -easil5C H^orrec^d tft&fflbjjj- trr
;
fore i en investors despite the fact that Australia

jeause ,s rich in nearly all of the
Trade Juni0ri^;-i!^ Afldhfi^ii^hWt3 dis- resources that Japan needs,
^tvpd -tnort ;^^^^V â®^ h^t.'p^tes WfiTdi^rer in«ir,f costly, in The most reeent manifesta-

both of which would run to mornins. Government also seem? to have
hundreds of millions of dollars. The daily parity of the dollar trouble understanding that com

Instead, the Japanese have is now in Hi? hand* of a three- pensatinn ought to be related

opted to be customers and in man committee comprising the to the amount of investment and
some cases investors in a num- Treasury Secretary Sir outstanding liabilities rather
ber of smaller projects, thus Frederick Wheeler, the Socre- than operating results,

spreading their Mums of ,ary of the Prime Minister s DUImsham has been vocal in
supply within Austral,a while Department Mr. Aian Carmody ils <.rjti(;isms wilhm ,he U.S.-
avoiding any single large com* and the Reserve Bank Governor lo the noint ^-j,ere prjmemitmenL They may return to Mr. tfarold Knight. Under this l^ttr
large commitments eventually* committee the dollar has been
but the episode is a reflection subject to small but erratic d ’inE h > vSt
tLS-.^.JSL.T'-S r™5

. -
the

Brooks Cluli in .New V,

enib&r-

bein

to Lhe

York this

year.

The Dillingham

received 'vide

case ha*

circulation

cumc of Uie Fraser Island
negotiations are being awaited

Japan treat1? investment in largest being the recent 1.5 per
Australia these days. This cent devaluation,
cautiun is by no means solely Rumours of further
attributable to Australia’s devaluation and uncertainty
unions. The Federal Govern* about the arbitrary basis of lhe ““"S*1 U.S. banking and
mem must also take a share of parity setting — which might business circles, where the inu-

tile blame. best be described as a managed
The Fraser Government has float — continue to inhibit

managed to reduce the inflation foreign Investment. Worse, the with interest,

rate from 13 per cent lu a liitle Fraser Government, which upon The longer the Government
under 10 per cent., but there election was regarded as takes to decide compensation
appears little, prospect for any sympathetic to business, has in and the meaner the final settle-
further significant reduction, practice proved to he uncertain menu the worse Australia’s
Australia s relatively high in* and af times unvumprehending image will become as an invest*
flalion rate might not have The worst instance of this con- ment area. The trouble with
weighed so heavily with foreign cems the Dillingham-Murphores Fraser Island is that it is the
investors if they were not also beach sands mine on Fraser first time Lhe Government has
unsettled by the uncertainties island in Queensland. The conceded to conservationists by-

mine. It

rm. - » i xiu X^’jL zi •: £ -**- — a ^ -

The/nrilpns

fewer foi*rj?;

rikes in

tlon of this wariness can be Surrounding the Australian dol- partners were aranted export stoonm^ an es^tin"
** • string of recent coal Jar. The dollar was devalued by permits by ’the ‘then Minister Sn- 18 per cenL last November. Z Minerals and Energy. Mr. Fnr^n inv^tora who have

i
h!“ Rex Connor, under the former been dismayed ‘bAhe Govern*

oni
-

. .
inenl’s insensitive handling of

conservationists’ this issue have received nn con-
Aularion from ihe other side of

.{UUoo . for deals. Australian raining
industry has beep relying on

, _ ^«^h*e WnTs- Japanese capital to start two
Staler] huge new coal projects at Nebo-

5.A%straIiant5ffS5ffba - .had and Hail Creek in Queensland.

a series of adjustments. At one Labor Governmeni.
stage, the dollar was being re- Following
valued by half a point every objections, an inquiry was held

into the mine and a report on
the subject delivered to the new
Government reenmmendin
sadon of mining. To
miners’ surprise, the Govern-
ment adopted the report.

While this was a defensible

action, die Government- then
took a miserly line on compen- Ppnh
satioo. Murphores. a listed called

Australian company, and Dil-

lingham Australia, the local

subsidiary of Dillingham of
Hawaii, claimed $A23m. com-

The political fence. The Austra-
lian labour Party has been

ces- behaving just as erratically on
the the subject of uranium exports.

Three years ago at the ALP Con-
ference at Terrigai. the party
voted solidly in favour of
uranium export.'. This year m

the 1977 Conference
for a moratorium on

uranium mining and pledged
that if it were returned to office

it would repudiate any uranium
export contracts entered into

pensation. Seven months later un^er the coalition government.
This means that any foreign

customer or investor in the
Australian uranium industry
has to reckon nn the nnsslbilitv

the Federal Government has
still made no firm- offer and
appears to he treating the
matter casually.

Last January the Government that any f,,*ure Lahmir Gnvem-

said it intended- limiting pay-
rr,^n f C0l,W rut off uranium

menti to an amount hot exceed- e*ports. Th,s
^
as

!f.

d
.

10 a

ing one year’s profit As the “2* ^ ,"
J
wh

-
Ch ^

Dartners’+iad declared a nrofit
tracts can bP niade ironclad

or only fcfl.Sm
.
iri the previo "i “‘T* s'™“"t i««-

year thii;Would be. regarded a?
' enuon- •

derisory 'compensation.' The I revor aykeS

HowtQdo
business in

Askthe Bankof
NewSouth Wales
Our vast network of branches
forms the largest, .longest-

established, free enterprise

banking complex in this region.

This means we really know
the countries, their people, their

business and their potential.

Let us help you find your
business bearings in the area

and contact the right people.

Write to:

Chief Manager for U K. and Europe
Bank of New South Wales
29 Threadneedle Street. London EC2F! 8BA.

Bank of9

New South Wales

The Bank that knows Australian and
New Zealand business best.

Over 1300 Offices. Australia. New Zealand. New Vrt

.

San Francisco. Franklun. Bahrain. Tokvo Hong t.i -nci.

Singapore. Jakarta. Papua New Guinea. Fiji. New Hebrides

3qd other islands of the Pacific;. Three branches in London.
Incorporated in Australia vwtf> limiteditaLvlnv.

ftprthem New South Wales. Coal is a major Australian
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Co. and has diversified Into

stamp dealership. The flexibility

and competitiveness being . dis

played by the brokers has made
seme inroads into the merchant
banks’ territory. The banks
have retaliated by engaging id

some block share trading, but
on - the whole- the brokers
appear to be winning the fight.

la this atmosphere, the cre-

ation of dual access by the Mid
bourne and Sydney . exchanges
might, have bee6 expected to in

crease the traditional jea ousies

between the two clhcs, but this

has not happened.
Mr.

.
J.’ '.Campbell Johnston,

senior partner, of J. . B. Were
and the chairman of the Joint

Ebzttuittge Committee, said the

introduction of dual access had
bdtin so smooth that it was now
being called ‘‘the non-event o
the year."

DIP
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Sydney

wor--; -
*
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. “It iS,cePtanJy enabling totlchj

more efficient ' handling of
orders," he said.

However, the old rivalries

still appear' to be alive* In the

managements of the two es-

efiangffi. Ttos is best 'typified i^r

their approach .to rompaterlsa

tlon. Each exchange has Its own
computer, although the ration-

ale of joint oparatiofl. would
point towards a 'single computer
system for the two.- At pre'sefil,

the Sydney stock -Exchange fs

planning feplacemenrof its old

computer, which means that ah
opportunity to combine the two
systems ^- being ftisdarded. it

will1 be an taxpensive piece of

duplication, proehig that it wfi!

be a' long while yet before the
sydnty-Mei bourne jealousy is

fihaliy eradicated.
•
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FOLLOW THE LEADERS!
Over $1,500 million industrial investment

in Hew SouthWales announced in

the post 18 months!

The Ford company
with their recent $82
million decision to

move to Sydney; ICI,

BHP. Unilever, etc. etc.

etc. In boardrooms, not
only in Australia but
throughout the world.

'

the message is loud
and clear: A
confirmation of

confidence in New
South Wales — where
big things continue to

happen. Every week,
anncuncaments Of new
Investments, new
projects and major
expansion plans. With
strong empfiasls on tha
vital area Of heavy
Industry — the
necessary foundation
for all solid long-term
growth and

development. New
South Wales. You can
believe in it. Others do.

For advice and
technical assistance
from a team of experts
(plus attractive

financial assistance in

non-metropolitan
areas). Today — start

the ball rolling. Phone
the office of the Agent
General tor New South
Wales. 66 The Strand,

London WC2N 5L2,

the number is (01)
839 6651. Or write to

our Director in

Australia and request
it. Our address is:

y
DEPARTMENTOF DECENTRALISATION AND DEVELOPMENT'
127 Macquarie StreetSYDNEY NSW, AUSTRALIA 2QOO.

Phone 102) 272741 102j 274836.

N.S.W

£S£>

The who and how much
The list her* isn’t complete by a long shot - In fact SOS
nvifor projects have been announced In fhe past 18
months But it does indicate the ntngp of leading
companies of ail kinds which have said mey'H be
putting their money where their faith is - in the Slate of
now south waies..

Own $50 minion
Australian iron & Steel Ptv Ltd. Port Kenibla Sft? m. Blue
Circle Southern Cement Lid, Bernrna andMaldon S72 m.
BHP. Newcastle S40 ill. BHP. Minerals Drvision S90 rri.

Ford Motor Company of Aust, Ingieburn &82 m. ICI

Australia Limited, Bdlahy S60 m R. W. Miller’s Mount
Thorntey coal project S55 m. Wood lawn Mines, near
Gpulbum S7S m. Warkworth Coal Project. Hunter
Valley S79m.

Between S50 - $10 million
AlCari Australia limited. Kurrl KurH WS m. Caltex Oil
(A ust.) Pty Ltd. Kurnell (Part ot S300 m. 1 0 year
programme) S2fl m. CSR Limited. Sydney- Newcastle
and Hunter valley $36 hi, James Hardie & Co. Pty Ltd,
Barlima $10 m. PlreJil Cables Australia-Ltd. Minlo
515 m Shell Co.-of Australia Ltd, Clyde refinery S25ra
Unilever AUSL Pty Lid. Minto St 5 m

Between $10 - SI million
Albright A Wilson fAust ) Ltd. Wetherllt Park S7 m.
William Collins Publishing Group. Moss Vale SJ m.

OutuK Aust. Ltd. Caba'ita S3 m Johnson & Johnson Piy
Ltd. cetnpbelltdwn 54 m. Uncle Ben's of Australia Pty

Ud, Bathurst $7 a. ODD500

»!

V
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Resources?
The Australian Resources Development Bank is well

placed to assist overseas banks and financial institutions

interested in assisting participants to develop natural resource

projects in Australia.

The Bank’s structure, skills and experience provide a

strong base for mobilising finance for resource development
and enable it to organise and participate in the financing of

major projects.

The Resources Bank was established by Australia’s

seven major commercial banks with the support of the Reserve

Bank of Australia (Australia’s central bank) and two State-

owned banks.

Since commencing operations 10 years ago, the

Resources Bank has assisted most of Australia’s major
resource development projects. More than 70 ventures,

developing an extensive range of natural resources in

widespread parts of Australia, have been assisted with finance

geared to the particular needs of projects.

BANK
heips Australia^development
Australian Resources Development Bank Limited

379 Collins Street. Melbourne. Victoria 3000, Australia

Box 53, Collins Street Post Office. Melbourne, Victoria 3000, Australia

Phone: Melbourne 62 5243. Telex: 3207$
Telegrams and Cables: “Resourcebank”. Melbourne, Australia RBM03

When vou'ne dealing with

customer5. suppliers or subsidiaries

cn the other side ofthe -.vorld.

arranging the right kind of finance •

isn't just 3 matter ofsaving yourself

time and trouble; it can save you
considerable sums ofmoney as well.

Which is why, when you’re

doing business with Australia or
1 Jew Zealand, you couid well find

it profitable to consultANZ Bank.

For nearly 150 years v.e have

been actively involved In helping to

develop trade between Australasia

and the re-st ofthe .‘.orId; helping

people to cope with changes in

financial and economic patterns,

exchange confoi regulanons and

cash flow problems.

And whether you're concerned

2bout financing e>port shipments,

speeding payments from customers,

meeting Government-imposed
financial regulations, or simply

making the best use offunds in a

world of highly volatile exchange

and interest rates, you'll almost

certainly find that [here's an

effective-3nd economically sensible

solution-through theANZ Bank.

Ifyou have business with

Australia and Hew Zealand or are

planning it,we’re atyour service.

Please call A!an Bryant or Bernard

Theiiuz in London on 01 -b23 7111,

or send the coupon.

Australiaand NewZealand:
areyou gettingthe business,but losing

some ofthe benefits?

r
To: Austrrfj ind Mew Zeahnd Bulling Group, Department 46/1 5.1,

J
71 ComhB, London EC3V3PR.

I

or: Intenuticiul Dtvtuon, CoBhis Street, Melbourne, AsbWmi HjQO.

or: tntBfru(ional Oivritan, IM FeaJieraon Scnest. MHnipon, NewZabrxL

I

PIeiM arrange for »omeon« contact me in discuss ANZ Bank's service*

In the fteldof finance for cnde.

1 NAME

COMPANY..

ADORESS_

TELEPHONE,

I

j

j
AS8BANK i

|

finance for trade
I
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their mark
WHEN Malcolm Fraser’s Gov-
ernment recently dosed down a

radio station used for ** access

broadcasts by Melbourne's large
Immigrant community, crowds
took to the streets in protesL
The station, set up by tbe

Wtaitlam labour government,
had broadcast in more than 30
languages through the Austra-

lian Broadcasting Commission.
The outcry came as something
of a shock to the government at

a time when it was embarking
on a full-scale review of immi-
gration policy in the light of

the current economic recession.

Obviously it had under-
estimated the extent to which
Australia's immigrant com-
munities have become politi-

cised over recent years, and the
demand for. increased services

they are now making. Indeed,
few areas of Australian policy

have undergone such radical

changes during the 1970s as
immigration.
After tbe brakes were

applied drastically to the intake

by the Whitlam Government,
Sir. Fraser’s Government is now
seeking to release them- again,

albeit slowly. Both Fraser and
his Immigration Minister.

Michael MacKeUar, are com-
mitted to the view that Aust-
ralia should step up the intake

again—largely for the same
reasons as the Liberals' massive
recruiting drive during the
hnom years of the 1950s and
1960s.

Mr. Fraser recently told a

meeting of Young Liberals that

one of the reasons for Aus-
tralia's economic recession was
the winding down of the immi-
gration programme under
Gough Whit!am, and that a

strong programme was im-

portant to boost business

expansion. .

There is certainly no move to

reopen the flood-gates; anything
that threatened the jobs of
Australian workers would be
politically disastrous. Nearly
two-thirds of Australia’s 335.000

unemployed (5.4 per cent, of the
workforce) are aged between 15

and 24, and within tills category

the worst affected groups are
immigrants.
Nearly 16 per cent of

foreign-born males and 23 per
cent, of females in this age
group are unemployed (com-
pared with 15.1 per cent.

Australian-horn males and 18

per cent, of females).

T J
-Thls-wS

Scale

the skills on the list (the .only The Jackson report on manu- migrants that are too often the Baltic States.
__

exceptions being those applying factoring 18 months.. ago pin- hidden away. Indeed, the real reason behind the.- dr

under the family reunion pointed the concentration -on Australian Population and ^ tf,e Melbourne radio s#

scheme, and ; refugees, where factory fodder-type labour, and Immigration -.Council's own
jte ^ ^ official

occupational tests are not the multi-cultural ’ Industrial study last year on a decade of y

applied). But even on the problems it produced, as a migrant settlement revealed

T

uon cnai‘_
. ."Z?,

approved list, the requirements major reason for the malaise that 23 per cent, of migrant exercise. The pruning^

are often daunting: computer of Australia’s manufacturing family heads were, working -in migrant welfare service^

engineers, for instance, must industries. • Australia in jobs at lower levels brought angry
have had at least five years’ ex- The traditional migrant of skill than they held iii their already a political

perience, while academics, sources themselves are drying home countries. against the Liberals Tfejj

research scientists and teachers up: as Australia's relative ; ...
' among migrants.

•'

must have firm job offers first prosperity declines, the ..lhcea-..-r\* ’ AJ Meanwhile,: the \l>- -
a

Doctors, by contrast, are in fives to uproot from family life XfloodUMlcU .
7.

1
policy planners ‘are?

short supply in some parts of for something., better 12,000
. M ^ -r,

r aa * ^ looking to the most
the country. Pharmacists and miles away are -much less. H L ipT, nl. Workprs Were dis- sources of new migrant#2““ m *" on

wis,“
unemploymem at

^
record levels and public spend- especially from Greece and

we
f
e ™ D *

ing cuts biting bard, signs of Turkey. / Conn Constantine

social resentment are already The migrant "'Communities president of the Australian-
on

beginning to surface. Many have contributed Immeasurably Creek Welfare Society,

viewers of a recent ABC tele- to the cultural diversity (and

WMM MIMIIi -77-y
and South America. Wufy?

65 per cent of British|

cants' are ' cttrrentl^;|

Since large scale immigration
began at the end of World War
II. 3.5m. immigrants have come
to Australia, more than 40 per
cent, of them from Britain.

The Whitlam Government’s
clampdown meant a dramatic
fall in immigrant arrivals

during the 1970s—from 170,000

in 1970-71 to 52,500 in 1975-76,

a past war record low.
Strict criteria for entry were

applied in 1974, partly because
of growing unemployment and
partly because the virtually

unchecked inflow of unskilled
workers from Southern Europe
had given rise to a disaffected

strata of “ factory fodder,"
many of whom could not speak
English after years in the

country.

The three rules introduced by
the Whitlam Government were
family reunion, refugees based
on humanitarian considerations,
and the possession of job skills

for which Australia had vacan-

cies. This policy has been con-

tinued by the Liberals.
Whitlam also removed the

ugly White Australia tag. in-

troducing a policy of non-
discrimination on tiie grounds
of race, colour or nationality
in the selection of migrants

—

as long as they could fulfil one
of the above criteria. Unfor-
tunately the tag has stuck in
Asia, but in practice it has
meant the arrival of 7,000 to

9.000 Asians a year, a steady 14

per cent- of total intake since

1973.

The Immigration Depart-

ment’s current occupations list

includes about 120 professional

and skilled jobs, for which
Australia needs people (and
only two in the semi-ski Lied and
none in tbe unskilled cate
gories).

Intending immigrants will not

be considered unless they have

WAUV« “VWVVJ. JiiL-m.,,!—In +1, „
recently told: a Victorian state

^xious’ to reverse _
vision programme on immigra- culinary richness) of Australian government inquiry that about - Whitlain^i
tion were shocked at the tone urban living over the past 30 30 per cent of Melbourne’s tin-

Allstraua -joes not waz#S
of anti-immigrant remarks by years. Now they are becoming migrants were doomed to per-

. Britain
some Australian-born partici- more politically organised and manent poverty because of the “iifc

pressure? on the job market paid to them during
The recent remarks by the Whitlam years, with expanded

deputy Country Party leader in welfare and interpreter services

Australia’s top source oct

u,e «**, i, isss

•the coalition government, Ian and the introduction of ethnic Athens and ThesSalonika).

has the third biggest Greek t0 supply 40Jer cent.*

speaking community outside
SIOD

.
Sand48 per QV^

Sinclair. about deporting radio. Tbe Fraser Government wants
trouble-making British migrants The green paper has produced to avoid what it sees as politi-

cal divisions developing among
tbe immigrant groups, especially

workers migrating:

country. As other ..IS**

sources decline, .the^ •

coming iWm Britain', an?

increase. - z

Robert Mil

Our red carp# neverwears out
TheBank erfAdelaide offersa personaland informed banking service in London to ail

who seek theiradviceand assistanceon international and financial matters

concerning Australia.
. ^

If you want fast accurate information on company formation, tne state or tne Market,

importand exportfinancing, taxation, nominee arid investment services, travel

arrangements and migrant opportunities, all you have to do is ask.

Write, telephone, or call in and see us.You'll enjoystanding

on our carpet

THE BANK OFADELAIDE
11 Leadenhal( Street London EC3V 1LP.

Tel: 01-626 2993 Telex: 886859.

PrincipalAustralian Offices:

ADELAIDE, SYDNEY,MELBOURNE,
BRISBANE, PERTH, CANBERRA HOBART,

W\
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have been decried by migrant a chorus of criticism over its

groups as gratuitously stirring failure to come to terms with _ ...
up tension land dismissed by, the very real social problems of those from Eastern Europe and
among others, the Australian

Financial Review as “the most
unadulterated piece of Country
Party primitivism imaginable.'’)

In framing its policy review,

the government's thinking is

based on a Green Paper pro-

duced recently by the Australian

Population and Immigration
Council, the first document of

its kind in Australia. The public

debate on the paper will result

in a final Policy Paper early

next year.

The green paper took a sur-

prisingly optimistic view of

Australia’s future labour needs
and suggested that in the short

term the country should opt for

a yearly migrant intake of about
100,000 (30,000 more than
this year’s target of 70,000,

which seems unlikely to be
met) Given recent departure
trends, this would give a net

migration gain of 50,000 a year.

The paper showed how un-

realistic earlier predictions are

of a population of 20m. for

Australia by the year 2001. The
national fertility rate has fa-Hen

dramatically over the past 10
years, and is now close to zero

population growth.

For the population to reach

20m. by the end of the ceatujy

would need a gross migrant
intake of 200,000 every year

from now on, a course the

green paper says would be un-
acceptable in the immediate
future. But it should not be

ruled oat. It suggests, later on
because of the expected labour
shortages of the 1980s and
1990s.

The Government Is now faced

with a whole new set of condi-

tions. How much weight should
be given to. humanitarian con-

siderations—family reunion and
further refugee intakes,

especially from Indo-China—
over labour needs? How many
more non-European immigrants

can be absorbed without the

threat of major social tension—

something of which Australia

has so far been remarkably Among the attractions grafftig arriving:** AmtraUa isdigerum wildlife, like this koala beer. iff.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT BY ANTHONY HARRIS

What has gone wrong with economics
THE SWEDISH devaluation at
tho week-end, and the deepen-
ing economic crisis In the whole
Scandinavian area (with the
lucky exception of Norway) will
aeein to many progressive
observers one of the saddest
results of the whole four-year
economic crisis. The model
economies have now gone the
way of the economic models,
and the outlook for everyone
else seems noticeably bleaker.

The failures of forecasting
--and "management of recent
years have been troublesome
fdr everyone, and humbling for
the pundits; but at least one
could hope that, once we had
learned to get the machine on
the road again, we knew where
we wanted to go: the Scandi-
navians had shown that high
efficiency and social justice
could be combined. Now that
is in question.

The outlook seems all the
bleaker because economic
theorising, In the throes of the
crisis, has already turned its
back on the objectives which
we believed throughout the
post-war era could be achieved
by sound management Welfare,
social justice, the quality of
life, even -such relatively primi-
tive goals as growth and em-
ployment have largely been
forgotten: almost all policy
prescriptions are now aimed
simply at stability. Such pres-
criptions as are on offer are
based in any case on a rever-
sion to a very primitive set of
perceptions about how the
economy works. The doom-
preaching of the more simple-
minded monetarists and of ex-
ponents of the several varieties

of long business cycles has ttsr,

comic side: the City is fif the'
moment staging A major finan-

cial celebration of the simple
fact that things are not actually

as bad as all that, and that

they may be worse in other

countries than here. We still

lack more solid ground for

hope.

For the disillusioned commen-
tator it is very tempting to turn

one’s back on the whole mess
that economics has become and
cum to pottery or subsistence

farming as a more sensible way
of passing the time; but it is in

fact very necessary to under-
stand what has gone wrong with
economic reasoning if it is ever
to be put right. The trouble cer-

tainly did not start with the

crisis of 1973. An improvement
can best be achieved if the war-
ring economic factions spend
less -time denouncing each other

and rather more in critical self-

examination, for perhaps the
most striking fact which meets
the critical eye is that each ap-

proach is glaringly deficient in

its oum terms. The invective

which follows is intended as a
mild provocation to such self-

criticism.

Meteorological
The orthodoxy which reigned

until recently is commonly
described as neo-Ke.vnesian, but
is perhaps more helpfully des-

cribed as a meteorological

approach to economics. It is

essentially marked by a heavy
reliance on' statistics, and aims
to produce forecasts derived
from them. This descrlotion

has. of course, verv little to do
with the intellectual ancestry of
this approach, but is a reason-
ably accurate description of the
wav most- applied economists

sbend th**Ir time, and nf the
product thev puronrt tn market.

The trouble with this econo-

metric approach to policy is

partly that it necessarily in-

volves over-simplification, and
partly that it invites misunder-
standing. Hie over-simplification
arises because aa econometric
model can only deal in those
quantities which can be
measured numerically, and
which have been measured for
a considerable time past

This is only the beginning of
the trouble. Even if a series
exists, and is reasonably accur-
ately measured, over a statistic-

ally significant number of -ex-

amples, it is not at aid easy to
handle any but the simplest
statement of how it relates to
other variables. Most models
deal largely in simple linear
relationships, which can be
stated in such words as “ A
explains s per cent, of B,” pos-
sibly with suitable time Jags.
Any control engineer, of course,
knows that in the real world

—

even the world of catefuliy
designed machines' — matters
are much more difficult and the
mathematics needed to design a
flow system for a chemical plant
or a stdbliser for a ship are
highly sophisticated. An eco-
nomy is infinitely more complex
than a chemical plant, and'
meets a far great variety of
hazards than the ocean waves:
it can hardly be predicted with
less complex mathematics.
Of course, this has been

understood by some economists,
and there have in recent years
been a number of attempts to

construct “ control models ” of
the economy. These are mathe-
matically sophisticated; but so
far as I have met them, are
practically devoid of any
economic content whatever.
They consist of the endless
mathematical elaboration of
such simple statements as “ the
level of unemployment is re-

lated to the level of demand."

The fact that they have to

leave out virtually everything
interesting in order to say any-
thing -valid about what is left

In is only one of their prob-
lems. Another is that they are
so simple tbat government
policy is simply a part of the
whale' history which is

analysed, because the past is

Influenced by government poli-

cies In the past. This makes
these models quite useless for

policy advice, since you do not
know what policy changes the
model is already predicting.

war growth of money and
decided tbat this- was the miss-
ing factor.
Unfortunately monetarism re-

jects only one of the faults of
the more orthodox approach,
and actually exaggerates the
rest. The central' monetarist
thesis is at least as intellectually
barren as tbe relationships built

into any control model; and
they are, in a different way. just

as much haunted by the ghosts
of past policies.

The central difficulty, which is

one which few monetarists seem

ence to the economy, in other
words, if some borrowers are
forced to seek finance outside

the banking system ? It seems
very doubtful. At best, we may
in a few years be able to begin
to understand the relationship

between a controlled, money
supply and the economy. At
worst, the whole exercise may
prove as futile as trying to

check a runaway car by jam-
ming your finger into the
speedometer.
Even if monetary analysis

yielded reliable economic fbfe-

4For the disillusioned commentator it is very tempting to turn

one’s back oil the whole mess that economics has become . •

‘ hut it is in fact very necessary to understand what has gone

wrong with economic reasoning . if it is ever to be pat right.

The trouble . certainly did not start with the crisis Of 1973.

An improvement can be achieved If thewarring economic factions

spend less time denouncing each other and rather more in critical

self-examination, for perhaps the most striking fact which meets

the critical eye is that each approach is glaringly deficient in

its own terms.9

A third problem with many

—

but not all—economic models of

any age can justly be described

as neo-Keynesian. They were
constructed by people so

interested in the *' real

economy that they contained

little or nothing about money.
It is for this reason that in the

first great shock of disillusion,

economists looked at the dis-

order of the unregulated post-

yet to have recognised, is that

they try to draw lessons for the

future cdhtrol. of the money
supply from a history in which
it was not directly controlled.

But if the money supply was
indeed a useful warning of

trouble to coble when it was
uncontrolled, will it function in

the same helpful way when it

is controlled ? Does it really

make an overwhelming differ-

casts — and monetarists must
now contend with tbe pretty

comprehensive despair about

forecasting expressed by their

High Priest, Professor Fried-

man, in his Nobel lecture — it

would stiU be an essentially

negative .doctrine, a kind of

Eleventh Commandment It

tells us only that macro-
economic management must not

be pushed to the paint where
it leads to afi ove*-dxg>fctL$ou of

the money supply.

The mechanistic, over-simpli-

fied neo-Keynesian world at last

hadstmte objective beyond the
simple doe of avoiding mistakes.

Monetarism has no such prd-
'tensions, in a sense, this is a
merit: by reducing the mechan-
istic side of economics to a
single, barren formula, moneta-
rism makes it clear that many
interesting problems — trade,

poHotkm, industrial and market
structure,

;
wage bargaining,

boosing, welfare and tbe rest—
require analysis and action - in
their own right Monetarism,
then, does have a saving
modesty.

Even in its own modest terms;

though, monetarism is just an-

other predictive model; and If

one hopes to see* it, in its turn,

come unstuck, it is not from a
wish to see Ifle fashionable dis-

comfited, but in'.a hope which is

growing in the economies pro-

fession Itself that the whole
“ scientific ” approach — that

statistical analysis known as

positive ecOnofailcs—‘Will become
increasingly discredited, so that

more attentoa can be paid to

neglected fundamentals. The
growing school of political

economists, as they call

themselves, afgue -in part
that economics has only become
the dreary science because it

bas tried too "hard to be
scientific. ;

" "

The modellers themselves are

trying to remedy past errors by
seeking new evidence and work-
ing to a longer time-seaJe. Tn
the latest National Institute

RetHeip, for example, the fore-

casters confess (and the

National Institute has • always
earned high marks for- frank-

ness) that they now give more
Weight to.CBI surveys tof invest-

ment intentions than to their

own investment equation.

Wynne Godley’s group at Cam-
bridge has scored some notable
forecasting coups by developing

a model.. Which looks Forward
five years father than one, and
thus bpth attains new insights

and avoids some of the errors

due to short-sightedness. Other
fOfeCasters are showing a new
interest In such hoary old. dis-

'
Unctions as tbat between

.
the

capital goods cycle and the con-

sumer goods cycle.
• ... A

After the event
This is all helpful and con-

structive, but it does notTdSk
. conclusive. Some important
quantities—financial confidence

or non-price compatitiveriess^-

can still be measured only

-after the event Some processes,

vaguely understood as “ the
long cycle,” work: themselves
out over periods much longer
than five years. Economic
models may again bdebide
modestly useful Instead of
positively misleading, but we
Will hot enjoy the full benefits

of out present discontents
unless users of economiesc-
ecodomists after all' do wifflt

they are paid lo do — realise
that forecasts are nbt the sole
or even the most useful result
to be achieved from economic
study. What we need Is better
understanding of how modern
economic organisations worfc
and better—even if cozhmitted,
valUe-Iaden add unscientific—
policy advice. That is the kihd
of Work the -Swedes used so well
for so long; and, I am senti-

mental enough to hope, will'do
again.

Letters to the Editor

Trade union

motives
From the President, Association
of Professional Scientists and
Technologists.

Sir,-—The recent press state-

ment by ASTMS concerning
APST will inevitably prompt
Intelligent people to ask whether
ASTMS is motivated by a
genuihe concern for good
industrial relations and for the
integrity .of the trade union
movement or by a simple desire
for rPOjwer .irrespective of the
Interests of. employees and trade
union members.

APST recruits only managerial
and professional workers.
ASTMS also recruits these along
with various technical, super-
visory and clerical workers.
Managerial and professional
people are one of the least

unionised section of the working

S
tipulation. In consequence, they
ave suffered disproportionately,

in comparison with (be highly
organised manual workers, as a
result of the taxation and wages
policies of successive Govern-
ments, both Labour and
Conservative, and have been
at a disadvantage In negotiations
with their employers. They are
the ” wealth producers " who
invent new products, design new
manufacturing plant develop
new business and promote over-

seas sales. The economic future
of the nation depends on their
ability, to create new oppor-
tunities for investment and hew
jobs for other workers.

If ASTMS really care about
tbe trade union movement and
about the nation they should
work in harmony with APST to
provide effective collective

representation and a powerful
larional voice for managerial
nd professional workers.
'turlce B. Green.

4 Harley Street, W.l.

has happened in the past year,

no really determined effort has
been made to negotiate redun-
dancy agreements, as bas taken
place in private business. The
belief still prevails that the
pendulum will swing back to

reflation and easy money.

These will be no incentive in

local county government, where
the big spending takes place, to

improve manpower performance,
until the senior officers are paid
according to the smallness of
their loan interest charges and
staffing levels.

No lead wlll.be forthcoming
from the Bank, df England
because it* knows the dangers
implied to the whole money
market as we have seen in New
York.

John Gouldbourn.
ISO, Clifton Drive South,
St. Anne’s-onSea.

Payment from

abroad
From Mr. E. Creeiuoood.

Sir,—I can confirm Mr. Kim-
jerley's

1

experiences (August 27 j

if delayed payments from
i broad.

We have regular payments
oroing from the West Indies

nd three or four.years ago the

Ime taken to remit by airmail
/as five to six days. To-day the
ime taken is rarely less than 10
ays and sometimes up lo 15
ays before our account is

.“edited with tbe drafts.

If our experience is general
mnng exporters, the hanks
tust. have double the funds
«' altable Cor short-term invest-

-ent an their international
•counts.

. Greenwood. Chairman,
dward Greenwood Ltd..
' Chepstow Street, Manchester.

The shrinking

pound
From Mr. J- A. Redman

Sir,—In announcing the print-
ing of a new. smaller pound note,
the Bank of England is surely
missing an opportunity of intro-

ducing a currency really
designed to fit our times. Should
not the new notes be printed in
sheets with orthogonal lines of
perforations, and with adhesive
(mint-flavoured, naturally) on
one side? It cannot be very long,
for example, before the shrink-
ing pound matches tbe swelling
cost of the postage stamp. Alter-
natively. the perforated pound
has boundless possibilities for
launching a new trading stamp
currency, similar as it is now in
colour, and as it soon will be in
purchasing power. Against the
charge that it was just printing
money, the Bank could then
counter tbat it was actually
helping to stamp out inHation.
J. A. Redman,
IS Sandy Lodge Road,
Moor Parfe.

RickmansworUi, Herts.

well discounted) for the poorer
sectors of professional engineer-
ing are not as attractive as those
available In quite ~ low-level
occupations. The only kind of

argument for choosing mechani-
cal engineering rather than
refuse collection Is the possi-

bility of greater job satisfaction

—and even that Is questionable.
Young people at school pick

up hints about the better careers
very quickly. At’ present, for
example, applications at universi-
ties to study chemical engineer-
ing ore -booming.

A lot of effort is being devoted
at present to try to ditect young
people towards the study of
mechanical or production engin-
eering.; There seems to be little

evidence of a shortage of such
professionals (that is. salaries
have not gone up) or that there
is likely to be a shortage. The
possible economic result of pro-
ducing more Is the further
depression of salary levels. Much
of the argument put forward by
protagonists of more engineers
at university Is that the country
needs them. This is the kind of
argument used for supporting
“ lame duck " companies Instead
of adapting to meet changing
demands. Worldwide there is

evidence of a shift to “post-
industrial ” or tertiary occupa-
tions. Nor is industrial change
a new phenomenon. Whatever
happened to the Dudley nailers,
or the Lincoln makers of steam-
driven threshing machines?

If people are inwardly driven
to be mechanicals or production
engineers then it would be worth
their time to find out what
prospective employers would pay
more for. What is the revised
specification which will enable
such engineers to 30 up market?
Only when serious market re-
search has been done should
youns people risk taking their
fingers out of their ears. Mean-
while. they should shop around
to find what pays best and avoid
the voice of the Sirens.
S. A. Gregory.

22, Crescent Road, Stafford.

postal and telephone services.

Certainly there exist significant

economies of scale but that is

0 reason" why the advantage
which the established Post Office

already enjoys in this respect
should be supplemented by
restrictions on private com-
petitors. The truth is that a
considerable measure of pros-
perity would still be denied us
if private initiative and capital
were confined to providing only
the ancillary services which. I

would suggest are in fact more
important than Mr. Tayler makes
out.

Mark Brady.
3 ELmdene Court,
Constitution Hill,

Woking, Surrey.

GENERAL
Prime Minister visits. Falkirk

and Coatbridge and addresses
public rally in Glasgow.
Dr. David Owen. Foreign Secre-

tary, and Mr. Andrew Young, 1LS.

Ambassador to United Nations,
arrive in Salisbury, Rhodesia, ter

talks with Mr. Ian Smith.

TUC General Council meets,
Blackpool.

National Union of Mineworkers'
executive meets, London.
President Tito of Yugoslavia on

visit to China.
Guidance prices for steel pro-

ducts sold in Britain and covered
by EEC Commission's “Davignon
plan " rise by between 0.3 per
cent, and 15 per cent. Two new
products, hot rolled coil, and thin
plate, are now included, each with

To-day’s Events
a guidance price of £151.50 per
tonne.
Representatives of Japan Co-

operation Centie for the Middle
East meet in Ankara to discuss
means of improving their
economic performance In Middle
EasL
Sir Keith Joseph, Shadow

Cabinet member for policy and
research, addresses Hove Con-
servative Association.

Mr. James Prior-, Shadow
Cabinet spokesman on employ-
ment, speaks at public meeting on
industry organised by North-West
Area CTU. Liverpool.

Windscale ptiblic inquiry con-
tinues. Whitehaven.

British Association for the
Advancement of Srienee annual
meeting continues, Aston Uni-
versity Birmingham (until. Sep-
tember 7).-

Edinburgh International Ftoitrtfal

(until September 10).

COStPANY ftESULTS
British Petroleum Company

(half-year). Alexander Howdefi
Group (half-year). imperial
Chemical Industries (half-year).
Matthews Wrighison Holdings
(half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
CaWoods Holdings; Harrogate

12. Meyer CMontasiie L.). Charing
Cross Hotel. tf.C. 12. Tex
Abrasives. Colchester li

OPERA
English National Opera produc-

tion of La Vie ' Parisiehne,
Coliseum Theatre, W;C2,-7^0 pun.

BALLET
hodden Festival Ballet date#

Lies Syttyhldes. Night Sfiadow.
.Prince Igor, Royal Festival
SE-L 7.30. fl.m.

'

Korean 'National Datice
party, Sadler* ' Wells Theat
B.C.1; 7.30 pun. - - -

Silver Jubilee- -programme -mf
ballet by Safller’s Wells Company,
Cambridge GUudbdll (until Sep-
tember' 3).

$l»ORT
; .r.

Golf: British women’s, open
championship. Lindrick. Tennis:
Grech Shierd junior hardcourt
championships of Great Britain,
Wimbledon.

The Liberal _

voice
From Mr. T. Alex Wainwright

Sir.—-I haven’t heard Mr. j.

Pardoe. the Liberal spokesman,
taking credit for the 1,635,950
unemployed. Has he lost his
voice?

T. Alex Wainwright,
” Pippins, ’’

.*•, Hermitage Drive.
TtcVford. Berkshire.

Supply of

Other people’s

money
Front j/r. Henry L. Kirby.

Sir.—Mr. R. Kimberley’s letter

(August 27) about the bank's
clandestine use of other people's
money prompts me to relate an
experience which supports his
views.

My father died suddenly, a few
years ago. having in his current
account a credit halance ’ of
several hundred pounds. In order
to clear bis personal debts and
pay the funeral expenses I

negotiated a modest overdraft
with the bank until probate was
granted.

Not only did the bank charge
me with the top rate of interest
on tho borrowings, they also
regretted that they could not
transfer niy father's credit
balance to a deposit account
since they had "no instructions
from their customer.”

The manner in which ray
family was charged with interest
to borrow its own money would.
I'm certain, have cau>ed that
arch usurer from Venice to pause
and examine his methods.

Henry L. Kirby.
IS Thpmfield Avenue.
Ribblelon. Preston. Lancs.

Supply of

engineers

Town Hall

Inances
m Mr. John Gouldbourn

r,—Lex on town bait- ianc-

tt a hew -rune (August 30)
be technically correct tu his

fusions. Oae thing he may
mrtookfng however Is the
re of tile dance Af present
an ever-crowded “ amah.'*

tbe Blind mentally slow,
plain cunning and lax? all

ae door together.

Ml authority floaters could
1* Greshams Law factor to

ib money market interest

tenia, so long as control

idpower add expenditure is

or. Even now, after all that

From Mr. S. A. Gregory
Sir,-—As a chartered engineer

I find that an interesting feature
of tbe so-called Aston report on
professional engineering (to be
presented to this year’s BA) is

the apparent neglect of the
market message. Salary levels
are low. (from before the nrage-
freetlog pressures) and certain
kinds of engineer professional
are not In great demand.
Over the past seven years

SJUries offered have Indicated
that «une kinds of engineer are
more needed than, others. For
example, before the construction
turn-down, civil engineers were
In demand. If we take the kind
of comparative salary data gener-
ally available then the present
salary leaders are chemical
engineers.
The career prospects (in terms

of present worth, with the future

apples
From J. H. Merrick

Sir—P. Craven (August 2S

1

makes an interesting polnti I

suggest however that while the
EEC would appear to have
reasonable supplies ?s a whole
the U.K. has not. many districts
are well below normal, with some
orchards and gardens without
any fruit at all.

Such a serious shortage in one
member country within tho EEC
is unfortunately unlikely to be
adequately topped up by imports
without suppliers loading tbe
price. Likewise those U.K.
growers fortunate enough to
have 3 crop can hardly be
blamed If the)’" are also sensitive
to the situation.

Is (his not another ** hot
potato ”7

J. H. Merrick.
Cedar House,
Holbrook,
Suffolk.

Upholding

the law

Post Office

monopoly
From Mr. Mark Brady.

Sir.—If. as Mr. Tayler argues
(August 26). the country's com-
petitiveness depends upon an
efficient national telephone net-
work and mail service. It is

surely all the more necessary
that the monopoly powers of the
Post Office be totally repealed
and unhampered free enterprise
enabled to offer competitive

From the Chairman.
British Legal Association.

Sir.—l; was eminently pre-
dictable that someone in “high
quarters” would attempt to
silence Lord Denning, whose
independence and rugged deter-
mination (u uphold (he rule of
lav.- offends those namby-pamby
persons, in politics and else-
where. who prefer the machi-
nations of the corporate State
and its manifold opportunities
for the buliy to the concept of
justice for everybody, even the
meanest individual, according to
Jaw.

When someone comes to write
the history of ibis century. Lord
Denning will surely rank not
only as one of our greatest
judges, hut one of the most
courageous in pursuit of indi-
vidual liberty and as an oppo-
nent of mindless hureaucracy.
Practising solicitors who see
their primary duty- as upholding
the rule of law and the attain-
ing of justice for all men will
hope that Lord Denning will
spurn the advice of those who
counsel an early, and premature,
retirement for him. The Court
of Appeal would not be the same
without him and it is difficult
to imagine who could take his
place and continue the good
work with the same determina-
tion and slnglemindedness.

S. P. BesL
Highgatc High Street, S.6.

H&RJohnson-RichardsTiles Ltd
Manufacturers of CRISTAL Ceramic Wall Tllli

Review by Mr. Derek H. Johnsbft

Year tended Year ended
31st March 1977 31 st March 1976

£'000 £000
Turnover 48,368 41.338

Profit beforetax 4.3SO 4.083

I

.
Profit attributable to

Ordinary Shareholders 1^07 . 1.864

Ordinary Dividends— Interim

and Final (maximum
permitted) 6.416p 5.78p

Earnings pershare 34.1 p 34.0p

The 42nd Annus! Genera/ Meeting of H. & R. Johnson-Richart/s
Tiles Umiied was held on Wednesday. 31si August 1977 at Stoke-
on -Trent.

The following is the recently circulated review of the Chairman,
Mr. Derek H. Johnson.

Group profits before tax for the year show an increase of 6.6%
over 1976 as compared with a fall of 26% at the half-waystage. The
improvement in the second half was due in large measure wan
increase in sales volume and to our being able, under die Pried Code,
to obtain more realistic increases in home prices than in the first half.

U.K. exports rose in value by nearly 40% as compared with 1976..
due to substantial increases in export sales of finished and partly^

processed goods and machinery of our own manufacture; and
factored goods.

Despite increasing imports of tiles into the U.K.. demand in the
Home Market continues to be at a high level. During the first six

months of this calendar year production is running at a 17.6%
increase over the same period of last year. Further increases in

production are currently planned which will add another 8% to the
total wall and floor tile production. This expansion programme,
costing some Cl million, is being financed out of die Company's
existing facilities.

Performance of the overseas subsidiaries has been Affected by
sluggish demand and the severe competition to which I referred lest

year. Whilst South Africa^ recovery continued With remarkable
rapidity and profits were nearly doubled. Australia and Cahada both
suffering from imports from Europe and elsewhere, showed a down-
turn; and the current year is likely to be difficult for ail these sub-
sidiaries despite the major marketing efforts which are being made
to improvetheir sales and. hence, their profitability.

In the U.S.A.. about which I expressed our serious concern last

year, substantial losses—as expected-continued through the year.
Both the production and administration of the U.S. subsidiary have,
now been reorganised and the sales team' is being strengthened,
new depots have been opened and promotion is being stepped up.
We are satisfied that the problem has now been reduced to one of
obtaining increased sales, and although the exceptionally severe
winter in the U.S.A. and the slower than expected climb of the U.S.
economy out of recession have delayed the achievement Of this
objective, we hope our original estimate that the U.S. subsidiary
would move out of the red by the end of 1 977 will prove hot to have
been unduly optimistic.

Happily the Indian and Greek associate companies have had an
excellent year, and their contributions to Group profits have been
significant.

The Malaysian factory, in which we are partners with Dunlop
(Malaysia) and local interests, has now been commissfoned-within
ten months of the start of work on the site.We are impressed bythe

organising ability shown by our partners in this operation, and
would also pay tribute to tfidse of bur own staff who are on long-
term stiebridment to thd rtWfcompany. We hope to be able In 1978
to repdrt substantial progress in the building up of production and
bales in South East Asia.

the pfospects for tHte GrfUip in the current year are inevitably

Gnkted With the general levelof international trade and also, since the
U.K. operations represent 8&% of Group sales, with the problems :

which continufrto beset the U.K. economy. At the time this review is :
prepared, the pay polity wtllch has helped to restrain inflation is =
under strong pressure, with a view to its being replaced by some-
thing nearer to free collective bargaining. The dangers of a wage
explosion and uncontrolled wage-led inflation, after five years of

*

almost continuous wage controls, are apparent; but the strains

imposed bythe rigid pattern Ofthe recent phases of pay control Were
cleetrfy becoming intolerable; bearing particularly harshly on the
mariagafs aboutwhom 1 wrote in my review last year.

if future wage and salary increases can be sensibly linked to
productivity we shall .Wflieome the opportunity to restore incen-
tives, anti to recognise both individual and collective effort.

The second element of Government’s anti-inflation policy-price
and profit controb-is also cufftently in a state of change. The new
prices legislation will apparently retain the profit reference level,

whilst removing some of thb cbflt restrictions which have in the past
resulted in prices being pegged.at levels too low to enable industry
to maintain the. level of irrvestmeflf necessary to satisfy market ‘>
demands efficiently.

However, the threat under the new legislation of lengthy periods
of price freeze Whilst Sorrf# form of "social audit” is carried out by
an enlarged Price ComlrilsSIbn is one to which industry has already,
and rightly, reacted With VigoUn In dUr VieW. competitive forces in a
large 8nd highiy*devefopeo European Community, coupled with
competition from the U.SA ahd-Japan and their satellites, are a

.
sufficient guarantee against cbnsumer exploitation. In the U.K. tile

• industry where the average price has only increased by 88% over
seven years (as com pared'with 1 20% for manufacturing industry
generally) Wft see no reason kb be eppfehensive as to the outcome of
any such spoiai audit, but we demote the diversion of management

,
time ana effort in industry its a whole which such a policy will

fiecasdatfly TriVoiVe, especially When Concentration on efficiency of
-production and selling effort is obviously essential to the U.IC
economy.

The final element of the anti-infletiOrt policy-dividend control—
regrettably seems likelyto remain intact. The restriction ofdividends
to a rate Of Ihwesfee wall befcW-that pf Wfiatipn is in our view a
purely, political measure’ whose only likely economic effect 'is to
Slew down the rate of investm'erit in industry, in ourown case, since
dividend controls were Imposed, the cover for the maximum allow-
able dividend has been between 5 and 8 times, as compared with
the cover of no more than 3 times in The preceding’five years. We
look forward to the time when, without resorting to financial
"gimmickry”, ft wtH be possible to increasethe rate of distributions
substantially. ...
. The Group, world-wide, now employs some 6,000 people. Whilst
the provision of adequate capital .for investment and the best
utilisation of that cdpital art1 tmdbrtertb the dtuhate success of the
Group liesm the "team" effort otthosi popple Working inthe Group.
To all fh the"ream", both marifegferherit ahfl operatives,weextendon
ydurbehajfasincerathddkypQ.-:

E HIGHGATE TILE WORKS * TUK5TALL STAFFS.



COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT
IMI up f7.8m. to reach £18m. so far

• ' •' VC.

- 'cry >4 •'

FIRST-HALF 1D77 'external sales
**^^"^^*

of Imperial Metal Industries ex- _ BtB tftltTin
panded from £18S.ara. to £236.am. UIP|J| ICUTv
and pre-tax profits advanced from fllUllLIQIl 10
£I02m. 10 flSrn.

In line with normal practice, no
forecast is made for the second
six months but the directors say

"it Is unlikely in view of present
conditions that this year there
win be a repetition of last year’s

profit growth between the first
; and second half which gave a
full year total of £30.im.
Because of the reduction in

ACT, the directors hare declared
an additional dividend of 0.024Gn
in respect of 1976, which will
absorb £31.000. The Interim divi-
'dend for the current year is up
From l..?5p fo I.5o net per 25p
share absorbing £3.13m. -

External sales ...

TJvprpcwdon
Prnfli . .

Shan? of aitoctorc*
PWRt before tax ...

Taj _ ...

N-n jn-ofli

To mtnnnUoa . . ..

Applicable

The figures

services are inter-related and the

commitment to copper is now of

marginal importance. As it is a

service company the earnings are
of good quality in an inflationary ^v:^rMv

•

climate and this is reflected in
j

the p/e on the shares at 207p of

s. The yield is only 3.8 per cent.

but further profits, growth this

Flrsr half Y*»ar
IP77 1W6 1.976

£m. Jm. £m.
SK.r, ISfi.T M.o
. *7 4.4 1.4

lli 3 9.1 ;j.»
1 7 I 1 4 ?
U.O 10.2 38.1

7.S i.n j-: 7
10.1 3.2 14 4

n.?i — 1.0

a.p 5 : n.4

exclude extra-

The Lex column to-day concentrates on the sharp increase p/e on the shares at 207p of

In profits from IMI and Redfearn’s forecast of a dividend S. The yield is only 3.8 per cent,

increase amounting to two-and-a-ftalf times in its defence but further profits growth this

against Rhecm's bid. Elsewhere Stoddard reports a full-year xnauitlun interest in

profits increase of a quarter against the background of slack

demand in the carpets industry and on the retailing front, „ -
Telefusion and Linfood both turned tn a promising set of 8 IflTAAn
results. Slough Estates is also sounding more optimistic with UllUUvII
a forecast* of improving profits this year and Cement Road- ,

stone has produced an interim profits rise of a fifth. Mean- |Q£}T)C TO
while Fairdough's volume suffered as a result of Government
cutbacks but pre-tax profits are higher thanks to reduced losses Off Q~|m .

from Parkinson. On a less happy note Peart seems to be still I<J,0 I ill. ,

struggling to get its underwriting results right and a £3rn. _ _

loss looks likely for the year, while Johnson Matthey's decele- 5,
f?

Uf
|jS*L ^5*2^ c Jz^^nrZ.

rating profits trend points to an unexciting result for the full of^Lffood Hdd&ss
year. - leant from £3.(1Im. for 32 weeks tO

ordinary items and meral profirs.
Profit before fas on metal storks
amounted to £0.2ni. in the first
half of tRi.. compared with £3 2m.
in The first half of and £3.6m.
in the full year 1976.

Profit before tax for the year

*>1 Excelsior and Marston Ra'diator

if, j Services.

jl-J Activity within the fluid power
companies continued to show a

„™- strong upward trend and profits

^ were significantly belter than in

1976. The improvement was ex-

1,

* 11 perienced in all manufacturing
units, notably in Enots and Nor1-

Esperanza
Trade turns

in £5.32m.

Including results of Gateway
Securities for the first time, pre-

tax surprise of Linfood Holdings
leapt from £3.0lm. for 32 weeks to

lo.Slin. in the 53 weeks to

April SO, 1977, on sales up
£1 02.89 tn. to £293 .9m. Gateway’s
contribution accounted for £1.4m.
and £39m. in profit and. turnover
respectively.-

The directors stale that current
trading results continue to give

them confidence for ta ruturc.

Earnings per 25p share are

stated to be ahead from 412p to

56p. A net final dividend of ll.Rfip

n*w! -am n-mn 1m !•
|

Telefnsion’s wm#if

recovery
EXCLUDING X^Tf, Ifrete- on a -broader base. .

' the year to Apnl 30,
19J7

ofT»
Overseas subsidiaries ^

fusion advanced buted increased profits, hjy
163.0110. and P members.

.

recovered from £!•«““ £terim Cash flow generated dmfe
In February. r®PorSS non to year amounted to £9.4nTS§

profits up from
"y^nrecast was adequate for new farafe?

£Li8iru the ^ .ta find assets.

that scrond-b^f. profits new financial Wv
exceed those ofJ*® 1ftg

a),'ead commenced with the bactef?
Eanungs are |bown

^ of depressed consmner^^^
from IJ tP to says Mr. Wilkinson, baft®!

*»«* *»“
r^70

^=—C41 • comment '

would be policy to distribute a The recovery in T«fef^2

iqgher proportion of proms n p^ts to wtihln £MMnpr3| -

they were free to do so. previous peak is a direct,rag
Mr J. N. Wilkinson, tha chair-

a better- performance

man. says that considering tne discount retail operations^
continuing rate of inflation ana sales over the yew rw» by*
lack of economic recovery the

fi0 pgr cent. The reduction

results are satisfactory. on luxury items from *25 p^-

ThP number of branches both to 121 P®r wnt was
'

reS and
1

retail has remained factor^ and tee jpoup

fairlv constant during the year, creased its product range f

Sie addlriST of £9m- to fixed ing a move mto lower cost

• assets maJrfy colour TV rental with the mfroducuon of ,

SsrefleSs '
bnproved subscriber watches and calculator

SST% Sfi, retaa fflSfi'bSSffiSW
SSS5 —^aiss?

n£T MW erwse set densiiy per «
Turnover VAT ... M.0U war and ovw»1 profitability. Tbk

gren Shipston in the UJv. and AFTER RISING from £l.0Sm. to lifts the total to 16.99p fl4p»

—

Arm Italia to Italy.
. £2.73m. in the first half, pre-tax last December, a maximum per-

Sales of engineering tube by profits of Esperanza Thule and misstMc Una! was forecast, when1U7G ..vj . ?aies UI enKineenng iuoc oj usikhu™ uiku was lorccaai. outu

£(l4m Yorkshire Imperial Metals were Transport finished the year to the directors reported profits up

hoIde«l 4nr^enrinl rhP ^ higher level than in 3976. March 31. 1977. ahead from halfway from £lA9m. io £1.81 m.

due to movements
R
i^ exchan-e

Specialised industrial valve metivi- £2.92m. to £5.32m on turnover Nel assets per share at April 30

rates in rtJLS™ '"i,™ Hr ties in the U.K. and France had and tee income of £3o24m. com- werc 200p (162p).

Freddie Mansfield

laai ucvciuuu. a Ludiimuii, k- - Sir Michael Clapham. chairman of Imperial Metal Industries.
profits or Esperanza Thule and missfMc final was forecast, when '

1 T71 A. i - ..
Transport finished the year to the directors reported profits up ^lAllO'IT r^lfJlTrS TO TCTll
March 31. 1977. ahead from halfway from £lA9w. to £l.Slm. nrVTDFNDS ANNOUNCED Oltfllftll ljaiaiV/3 IV IVp
£2.92m. to £5.32m. on turnover Nl?t a^ets per share at April 30

U1JUJMLLW& A1XLV aq
C°m* werc 200p <mp)' Current o* spondtog to? tat lacf VAafC £6.0olH.P

Atter tax from £126rn to
Due 10 thc «P« rauon of payment payment dir., .year year J C<IA ^ ArVoV ii*

MO," Mrnin^s are shouvi to accelerated capital allowances and Cement-Roadstone ...InL 1.95J OcL S 1.46 — 4.06 rePORTING pre-tax profits mar- Interest charges overall tht

ha'v^ Increased "from an adjusted stock relief no corporation tax is Erskfnc House Invs. 1.72 Oct. 35 1.54 / XJ2 1^4 pinaijy aiiead from £3.05m. Jo Will be tower but the prop

15.1p tn 23.5P per I2»p share and Pa>'able
°Jj

full sear profits. Esperanza Trade ......... 32o OcL 2_I -.9j a.pa 4^a £3. 15m. for the first baj,f°fj977> charged against profits w
rhe dividend is raised from 4.548p No provision has been mad* £or Fairclough Constra. jnt 1.1 Jan. a 3.0- — 22a*

the directors of Slough(Estates say
h|_ interest on the

to the maximum permitted 5 052d deferred taxation as it is the GrovebeD Group int. O.a Oct. 14 0.a — 05 ^hey are confident that, m the ”'f°*
**

net SSfof 3^20 directors' view that provisions MI int 1.5f Oct. 12 1.35 - 2^5 ab%ncT of unforeseen cireum- completed Sheffield and Br

_ . . . made In earlier years are unlikely linfood HWgs. 11.99 OcL 31 10 16.99 14 stances, results for 1977 will properties (both stlfl unlet
The directors say they anUci-

t0 became playable in the fore- Nu-Swlft Inds jnL 0.66 Ocl 3 0.6 — 1A exceed those for 197fi when profits no longer be capitalised. Bp
^ seesb]e future and such pro- Pearl Assurance int 3.S57' Oct. 14 3.83 - — U27 came to £6.08m. gross revenue at half-time %be one of further consolidation. visions amounting to £5.3ra. have H. and J. Quick Int 05 Oct 14 0.51 — 1-03

**
n to bv 22 ner cent, with Cff!W therefore been transferred to Redfeam National- Glass 929** — 3.07 10.56* 3.95 half stated^earnlilgS lifted by 24 percent au/t™

Turnover and ffleome 35.?^2 M.BB) reserves. The comparative figures Thos. Robinson inL 0.74|j 0.66 3.03
from 1 78p to 1 83p per lettings up nearly a tfrintPr«4» pram sjir l«a hove been adiusted to reflect this Royal Worcester inL 2.1S Nov. 1 1.95

.
— 5.72 * tE- £5rlm dividend rSffii aSSitJSw .

r^J
Ta* - »=« change in policy. Slough Estates inL 0.75 OcL 17 0.75 - 24)3 Japishar* The toterimdrridend usefiti addmons from 4

-38 Guinness Peat Group owns Stoddard HIdgs. 0.79 Dec. 1 0.7* 151 1J7*
J?

heW **££** net Last
** VS

T r. 3^- i.?5 1.983.444 (1916 per cenL) of the Sunbeam-Wolsey int. 056 Oct. 5 Nil — 1.73 was 1278p. m tL -rou^fUDMM W «o equity. Teieruaion 0.62 OCL 28 0.55 , LI7 1.05 Turnover expanded. from ™ ’ J™ ?

» Priartpunr cnrreacy moreawats.
f

Weir Group inL 1.69 Jan. 9 1.54 — 4.73 ttO.OSm. to £U.34m. Sg^ta fte revenie ai

The contribution of the main • COHlltl0Ilt
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. though the net effect couH

areas of activity to profit were as Linfood, ex-Gateway has increased * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. .7 On capital profit Increase of only t

follows:— International services profits for the year by 48 per Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. J To reduce disparity. “5s
i
e»is^ <-’« TVmi- « proportions. At 98. the siw

£5226m. t£2.R7m.). copper and cent, helped on its way by Phase § Additional 0.0246p for 1976 also declared. II Additional 011412p for “J- ' \. _nj inhibited by tbe low 13 pn
pyrites £470.000 (£269,000). less 2 of the incomes policy plus tbe 1978 also declared, il

Additional 0.03Mp for 1976 also declared. ||]3nmse aa
discount on net assets flM!

group expenses and net finance better conditions for wholesaling. ** Treasury has given consent for the payment in fight of the bid
nusceuaneous

last December’s valuation) t

charges of £369.000 (£216.000). Work is now under way to try from Rheem International Inc. tsw.uuu).
. promised dividend increasi

Turnover cxclndlns VAT ...

TradluR profit —

—

Profit on exchange -
laveannent Income
Interest received
Depredation
Hire or Hired assets

Interest paid

AudHors suid directors -.

—

Profit before tax ....

Profit after las.

12.028 #J32 any recovery in consumer
i

£ Ine would obriously make s

m Sa difference to the Trident dfc

""""I 8 337 5.S93 operation. But for the m.
J.ssa 1^37 the p/e of 4.1 and yield

?]? per-cent at 27p is unillu
ra — sic 1 227 catch the market’s eye, tha

2,837 5« itseif it is hardly demamft

rates in the sterling value of net
current assets of overseas stihsi.

diaries. No such artiiistment is Jn-

an excellent half-year. Results of pared with £20.S6m. _
. oocratj0n 0r

Eley Ammunition remained satis- After tax up from £156ra. to „Jrij*

J ar fabricaHon activities at Witton have Increased from an adjusted
40 trsmne noose uxvs.

rat2c°at
1

-iioi^.h
P
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d
tQ-“

e
!i

maintained the recovery made I5.1p tn 25.5p per I2lp share and Pa-^hle on full year profit . Esperanza Trade^ .........

Change rates at March ul, 19* t. r! » .„.
r dividend is raised from 4 543 d provision has been maf* lor Fairdough Constrn. mt

is estimated that no significant
r r , to the m^Snurn Mnnitled 5oSE deferred taxation as it is the GrovebeO Group inL

hSfLf%77
SS ar0S* m the ***

sh ?̂ed an
f
S.?ouraSn- net^rith a final of 3^ ‘ directors' view that provisions MI inL

V, „is r, JSSA'BC
duced by rrediis for investment

men 13 were modest. pate that the current year will future
.
and such pro- Pearl Assurance InL

compared

group expenses and net finance better conditions for wholesaling. ** Treasury has given consent for the payment in fight of the bid JjJr
charges of £369.000 (£216.000). Work is now under way to try from Rheem International Inc. tiz»4,uuu».

nsm. was accounted for overseas. Co. activity was better than in the olr i,jMnafl
3S3 <90 equity.

comprising a 29 per cent uplift second half -of last year. PrtnrtpallT currency movements.

in exports and a 28 per cent, in- n«I Is controlled by Imperial The contribution of the main • COlIHIleilt
crease in overseas manufacturers, chemical Industries. areas of activity to profit were as Linfood. ex-Gateway has Increased
Overall was the saime pro- „ j

_x follows:— International services profits for the year by 48 per
rata as in the last quarter of 19.6 £5.226m. (£2.R7m.). copoer and cent, helped on its way by Phase

?hi flLTZiFnt tQ7r*
h h

pyTiteg £470.000 (£269,000). less 2 of the incomes policy plus the

“p,"*V* group expenses and net finance better conditions for wholesaling.
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rSklDe ±10USe • comment
shire Imperial Metals in capper lirscIirpA The pre-tax profits of Esperanxa
tube and fittings showed an im- lipSUlgC are boosted to some extent by *>®en *ePJ on.Ji.^aV>ta D

provement compared with the 0n turnover of £9 36m asrainst h35-!11® Gellatly Hankey in for a power. i4ow that Gateway is part

second half of 1973, hot profits ni?m^roflte of EreWnfToui (u}l *ear but ^ere is no denying °L£f,i
bl
Th

from nn ranee and Yorkshire £47^5 U»* strong underlying growth, needed. The dhudend per share

Imperial Plastics in hot tratnr feSCtJSto' March Profits UP 82 Per «“«- M.°" a

cylinders and plastic pipe re- S!
*JSf ^isoi Demand for the specialised trade technicality, since old Gateway

spectively were lower. ?r»A?
1 t0 1 °f £92,S01 and insurance services has been shareholders did not receive the

Cemtoared with the second half
creaiii. particularly strong in America, interim dividend, Linfood has

Telefusion

Current
Date
Of

Cor re- ..

spondtog
Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div.. •_ year year
...inL 1.95$ OcL S 1.46 — 4.06

1.72 OcL 15 1.54 .« -1.72 134
3.25 OcL 21 2 .95 5.05 4 ..5o

, int 1.1 Jan. 5 3.0* — 225*
...inL 0.5 Oct. 14 0.5 — 0J5

...tot 1.55 OcL 12 1.35 — 2S5
11.99 OcL 31 10 16.99 14

..JnL 0.66 OcL 3 0.6 — 1.4

...InL 3.S57- Oct. 14 3.83 - - w. UE7

...inL OJS Oct 14 0.51 — X-03

Glass 929** 3.07 10.56* 3.95

...toL 0.74 [[

— 0.66 — 3.03

...inL 2.1S Nov. 1 1.95 4_ 5.72

...toL 0.75 OcL 17 0.73 2.03

0.79 Dec. 1 0.7* 121 1J7*
...tot. 0J86 Oct. 5 Nil — 1.73

0.62 Oct 28 0.55 U7 1.05

inL 1.69 Jan. 9 1.54 — 4.73

charges of £369.000 (£216.000). Work is now under way to try

m onmmanf and make Gateway more profit-w commen i able . losa^naking outlets have

The pre-tax profits of Esperanza bee° ^ which, previously had

are boosted to some extent by *«« k»Pt onto maintain buying

having Gellatlv Hankev in for a P®^*1

- Now that Gateway is part Stoddard
turns in

£1.18m.

_ — '

The directors state that despite support.
the fact that the completed office

On August 18. 1977, a receiver block in Sheffield is still mainly"

was appointed to .a major unlet and that m the Rile d u , ¥
customer, and ^slnce the Luxembourg. Brussels, remains VOlVlKIflrK
customer’s holding company is vacant, prospects for the re- J
also in receivership the directors ma) rider of the year now look _ • j jg
have considered it prudent to pro- much better as a result

^
of to- P01S6Q TOF

vide in full as an exceptional creased letting activity and lower *

provision of £147,000 against all interest charges. mmnrl-li
amounts owing notwithstanding It is anticipated that the total DlOrC STOWtD
that these events occurred after dividend for the year win be

tbe balance sheet date. raised by maximum permitted. Mr. P. Meyer, chairna

Profits for the period reflect Pofymark Internatfonal, s?

# Comment increased interest charges in his annual statement ttat

Camnared wilh the second half t-*3®1, credit).
particularly strong in America, interim dividend, Linfood has T, 1 - I Olll* amounts owing notwithstanding It js anticipated that the total mUtC StlUiriH

of 1976, there was a small down- The attributable balance is the Far East and the Middle East extra money to pay out without . that these events occurred after dividend for the year win be

turn in profits from the heat ex- £88.568 <£34,0S4» after minorities; and 20 new offices have been breaking the 10 per cent, limit PRE-TAX PROFITS for the year the balance sheet date. raised by maximum permitted. Mr. P. Meyer, chairon

chans'* sector. Volume was higher earnings are shown to be up from opened. Viewed as a whole, the The shares at 300p are on a p/e to May 31, 1977 of carpet manu- 1 Pt-ofits for the period reflect Polymark International, s*

at Marston Radiators and Marston 2.07p to 3.4p per 25p share, and diversification which Esperanza of 5.1 on untaxed profits and with facturers, Stoddard Holdings were • Comment increased interest charges in his annual statement tM

Paxman, but this was offset by the net dividend Is raised from has carried out looks coherent a yield of 83 percent they look ahead from £952,000 to fl.ISm tup m ner rent tor-reas* in m-nflts
res *»et

*

t certain developments company is poised for tk

poorer results from Marston 1.54p to i.72p. and successful. The different attractive. despite a downturn in the second completed m 1976 but not yet planned stage of sled
1 half from £0.55m. to £6.45m. Turn- £1“*5*?, ¥“«» Accounting changes mar- growth, with a growing*
I
wer was up 14 per cent at Sjjjjj,v at Se& tlS iff and 5§^0y affect the com .for .Trim stat tranfero;Hrtunlltr it - tfiafr 10TT hiTrh .nil WiujBUHHt .W. J1WIIUU UAUtno, •
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794'»'^mak^ a tntM -'bowizig yields of around 34 per deferred tas.

, As already known :!

from an aSinln 7173MSd ceot- ln a P^ularW difficult
^.K. dema^ tor fdr 1976 rose froin s

to i aTSn net
U,aBSp

trading period for the industry to £740.841. The dividend^
1

Sir Rohert A Maclean the and especially for .the wo-en f™?** c^
OD^U^ *

n *0 2.4375p (I.6087ap).

Chairman, states that over the last
rile mun and Aberdeen, bales'

1

of eleS During 1976 the compaw
year both raw material and fac- J?*5»2S*r

SE tricity water and gas hwe £450.000 of new share Of
tory costs have continued to rise,

VotoSic bi5n Unproved and have made ra finance fixed assets essm
npi-Mcitaimr in turn cpvpri nnrp ue-iiua. vuiuuii nan Min

. . .. -rutim anunnnn Ttip oot

i
,, export ins. and pre-tax margins ™‘iaJuons in Australia, t^nada ..ww**'**

tinues to strive for maximum
^ improved slightly duo am* tiie U.S., further new con- to profits for 1976, Jft-

Sant uffltatioThi add^
" "» Corner SSS and ponSbr S'™?™ *»* commenced there. ^ but be confid^

plant u&JjsatioD, he adn^
designs. Prospects for further Australia, two new properties increasing, benefit frou

sm smo growth are still encouraging as. have been acquired, including investments win oe re»

Turnover 19.M3 17.023 with no short time working, the seven acres of Industrial land in earnings in tne mrure.

Trading profit Lust l.sm company could react faster than Melbourne close to the Group's As at June 30, Indus!

?« Is?
ninst of its comnetitors to any sucressful Waverley Estate. Commercial Finance CmK as OT Picfc m demand. The other acquisition b in held- 602.1*0 ordinary

Except, prevision H7 — Sydney consisting of 14 acres of Prudential Grouo 340.103;

Associates profit — is ti2 land and 110.000 sq ft of existing Pension Trust 309,943.
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GENERAL n«an,. j«mom,w
ESA *5 2’ ENGINEERING ^ m uat,jn-

AMrlhwable JI7 #1 „ „ , . _ . . .
construct 2a0.000 sq ft of build-

Diridends JJ5 im Mr. Ronald Ogden, retiring ines on the remainine land Work •

Rol
^i

nL
‘?

•••• "• *7 chairman of the General Engin- will start on both estates beforp — -
• p™flL

rfl̂

5' JFureha* .r wit-nui. ecripg Co. Raddiffe, stated at the the year end. T r
Despite hesitancy to the home annUaI meeting that "the greater . KfortSA/Sho?

mS-keL ^oJtinSe to J*
g«P

»rKTiE? S # COmment X-UngCVv^W'

"FI faithtothe Jong term future
?o^?netition from counreiS After warning in the last accounts „ cJSffe *

of the industry and though new
o°v^^onomir^S S« TeS coSdte

investment plans are moderate S^WmentZbtoms" lower, Slough Bfetab nowpS
compared to those of some recent unompi yment promems.

dieting an improvement on last
years, some £560,900 has been He. told shareholders, 'Order year's £6m. pre-tax. The hopeful
approved by them for further levels are continuing to improve factors are lower interest rates
plant and buildings, says Sir and our new developments are and a strong uplift in rental
Robert contributing to our order book.” income at home and abroad

King&Sl®
UnOtad

52 GwnMI K3\ T
Gilt Edg«! Portfolio JW

Service tod«-3JA

Portfolio I Income Offg

Portfolio It OfM O'**
Bid

ammor>ra^!m|riaac}d: ammonium nitrate: calcafav^arnmontom nitrate

magnesiu^viSimonium nitrate: .caicjum nitrate: urear surjihuric acid

corr^^M•fertilizers: pfae^tpriciapid: ammoniUitizgHdsphate
superphos^fe^e^iple super^d^natetptenol: melamine: cyclohexanone

high-densitypplyethylerv^^Wndensity^pplyethylene;-EPDM-rubber
TP-^^e^'^S-plastic^ ^^^yihyVc&toride: pojy^ny{phioride

poiypropeje^e;:me thano ( : fontratdehyde: benzoic acid^tien^aldeyhyde

glycine: acetyfcaprolactam:

hydro^^mtrte sulphate: acetaldoxime: ure^orprna|^eKyde resins

resiife^prprirr^n^.vnk production rarbc^dioki|fe^;argon

he Iium:•pfestic^prbducts
: packa^r^. i bricks

outer-wall bricks: concretewarei ^ondyvare: fibor tiles: wall tiles

concrete building elemw^^^^r^bofirdi
-

^Veady-made clothing

DSM 1*5
chemicals and plastics

T© find out bow/nuch morewe dp, write to the Information Department, DSM PO Box 85, Heerlen.The NetherJands-

Jhis advertisement complies with the req uirameots of the Co uncit of The Stock Exchange. - ff

Beecham Financiering B.V. >
’ (Incorporated with limitedliabdity In the Netherlands)

' ~ *

U.S. $30,000,000 6i% Convertible Guaranteed Bonds 1992
Guaranteedastopayment ofprincipal,premium (ifany) andinterestby. andconvertibleinto Ordinary Sharesot

Beecham Group Limited
(iDCOrperstttiwithUatiudgabiBtfln England) ' ^

The followinghave agreedto subscribe orprocure subscribersfortheBonds:

Hill Samuel & Co. •

Limited

Commerzbank
AktfengosoUschaft

Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

Deutsche Bank
Aktienaftaellschaft -

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
•

The Bonds, issued at par, have been admitted to the Official List by the- Council of The Stock Exchange
Interest is payable annually in arrears on 1 5th September, commencing on 1 5th September,im £
Particulars of the Bonds and of the Company are available In the Extel Statistical Service and mavhe abtaifi^
during usual business hours up to and including i StbSeptember, 1977 fromtheb«Kto .

Joseph Sebag & Co., . 4|
P.O.Box 511,

Bucklersbury House, \
3 Queen Victoria Street* \

1st September, 1977. London EC4N 8DX. r;X
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so far Johnson Matthey Royal Worcester

2
moving ahead

to £0.51m. at hal
:
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- : FIRST QUARTER 107T-TS profits, tinuc to be relatively weak. Atm imA w.1, •

uv, -
' before tax. of Johnson. Manhey 44Tp they yield a mjixum 4.6 per

e« °* **» company’s adverse tod Co. improved from £4.74m. cent.

!Sptj5f&j£r ySf* jff^3Sial£ taBBS^ ^SS?* 00 profil and loss account to £5.5Cm. Invoiced sales of the

K^HKSSnUSS'5S£ *?**?^ •'•teH^ae^ « «»[?• 31. .1976, stood pro up. excluding the banking side.

!9oKISEm^S^?-^£S£s rm • MI ii ’ain
« 0^„T^ -«dwme-tovo,vcs wore virtually unchanged at C' the cancellation of the share £JD3.lfim. against niC.Oiim.

F^5™SSffj4.®ffiS3s--*2?£ mmst8.7p per 35? share and the nrem uri ancount and writing UTWmiuri account and writing

ibS^
actor, £5 gEfr
J®ased its%SLbS»?*a UtoiK
rith the sJ^WS
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and overai ,»'£
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m? um.ij .
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E3Pfe*S5^P&fi'P&P'' equity, interest was snore than 20 _?
roP°sa}s ai« .jut forward in balance emerges® Per^cenCSSd Where flSntngs S^r

h?
a* tb.e^eompaoy's : capital against £2.37m.

sssatjsftjste-ft* *»******«>«* a» *
"•as. s» ss- *..«* «

£2.6Sm.

Sunbeam
Wolsey

recovering

DESPITE A rise in external sales taken a £227.000 stock write-off

from £l0.36m. to £15.56m.. pre-tax ROA^D plus closure costs and redund-
proiits of the Royal Worcester ""*

" ancies which have left the divi-

group slipped from £612,
00(1 to ri».- Miouinfr mnip'otis have n&i/fkd sion's operating profits £100,000

£510,000 for the first half of 1977. *m* or bq-jM lufungs u> t>i« Slock lower. To some extent the -U.K.

Profits for all 1976 were £2.fl2m.
t.,?

uc
!?lir

?‘?,lBfi8
r "L business has compensated, but

First half eamincs are shown SlvliSs. ***» so the pre-tax level is down
at 4.4p [4.8Spl per 2ap share. The avjilabi.- whether diTsdsmts ronKm-.nl “ PR* cenl- and the shares fell

interim dividend Is lifted from *r<? »ivnnis ur fina^j and the nub- lOp in the market to 120p. But
1 flan to 0 lTSp net L.isl year's d-risions she«n b low arc basod mainly having put aside the major costs

final payment was 3.77p.
* D tasi *“* of the merger the second half

Sir Ronald Fairchild, the chair-’ ,.«mS : »nS ”:„w, Dco*.g™“ ™‘
“2E*,*-

man, says that rcsulis of Royal crouch (Comrazors >, English and New backs and gi\en a reasonable

Worcester ispods were \ery un- Tort Trust. Atat-jnihr iioudrn. imperial ‘e
'^| demand in .the U Jv,

fcgBrtft’-ia'antiin wte aid' a»ei A... - ^r. — “ . ^ winvii aiviaenus loiamng j
n«ini tjor- share-tbmb Sfib.

sneer win present, a clearer, were nald
’profit"-

• jutar tax of E26DJMO (£233 0001
Picture °? the company’s affairs. M .
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FYOir^rg^r^mr{tt.&ewr: ;*#!2L at*SsSn -The 6p shares wflj be -reconverted ,

Ma11^ .reflecting an int

^pf.deMUhMfohPlactorr at :£456.000
.Mo 10p ahareJi:v,th the result

Irom lsl 27m- 1
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Tear! is still
-

straggling to get its

.tibderwritlng results on an even
keel, and a loss of over.£3m. looks
ltd bo on the cards this year,

'^though Investment income Im-
proved by So.per pent. In the first

half, lower ipterest . rates should
.tnm back the increase somewhat

a full year, so that income be-

tween £3jm. and £4ra. on the
gjeenra] account is likely. Share-
holders as tisbalwill be looking to
the two life branches for their
profits and here.Abe portents arc
good. Increasing investment in-

come and improved gilt'. values
-should improve life earnings by
at: least 10. per. cent., thereby
enabling the 'company to make
the maximum 10 .per cent.- In-

crease in the overall dividend.

Robert Hunt, C.B.E.
Chairman and ChiefExecutive
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CIVIL ENGINEERING . BUljUPlNG ;TUNNELLING . SURFACE MINING
'

- • ___ ^ MECHANICALENGINEERING ........

5jc Steady progress throughout the yeanl977/8 opened
with increased level of orders - particularly for export.

Group turnoverincreased to £136 million.

Export and overseas sales increased to one third - halfto

the Americas.
Aviation turnover increased by 24%.

5}cThe mining division maintained its technological lead.

Overseas activities increasing particularly in the Americas and
.Australia.

Demand strengthened for industrial hydraulic products.

Exports now 35%. Sales of seals and mouldings increased by
30%.
sJc.The Group’s technological capability greatly strengthened
by the acquisition ofUltra Electronics.

Our Results in Brief

Turnover
1976/77

£136,308,000

1975/76

£121,814,000

Profit after interest but before tax £ 18,076,000 £ 13,136,000

Profit after tax £ 8,852,000 .£ 6,027,000

Profit after tax per share 15.6p 10.7p

Dividend per share 4.2p 3.6p

Times coveredby profit after tax 3,7 3.0

. o W, HH, Ibgiawieu
Arle Court, Cheltenham, on 5th October at11.00 am. Copies of
the ReportandAccounts availablefrom the Company Secretary.
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LONDON

has pleasure in announcing that

at a meeting of the shareholders held in London on

3rd May, 1977, it was resolved to increase the authorised

share capital of the bank by £1,500,000 to £3,000,000: the

increase to be funded by shareholders’ subscriptions

totalling £1,350,000 and capitalisation of £150,000 of the

retained profits of the Bank.

From 1st August, 1977, the capital of the bank is as follows:—

Authorised and Fully Paid Shares 3,000,000

Subordinated Loan Stock 1,500,000

£4,500,000

The bank wishes to announce th-it, due to continuing expansion, it now occupies

the whole of the second floor at Princes House, 95, Gresham Street, London

EG2V 7LU.

BIDS AND DEALS

CLARKE CBE

REYROELEJ
approved

Treasury allows Redfearn

250% dividend rise

' iPPKOVED
The meetings of the hotw : •itif**

the ten classes .of secnrifc?!
Clarke Chapman and

''

TAAPH Paxsoos, under , the. auaS?
I frVf III the High Court, wereMgS •

IVW-1 BUZ day ajyj resolutions to

the Scheme of ArrangejJ?
the merging of the two consJS;
were passed by

. fSa
majority at each meettog.^^

AccordiagJy the School
presented to the High CoigJ

‘

approval on September jrg-
if sanctioned it is espeefwrj

Ordinary capital of
hft_orne effective ' onTHE BOARD of Redfeara further 40,000 Ordinary shares cent, of the Ortmaty rapi^^ become^effective on dr. *

National Glass, which is fighting increasing its interest to 1m. Mono a
"JresS 3982 per September 20. Dealing

J£,
an unwelcome bid from Rheem Ordinary shares ULS1 per cent.). s

5
a^‘ f

re
f?J pSereMe share secu"5®?

International Die, yesterday an- cent of company, which «* to fc, ;B

nounced that it was increasing criUPnACTC capital of Mona Northern Engineering Indus*

Its total 1977 dividend by over r

U

lvC.wvjlj are expected to comment
250 per cent to 10.56p net with PROFIT RISE .

. Cfl ttNTIVTGHT September 2L

Treasury consent.
S1LENTNIGHT
ACQUISITIONS

Northern Engineering h^am
are expected to commeoea;
Seoteraber 2L

However, it was signifbHitl

the voting by ReyroHe Pn»WS dividend wffi ACQUISITIONS ^To'Sdg WSPg*
now be 9591 p net per shar?

npeember 31 1977, of -£2. 15m., Two more fiirniture manufac- sjjareholders was far fromaS
114 077P gross), payable m Febni-

which ^mp^es with a figure of turers—H. and N. Binder and
_ mous. The voting, at TBj&jj

1978
; £U7m. in the previous financial Foster and Son—are joming the -m favour, exceeds^

3.07Ip net for 1978, when the total
year_ ^ projection is included SQentnight Group. The two cam-

a narrow margin the 75p«;y
3
,.

p-
. __ in a document that went our to panics have a turnover exceeaw|

t jjat ^ required under thesis
Red/cyn shares were sns- GHP shareholders yesterday, con- £Jm. and employ some wo

Qj association to approve tbeftS
pended In advance of the news

<jetaiu o! Low and Sonar's workers whose output will
results of the DoDifia^* toey doSed agreed 185m. takeover bid. head an expanded export drive by mepo&tef,

only op up at 208p. I Tlnnar. whirl. 5\c»lF ha. Sllrntnisht eacn Ot fOe KAJUCl aseemi^^i
at about 20JP but they closed J—J S3KT tak^' htt

3p “p,?t 206P- . .... Low and Bonar, which K$el« —• z n , , . t.u» dJiu uuiiqj, mum iiwu

..

Rcdf^2 forecast pre-tax profits ot £8.64m.
totally opposed to the Rheem n . own account for the vear

self has SUentnigbt,

totally opposed fo zdb xuicpui •*_ .u-n account for the vaj r _ _

bid. A document containing de-
endjllE, November 30,. 1977, bolds MILLER RAYNER

taUed reasons for the rejection m per^ o£ GHP and has re- TO HOLLAND
will be posted to shareholders to- irrevocable undertakings to „
day. acrPDt fronT holders reoresentinir MiTIer Rayner and ‘Haysomhas secured loan stock ja

Rheem, which is /parr of the « fS?ther Ti4 per^^
6

acquired Jos. Cohen en Zoon B.V. 2,810,263 for. 10L001 a&m
City Investing Group, has respan- shareholders are told that °f Rotterdam for Tne per cent. Convertible uosm
sibOity for City-s manufacturing theoffer^oSe sba?e Pre-tax profit of Cohen for 1976 foan stock 198^ 19&S
interests outside the U.S. These £ d BcSS. rfSTrtEr£U» «as £28.000. Cohen specialises in 2540 against; 7} per ceS
activities involve a variety or nomhialiof 15^ per rent Conver- merchant navy cjothmg and 5,073 per cent, plus tax
products Including a range oF

tibie Unsecured Loan stock, i9B2, general uniform business. cumulative Preference -5
non-glass containers. Rheem is or ^ cash—are considered 236-338 for. nil against: anda

as follows;— Clarke OwpS
Ordinary shares 14359-028 ife
1514562 against; fi.S per-'enifa

secured loan stock 2000^'®!
for, nil against; $& per cay

non -glass containers.
seeking to expand its packaging

fajr anj reasonable by the direc-
interests and says than an asso-

tors an(j merchant bankers Lazaxd

3°^ 5.073 per cent, plus tax 1

.
cumulative Preference
236-338 for, nil against; and'

cent. Debenture stock J
740.101 for, nil against . .

£
f
?£ ReyroHe Parsons — Chi

SHARE STAKES

fair and reasonable by the direc- t itY /I TPTON cent ijeoeorure stoos ,im
tors and merchant bankers Lazard LCA/uriw 740.101 for, ml against . -rsi

ciatlon with Redfearn represents Brothers, the financial advisers. The Lex Service Group offer for Revrolle Parsons —

,

3 l2?
TC!mtep »n this direction. ^ cJosing date tor the offer JL Upton has been accepted in

5.19W55 for WtiS
Tfl

cn
Bheeni °®eJ J

s
is September 22, 1977. respect of 1.707,S1S Ordinary (9a.8

against- 7 per ^nL (nowS
over 50 per cent of the Redfeani per cen t. of shares subject to the ^ creditt cm3
shares, and the offer price is

FVA /<frnCKFN l
SSlJ*V*Zr? ™e°*ditloaa3

tvA/bl wtltrlb and remains open- „ t«ct- 4 ncr cenr fnnw 9&J
The formal offer doses on Eva industries b$s received tot aSklSeptember 8. acceptances of its offer for Robert r-VDAimc Sifinable PreferenS^S

R. Slockfis (HMcbBter)- (asm- RMC EXPANDS sn?™tlr,
creased byliie rapitalisatlop Hall and Co. hiBWers' mer- peT cmt unsecured Is^ftSriSre JMsrasB!fs«

ii taJTJS® Stokfis. This is equivalent to names, has acquired the capital
acquired Bt\ intere-st in io*i,wO n(>n rt7? *>r * ua ait itt DvHmnrv it* » ««/_»«. ca. n * v5""l,l?rHL 589.077 of the 641,111 Ordinary Sf A. L. Wells and Son, a builders*
Ordinary snare* f 13.7a per cent). chai-d? in Issua hefnre the Rnart

Principal Activities

The company is a fully authorised U.K. bank, having commenced operations

in August 1973. It carries on an international banking business with activities

that include:

1. inter-bank deposit and foreign exchange dealing,

2. bill discounting, a forfait placement and trading,

3. short and medium term euro-currency loans,

4. documentary credits,

5. market making in secondary U.S. $ London certificates of deposit (for major

U.K. Clearing and Canadian bank issuers for periods of from one to six months),

6. market making in National Bank of Hungary eurobonds.

aSS for Unicorn said
Stokfis shares in issue before the merchant of Garlands Road,

Sn^SssTerSortheSS ^T^
r
pewS!jS|on vnH now

a trade investment onlv He capital. become part of Hall and Co.

adrilSthatiEd represent The offer has become luioondl-
t South East) and wifi help

SS*
B£.S i tional as to

.
acceptances. It strengthen the network of

VAVASSEUR & ^
MILLS & ALLEN.

MERGER TALKS v
tion w« heine sought and 110031 aa to

, “W™*** “ strengthen the network of Dealings In J. tt Vifteseitri

emphasised thlx the
‘’ holding remains open for further accept- branches and depots in the South Mi]ls aod Alien imernaSv}

should not be seen as a platform "»«*- -™e fash aUeroative East Region. suspended yesterday vrt» 3

for a full scale bid. c,ose ^to-day and wiU not be
, two parnes discuss de^iaf-

Rights and Issues Investment extended and acceptances will be nnvn^nfV/FFRfrlJSON possible merger. The:v^w»
Trust: Energv, Finance and Gen- announced thereafter. HliNlibUni/rtKOUWfJ merchant banking

. .tUSk

era! Trust has purchased a fur- ^The chairman of Htadson Print Hambros Bank. and.-Mpwerai Trust has purchased a fur- ‘*ne cnairman Hambros Bank. and.-Kpd
ther 32.400 income shares and now mmnDT ccir c 3dv?®s Benson, have agreed on to.
holds 161,463 income shares (6.7 UUrUKl 3fcL.L£> holders i» take no action on the Qf a scheme of arrangemo
per cent). SHAKESPEARE STAKE proposed offer

.
by Ferguson effect the merger, *.

Land Securities Investment The directors of Joseph Shake- Industrial HJdgs.
j H Vavasseur already: 1

Trust: Central Holdings has speorc have been notified that on w
tak^ of over pv ^

acquired 22,000 Ordinary shares August 31 Duport disposed of its iccnriATPC TYEAl and Allen (formerly' Lion J

and Is now interested in 6.6 per tota | holding or 1.06^000 Ordinary A_aAULlAlC^
national), whose bm4®

cent of the capital. shares of the company {13JB0a -n“£i?
0 ^ advertising, prtatine, leisoft

Westminster and Country ^nt L These have been J9
,000

r
Veterborbugh Motors at

Dronerty .

v T*^
Properties: Wescott holds 215.000 ^aee(j with various investment dlscreUonary mve3

Vai-asinris share price3

This Advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirer

of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

; <

aVJjE* V;

Ordinary shares. Institutions.
" menx cuem.

Castings: Brittanic Assurance and Company so

Company has purchased a further S2o Hmdson Print Group at 61

10.000 Ordinary shares and is now STEWART HOLL f?r a Partnor qf Wise Speke at

interested in 576.000 Ordinary DUNCAN LAWRTE announces on Company tbrokers to Hudson),
shares <8.518 per cent-). behalf of Jokai Tea Holdings that
Rights and Issues Investment accentances have been.. received

Trust—Mr. E. D. Barkway has ^ resDec t nf 92 per cent, of die
purchased 35.000 capital shares. Q^^ry shares of Stewart UoU »

Land SecunUes Investment
for wW

'

h offer was made and
Trust—Lord Samuel of wycn

f 75 per 0f shartSioirfers This Adveitisement is issued ii

Cross has sold 100.000 Ordinary ™1 V
of thn Council at

shares from his benendal interesL ^ en£lb ,e Jokai t0
Of the Council ol

Of those shares. 22.000 have been compoKy all the out-

St&VwS,

?3i
,

ihSXi! s,c'«rt HoU (lr,linw {" ncui
ficSnn^res"

t

in°thecom
,

paiy
nel

The offer wilt remain open until

Lambert Howarth Group— the co®pulso
{^^“J

stt
f
on pr°’ TheRenw'lC

Following a sale on August 17/18 cedure is unplernented.
(Registered in E

Industrial and Commercial »'

.
!S““K1BS SSUSttfflSSU. .

Issue of
Si/ewell European ^vestment Belgium NV COnVOftib!

Trust—Scottish Widows’ Fund of Mono Containers »f a price of vuu»cc«l«
and Life Assurance Society holds 30p a share have been extended PAfiptPniAh]^ P
388.000 Ordinary shares (4.85 per until 3 pm. on September 7. Mono neueemdDie
cent.) and Pensions Management is also subject to a 3ip a share

^ n-j
iSWF) has acquired a further offer from Autoban Vending Ul 4IW
50.000 and now holds 220,000 <2.75 Industries.

per cent.) Ordinary shares. Acceptances have been received The Council of The Stock E:

Brocks Group of Companies— in Kcpeot Ordinary Shares to the Official List. A
Racal Electronics has acquired a shares, representing -1.S4 per

Orriinarv Shar« and & Q n«,

ment ciient - Vaiassenrs share price

R. Nivison and Company sold pended yesterday at 7 Jp with

B

S25 Hindson Print Group at 6Sp and Allen Tnfernotlonal a^M , +
for a partner of Wise Speke ana n price that places-aw

valuation on M and A of S3 - L -valuation

RENWICKS
The Renwick Group Limited

(Registered in England No; 247231

)

Issue of 750,000 10 per cent f
Convertible Cumulative 1

Redeemable Preference Shares

of £1 each at par. . :?

-
.

••

VBS

Cemeot-Roadstone up
in first half

PROFITS of Dublin-based Cement- provement is apparently con-

Roadstone Holding!} increased tinuins in the second half of the

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the abort
-

;

Shares to the Official List. Applications by existing hotoaw#
Ordinary Shares and 4.9 per cent. Convertible Cumulative /’*

Redeemable Preference Shares of the Company have been

-

allotted in full.

Particulars of the New Preference Shares are available in A*
statistical services of Extel Statistical Services Limited and
copies of such particulars may be obtained during normal V
business hours on any weekday (Saturdaysexcepted) opto-'

and including 1 Sth September, 1977 from: ... ’ !;-•?

from £5.52m. to £6.62m. in the year and given that the balance

in customer deposits

-

international operations

make up half of ail activities*

28 weeks ended July 13, 1977. sheet remains strong with around

_ . . =_ £16m. of cash, and that the group
E
«S

0U"8e
.

d
h,?

y
wnnri

U
^o^m'ir '"11 also soon be seeing the first

mfidence that pOod ®c°" QI™c
benefits from its new X4«m.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited,
New Issues Department,

Augustine House, Austin Friars, London EC2N 2JL

the directors «y that they look
1he shares which at 84p are yie'r*

forward to the full years results 7
'sound backWg ror

that u'lll rpnrpwnf a KURnnab e . . ! .. ... r,.,.that will represent a reasonable

c?P2s
Ven

r

Cnt
in-!!

11 recor“ ing a well above average prnspec-
tll.bfim. toy

tive S.3 per cent, assuming ri

Turnover for the first half dividend increase of at least til

advanced by 23 _per cent to
per cenL-on the year.

Panmure Gordon & Co.>
9 Moorfields Highwalk. London EC2Y 9DS.

£68.64m.. against £33.78m. iceiir airu/c
Earnings are shown as 4.<lp IbSUL MtWS»

(3.94p» per SSp share and to
* iwrr» oiTvrt-

reduce disparity the net interim MlDLAIND JoAINK
dividend is increased to LOop . -nernre
tL4625p). Total for 1970 was 9lAll!kIlV.d
4-W25P; Statistics compiled by Midland
Thc_ increase in trading profits show lhat lhe amount nf

°L $1°, 5
e
C

cef
!r.'»«.hLr^!^nmVl

5 "new money" raised in the U.K.
The inflow ofcustomer deposits con-

tinued undiminished in the first half

ofl977. A new high was reached end
of June at Sfr. 30J billion, with Sir.

11.2 billion originating abroad. UBS
thus continues to lake the leadamong

half oF the Bank’s entire activities is

devoted to international business.

/<§'v Balance

[OHS) Sheet
, _ Px.5l.Ji JuiKJO/ri
HfgbllgfltS in anil. Sir. m mill. sfr.

Total assets

Customerdeposits
Bank deposits

Loans

to customers

Loans to banks

Capital resources

52,651 54,229

28,950 30,294

17,252 16,871

20,920 22,595

19.770 21,404

3,229 3,416

Trusted Worldwide
Tlicse figures mirror the trust which
customers throughout the world

place not only in UBS but also in

Switzerland as a major financial cen-

ter- a base characterized by political

and economic stability and the lowest

inflation rate of all leading industrial

nations. As a result, the Swiss franc

ranks among the world's hardest cur-

rencies.

actions on the Euromarket In addi-

tion, it carried out numerous private

placings for foreign borrowers and
took part in many syndicated Euro-
loans.

(attributed to a further improve- bv the issue of marketable seuuril
ment in the overseas. subsidiaries

1

l

*S“*
16 ?,“LU

meni m ine Bwnew swuwaiiw . = =_ A U{ni St was £117 lm -»n
to so™-*E^£I

£™* 01
increase I4«m. on JulV li£

cement and Arklow stone. - -

first eight months of^ this year,]

TheRenwickGrou
Recovers.

All Major Trading Activities

-

Improve Performance
I

In the home market lhe com- £943.Sm. has been raised com- After two rfiffii'ult com-unvoD guKS
Ipany experienced further decline parcd witU n,30U)m. in the same Renwick

1

G°rnlf U .

a
7i\,

M0^K
.,!Ll£e fr

in trading margins, the directors period of 1976.
nenwick l»roup is well on Us Increased profits ti

all Swiss bigbanks in this sector. Total

assets climbed to the new record of

Sfr. 54.2 billion, up from Sfr. 52.6 bil-

lion at the end oi‘1976. Roughly one

International Financing

Know-how
Thanks to its strong placing power
and international financing exper-

tise, UBS again participated promi-

nently in the firm underwriting of

Swiss franc bond issues and in trans-

Sotid Swiss Base
The internationalism of Swiss bank-

ing is matched by the multi-national

character of Switzerland’s foreign

trade, insurance industry and tour-

ism. The Union Bank ofSwitzeriand,

represented in 21 countries and on all

continents, is broadly based in Switz-

erland as well as abroad. With 207

branch offices and agencies, UBS
maintains the largest office network
of all Swiss banking institutions and

can therefore offer its wide range of

services to customers everywhere.

On the spot - worldwide - operating

with the benefits ofa solid base.

Renwick Group is well on its Increased profits from *j

say. The’ reductions in volumes ’'

About' tw"o-thirdg or the month's *J!
y
-i2 l/

ecove9:

;
Tu

£E?He£ in" £l -5m froni ouc five Vo*®

experienced in the first quarter jotaj (£74„7m.) was accounted for
creat»ed by over£4ra to £J ( .764.000 main dealerships and

recovered, in the main in the by local authorities, of which dunns the year to lind April 1977. Chrysler franchises,
second quarter. Cement tonnage £«a.flm. arose from five stock Pre-tax P rofi* nf £477.469 repre- FREIGHT IMPROVING
sales increased by l.l per cent, bjsy^s including three variable a turnaround of over £lm Despite difficult trades
and some volume increases ralo jp!nies, from the Joss in the previous tions, we have substao®and some volume increases
occurred In roof tiles and con-
crete. Sales to the road sector

were still below the 1974 levels,

thev add.

RFNWTCK
Renwick Group announces that ?Sn

<

?RrtF5i^
i

ir R̂ if
ORTS

at the EGM held yesterday, the
The Im.-fan dry process addi- special resolution approving, mice

tion to the cement plant at Platin, alia, an issue of the new prefer-

from the Joss in the previous tions. we have substao®
i’ear - duced losses. We
RECORD SALES, EXPORTS and tittnsp«»J

AND PROFITS FROM national shipping and
MANUFACTURING and introduced an air.

Turnover up from £t7m to 2E ISZPEintion to the cement plant at Kiatm. alia, an issue ot the new prefer- ,
uv W ViwXirn ^inn vFAS

a larse investment is on tareet cnee shares was duly passed 3nd f*-
8111 including £2.37m exports.

and the directors expect it to be that the Stock Exchange has Profits before interest Quad- »V“TERN
rnfia

completed before the end of 1977. granted a ‘listing of the new ;rupltid. Western Fuel

^ ,
shares. Accordinaly. upplica- Devon Conversions have intro- P^rinershLp jp which,

197
? tions for a total of 72.510 of new duced a new luxury Volkswagen .

interest, aemew
shares. Accordini
tions for a total of 7

Sales

Dk nreriatlon

Tradisj: profit ...

Inu-rmt recrivable
Share ol aaw. ...

Profit bofare tax ..

Tax
Net profit

MlnorttleB .— -

Attributable

t payable.

im mwiij »«• o kviMi VI >SW1U VI new 1 •»*« a Iicn JUAUijr V UltuWdjen j
I

own preference shares received FrcwniLT motor caravan, and a new Profits on an increasee

i.tm existinR shareholders nf iim.l riiiKip nf of £35m from nation*

• comment

SS.7H4 existirR shareholders nf R0n- range of passenger -carrvina ^ 235,71 £rom nat30
?.rf

= wicks have been allotted in full vehicles.
‘ sating and Southern

tsw ?
nti remainder of the issue -Nfarfne Projects doubled its

of solid f«els-

2m J?
5

.

5*» n allotted tn Equity turnover, created over 100 new AHEAD
Industry under the jobs, and now operate five

the Group
:-<w terms of the circular da«ed July factories fwith it« do?„JI! some way to go to ?™ ?t

nsse * to
*s? sssSrtfoJ? bu&iS- prffiE;

SSMl?SS£^"££ two difficult years.

tia™ t»en despatched to allottees
eIportins TI%

- Ap'ri/wTT^TOs In#

,

“*» FR0H '-oouou.0, to the

A marginal volume Increase and to-day. Profits were un jup ~ . .
. . _ \

BRmSH SUGAR M SofflSrand
0^13™ '•'“held“ftiEnt^

'•

Roadstone's interim pre-tax rise BriUsli Sugar Corporation two success- day 31st August
of almost a fifth. Trading condi- announces that acceptances have

°
t

peStl0
i!®
— Allens Air 1977 Annual Report #®; --

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

.

7*'ere UP 41% on an The Annual Geneffi ^

39 retail offices and two success- dav‘3is+ Aiiewst. Om

biternatonal banking - madeinSwifeeriand

business is in the Republic or oy way nr rights. The 162^44
freland which appears to be sec- shares not already taken up have
ing an upturn in building activity hcen sold at a net premium of
ahead of the rest Of the_UJK. The 60.3 p per share which will be
group's case for optimism is distributed pro rata among the
strengthened further by lhe fact ordinary shareholders to whom
that the bulk of Its non-Eire such shares were provisionally
profits are earned in Holland allotted, except that no payment
where its subsidiary is pushing will be made for any amount less
steadily ahead. The volume ini- than £1.

RENWICKS
The Renwick Creep Limited

)
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rises to

at six months
fay 'fa

^^p»i4vm:.-iuunuis
vSsS^®SSSS'5iK?^ '^rszszT-^x

• » test ^orwyvTiullSS^Uton fS&g “flSfhfffi
.«******$&* °f remains strong with cash still run year.

^SS^r :••-.••:•• =" -a^’-tte £«An. net' level No major diversification Is

^•cmSS** « 'ftES* ** accounts. The anticipated at the present time as

MININS NEWS

Cyprus Mines finds new

copper process
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

Bpreinber 5?

H<nvevettte vn*;?>a

LaKlokiPrGff) *w1?-4ast. cqnstracttan -average,
•total wae-3l;55p, -adjusted ...

. the vn,?- it *, R-rthn ttote-ftrae-'capitsitea- ,,
'•

*3Sm-- Progress
• ***. in •:-•>"

+'"' 4 >-,*£?* »». C8lltl01l£S
* 3 *»rrt»w

’ •'•••:'' '**'• ~ ww. MR* ’ Lvl*UUUC»
!•••»** h •SS-tS

" t
at Grovebell

their ofTorLs on strengthening and -AMERICA'S Cyprus Mines claims no time in making its prepara- and will continue at this level
developing existing businesses t0 developed a new copper uons. until the fire which broke out on
The directors have, however set production process that could As already reported the com- August 23 is extinguished, it is

up a new subsidiary Walter i>rovide an alternative to the con- pony expects to present ready to reported.
Alexander Europe S.A ’which 1* ^ntional smelting and refining the authorities- it* necessary

, ^ , .

located in Brussels and Is
01 fhe metal. environmental impn»-t statement Lnst Thursday production

intended to be used as a vehicle Mr. Henry Mudd, chairman of within about a month. declined to 40 per cent, of normal,

to expand export business. the large mining group, called ,

Now1 w, *h financing in mind. and was expected to rerum to SO

As already reported turnover the Process "a technological Western Minins annnunres that per' ceni. on the following day.

for the year to March 31 W7 breakthrough," although he J^
ndon merchant hakers. S. G. However it is now not known

.expanded from £20.4m to £27 09m pointed out that an economic Warburg, have ho.»n appointed when the fire is lively to be ex-

and pre-tax profit rose from study by Jacobs Engineering, of financial advisers m connection tmsuished or what the loss of
ha n- r

. _ _
iMnt * ‘ V,n n I _ li.'l(h 1 Hit rifll — a . RPA/lltPfinn nnll ka akoFAC

n**- n^' *^,1.^ main.dealerv.ter' the half-year Py®r and profits (not Including*
•?£?1

.
napy ended May 3il 1977 cose bv 58 per

ti,nse of associates) shows troon*
- 1»3 *.4^1/2 a

^Kap» SSS£ f
r0
F^ P*5 cent- to £44257 compared with orn,lted). Coach hit tiding £9.823 I

". loured jgteftrAtS level of jgj^ “SSStodlSl 2?-
d
, l

Mf,,or »*“•**!* *5.060 and
i:

for, nil .lfaft. PilC .bur the ..nwrkwt^^Hrt -war .<4p 323 for ^***- hiel oil distribution £8,471 a

? secured SS?S« fS «£ iH5: ™pr manufactures
»«** r>».. include a 2S£*&*&^J«** f

' V,r
~
n fif^ "nf £125m. to £1.85m. Pasadena. California, is not ww tne development of

ssgs&s "Ftf:
mr~ w^mi

ended May 3L 1977 rose bv 58 ner -
se ° r assnriares) shows TOOfls a

H
4

e said that about Sara, fc i nnr cinr £<
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'.'K:;: 800,000 Shares of common stock

- Offiered in TJnits, each consisting of one Debenture in the principal amount
of $1,000" and S shares of Common Stock, par value $1.25 per sha're. The
Debentures and Common Stock will ntrt- be separately transferable prior to

. October 1,1977, or such earlier date as .may be determined by City Invest-

ihg Company, with the consent of the -Representatives of the Underwriters.
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For many elderly people, going into a “Home”
seems like the end of the world.

Nevertheless, our headline is a typical quotation

from one of our residents’ letters.

The Distressed Gentlefolk’sAid Association runs

.a particular type of Home for a particular type of person.
"

Nor just whit is implied by the ‘Gentlefolk’ in our title

but anyone; man or woman, who will ‘£t-in’ with our
other residents.

We have 15 Homes in all. Some Residential, some
full Nursing Homes. Anyone who needs a Home but who
lacks the necessary financial resources can apply to the

DGAA for help.

Places are short, because money is short Your
donation is urgently required. And please, do remember
the DGAA w*hen making out your Will.

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLKS
AIDASSOCIATION
VICARAGE Gate ‘HOUSE. VICARAGE GATE,

KENSINGTON LONDON WS 4aQ

tcHeIp them grow old with dignity”

GENERAL

GENE

1

mm

The 40th Annual General Meeting of
the Company was held at Radcliffe,

Manchester on 31st August, 1977.

Main points from ihe Chairman's Statement :

—

• Trading results do not reflect the progress
and consolidation achieved during the year.

• Development expenditure, all written off.

was much higher than usual and delay in the
placing of orders reduced activity for a

period during which the full labour force

was maintained at a very heavy cost.

© The results show the Group s resilience to
special factors.

• Order levels continue to rise and with new
product developments the future looks

j

promising,
]

Group Results in Brief: 1977 1976

rooo rooo
Turnover • 10,241 9,405

Trading Profit 823 1,234

Interest 214 247

Taxation 169 477

Extraordinary items ... — 119

Profit aftertax 44D 441

Earnings per share 4.2p 5.4p

Dividend per share 1.07p 0.97p

Tangible assets par share. . 31p 21p

Fuff Report and Accounts available from the Secretary.
Bury Road. RadcMte. Manchester.

RHODESIAN CABLES LIMITED
f Registered m Rhodesia )

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Profit statement anti declaration of filial dividend for the

financial year ended 3Ulh Juuc. 1977

Audited profits for the year compare as follows with the
corresponding figures in respect of the previous financial year.

Pre-tax Profit
Taxation

After-Tax -Profit

Year
ended
30.6.77

Year
ended
30.fi.76

Rhodesian Rhodesian
Diriiars Dollars
1 4(11 200 1 772 200
634 800 731 ROO

826 400 1 040 600

Notice ia hereby given that a final dividend (No. 26 1 in
respect nf the financial year ended 30th June, 1977, of 45 rents
per Ordinary Share making a total for the vear of RO cents
(year ended 30th June, 1976. 60 cents! has been declared by
the Directors payable to shareholders registered in the honks
of the Company at the close of business on 23rd September,
1977. The dividend will be paid on or about 2Sth Octnher. 1977

The transfer bonks and Register of Members will be closed
from 24th September. 1977. to the 7th October. 1977. both dales
inclusive.

.

Tbe dividend is rahjeer to non-resident shareholders' tax
of 20 per cent in the case of shareholders whose addresses in
the share register are outstrip Rhodesia.

By Order of the Board.
0. Aamodt,

, Secretary
Lytton Road,
Workington,
Salisbury
26th August. 1977

Directors: Sir Henry McLnrinan McDowell, K.B.E (Chairman)
D. H Cummings. I CD., O H.E., F.C I S.
D. G. Sutherland. B.Sc., C.Eng.. F I.E.E.. F.S.A.LE.E.,
M I.C.E.. (Alternate M. F. Driver)

K. Taylor. C.Eng.. F.I.E.E.. F(Rbod) I.E., F.l.D.

Share Transfer Secretaries:

Johannesburg: London:
Hill Samuel Registrars (S.A.) Hill Samuel Registrars Limited.
Limited, 6 Greencoat Place.
P.0 Box 62318, London SW1P 1PL
Marshalltown 2107,
Transvaal.
South Africa

TELEFUSION
Summary of Results

Year to April 1977

1977 1976

£m £m

Turnover ex V.A.T. 62.0 44.0

Profit before Taxation 3.1 1.1

Cash Flow 9.4 7.7

Earnings per Share 6.4p 1-2p

Final Dividend of 0.620273p
per share recommended which
together with interim of 0.55p
represents the maximum
permissible under Government
dividend restraint.

TheAnnua! Report will be posted to

shareholders on 23rd September 1977 and
Annual General Meeting will be held on

20th October 1977.
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Arab may buy Condotte d’Acqua
'”

B̂ la,s mi Beecham
BY PAUL KTTS tnj.az. .-*ugu»i

j

f/
j

THERE IS sruviins speculation Corbi. tentative asreeoient for Secretary. Mr. John Connally. i* diretfly tiic (SGI salvage opera-
J BY MARY CAMPBELL I

th .., Arabian inieresb the sale of the 51.7S per cent, involved in the deal. lion when he unsuccessfully i _ -..jrfcr, which pushed the;

mi , ,h* i -alian
shrtP share ,n engineering Mr. pharaoc. the paper points attempted to persuade Italy s

' ATTENTION' TO-DAY will he night at par on the 5i per cent, stock marw?t

^
P

s1ocr up S

aie behind the -jk o. in-
• group has been made. The agree- out. Is one of Saudi Arabia’s three, leading huilding co-opera-! concentre ted on the Barclays and coupon as indicated. price of uic -

,

stale-controlled civil -1151neering ^eni atm Dl?eds ofBcia, Govern- leading building entrepreneurs, lives lo participate in the opera-; Beecham issues, both of which The conversion price /or the *» ®W-
. movecl up i0

'\

company. Condoitr d‘Acuna, to approval, and the Board of and already has interests in Italy bon, trade for ibe first time this morn- bonds has been set at fi95p, a icis sna p 430?) on}
so far unnamed buyers. the giant state holding company, following the purchase of the Condotte d‘Acqu:i has C;ing. premium of 11.6 per eenL over 4wlp jes

. on Friday.
nr rnnH«it» (f \ecuvs fRL which controls Condotte former ilfontediion construction wide presence in Middle East

. Barclays »ss priced at par the Tuesday's closing price of Xuesoay acu k
Eurohon(jl!ie sale Ot uoncone O ."\cqu«

.... T>«.n<x-K.Jtrarf Innas, M 5- . ...J.v, t-Vra, BM 1 * The T-atlVP mitlaUv In- Thp DPCC 01 10^ nuitf«uu

EUROBONDS I Suntory

Barclays and Beecham sees ™
;

]

growing»
S' ATTENTION TO-DAY will he night at par on ihe «i per cent, stock market SjJkupi \ COf* o'

; concentra ted on the Barclays and coupon as indicated. .
pnee of the underli S I 3 VBUfe

;'! pdfs? Ibefiwr ml this morn- bonds ZmETJt* «*. a' oS }
By Kenneth Gooding-

l

!

iB

Barclays w5S priced at par do^pnee^f ^esdv and ^
yesierdav afternoon with the B22ip. The range tnihally in- The pnee o£

. ieve i 0f
can .expected to grtm^a

i
J '

. ... . a . i . O t. ,» ~w,,- art Frnm a WOrSl 1CVC 1 Ui IS nor Mini q

sector. It also forms part of a
{,u

r
vcr uould be the Saudi* Arabian Condotte d’Acqua venture. Condotte d’Acoua from the public Beecham was priced on Tuesday day's strength on the London said,

wider plan fu salvage the financier. Mr. Gbaith Pbaraon. The speculation that Saudi to the private sector has urn-
. _ . - — - -

troubled Soci-ta Generale Immo- who would have bought the slate Arabian Interests are behind the voted angry reactions from both

biliare (SGI», Italy’s laruevi S|iare fn the company through a Condotte d’Acqua operation have the Italian Ctimmanhi Party and AMERICAN NEWS
private construction group. Hons Ion-based private credit been further kindled by the the traflp unios*. since the civil

formerly managed b\ tbe finan-
atiC.,u.t. jtwin Bank, which, in recent visit of the Italian Prime engineering group was one of!

tier Sig. Michele Sindona. uTru. he apparently also controls. Minister. Sig. Giulia Andreotti. the few nrofitabip companies of;

\ccorUiD <> to the chairman of The Slllau paper also suggested to Saudi Arabia. Earlier this the teavflv indehted and loss '

Condone d'Arqiia. Sig. Ions Thai the former U.S. Treasury jear. Sig. Andreotti intervened waking Dalian state sector.
|

Salpininvfist’s first half loss Fincantieri

BY WILUAM OULLFORCE STOCKHOLM. Aug. -31.

I
loss up to

SALEMWEST thp Swedish 1976 a* a whole or Kr.HSin. The be In no danger, an important: ' _
>hippinu group, reports n loss or rurreni first half figures do not factor since, although it remains.

|
7V kUkn

KrTSm iEfiyim > f»r the first include the income from Salen- a family concern. Sateninvesi has
,

i

New ruling posted for auditors
NEW YORK- August 31. I for this reason SuniW^ji

l. ho npr of the country's largest primS
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS in plarc whether it should require contract covers worb to oe per

( Qyme^ jzroups and iS
Lhc U.S. are now required to more disclosure In proxy formed until mifl

! accounts for 70 per cental
advise a company’s senior man- material on matters involving American Bell will he invuiveu

_ Whiskv markeL has been shal
agement and tbe Board of Direc- enviroiunentaf and equal era- in the programme for ien -' e3‘a

- ^versifying its interests;-

tors ur audit committee of any ployment questions and the „ •. • lt or;ti»rpri th*» -^1
material weaknesses in the firm s adviseability of giving holders GAC $135m. SUlt

-ii-i-fiuniinG control com- access to manacement’s proxy _ .-*r- ne»s io years ago ana nw*««

i the major Japanese .

I group, in London yesterday^

But wbdle the home n^j
remains bonyant, Suntory.^3
having extreme diS5ajs3
developing export marketf;!
what is not a tradMjl
Japanese producL

BY WILLIAM OULLFORCE

SALEMWEST. thp Swedish 1976 at a whole of Kr.USui. The

STOCKHOLM. Aug. 31.

SALEMWEST thp Swedish 1976 a& a whole of Kr.USui. The be in n«j danger, an important:

.-hipping group, reports n los.i or rurren: fitsi half figures do nut factor since, although it remains.

Kr.TSm. i rtUiii.l r»r the first include the income from Salem » family concern. SaIeninvest has
,

hair of 1977 and forerasis o non- invert’s 40 por tent, share in the obtained a Stockholm Exchanse;

tinned depression in lhc second Saba Dagab irnporting and listing this year.

half. Turnover was marginally wholesale trading concern. I

hiaher ai Kr.l.09bn. f£124m.i. which had earnings of Kr.’JSm. 1

internal accounting control com- access lo wanagi-utwiiu proxy n f r.\r “7“
mg to their attenion, the .Amen- material in order, to let them BaNKRLPTO t™***e* °

‘ ^ |«> per cent, of tbe Japanese \>

can Institute nf Certified Public nomuiaie persons for a com- hm fited suit seek >niarKet and more recently^

Accountants announced, reports pauy*s board. 'nS $l35iii. Jj*”
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management’s proxy

By Our Own Correspondent

higher ai Kr.l.Oobn. f£124m.i. which had earnings

The group'* progressive profit (or the sis man tint.

decline is due to ihe continuing
depression on tbo unkei and
d*-v cargo mykoJs. Ai ih«* end

continuing The main source of group

(ankei and income continues to be the

Ai ih«* end Reefer division, where " operai-

of June it had five ships laid up ing income held up well.’' whUe
and another 11 idle. — ---- rumuxuninu - — - * Found hv rhp a-jditor
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Mr Sture hdner the managing the miscellaneous operations current trend in Swedish .P«V ^ Dalys currvnt Wire founfl w rne auditor.
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Svenska Flakt

profits ahead
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the Toyota import agency and PERFORMING
the miscellaneous operations current trend

Sir. Saji said that the-cgajjj

would be entry to Japaois^
food” .

On tbe whisky fronL
insists Suntory continues^

linn, warns Ihat ibe group will

have to consider selling off

assets, unless ibe situation fur

Swedish shipping improves.

controlled by tbe Federal group worried about the Inroads&Silicomx
aiJd tbe industrial Development

[ whisky is making in Japaic'
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rtel 1SSSJ Corporation, has reported a t.
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group is continuingiuS
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yt-ar programme for the restrue-
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The increase in profit is due ' ^rom international market.
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Of !ls loans have been taken on group liquidity

The Kr.TSm. loss on the first the domestic market chieflv for Kr.405m. to Kr.fiI7m.

half compares with a Kr. lOin. ibf sLt reeFer vessels it ordei-ed Mr. Bengt Bor?, the managing
lr»«s on the first half last year fr,5m GfitavArken as nart of the director, stands by his April fnre-
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Ju3oslav5a-off,,rir,S Federal standards of corporate contract
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A Kr.Tffm. profit from the first lnssec incurred in 1977 will be made on the foreign subsidiaries’
,

The .company also expressed
sale of Giitavcrken shares gave covered hv caoital sains and by earnings expressed in Kronor

. concern on the increasing share
first-half ca rnin?s last vear of drawing nu thes** reserves. and on currency gains in paying [that Japanese shipyards were
Ki-.fifim. and a pre-'a\ profit for The dividend for 1977 should these companies’ Swedish debts. {now taking of the world market.

The SEC said it wants to ex- development programme. The achieved.

Dividend cut at Primrose
first-half canting last year of
Kr.Wm. and a pre-tax profit for

Distillers Company brandy
sells about IJhn. .MS

annually. !Mr. Saji is hi tbe.f

to aneod Haig’s. 350tb 'ara

sary celebrations. ^
Suntory also owns IU2J

cent, of the issued shares

Glerdivet Distillers, thejg-
Anne Scotch group, wUiSH'

NEW ISSUE

These securities hove been sold outside the United Slates ofAmerica and Japan. This announcement
appears as a matter ofrecord only

2nd August, 1977

nuto

NITTO ELECTRIC INDUSTRIAL
CO., LTD.

(Nitlo Denki Kogyo Kabmhiki Kaisha)

U.S. $15,000,000

6 per cent. Convertible Bonds 1992

Nomura Europe N.V.

Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

Morgan Stanley International

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
Abu Dhabi Investment Company Afeemeoe Bank Nederland N.V. Ames Bank Amstenfain-Rutterdam Bank N.V.

! BY RICHARD ROLfE JOHANNESBURG, August 31-
|
XSSr&otch^ip. wu|

;
PRELIMINARY figures from more than eight cents," indicat- 20 per cent., and price cutting

,

provides the Japanese cn
1 Prom rose Industrial the South ing a cut in the total from 24 rife. The effect on Primrose's - ^>th some of. tile JMMjj
.African brick manufacturer, con- cents to 16 cents. Since then the earnings has been severe, it has used ^ -iu Japanese nien^

elude a disastrous year for the shares have fallen as low as S7 not disclosed the pre-tax figure Saji.saw humory
company in which the bad news cents, putting Primrose on a for the second half year nor the stafie atter

r
0*1

j
1
?*. i

had been doled out in easy prospective yield of 18.4 per rate of taxation, but earnings per *9 9y Glenlivet and tna^bsi

stages. cenL even on the lower figure, share are down from S3; cents to pany trad no intention om
Announcing the interim figures The results put out to-day 19 cents whereas tbe interim

: L
I

if.£23E5l
in mid-February, and showing show thal the final dividend has statement shows a per. share Imperial Group subsidy, a

pre-tax profits down from R2.6rn. had to be cut to cents to make figure at that point of 17.5 cents. 2r per cent of Glenlivett:^

to Rl.Sftn. the Board declared an a total of 104 cents. The tuagni- /Ahead of its .results, to-day In addition. Mr.. S%i i
unchanged interim dividend of tude of the reduction suggests Primrose announced that k had tained there was no'- queBMjl

eiehl cents and forecast a main- current year earnings prospects received an informal bid Sunlory buying a

approach and this, rather than distillery, although the^tained final of 16 cents. are not encouraging. y .
approach and this, rather than distillery.- although the

On May 14. Primrose pul/iished Like other brick makers. Prim- the results, seems tu have been considered the possihiffi

a supplementary statement which rose has been bit by tliejbuilding responsible for the IV cent rise would create too much en

advised shareholders “of our industry recession and
tyy

opera t- in the shares to 98 cenis, where he commented. "The Si

intention to reduce tbe total ing well below optimum levels, the company is capitalised at not like the idea of a Ji

dividends for the year by not with some manufacturers at only about RIO.om. Primrose has no company owning a Scotch:

controlling shareholders. distillery.’

Associated Japanese Bank (International)
Limited

Banca Nazionale dd La' ora Bj

Bank Mees & Hope NV

Amcx Bank Amsterns
Limittd

Banca Conunerdole liallanail) Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Banca Comma
lKMiwraiad

Banco di Roma Bank of .America International

Tbe Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V.

Banca del Goiiaxdo

Bank Leo International Ltd.

Bankers Trust International
Limited

Banque Arabe et Internationale dTnvestbsaitent (B..A.IJ.) Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. Banque Fcancaise da Commerce EMericar

Banque Generale du Luxembourg S.A. Banque de I'lndocbioe et de Suez Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A~

Banque Nations le de Paris Banqoc de Neuffize, Schlumberger, Mallet Banque de Paris et des Pays-Oas Banque RoffischiW

Banque de 1’Union Europeeime Banque n orms Baring Brothers & Co.,
Lmiitd

Bayemchc Landesbank
Girozcntrule

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

W. f. Carr, Suns & Co. (Owjcsqj Ltd.

JBfydj Eastman Dilhm & Co.
lalriuwul Liuiltd

Carennve & Co. (Overseas) Chase Manhattan
Liaited

Bayeriscbe Vereinsbank

James Cape/ & Co.

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Citicorp International Group

Credit Commercial de France

Commerzbank
ALfirageKrlUchatt

Credit Lyonnais

Compflgnie Mooegasquc de Baaqne

Credit Suisse WUle Weld
LimiM

r de Baaqne County Bank
Limned

Dai-Tchi Kangya Bank Nederland N.V.

Daivia Europe N.V, Den norske Crediibank Deutsche Bank Deutsche Girozentrale The DeYetopment Bank of Singapore
.Aittiewae&efatft —Deatsche Kammanalbank— LiwJwd

Dcnaay ct Abodes International S.C.S.

European Banking Company
Limited

Goldman Sachs lntematimaf Corp.

DiUon, Read Oversow Corporation Dresdner Bank
AVtkncrw&KhafC

First Boston (Europe)
Limited

Fuji Kleinwort Benson
Limited

Drexel Borobam Lambert
[ncnrporated

Robert Fleming St Cu.
Limited

E. F. Hutton & Co. N.V.

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

Kuwait Financial Centre S.A.K.

p. Hambro-Mitsfii
United

1BJ International
United

Kleinwort. Bcosoir
Limimf

Hambros Bank Hessiscfae LamUsbrak Hill Samod & Co.
Liauted —Girozentrale— Unit?

Xstituto Banca rio San Paolo di Torino Jardiae Fleming A Company

Kredielbank SLA. Luxentboargcoise Kufan, Loeb £ Co.'Asia

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting St Investment Cu. (S.A.K.)

Kuwait International Fmancts Co. S-A.K.
KIFCO -

Kuwait International Inrestment Co. s-a.k. Kuwait Investment Company (SJUK.)

Luard Brothers St Co-,
Limited

Merrill Lynch International St Co.

Nedcriandse Credietbank N.V,

The Nikko Securities Co„ (Europe) Ltd.

Okasan Securities Co., Ltd.

La29id Ftires et Cie Uoyfis Bank Inheraatioiul
Limitid

Mitsubishi Saab (Europe) SLA. Samuel .Montagu A Co.
United

Nederhndschc Midd«istsuHW?ank N.V.

Tbe Nippon Kangyo Kaknmaru Securities Co^
Limited

Manufacturers Hanover
United

Morgan GrenfellA Co.
i inuted

New Japan Securities Co- Ltd.

Nomura International (Hung Kong) Ltd.

SaL Oppenbeim |r, & Cic. Orion Bank
Limited

Osakaya Securities Co- Ltd.

Peterbroeck, ran Carapenbont, Kernpen S.A, Pierson, HeldriOB & Pierson N-V. Rothschild Bank AG

Salomon Brothers International Sauna Bank {Underwriters!
Limited Limited

Singapore Nomura Merchant Banking Smith Barney, Ha
Limited k*n

Swiss Bank Corporation Trident International Finance

lO‘er*ca*> United Limited

Union de Banquet Arabes el FraiKSlsw—L-BLA-F,

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Smith Barney, Harris Upbam & Co.
bnovotii

Soride Generale

ft. M. Rotbscbild &Sons
Limited

Schroder i Chartered
Limited

Strauss, Tumhuff & Co.

M'afco Securities Company
Limited

Wood Gundy
Limited

YVantiey S. G. "i
limited

Yanutkhi InteroafionaJ (Europe)
United

Trinkhaus & Burkhardt

Verrinv und AVestbank
Ain**ec^lxbaii

S. G. ttflrtrarg A Co. Ltd.

UB.AN-Arab Japanese Finance
Limited

Vickers, da Cona Internaiional Lid.

Wesldeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Yarns taoc Securities C«>, Ltd.

50% rise for Naarden
BY MICHAEL YAN OS

NAARDEN International, the

Dutch scents and fragrances

producer- has continued the

DS AMSTERDAM. August 31

onal. the Naarden said that as a result

fragrances of a better capacity utilisation

nued the
;,nd a <l,«hl improvement of

. margins, operating profits had
upward « rend or profits ra the imp ûved by Fl.s.-Lflm. lo
farst half uf this year. Net profits FKHJIm. In the first half. Net
were Up nearly 50 per cent to pryQj per share has risen u»
Fls.o.fi,, . froni Fls.2.4m. in the FKUe. which is up over 47
-same half of last year on sales n„ r |lint
that bad gone up « per . ent. l«> Tll0 s(ate
nsJ21b.un. lo its half-year stale- nrr.R

m

h
meat published to-day. ihe Board

} F(s.5.5;n.i.
pointed out that sales had risen

profits
* we

by 14.3 per ceni. expressed in (Fis.2.3m i

pxchange rales applicable at the
'

end of 1976. ,.-,n ii u i m

The statement showed pre-tax
profits to have risen to Fl<?.7.6m.

t Fls.5.5;n.». while .after-lax

profits were up to Fls.3.6ra.

rxenange raies appucamc ai me Tht. Board slressed ^
end of 19.6. capital ratios had improved
The Board added thal in view significantly in the period with

of the international eronnimi: the issue of risj22.4m. S J5 per
slow-down—Naarden s<-nei'alcx cent, subordinated bonds per
over ibrve-quariers of iih ^ales 1964-91 with accompanying
outside Ihe country—il did nol warrants “A" and “ B.” As a
rule out lhai the second half or rcsulL Naarden’s total equity.
Ihe year could be less favourable including subordinated capital,
than the first half. Inn lhc amounted to 38.4 per cent, of
earlier fuivcasi of unproved total invested capital as at June
profit* i FI*. S.'Jm. in 1976) u> 30. 1977. compared with 34B per
being maintained. cent, at the end of 1976.

WORLD1NVEST INCOME FUND'

INTERIM DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
; /

The Trustees of Worldiavest Income Fund are plcafrf

announce a $3.00 per share Interim distribution rn sbarebBii(

covering the period from the formation of the Fund on FelHti

4rb. 1977. to June 30th. 1977. . ,7

Coupon number 1 may be presented on dr after August ^
3977. to any of the following paying agents' - "j. J

Bank of America .\T and SA, '

!.}
' St. George’s Building. Ice House Street, ••’s
.' Hung Kong V

Wobaco Trust Limited. r

50 Shirley Street, Nassau. Bahamas
'

Bank of America iRtemational S.A^,
35 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg . ^ • .*

Wobaco Trust (Jersey) Linitted.
It Esplanade, St. Helier,
Jersey. Channel Islands

Payment will made subjecL to any applicable fiscal °r
regulations within fourteen days of such presentation. :1

WOBACO TRUST (JERSEY! LIMITS?.
..

Dfl$ 60.000.000.-

7irc bearer Notes of 7971 due 1 975/1 97S

or

NEW ZEALAND

THIRD ANNUAL REDEMPTION INSTALMENT

( RcJenipfitW Groups \os 4 cuiJ 3

Juning jttlU'H tine in Scptvinhpr 15, 1975
und 197b respectively)

Nvtie? K’i*jnsi«g io Redemption Croup No 2
\\ ill he redeemed and after

September 15, 1977

an accordance >\iih drawing effected on
August I, J977 pursuant to the Terms

and Conditions.

Pa>ing Agent*:

Amsterdam-Rntfcrdam Bank N.V.
(Central Pitting Agent)

A Igcinone Bunk Ncderkind N.V.

Bunk Mccs & Hope NY
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V* -

in Aim;crchvn

anti

Banque Generale alu l.uxcmhourg S.A.
in Luxembourg,

Aum*: 15, 1977.

Ms 45.000.000.- J:
7VZ bearer Notes of 1971 due 1975/10

of

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA*

TiriRD ANNUAL REDEMPTION rNSTALMEH

fRedemption Groups Nos 2 and 1 • --

1

hiving fallen due in September 15, 1975 j
tuul 1976 respectively)

Notes bclon/mu.to Redemplion GroupNof
will be redcenied on and after

September 15, 1977 \?

in accordance with drawing effected on.
.

August i, J977 pursuant 7to lha Terms ^
and Conditions.

Pacing Agents:

Amsfordam-Rorterdain Bank N.T«
(.Central Paying Agent) - r;

Algcmene Bank Neda^and N.V- r'i'

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V# ^ ‘s

Banque de Paris et des Pass-Bits N*V*;f-
in Amsterdam

Qtid .

'
'

.

"
.

?.‘A.

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S-A*
. T \

Banque de Paris ct dcs Pays-Bas .

pour Ic Grand-Duchc du Luxcnbouig^^ v.

in Luxembourg. '7V
August 75,2977.
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THE SAMANCOR AFFAIR

Doubt over Government attitude
BY RICHARD ROLFE IN JOHANNESBURG
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. industry ' was “already provincial - also discounted
sroup is er.m^faated hy many, large ^ind sUgrestiona that it wmrid’benefit
-rpai^n ^Mol ;muto-natiooal : food WestoQ'& tochnofogyi and

executive in mid-June and he
was supplied with amendments
on June 22.
Weston regretted that Provin-

cial had taken more than four
weeks to raise questions with
P1RB. -

Meanwhile another takeover
proposal in the food industry
has come under nationalistic
attack. Petersvi lie Australia, the
largest - Australian-owned food
group, bus lodged a formal com-
plaint with the FIRB over pro-
posals by the Anglo-Duich group,
Unilever, to acquire 75 per cent,
of . the ire cream division of
Adelaide Milk Supply Co-Opera-
tive ' CAMSCOL), South Austra-
lia’s large ice cream manufac-
turer.

Amscol Is currently under a
joint takeover bid from Southern
Fanners and Dairy-Vale Metro
for its milk and dairy activities,

which would leave the way clear
for the Unilever proposal. The
Petersville complaint may upset
that arrangement. It is unclear
at this stage whether Petersville
is Interested in the ice cream
activities of Amscol.

THE
1
affair

RECENT • “ Samancor
in South Africa has cast

considerable doubt over the
future control of this big man-
ganese- and ferro-alloy producer,

1 in which the state steel group
jlscor is the biggest shareholder,
land -over the Government’s alti-

tude to its own involvement in

the South African economy.
Samancor, which was formed

several years ago out of the

merger of the manganese mining
group SA Manganese with the
alloy producer Amror. is the
world's biggest exporter of man-
gaoe>c and probably the owner
of the most extensive reserves
of the metal, while its alloy
activities, including high carbon
ferre-manganese, ferro-chrome
and ferro-silicon. are becoming
increasingly important, given
the irend 10 locale alloy plant
close to mining sites to reduce
transport costs.

All in all, Samancor is one
of the plums of South African
mining and its profitability is

rivalled only by the richer gold
mines. So fax in 1977, Its proflls

are down 20 per ccnL to R40m.
pre-tax but In its last full year.
10 December 31, 1976, pre-tax
profit was R94m. out of turnover

of 11221m.. to which the mining
division contributed R64m. pr£
tax out of R84ra. turnover.’

Such performance has mode
Samancor a highly coveted
business, always assuming, of
course, that someone could
afford to buy iL On July 32.
its shares wore suspended in
Johannesburg at 7S0 cents, hav-
ing risen strongly the previous
day, and at this, level it was
capitalised at R216m., valuing
Iscor's 45 per cent, interest at
KlOOm.

Cash needs

The reason for the suspension
of the shares was that [scor had
received an approach to sell its

Samancor bolding. The offerer
was generally, and U turned out.
correctly, assumed to be General
Mining and Associates. General
Mining haying expanded con-
siderably into Me-.-l industry
metals in recent tears. Iscor.
whose chairman. Dr. Tom Muller,
was once managing director of
General Mining, arranged for
bids to be submitted simul-
taneously to Iscnr's merchant
bankers at a pre-arranged time.

Iscor’s Interest in ^elllns arose

partly from its own cash needs,
and partly from a view,
enunciated publicly by Dr.
Muller last March, that Us srakes
in ‘ privately-owned industry
should be sold if the price was
right As well as Samancor. this
would include the quoted Mctkor
croup, with its shareholdings In

steel and engineering companies
such as Dorman Long.

With this background, sale of
its 45 per cent, of Samancor had
a number or financial attractions
for Iscor, as well as satisfying
doctrinaire opinion which
favours divestment where pos-

sible. But how was the sale to

be handled? There could hardly
be any question of selling

Samancor on a favourite son
basis. Not only would the com-
pany's outside shareholders have
legitimate grievance if a bid be-

low the highest were accepted,
but as a state-owned corporation
in search of funds. Iscor's

obligation was clearly to raise
as much money as possible via
the Samancor sale.

1.0S0 cents cash per Samancor
share, valuing Samancor at

R300m. and Iscor’s stake at

R135m. General Mining made
several bids, one of which in-

cluded cash and some coking
coal rights, while Barlow Rand's
bid was only for 50 per cent, of
Samancor.
What happened when the bids

were opened and Anglo’s proved
to be the top price has been
hotly disputed. But the outcome
was that the Minister of
Economic Affairs, Mr. C. Heunis,
ruled that Iscor could not sell

its Samancor holding “ in view
of the magnitude of the trans-
action and the strategic nature
of the products involved.” Ex-,

panding on this reasoning, Mr.
Heunis explained that many
steelmakers—and he mentioned
United States steel, Arraco and
Bethlehem—were securing, raw
material supplies worldwide.
Iscor, he thought. could
justifiably hold on to Samancor
for the same reason.

for Samancor. Here the answer
was that as a responsible com-.
mcreial organisation, iscor could
not do otherwise than examine,

bids once it had been
approached.

Unsatisfactory

In the event, there were three
bidders, with Anglo American
and Barlow Rand joining General
Mining in the contest. Anglo bid

But the question widely asked
was why, if this were the over-
riding consideration, Iscor had
been allowed to go through with
the business of inviting tenders

This answer, obviously unsatis-

factory, left many with the feel-

ing that Afrikaner-controlled

General Mining would have been
an acceptable bidder but that-

Anglo was not; a contention,
however, which has been
vigorously denied by the
Ministry of Economic Affairs.

But the last word on Saman-
cor's control has probably not
been written yet. Its top execu-

tive directorate is elderly and
a succession problem may arise..

The next move could be for one
of the contenders to seek to sell

Samancor an asset in return for

shares, reducing Iscor's stake and
perhaps establishing a situation
where control lay between
Iscor’s passively-held sharehold-
ing and the newcomer. That will

not solve Iscor's cash problems,
however, nor make the govern-
ment’s stance on divestment any
clearer.
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For the individual
whobankswith

MorganGuaranty:
professional,

confidential service

Fbople with substantial incomes and assets have uncom-
mon personal banking needs. Morgan Guaranty answers

their needs with services that are confidential, conserva-

tive, professional— qualities that distinguish Morgans
banking service to the world s leading corporations.

When you have a personal account with Morgan— in

cities like London, Ffiris, Zurich, New York— a banker is

assigned to your account who understands your special re-

quirements. By design, he serves a relatively small number
of clients, and has the time and know-how to advise you,

discreetly, on an unusually wide range offinancial matters.

Behind him are the capital strength and worldwide net-

work of offices and specialists that have made Morgan an
international leader in banking for more than a century.

For more information about our personal hanking
services, write or visit Charles C. Bastin, Vice President,

Morgan Guaranty, 31 BerkeleySquare, London wix 6EA.

Morgan GuarantyTrust Company

Charles Bast-n is head oi Morgan Guaranty's personal banking office in London. Member FDIC ipcorporaied wilh limned liability m the U S.A.
'
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the Financial Tixries Thursday September !

fu LJnLEJ
CONTROLLER
FINANCE AND

ADMINISTRATION

London
OL

up to £9,000 4- car City
<;£10,000 -Fear

EffiECTCRCFFINANCE

West London c£10,000 + car

+ bonus
TheJob

Manufacturing and marketing high volume coo*

surner goods our client has been operating in the

U.K. for five years. Profitable turnover of £1

million has now been achieved and the company

is expected to double in size within two years.

Reporting to the Managing Director the Con-

troller will supervise the five accounts staff. He
or sbe will produce and analyse regular manage-
ment reports, budgets and cashflow information

and may need to improve underlying systems.

Administration will form an important part of

the job content a> will the continuing involvement

in business development.

Aged 3040 applicants should be qualified accoun-

tants with experience in a line role in a manufac-
turing industry. Please telephone or write to

David Hogg. ACA quoting reference 1/1519.

TheClient One of the countrye largest training organisation^

providing technical assistance, advice and aippart to

industry.

TheJob ^Reporting to the ChiefEsecnliYe frith sesptm3ibiE^yfin?

the finance, accounting arid data processing functions.^

Keyareas are finanriaTpfenning,
cash management;and

systems development

TheCandidate 'Aged from 40. mature, articulate and used to working

closely ^ith. senior people in industry. An accounting
qualification is essential.

The Package Salary negotiable up to £9,000. Subject to review each

January. Car. Relocation, expenses.

Briefbut comprehensive details ofcareer and salary to date,,whichwillbs

treated in confidence., should be sent to:

J. G. Cameron.The Executive SelecnonDiYisfon-MF8S7,

Coopers& Lybrand Associates Ltd.,Management Consultants,

Shelley House, Noble Street, London. EC2V 7DQ.

The Client

TheJob

A SEIM® FINANCIAL
. aepointment
ent A largeworldwide insurance broken

.. • , iv - <— «anv»

forboth financial anttnumageniKu..

• Costreduction and profit improvementwillbe important

features ofthe job.

The Candidate A qualified accountant male or

with a minimum of five years accounting

outside the profession. An insurance or fioancialservices

, backgroundwould be helpful.

The Package Salary negotiable around £10,000 plus a can Other

. fringe benefits are excel lent.

Briefjbotcomprehensive details ofesuwr and salary to date, which will be

treated in confidence., should be sent to:

E. J. Robins, The Executive Selection Division- MFS55, _

Coopers& L\i)rand Associates Ltd.. Managententumadtants,

BheUevHouse. Noble Street. London. EC2V iDQ.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

Bumc House. 88/89 High Holbom
London WC1V 6LR

01-242 7773

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT (Designate)

SE London C £7,500

\\e an* .i public group of o>in|*anics providing a v.itlr range

ol prndtn.<- and *eiVKv» in ih** piulCui'HMi and 1:01111ncrvi.il

world iiiiliijini,' ptihiisliine. a-nli-iriuv, and seminars,

computer .ti-ii] utlirt vfieciiilutl at.im-j. >uiiiXKiy and utliee

equipment. t.ity and im-jii.:iul printing.

U- arc i»-«- looking fur a i/u.iIilWl jiiuui

H

aiti '.LC.A..

A.l'.l.’.A. . .-tged -3—R* to umli-i'tiulv ihc firev.-rsi Oiief

.Wuuniant aim will be m-iving shortly into a jvnerjl

iiunagrninit posi'iiui) -.vithin the group.

The Chief Aonuniatti h nineitlv r&pon-iblc lo the Financial
Director fiir the admin Lira liun of ilir .icenunta department

<S>) stalT
'
providing a central act minting -mice lo group

Contpunies. The service im.-lud'** -.ik-s and puriluiv? ledgers,

paired and the piovisiun of dclailcd muntldy and annual
» coilnb,.

The nun ci.ful applicant will be fullv experienced in running
a large ,.lirp.irii in addition in iu-.ing a axind commercial
ai-eonniinn Lurkground.
.V j progressive group we iati oiler sound opportunities fur

career .idisniLcnu-iil and a -t.irting -aIan- jinl bond i La whiuh
reflect the impoiuii'.e atunlicd to iliLt ptniiion.

PIo.im- rrrjv in v ruing uitlt lurrieuhtm \iuc to The
finuriil Director

The Solid ion’ Law Stationery
Souci.i, Limited
Otri HuU»:
-J7 Long Lane
London 51L1 4t*U

AWay into FundManagement
At least £7500

A fascinating exercise for the right sort of mind. This major British
Group, with a turnover in nine figures, is looking for a Group Financial

Accountant (Fund Management), whose overall responsibility will be
to ensure the co-ordination and the best possible use of the Group’s
domestic and external funds and credit lines in the short, medium and
long term. This will entail investing surplus funds, minimising interest

charges, profitably arranging foreign exchange transactions and
preparing financial projections. Already we can hear questions about
the gra nd job title, the job description and the salary quoted. We
appreciate the problem, butwe still think it can be done, because above
all we want young ability, to grow into the job. Hopefullywe will find a
qualified accountant, preferably a Business School graduate, with some
commercial experience including international accountancy and Foreign

exchange work. Age could be mid to late twenties. Ideal personal
qualities would include tbe ability to work independently and the
confidence and coherence to question data or recommendations from
both internal and external sources. Joining a congenial team in Mayfair,
there will be plenty ofprofessional and intellectual satisfaction in a job
which offers considerable career prospects. Please write with full career
details to Jack C-ox.

Applications, which may be from male or female candidates, will be
treated in complete confidence and should quote reference 776fJAC.

BROOKSTREET EXECUTIVERESOURCES LIMITED
4T Davies Street, London WIY 2LN. TelephoneOI-4l?973S2

Financial
Management

London .

Salary £8,500 +
A UEholding companywithsubstantial

‘

interests worldwide wishes to appointan
accountant to animportant managementpost
in its smallHead Officeteam. Reporting to

the Finance Director, the main roles will be
to provide a comprehensive and effective

financial information and accounting

service, to manage the company 's financial

resources and coixaplement financial

appraisal techniques in relation Lo

existing investments.

This post could be particularly attractive

to a youngeraccountant looking for an
opportunity to obtain first class experience

centre ofa major group.

Baric requiremen Is are
*A Chartered Accountantaged 30-33

•A thorough accounting training
obtained in a well-disciplined
atmosphere
*A welProundfedpersonality withthe
ability to gain ready acceptancebothat

group level and overseas.

Please write in the first instance,

enclosing details, to the addressbelow. •' :

(Reference 662 mustbe quoted on your
envelope. Enclose separately a note ofany
companies to which.yourapplication should
not be sent)

Ronald Fazrbazm, EverettsKecrmtaent)
10 GreycoatPlace, LondonSW1P 1SE

EVERETTS recruitment

vK>5

ms

m

TheLammas
Company Limited

TAX InvestmentManager
Oneof theWorlds leaders in design,engineeringand

construction of Oil Refineries. Chemical and other Process

Plants, has a challenging and demanding opportunity for

a Solicitor to fill thefollowing position in theCompany
Secretary's Contracts and InsuranceDepartment

"TOP MANAGER"
Negotiable c, £15,000.

Managerof
Contracts

Responsibilities indude drafting advising and

commenting on contracts between theCompany and its

clients and participating in negotiations with representatives

ol industrial organisations in the U.K. and overseas.

The major emphasis of the work is on commercial

Contracts but the Department also deals with Bonds.

Financing Agreements. Licences. Secrecy Agreements, etc.

Applicants (male/ female) should have at least five

years experience at a senior level in contract and commercial

work in an engineering or contracting organisation, or in a

firm of SoUritors.

There will be a need to demonstrate ability in

negotiating with clients and in liaising with the Company's
Executives and personnel at all levels.

Salary is negotiable and benefits include Pension Life

Assurance" and Permanent Health Schemes. Travel loans,

etc. Relocation expenses provided where appropriate.

Please send full career details to:

A. Harris. Manager Personnel& Industrial Relations,

The Lummus Company Limited Monmouth House,

5S. 64 Cits' Road- LONDON EClP 1ES.

Telephone: 01-253 8444.

This is an exceptional opportunity to join a
progressfverfnedfum sized firm of Chartered
Accountants in the City of London seeking to expand
the size and scope of its tax department.
The successful applicant, male or female, will take

charge of a small team of mainly qualified accountants
providing an all found tax and advisory service to a
wide variety of substantial public and private company
clients.

As well as offering tremendous potential in terms of
client development there is the opportunity for the
successful applicant to take overall responsibility for

the administration and development of the tax practice

as a profit centre within the firm, it is anticipated that
the successful applicant should progress to

partnership within a ?-3 year period.

For more information and a personal history
form, please contact Trevor Atkinson, A.C.A. or
George Ormrod, B.A. (Oxon) quoting Ref. No. 1934.

The expansion oftods undermanagement jp
necessitates the recruitment of an investment manager. 1-
Candidates should have several years experience oftod ,)S

management preferably in international markets. ' ?
The appointment carries a considerable degree of

. 13

responsibility and discretion as wellas competitive remuneration^

Flemings are widely represented overseas and good 1 *•)

•opportunities exist for advancement,both in the |
UK and abroad. ?

InvestmentAnalysts

Douglas Uambias Associates Ltd,
410. Strand, London VVCZR QNS.
Telephone: 01 8363501.
121 Si. Vkneani Sweet. G!*sgat* G2 5HW.
Telephone: MVZJ63101.
jnd in Edinburgh.

Owing to promotion and expansion, vacancies exist for

analysts with at least two years analytical experience.

Of particular interest would be candidates with specialist

knowledge of the electrical sector or economics.
Good opportunities exist for advancement within

the UK and overseas.

Applicants, ofeithersex, should write enclosing curriculum vitae to

D. W. }. Garrett, Robert Fleming Investment Management Limited,
8 Crosby Square, E.C.3.

Finance
Director

ROBERTFLEMING

LUMMUS

A major international manufacturing and marketing corporation,

with European Headquarters in Brussels, has a challenging opening
ior an

operational auditor
The successful candidate will travel extensively throughout
GERMANY and SCANDINAVIA, undertaking marketingand
production appraisals, profitability reviews and financial audits.

Applicantsshould be aged at least30 yearsand must have:

a good university degree, NBA or recognised accounting

qualifications,

at least8 years ofbusiness experience includingEDP audit;

operations or systems experience,
fluencyin ENGLISH,GERMANand a SCANDINAVIAN

language,

C a diplomatic personalityandgood oral and written

communicative skills.

£20-25,000 salary net
Our client is a long established profitable group,

with a €30 million turnover, engaged in a wide range

of trading activities, shipping, manufacturing and
tourism. The group is located in an unusually

interesting- and particularly pleasant developing

Country, and is associated with two important U.K.

based international companies. There are excellent

career prospects.

The Finance Director must be a qualified Accountant
with a good track record in commerce or industry.

The Executive will have to deal with top level

governmental and institutional olficials and there-

fore should have a well rounded education. An
ability to speak French is preferred as is overseas

experience.

Age 35-40.

The remuneration package will include housing and
services, car, educational and home leave and other

allowances.

Please write with full career details to David Munns:
KORN/FERRY DICKINSON LIMITED

jr '

20 Queen Sheet Mayfair LondonW1 X 7PJ

Financial Analyst
Brussels

KORN/FERRY

INTERNATIONAL

An energetic, qualified accountant,
preferably in his late twenties, is required at
the headquarters of an international
corporation based in Brussels to hefp
rponitor their African operations.
Applicants should hold an ACA, ACMA or
equivalent qualification and have several
years

1

line experience in commerce or
industry, although previous staff

assignments in addition would be valuable.
A quick analytical mind is essential
together with the ability and the stamina to
work under pressure. Some travel is

involved and the ideal candidate would
Speak French in addition to English. Ifyou

c. £16,000
would like to leam more about this

professionally interesting and financial
rewarding opportunity with a large, still

growing organisation, please send your„ w. iiwHbiwi
t J.— .

c.v.. including present salary history and-
earl iest starting date. (Ref: H13lwl

REPLIES willbe forwarded direct

,

unopenedand in confidence to the offe»
unless addressed to our Security AfanfiiP

listing companies to which theymay not},

sent. Theyshouldinclude comprehend#
career details, not refer to previous
correspondence with PA andquote "

reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising
HydePark House, 60a Khighfabridgc, London SW'tX 7LE. Tef: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

SENIOR EXECUTIVES
A member ofPA Internationa

The position,based in GERMANY orSCANDINAVIA (atcandidate’s

choice), offersan attractive compensation package and excellent

future careerprospects.

Please send detailed c.v. in strict confidence to:

Yves van den BOGAERDE, Management Consultant,

rue Major P£tilIon 37, B-1040 Brussels, Belgium.

> \

FNTEREXEC rivcs positive assistance to Executives
Seeking new employment or to improve or change ihcir

careers.

Where M start looking for a job. Which Agencies can
help. How to find unadvertised vacancies'.' What arc
con dii ions tike in the Middle tiSnst? How id succeed at
interview. How to. find the right job at Uie right salary.

J.XTEREXEC maintains all the information you need,

provides a comprehensive advisory service and does all

the ground work of job- hunting for you. enabling Execu-
tives ;o explore the market in confidence, and Lo secure
the right appointments raster.

Why waste time'.'— Phone for details.

THE INTEREXEC REGISTER LTD..

The World Trade Centre. London El 9AA.
Tel.: 0H88 2400, ext 53.

GENERAL MANAGER WANTED FOR TRADING
COMPANY BASED IN LONDON

Sfe"sa-=Si,-”J5S!

sJSaEaSSp-ai-aB".,: .-is

x* - *
Plane apply :o:

EURO KUWAITI INVESTMENT CO. (UK) LTD.
144 Wigmore Street, London W1H 9FF

Marketing/

'

A. markerlnj
major group in dfc ‘.GJHC

i

j

tetihci to racnirt a'-J&B J

A. marketing cow7jgB t iK
major group in dfewjgSl |}\
withe* to racnirt JfJ *

be appointed MwWWj ft \
the present iftcowbe**^,! V ‘-J
18 months. • ,

Ideally an E»*ta££S.lrV
National, wc m* tg0"Tf‘ f %
ketlna orientate*

f £j
i L T

experienc: in S»'
,* raLri. * J

eleccronic appfieationSj, “ .j
tonality a&li

*
Preferred agr 35-15-^
salary plus oparadne.”
benefit,. '

wr*t* wkhjrf
Sox A fip60,_

tlae^3

Cowan Street, „
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S^rrtH*6 spedalahvg'in the Bale and servica ofprocess control systems for the paper and
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:
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. ;if^^^-*W™fscta£mg -jadoatriefl. Tha jjronpi which haa subsidiaries throughout WcsU-m Eumpu hns an
1 3*. feeppgtfireyeaw and worldwide salesarr currently in excess ofUS$60 mijlinn per
-%£*, ‘ tritium are generated in Europe.

,0- £? ?&nall headquarters teamto assist the Director offinance for Europe in the financial planning
>3sl V'.i* ; ‘j ~y ^ Wi^Ual' ttfittro}>eaii-opofatemSi Mam areas ofemphasis will be In raising funds, managing foreign exchangp

^ planning, the appraisal ofoperating results and the review offinancial

Sf-.v.
S'*.* ^ ^

••

On acoiUnling

lunds in Europe.

ion prospects are excellent.

^^'Sritfl^irpp^nrehens^ deib^ofdt&tfaid salary todate, which will be treated in confidence, should be seol to:

'v? '?'• & .G- CameroniTSe Executive Selection Division-MFSS5.
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n
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;Corogre& JLyfaamdAaabdates Lad.. Management Consultants.

.'l ...
.r.

:
F.*i

Recently Qualified Graduate A.C.A.
To £8000

Our client Is a \erv well-known public company, with
veiled production interests «n the U.K. and W. Europe.
Turnover .-s approximately C5GGm. and the return on
capua! is very healthy.

The Corporate Headquarters is based in London, andwe
have been retained to recruit a recently qualified A.C.A.

You v.ii! set as the Group's internal financial adviser
and bo responsible for developing further a role which
encompasses several aspects of creative financial

management, including maximisation of cash and
working capital resources, treasury' and funding
strategy, acquisitions and major capital investments,
and assessment of overall commercial performance in

relation to competition.

To be considered you must comply with the following

criteria:*

* Age 24-28 years

* Preferably a graduate from university or business
school

Trained with a major practice

Preferably, but not essentially, with some commercial
experience in a similar type of business

An unblemished exam record 'maybe with a place} and
goqddegree will tend to indicate the intellectual calibre

required, and this should be matched with a distinct

commercial awareness. Salary is no object and could be

up to C8.000 for {he right candidate.

Please send a detailed c.v. to Pater Wilson. F.C Jl., stating how you can meet, the requirements.
Interviews will take place in xhe week commencing 12th September.

Management Appointments Limited
Albemarle House 1 Albemarle Street London W.l. Tel: 01-499 4879
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Treasurer
Nigeria

The rapidly growing Nigerian subsidiary of a multi-narior.ai

corporation invites applications Iron Nigenan citizens ter ;re>

position of Treasurer. Located at the Company s headquarters

in Lagos, the person appointed will report directly to the

Managing Direclor. The Treasurer will maintain relations v.uh
major banks, assist with import procedures (e g bid and
performance bonds, letters of creditl. monitor cash generation
and application, perform credit and collection (unctions

provide cashier's sen/ice. including foreign exchange
transactions, and advise on pension and insurance matters.

An academic degree in economics or finance and an intimate

knowledge of finance and bank procedures, based on at least

ten years' directly applicable excellence, are required

Salary and benefits will be in line with the importance ot the
position and the experience expected of the successful

candidate. Jf you would like to find out more about this

responsible and challenging opportunity, please send your
curriculum vitae, including information on your availability and
recent salary history

1Ref Ht3ll FT)

REPLIES will be forwarded direct, unopenedandm confidence
10 Ihe client unless addressed to ourSecuric/ Manager listing

companies lo which theymay norbe sent. Theyshouldinclude
comprehenshv career details, not refer toprevious
correspondence with PA and quote the reference or re
envelope.

PA Advertising
HttJe.Pirk Hoim. WU kni£hl>i>nd£r, I ondun iW I \ "IE

ld. ill ;<*,MIM» refc». .T8'4

/ -i Si’ Of .*-a n&nailjrai

Internal

Audit Manager
for leading automotive
company

Perkins Engines are the largest manufacturers of diesel
engines in the world, and we are looking for an Internal Audit
Manager to report directly to our UK Finance Director.

You should be a qualified accountant in your late 20‘s or
early 30‘s - man or woman. Besides your professional or
degree-level qualification, you should have at least 3 years'
post-qualification industrial experience in an audit function.

Experience should also include work in a-sophisticated

computer and systems environment.
More importantly you should recognise this position as an

entry point to a broader financial management career within
our worldwide group.

Your responsibility will be to develop a broadly based
internal audit function throughout the Company and there will

be special emphasis on improving our financial systems and
procedures.

Salary and benefits are those you would expect from a
major international company and include membership of our
Management Car Scheme. You will be based at our worldwide
head offices in Peterborough and generous relocation

expenses will be paid to this area, where a wide range of

housing is available and prices are amongst the lowest in the
country.

Write with details of salary,

career, etc. to D. Hindmarch;
Director Personnel, Perkins
Engines Limited. Eastfield,

Peterborough PEI 5NA.

§8Perkins

ADMINISTRATION/

OPERATIONS
MANAGER

for tiie Luxembourg Head Office of new inter-

national bank with Middle East orientation.

Candidates should be thoroughly experienced in

all important branch banking Departments and

functions and have successfully handled the posi-

tion of branch Accountant or administration

Manager. Experience in international adminis-

tration/operations at branch and/orHead Office

level will be an advantage. Knowledge of

French and/or German desirable. The position

would be of interest to those currently earning

about £7,000 p.a. JForeign allowances would

apply on transfer to Luxembourg.

Applications accompanied by detailed curricu-

lum vitae may be sent in strictest confidence to:-

Box A6049, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P4BY.

Ltol

Corporate Planning
. City . ..' c. £9,000 + car

A major financial group with diversified

business interests in the U.K. and overseas,
set upits central planning department five

years ago and now produces strategic five

yearand short term plans to an established

annual cycle. The department whose role

is recognised as integral to the group's
business planning activity, works closely

withexecutive management and the

service functions, particularly the finance

division. Internal promotion has created a
vacancy for an experienced planner in the

early 30's, with a professional or graduate
training in a numerate discipline.

Candidates should be thoroughly

conversant with planning methodology
and related techniques— particularly in

financial analyses and forecasting— and

must demonstrate the ability to produce
cogent and concise reports for top

' management.The key requirement is solid

forward planning experience in a large,

multi-product enterprise, preferably with an
international dimension. Remuneration will

be around £9,000 with an attractive range
of benefits.

PA Personnel Services Ref: AA26. 67G0,FT

The identity of candidates willpot be
revealed to our clients without prior
permission given during a confidential

discussion. Please send brief career details,

quoting reference number to the address

below, orwnte foran application form, and
advise us if you have recently made any
other applications.

PA Personnel Services
H>de Park House.' 60d Knighlsbridgc, London SW7X 7LE. Tel: 01-2J5 bObO Telex: 27874

’ t^T nf S., lr;'c-rvV '

ACCOUNTANT
BERMUDA

Major - Insurance Group’ re-

quire <TChartered 'Accountant
for. .’their ' . .Bermuda office.

Excellent conditions of ser-

vice. l’hree-year c/.n tract.

..
Age'group 27-33 years.

•“’-SALARY 318,000
'/ PER ANNUM "

^ -Please telephone. ..

; . wi confidence.

Eileen MERler or Trevor James
- ! LP.SL Group

: 0I-S88 579S

CHEMICAL
PHARMACEUTICAL:
SPECIALIST SALES

EXECUTIVE FOR LEADING

STOCKBROKERS
Our clients arc a large msiiluii mal Mock-

broking firm w;ib a respected research

department. They are seeking a specialist

sales executive to work cio.sety wsib their

chemical and pharmaceutical analysts and
lo be responsible for communicating their

views to inslilutjonal clients.
1

The ideal candidate will have spent several

years as an analyst in these sector*, prob-

ably in a finn of stockbrokers where contact

with institutional clients is encouraged: 'and
will now be contemplating more active

marketing role.

Remuneration will be according to ability

and there are excellent prospects of promo-
tion within the selling team.

"

Applications will be forwarded direct lo our,
client Please Indicate in a covering letter

any firms to whom you do not wish to apply.
Please send a detailed career resume, quoting
ref. 877 to:

W.L. Tail
Touche Ross & Co.
Management Consultants
4 London Wall Buildings
London, EC2M 5UJ
Tel: 01-588 6644

Financial Director
c£i7,500+car

An iiiicmationaJ public company ha.sed in ihe South Easi seeks i Financial Direcior.

I-lc or she is to be res-ponsiblc u« ihe Chief Executive |nr ihe eompleie riiundaj

tunaiun in UK uni Overseas.

Applicants should be Chartered Aavuniaiib aged under 4j '. ear- u;ih appropriate
experience, prdijably at Kurd 'level, ul' a LTK ba>ed public company enga-jed in

iranulacturiDg tvrih j lurnovcr exceeding L25.\ l. ppn-en ability in jailing uiih Cjiy
and over-eas problems i- more imporuiji than a first degree. A practical .MBA
and/or good linguitlie amlily could be an advauiagc.

In:ual .salary indkalur is around Lli.SiA) plus good fringe benefits including a ear
and relocation expenses.'

Please write, in absolute confidence, with brief career deiails lu R. ,V. On1

,

Persona! Services Dirt-ion.

Spicer and Kcyler &- Co., .

.Management Consultant;,

3. BorisMarks.
LONDON BC3A7HL.

ATTACHE OR

STOCKBROKER’S

CLERK
j
wishing to cJr»rlop awn prnarul in.

1 *eitM«nr elirnnlt. offered facilities

I and eiinancr by small member firm

[
of Lortdon Brokers. In confidence n
B« A.4058. rinanciil Times. ID,
Cannon Street. EG4P 4SV. or kIk-
phono t)T-M9'42dS ( ereninfi 1. . .

TSREWIN DOLPHIN & CO.
Members of tbc Stock Exchange

Require Parmer's Assistant. Applicants will need :o have

investment experience and an ability to write good letters.

The mist ' of individual dienes has to be gained and the

Applicant will have to enjoy meeting people and helping them

wi-h thc»r investment problems.

Telephone: ChRlSTO°HEP LECCE 01-4Q5 S711

i
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CityDealers
Have you imagination, enthusiasm and the ability to communicate

knowledgeably with professionals in your field of activity ?

Have you the confidence to make the change and accept the

challenge of joining an expanding team of sterling money brokers^

Have you the ambition to earn an above average salary ?

If you have these attributes or have money market dealing experi-

ence and are aged 23-33, write with full details of your City experi-

ence, or telephone Hugh Davies, Managing Director, Fulton
Paekshaw Ltd., 34-40 Ludgate Hill, EC4M 7JT. Tel. No. 248 3242.

FULTON
PACKSHAW

LTD

Fulton Packthaw Ltd. is the

sterling broking subsidiary ofCharles

Fulton"& Co. Ltd., one of the largest H-

firnw of international money market V;

brokers.

INTERNATIONAL

BANKING
All (he following opportunities sriic

with n imalljneri'-um tncornition«l

Banks in the City, each offering rather

above aeerjje protpcza for richer
ibavc ivaragi people.

ACCOUNTING c £SoCO

One s responsibilities wil! cnzocvus
all aspecB of F./X. and Deposits

accounting, with emphasis on Cur.
renty revaluations. Positions analysis.

F/X INSTRUCTIONS to £3750

This s ciraciop drtrtfKfr bach round

"technical" experience and a personal

disposition likely to flourish (fl a

distinctly cffervcaccnt Dept-

EURO-BOND
SETTLEMENTS c.£35M
A tsKlass opportunity in a j tx
team for someone *ihou Euro-Bonds
experience includes a knowledge of

one of the European clearing system*.

To d-scuss these possibilities in detail:

Telephone /ofin Chiwrton. A. IJ.
on 0I-4DS 7711

DAVID WHITE ASSOCIATES LTD.

McVITICS K.P. FOODS KEE3LER (U.S.A.)

» i ifUUlfJ I

Middle East
Dueto the continuing expansion of in

^J5nr«^M?toacM?direct
leadingNew\brk-bffifid bank-needs an arri)itious ma

responsibility for both exists relationships and new business development in

With the emphasisvery much on madfetinajfl3u wll be

considerable authority within a fairly short penod offtime

ofopportunityforadvancement in this majorgrowth area. Although perma
. y based

jnLondon.you must be prepared to travel.
•

. „

Aged between»32.you should have several

gamedin an internatfonal environment. Fluencym English is esserrt al,a knowledge .

of Arabic and Frenchwould be a distinct advantage. .
-

An attractive salary,fui ly commensurate wi th your quaii

will be supported by the generous fringe benefits normally associated with a first-class

banking institution.
, . .

•

Please write in the strictest confidence enclosing a
full curriculum vitae, tncluding

present income, together with a recent passport photograph to: I.W.G.Uuett.at the

address betew, quoting reference No. 18/192/FT. List separately any companies to

Whichyourapplication should not be forwarded. All replies mil be answered.

H

United Biscuits is one of the largest food

groups in Europe with a turnover in excess

of £500 m. and operates principally in the

U.K.. U.S.A. and Europe. Significant

profit growth has been achieved over the last

10 years and this is expected to continue.

There are excellent opportunities for career

development within the Group.

A new position of Assistant Group
Treasurer has arisen at the Group Head-
quarters in Isleworth. Applicants, male or

female, should be Chartered Accountants,

preferably aged between 25-30. It would be
an advantage if post-qualifying experience

has included corporate taxation and
money management.

Reporting to the Group Treasurer, the

successful applicant will assist in : controlling

the Group's banking arrangements
throughout the world ; supervising the Group's
taxation affairs: financial investigations into

potential acquisitions: corporate planning.

Salary will depend on experience but will be
in the region of £7,000. Benefits include

generous holidays, superannuation and life

assurance schemes and. where necessary,

assistance with removal and resettlement.

Application form and job description are

available from: Miss P. Jung, Personnel

Officer, United Biscuits (UK) Limited.
Syon Lane. Isleworth, Middx. TW7 SNUL
Tel: 01-560 3131.

United Biscuits (UK) Limited

WFORDS

SWEDISH - BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR TRADE AND INDUSTRY

The Association is creating this new post.

The Director's main tasks will be ro promote Swedish-British trade by creating favourable

attitudes within ail official bodies which can influence jr and by extending awareness of

Swedish-British trade co-operation through the media and social contacts, and to budget,

control and account for the staff and assets of the Association.

The Director will report to the President of the Council of the Swedish-British Association

for Trade and Industry and operate through its sub-committees and staff and will work
in close liaison with the Swedish Trade Commissioner’s office in London to develop and
direct the Association's growing activities in the U K.

The successful candidate will most likely be a senior executive in Swedish or U.K. industry.

The requirement is for a person of presence and independence of spirit with a proven
capacity to influence others through the written and spoken word. Experience of dealing

wfch Government agencies and the Press will be highly desirable. Fluency is required in

English and Swedish.

Remuneration will be into five figures sterling and a car will be provided. Relocation

expenses may be discussed.

All replies accompanied by a curriculum vitae should be sent to:

—

JAN W. G. PENSER
Hon. Secretary

SWEDISH-BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR TRADE AND INDUSTRY
73 Welbeck Street, London W1M 8AN
Tel; 01-935 9601

Senior Corporate

Lending Officer

International Banking
Our Client, a leading U.S. International

Bank, is looking for experienced Corporate
Bankers, male or female, for a position in its

expanding U.K. Corporate Division.

Primary responsibilities of the position
will be the development and maintenance of

relationships with multi-national Corporations,

liaison with foreign branches of the bank,

the preparation of effective marketing plans
and the administration of a small marketing
group within the Division. •

' the assignment offers a long term career

development opportunity and it is anticipated
that you wi II be a self starter who can
demonstrate negotiating skills and client

handling ability, and are ready to accept the

challenge of producing results in a competitive
environment.

You should hold a degree or a professional
qualification, and Business School training

would be an advantage. Salary will be highly

competitive, commensurate with experience
and there is a fuli range of attractive fringe

benefits.

Please write giving full career details to
J. M. Stainer at the address below quoting ref.

LO/191/FT. List separately any company to
whom we should not forward your reply.

All replies will be answered.

CONFI DENTlAL REPLYSERVICE

Benton & Bowles Recruitment Limited,

197 Knightsbridge, London SW7.

JonathanWren 1

Banking Appointments thebankmgprotes>ion.

The fallowing are among our wide range of current bonking vacancies:

LOAN SYNDICATIONS to £U .000

INTERNATIONAL LENDING/
BUSINESS DEYEL’M’T to e.£10,000

CREDIT.ANALYST ....

SENIOR FX DEALERS
(London/Europe)

to £7,000

(London/Europe) ... £negot. LOAN ADMINISTRATE!

F.X. ADMINISTRATION ... to c. £4,500 FINANCE REPS

For further details, please contact KENNETH ANDERSON (Director)

EUROBOND DEALER to c £5,000'

ACCOUNTANT (O’scas) to £12,000 net

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT (A.CJk.) c. 0,000!

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS to £7,500

AUDIT to c. £5,000

LOAN ADMINISTRATION to tAm
FINANCE REPS to £5ift.to £5^00. I

rector/ or MIKE

JcrnathanWren&Co Ltd- 170 Bishopsgate, Lortdon EC2M4LX 01*623 126i

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY SERVICE.

Benton & Bowles Recruitment Ltd.

197 Knightsbridge. London SW7.

BANKING CONSULTANCY
£5,Q00-£8,000

Diverse and successful group of recruitment companies seek a

SENIOR CONSULTANT
for its new Banking Staff Division opening soon.

Previous Banking experience essential, and Agency experience
preferred.

Excellent prospects of personal career development.
For further details please telephone: 0]-o8S 3384

SENIOR EUROBOND
DEALER

The applicant must have an in depth

knowledge of Eurobond markets and be

sufficiently experienced to expand the

Bank's trading-activities, manage a limited

number of clients' portfolios and be able

to supervise settlements. Salary is negot-

iable and will include the usual ‘fringe

benefits. Please apply in the first instance

in writing to Mrs. Jeanne Rout, Personnel

Manager. /

'

fcic'nal'&Ku’ZtsruHrwr.l Serf.
!' for(n*Ci; rntroil: y.Mi rVe

-- fT.y:.r

jus-s .'11i Sr.vi

V

s-

01-439m

Italian International Bank Ltd.

P & O Building, LeadenhaN Street

London EC3V 4PT
Tel: 01-623 8700 Telex 885370 (General)

EAL
Kuwait

£14,000+

A well established and successful Kuwait
engineering Company seeks a manage-
ment accountant to head its finance

function. He will set up new information

and control systems in Kuwait and
contribute to corporate policy as a

member of the senior management team.

Candidates, probably aged 30-35. will be
ACMA or equivalent and must have

similar experience in a small to medium-
sized engineering services company with

multiple cost centres. Rewards include

tax free salary around Cl 4.000 plus

housing, car and generous overseas

benefits. (JA.794)

Candidates should write briefly and in

confidence to the Managing Director.

Executive Appointments Limited. 18
Grosvenor Street, London W. 1, quoting
reference. No identities divulged without

permission

H
Scottish Development Agency

Company Lawyer
(up to £6389 p.a.)

The Agnecy brings new initiatives and substan-

tial resources to the regeneration and development
of Scotland's industry and economy. It has powers
to invest direct into industry.

Applications arc invited from advocares or

admitted solicitors who must Have experience *n

company or commercial legal work, and who ve
capable al exercising considerable personal - initia-

tive. The duties cf the pose will include the detailed

scrutiny and. in some cares, the draftin', ol Sale

and Purchase or similar agreements A knowledge oi

Share Dealings and Securities is also essential.

The pose will be based in Glasgow, and iniiril

salary will be according to experience and
qualifica :»onj

Applications, giving career znd personal details,

should be sent to David Swift. S:af! Executive.

Scottish Development Agency. 120 Both well Street

G'asgow. G2 7 1 P. to arrive not later than I2rh

S-ocember. 1977.

Scottish Development Agency

Securities Clerk
Stock settlements

Our cltent.3 major US international bank based

in [he City, i: looking for r-omeone vvilh good all round

securities experience will a bank or stockbroker.

This is a responsible post suitable to those aged
24 + with at least 2 years’*>yperience. In addition to

an excellent salary you will enjoya substantial range
of benef its including a bonus scheme. preferential
mortgage facilities and a company pension scheme.

Picsce vw -re '.viili fuli career details to N.S. Hoiker

al the aridr e-.s beto-v quoting 1 si: SC- i9? FT.

Lisl separately *,v, companies towhomwe should not

forward your reply. AH i eplfcs. will be answered.

EDITOR IN CHIEF
W« publish International Business. Taxation and Finance- If

letters. The Editor-in-Chicf is responsible for editorial qua/t^

development of all letters plus editing of one letter. He/*j

also be responsible for 4 new letters to be launched *•}#

months. i

*

This is a challenging, demanding job not for 9.30*5.30

Financial editing/journalism background .‘is required. He/A*

have demonstrated administrative and people-managementi

Age range 28-40.
;

1

The rewards are good. It’s a satisfying job... Salary will v

less than £10.000. and could be more.

Write

:

IRVINE LAIDLAW
INSTITUTE FOR INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH

70, WARREN STREET
LONDON. W.1

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY SERVICE
Benton S Bowles Recruitment Limited,

J 97 Knightsbridge, London SVV7.
BUSINESS DEVELOPMEi

CONSULTANT .}

TRUST ADMINISTRATORS MOVE INTO

AH INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENT STOCKBROKING OPPORTUNITIES
and Progress onto Private Investment Planning

£5.250 neg.

Our client a well mipec.-’d F-ntith INTEIi\ VTIONlL MERCHANT
bank with offices ihrou-ihoui ih>- »iorm n.-i-ds “nauviv- proh,hiy

a<cd 2J-3U. with a good uiKl«niaiM<tnK at trust work pr.-ft-rahK

from a han» or sa«c urs. to loin thyir i5 -.rrans CITY term
handllns >he affaire of iiuth small and larac. L‘ K and a*enei£
diems.
The nature of the bank and its clients make this a rfr-.,-arriirift

opportunity with plt-Diy oi si-one fur Ocvelapnien; and the use

of irlllamv. Knnue EEXEfITS Include aOp LV per day. as
i>ell as MORTGAGE, personal and acaavti urtrf loan schemes.
To apply please rui? or wnie W Maurc.-n Cress. CRIPPS
SEARS & ASSOCIATES ‘CONSULTANTS. Burne Il0’is>e. iS

Hieb Uoiborn. London. W.C.I. Tekphone. BUM jrui.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES. Experienced pecton required. Proven
sale, record w.ih institution, eiscntial. H'Eh ulaiy "nth real

pnUBCCB.

FIXED-INTEREST SALES, For someone *rith lubicmul experience
in Ms field, the when offer extremely gtneraui reittanerjtiaiK

INVESTMENT. ANALYSTS. E'perieitced qenenl mehrsr required

with knowledge oi wide range oi industries. Economics graduate
with 1/2 years' experience alto wanted lor general analysis.

Contact Stephen Sherbourne 01-247 1388
Judy FarqKherson Ltd-. 7 Gresham Street, EC2.

Cripps,Sears
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS
with thi*

CO l NCIL FOR SMALL INDUSTRIES
IN RURAL AREAS

(COSIRA)
to i‘5.222

i.'iMfliY^ n?.ju.i£.. m» hi a. (-QUManty prut tie a consultuavr «<r<fre fn email
hu- in..—.‘r.'s iii Uu* rural ur>.-aa ol Eticluul Th.-y ar: pari uf ,vam of »,mp
?il Miucialuti. uovcniw NUiUUnTUis. iiuiliilnc. pia,n..s wftonwnrkiii^. rural crait,

and oihfr indUiiru-i.

1 :11*1 if .

1

is nin* oi Uu.- rroiii aipiut ui iir- Ucsi-Ioi,nii.«i muimanion whw
obKsliv. is iu hi-ln iN‘- niral areas lu suuuorl vi«oir amj yrusp-Tous . um-nmwiK't. Ousira la charm. j w«!h improvinu ilu- proaps-my ol .mall VinsinL-ssi-g

in niral an.as.

ive Hisb io amumin our r«.jni of H inanju.cm..-ni picviuilainc by auaninrinx
fuur aildKimul People mainly for «-ork in ihe NorM-but. Honb-KVu Xoiiih.
w,, -l. East .Ml iliamis and coumk-s imrdrnnc uu Wal«*. Lcaiioos 'w’lii he

discusseii mil Ividua II;.

Tin. successful candidmils are libel, ro be ajir-d 58-32 wlib a„ apnroan .,eproltsslonal qiialitk-ailon and ten yearn experience in Induairy. lummerw
nr a oroli-SMonal praclicc.

M you would like lu h.-eon,.,. 9iwiji. il with this siitiKiyioa work lull partlfutir*'p i he ni'-->ini"d rmtn •

R. w. Whitmore (FT). Cwin. Qumo'S House. Fish Row.
Salisbury. Wiltshire SPl 1EX.

1

FOR GENERAL CONTRACTING IN EUROPEAN 0

w e are the major NORWEGIAN CONSTRUCTION C(8
active in oil drilling and production platform construe ,

THE NORTH SEA and desire to expand our business .

petroleum industry. We solicit an experienced cons»

consultant company to expand our general contracting
platforms, maintenance service of platforms, and. related
ing activity for the oil industry. This consultant will wofl
with top mangement in Europe and USA covering indusntfj -

business strategy, development, petroleum company
bidding. Only well experienced person with excellent
concacrj need apply. .We offer immediate work

*

l^-r-yd lover 6 months) with excellent compensation /' send via air mail confidential rFsumfi and cofflpleI*i|!
J

* background to:

AKER OFFSHORE CONTRACTING A/S.rV
P.O. Box 647

4001 Stavanger, Norway
Att: D. Guenther, Marketing Manager /

FINANCIAL
GROUP DIRECTOR

for Public Company in Sussex
£10.000 p.a. -r l r

5
a of profits paid — Ford Cortina vehicle. Foi

really progressive, qualified accountant, who is a
1 tomorrows

man or woman NOT an Historian. Group consists of wholesale,

retail and manufacturing companies wich total salesforce of

45 persons, differing gross profits, etc. Experience in manage-

ment accounting, cashflow forecairing. mini computers and

strong personality essential.

Written applications to Box A S0S7. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EO*P +BY.

WELL ESTABLISHED WEST-END EXPORT/IMPORT
FIRM SEEKS ENERGETIC

IMPORT MANAGER
around 35 to join busy Import Department. Must be Capable

or accepting existing business in general consumer goods and

domestic appliances and bring with him/her awn existing valid

connections. Some experience or knowledge of compensation
deals an advantage and also German and/or some French.

Willing to travel.

Apply m strict confidence to Bor A.6062. Financial Times.

ID. Cannon 5treet, ECtp 4g y, .

INTERNATIONAL MARKET
RESEARCH ANALYST

Career opportunity with a growth orientated multi-
national company based in Brussels for a proven
self-starter having superior analytical and communi-
cating ability. MBA with 1-2 years’ experience

Continental language a plus.
1

Apply in confidence with resume and salarv h^torv
to Box A.6063, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street

EC4P 4BY.

EXPERIENCED

EXECUTIVE ,
/%.

An expanding Gilt Edged Department requires a»
:^w,th sound Sal« experience in the Gilt Edged flj#

some established institutional contacts.

Applications in strict confidence tpi

The Manager. -"‘j

„ „ CAZENOYE & CO.,
li, TokenhouH Yard, London EC2R TAN^

02-588 2828
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

HOWTOMAKE
YOURFIRST£100,000

-anyonecando it

There's still onlyone realisticwayto make a fortune: start and
build up yourown business. And now is exactlythe timetodo

it -even Mr. Callaghansays so. But which businesses are
going to boom? Leisure parks, take-away restaurants, Celtic

oil? Get the inside information you need to make a kilting of
your own fromthefamous BUSINESS INSIDER-the
fortnightly confidential service edited by Robert Heller,

Send for details of free trial offer to Business Insider.
Dept. ISO 13 Golden Square. London, W.l.
Orphone 01-5977337 (24-hr. answering service).

wZZM

poankiQg.p
rc

.rt

ami
2C2

EXPORT
Established, competent, international sales/

marketing team (5 executives), currently with
major U.S. Fortune Top 50 Consumer Goods
Corporation available to conduct your worldwide
export business out of Switzerland at considerable
Corporate Tax savings. Marketing oriented com-
panies interested in establishing a Swiss tax unit
a^id wishing to utilise highly qualified, multi-
lingual manpower should write Box G.504,
Fmancial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

GENERAL CORROSION
SERVICES CORPORATION
General Corrosion Services is an American com-
pany with current sales of $11 million. The
Company does business with the oil and gas
industries, public utilities, municipalities, and
large manufacturers. We seek an association or
distributorship with a European company wishing
to do business in the U.S. General Corrosion has
sales offices and warehouse facilities in eight
American cities. For further information contact:

R. A. Eldridge,
European Representative,
General Corrosion Services Corporation,
Box G .494, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

"IL J I TT*!

PUBLIC QUOTED INVESTMENT
TRUST

*£?« *’ilh pelt assets of approximately £325,000. with

available
3 las lo“es ' Controlling stake and Board control

EC4P4BY
X G-482, Fln ^ ncial Tiraes

- 10 - C^non Street,

Wm

INVESTMENT opportunity
Chartered Accountant successful investor invites others to
participate financially and benefit from secure and rewarding
propositions that are often presented to him. Investors
preferring Interest (paid gross) rather than capital gain canbe accommodated. Please enquire initially to:
Box G4B4, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

TST5T(»T3T,

JAPAfib-
EMPLOY CONTRACT REPS WITH

10 TtmS A»1 TRADE
EXPERIENCE

._„A,|d Office In Japan for
AGENT SELECTION lMONITORING

MAR. RES.. PR. nee. for
CAP/CON /TECH PRODUCTS

plus Commission Buis.

Contorts

—

DAVID WILSON AND PARTNERS.
•0 Rerent Struct, Cambridge.

.

Tnli (0223} 43*11 Ttlem B1719J

STOCKS AND ASSETS

OF ESTABLISHED

SCAFFOLDING COMPANY
FOR SALE

at realistic price. Leasehold yard also

available, ideal u bale for expansion

into London. South East and Kant

Suburb!.

Write Box G.472, Financial Timet,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4B Y.

: $13Sft^.TBar;Yugpslawa

_
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'
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' should
. bft prepared :'jn compliance with

,
Contract

^ bnI AUfients which #B1 be obSmahterfrom^Septeraher 1. 1977,

[a. K flu I Port in
. Branch Office

1% X 8¥ lilPsrade,- Sreraska Stree^lNo. Z. Beograd, after payment
i* " oars 3/000 by domestic:: hiddets or USS150^ by foreign

- .... rrs. •
• . - ^ ^ ft

- •

: * “ 7 j price for cbnstnjSthjri of 30/000 t sflo considerably
ii i e:?r -''eps the. s^ of TOHllon, -thfe bidder should

*!^s e= ; - a solution .which/.would fit iotq the said, amount by
»'ling for supply of- equipniant ih stages or completion of

', *'v :orks in stages.. .-

Jm ;

Ihe for complettop: of tije works la December 31,’ 1978.'

- rwiu; be recelyefcln' tl#e .Pijrt .of :Bar-Enterprise. Con-* ..ion Department, 81350 Bar, by 10 o'clock of November
'=

.
.

:-7 ' :* • v*"'-;

rj-ve - ?S bf bids Will be parried out it 11 o'clock of the
lay. . • -y. -

jrt of Bar Euterprise will malwL jts deefsdon on selection

•s s i:
:

• -
11 mos^ advantageous, Wdde?K Wtthin 7 the period of 90

fl
5c : ? may be .obtained Lby teiephone 085/22-022 in

011/635.268 fc Belgrade. .

,
- ;
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^—^MPANYNOTICES

jj ie:?r

*!-s e= ; -

MOTEL NORTH DEVON
Embliyiad Motel and Entertainment
Centre,), situated in i-thrFving Devon
market ;tpv«»- Neetntl* rebuilt. 19X5.
^ree-etNc vrod. TNrty-eiglit bed.
"*om* 'wfdi room for expansion.

’‘BPIS?"**
Turn0T*r ^o-o00

*9«,r4. to Bov CATS. Financial
Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4RY.

limited companies
•i FORMED BY EXPERTS

4f
FOR &* INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £8J

t'.. COMPANY SEARCHES
-EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

Print* Company with Marine and
Engineering Interest! in Scotland and
Ireland - haa mlmandal capita! avail-
able for expansion or acquisitions.
Preferably In these or related Gelds,
but others considered.

Write Box G31», Financial Times.
10. Connon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CHOCOLATE/SUGAR AND CONFECTIONERY
MANUFACTURERS

Private Company with substantial funds interested
in purchase of Chocolate and Sugar Confectionery
Manufacturers. Any area. Established tax losses

' of interest.

Details please in confidence to:

—

T. L. H. PILLING F.C.A.
F. F. SHARLES AND CO.
Chartered Accountants,
Portland House,
4 Great Portland Street,
London WIN 6LJ.

LICENSEES WANTED
Ziebart (CBi Ltd acknowledged market leader in the UK
vehicle rustprr.oiins industry has vacancies for licensees in
the following areas:

B^J?w Jr
AMBRIDGE LIVERPOOL LONDON RUGBYSTAFFORD STRATFORD-UPON-AVON TAUNTON

Ziebart licensees receive complete sales and technical training
with marketing advice and national and local advertising
back up. *

Interested parties with a minimum of £5,500 to invest should
contact;

L F Smith, Ziebart (GB) Ltd,
Ziebart House, Dominion Wav, Worthing. Sussex.

Tel: (0903) 204171.

PORTLAND CEMENT BSS 12/58
We need immediately 100.000 t — further orders assured — for
shipment to the Gulf ports. No tenders but immediate order
assured. Payment irrevocable letter of credit.

KUN5TOPLAST VERTRIEBS GmbH.
Heideweg 3 A/B. 3101 NienhagervNienhorst, Wert Germany

Tel..- 05085-7071 Telex: 925221 KUNI D

30. Ow Read, E.C1.
MS.- S434/SI7361. 9934.:

01-628

15ibne Company, fntererad in acquiring
'established Insurance Broking businessW - com* substance. Lloyds Broken
'Preferred. Ail replies eriU be handled
?Hl^ strict confidence. Impeccable
• * reference* given and expected,

yfrlte Box fi.ftf, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

mi

COMPAGNlE;FRANC^SE:bB PCTROLES
— -

.<
^^5?8^i:oA|<i^S'^po,oo61ooo

• x- • If TAN «*“«' duibir'^impkon on. 15th October,
IvilLlM 11 J977 ^ been; • rppurrirasvd-fn^the Market.
* ^ lM

pjihe amount, outstanding after IStb.-.bctober vwll be
pACTlNG »N

• p.rf
' -USJIO^/Jpd. '.'jVV'.:

.

r'll-
- Paying agent' .-

ucr-i'l w- BANpUE-OT PARIS" ET DES PArS-BA* .'

V" 7'.
a. zro' r-.c. . POUfc.tf..GRAHDrpUQre,^ LUXEMBOURG

.

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL
YOUNG M.D./ENTREPRENEUR
w Ul uwn uisenlationai couucsl «jiO

own proiiuble business seeks addi-
tional challenges to occupy 3/4 days
per week executive /non-executive
position with public or private eom-
pan'es. Long or short term equity
participation considered. Interest, and
challenge NOT remuneration are the
criteria. Preferable Midlands based.
Write Bor C.499. Financial Times,
. 10. Connon .Street, EC4P 4BT.

MR. RETAILER/DISTRIBUTOR
Thai niTve Rhig Arthur shed many a
tear when he found he had lost his
sweet Queen Guinevere. Had he
checked on Ms stock and not been
such a clot he would swiftly have
spotted that smart Launcelot.

JOHN CHURCHILL & CO.
THE PROFESSIONAL 5TOCKTAKERS

01-462 <237/8/9

WANTED
' SURPLUS STOCKS AND '

EQUIPMENT REDUNDANT LINES
Anything Considered

For HOME and EXPORT MARKETS.
Turn Headaches into Cash
Contact Us Now II 111..

UNELLt ENTERPRISES LTD.,
25 Parker Street, Bun'. BL9 OR].

Tel: M1-7C1 4*10. Telega 64487?.

fldciice to
"liner,

. fff, •

4 Bt.

- OIL INDUSTRY
Cofisultint Engineers with . proven

plant for production of tubulars—
structural and pipeline. Interested In

venture with public Investment
organisations or production oriented

return on substantial invesement with

above average profitability. Principals

only.
Write Box; C-S17, Financial Times.

tO,' Cbnndn Street, EC4F 487

.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Are' you ooLaming the best price for
your low mileage prestige motor-car l
We urgently require Rolls-Royce.
Mercedes. Daimler. Jaguar. Vanden
Pla. BMW. Porsche, Ferrari. Maserati.
Lamborghini. Jensen Convertible.
Rover . Triumph and Volvo can.

„ „ ,
Open- 7 days a week

CoPection aiwwhero in (J.L Osh or
nker's draft available. Telephone os
for a firm price or our buyer will call.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Brookwood (04M71 4567

NEED US. INVESTMENT
JFOR IMMIGRATION 7

We have greenhouse mrktg. &
mfg. company with gross of
5175k. Selling price S50k. For
details send USS2Q for postage
and handling; to H. Blizzard,

Environ. Dyn., 3472 Anderson
*2 S.. Riverside. CA 92507 USA.

Leading Textile Manufacturers with
Engineering Subsidiary near London
Airport, wishing to diversify, offer:

PREMISES, GEN. ADMIN,
PART FINANCE

to Comp any/ Person with NEW
PRODUCTS. Would consider manu-
facturing under. Licence.

.

Detail,: Write Box G.497, FlnoneinJ
Times, 10. Cannon 5treet. EC4P 4BY.

CASH ACQUISITION
We will purchase 100J* of the shares
In your company with current charge-
able accounting

'
period profits for

cash settlement so obviating the
necessity for you 'to. pay primary
company taxation. Your normal
trading activities can be retained if

so desired.
For further Information please write
Box GA9B. Financial Times, 10.

Cannon Street, 'EC4P 4BV.

./telecommunications

We wish CO acquire in established
sendee company within, the industry.
Ideqlfy - recruitment, tefe-sharini.

supplies, {wine, eralnii

oi" :
.

'

'

m

f 'VOKADo eo^ ltd. ,r
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: PyBLIC NOTICESa*
GRAHAM. PATTINOON.

j-S£ ' ROBSON UMTU
. .. Wn Volenrary UquMeHonJ

HOTICE TO CREDtTDRS TO

crearors oi the
,
abosw-nMietf Company

art- ntwlrad -dn_ « .before the 30tn dev
.

?' •"
, ^ PWftoii 'N.ie*

•

credftars trt the
.
abovo-nametf Company

.fid,--- jBeuna**- ieo,sr^jrsnjL •&
4(
ri# • addrwexof their Solicitors ilf any), to toe

_ fWDUSTRItt LTOl r

ifid
C'

1'"' .(COMFANV N.V. "
. Debts or Claims, end the names and

y-
1
# — • addranar <St their Solicitors ilf any), to toe

«o*E -
£0^Pd -The

" Ibpmpii ftouse” r- il!Wr™nbers and Transfer -sooki - 3. Ktaps(wav.
5-iavSr "

C
- ••in* ' J£* hw^the. ,London.'WCiO-WAi-

*
, y/*T; 1977 -to- the 26th Snrteso- the Uquidetfir of too salt) Company, end.

.ners *?**«| Incldslw. If so required by notice in writing by toe
at Pw ftnattJ. said Uqsldator, are by their Solicitors or

«—— XEWNETH WOOD Secretary. ptmooBUv ta-come In and or«* their said

. : DeMS -JW. Ctalna *t and) dm* and plK*
Jtz. ..

' fflaM.be Specified In such notice, or In-

yefhrksblrt,. detsatt thatcal ttey win be exetodea from
^ e I iXJr1 . the-btnefct of any distribution, made before

—-.iffNUI'TSJ:d".. - : ewfh debt*, era proved. . .

-

-n ^:*r
- :-:***««

E
WI l|LITf .T , Mott: THa Notice Is poraly formal and

1 1U'V,2XV£ all known, Creditons. have been, or wlK be.yV D riMI.W RAh. WW eeA la fdll.1- -,

,-rfli - - personal
.A |il s « for the periM lst Sop- i

f^W *
’B^per'ceirtpSr amumi. VDUA HMOC.nn befo you end tahera If

: Si . ,'eharbe Tor your torn die,, and. for the

* v*'. ^ i,

•>r-:e • :r Vj.
. unUlly siffrenntafnetf—ond otner oCj»lo

e "
-J.

.
pain owb-nceded eceommqdajlon. t

,

;sc'j . . • .

•

th»c 4 wm^trfot- way to neipfno vow-
iiw—i i . sell a«»..«hera? . Write or phone tor

4 f
' C * »xt Street.' 734-05S7 A le " toU ttotaH*.g>°*. l,bllfgf11

' MMStoSf
,-»?• in Menu.- Three SoectacuUr •.

Secrerarv. Help . The ^ Apeq. hmsJiw

•i. nlw 10AS. 12.45. 1.44 Md 1

fiSPivAJ’W

»

WMN
» O' ,rf ntiv MawVoovorth & Priepfia. W1A ZAP^fTd. D1 499 0972->

_

- . . MMTP1 Nqwxrd Cavles*
• Mi Midgfevj Smiling ft Co.

tagtrfell House
B. KkiHbav.

.V 4
London;'WC2B;6FAi-

the Unuldetfir of too said Company, and.
If sn required by notice in writing by toe
said Liquidator, are by thtfr Solidton or
panuflaUv to-come in and prove their said

Debt* -or. Claims tt and) tone and place
as ssalf .be Specified in such notice, or in-

311*3

£Df
ZC»A

l HEREBY GIVEN that,toe
wt tor toa porisd 1st 5op-
*. to 1st- Marcn. 1978. has
. bli per cent Mr anrnijn.
r. J 977-. .

. ,,

.'"A’ ’» li

t i D«?» *.« *'

tent Street. 754- OSS* A le

in Menu. Three Sotetacbtor
L 10AS, 12.45. 1A9 TMdwv« rll4 x- 10-45. 12.45. 1A4 TMd

T^*e ,« Cu ff>»x»r MawKiMworth A Prieods.

reNO^V ;; .
,!

fdeqlly - rtoruitoimt. tele-shering.
mpplw. .totiiflf, training, etc. Serious
enquiries

1

from Principals only to:

—

:-Box GJ16, Financial times.
10, Cannon Street, ZC4P 4BY.

Strictest confidence observed.

\SMAU. BUSINESS

WANTED
- Manufacturing or
V Distributing in SJEL

Gradual' hand over by retiring

•Owner considered-
Writ*- Bex G-S12. Financial Times.

1.10; -Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

* SQOrrt AVAILABLE

Private investor wishes to invest

up .to £500,000 In trading or
manufacturing company in return

for controlling interest.

-^.Principals only*
Write: Box GJ 11 . Financial times.

10,-Cttman Street, FC4P 4BY.

LEISURE HELD. Company mamifacuirtna
tapltol -pragiurio seeks. £30,000 finance
to* expansion. Second year tot. turnover
*300,000; profit £304)00 plus. Write
Bnfi ILS03, Financial Times. 10, Cannon
5tnwt,jlMP 4BY. •

PUBUHUNs . FIRM headed' by 'former
Fiaet Stoccl; touraallstp will launch -and
•dlf w« new' campany newspaper or
Improve your sutrane one. Contact
Un Beln, j- ev PoB&attans, bedtoro

Oerdeo. Leaden
WC2B BHA. 01 *830 B99U

g CASH PURCHASE
B Aqiericsn investor wishes to

S acquire U.K. manufacturing eom-
panjr far cash. Preferably pri-

g vacety owned with sales In the

range of £1.5 million of estab-

lished products.

H Write Box 0-515. Financial Thnot,

a 10. Cannon Stre«, &Z4P 4BY.

- BTABUSHED
Sevsq-ytorpid benorsi and Specialised

Engineering Group selling mainly to

Food Industry, and Property Service*

Agency require Risk Capital ol

£200.000 for portion of unity m
expand growing export market, to

build 'additional -factory Mice and to

wwolWite dw ' period Q? f1?'11

growth- Sales approaching £2 million

p.a.- For further details write Box
GS14, Flnaaelel Times, 10. Cannon

Street, £C4P 4BY.

OVER 40,000 SCHOOLS AND EDUCA-
TIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS can U

- reKhed M mall. The Educational
Aduress]no end Mallinfi Service, Dartor
House, Rechlll. Surrey. RHl 3DM.
Menrnam 2223.

M.DDLE EAST. 1.000 tenders In 1976
publiabed to Middle -East week. Write
oi onono . Vun—on Pubittations Ltd.,

1 2.1 4. Kill Rise. Richmond, Surrey.
01-043 4253. ' --

WE PURCHASE SURPLUS
TRATEO SHIPMENTS. SECONDS. END
OF RANGE MERCHANDISE OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS. - IMMEDIATE CASH
M. and J. Supnlles. 424-425. Haeluiev
Road. London. E.2. or phone 01-739
71 94 or. 01-739 933B.

FOR AMERICAN
manufacturer of mobile homs ahtoPlnfl
to T4 countries desires additional con-
nection* with Middle East buyers lor
oraera of 142 unite or more. Pleato
Write Bn G.501. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. -

eXPCRIENCHO NEGOTIATOR tmelUftfl 10Won coast U.S.A end Septemper for
3 weeks wiitlne to undertake business
commissions Please write Box GSts.
Financial .Timas, 10 Gannon Street, BC4P

ISLE OP MAN—orrSHORE Taut
SAFEGUARD

Grasp the opportunltlea In a low tax
area. We specialise in the tormsaon
Of companies including nominee
appointments. secretariat services,
general ejenev work, telea and
general ronsuirancr Including commer-

cial otacements.
Pull details Irom P. A. Brown. Brown
Brothers Ltd.. Victory House. Prospect
Hill, Douglas. Isle of Man. Tel.: 0G24

25661 Telex: 620Z4T

INVESTMENT IN

INDIA
Portuguese national ..wutoas to acquire

controlling interest in any non-
Indian resident owned eomany. Also
Interested in icquiring Sterling Tea
Gardens.
Picore reply ffl.'iWct confidence to
Box G.509. Financial Times, 10.

Cannon Street, ECfP 4BT.

START .A small Impor-LExport Agency.
,

Free details. Work at home try -post.
. Wade (C niultantS! Ltd., Oent. P.O.

Box 9, Sutton, Surrey.

£5-000 INVESTMENT reoulred for new
travel business. Write Box G.500.

- Financial Tines. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4U 4 BY.

PLANT LEASING
Chartered Accountant hu private
clienu, with substantial funds avail-

able. who would be prepared to
purchase plant and machinery/
equipment' with a view to leasing

(for periods np to three years) to
approved applicants on favourable

terms.

G. F. SIDAWAY
I. Park Street, Rowley Regis.

Warier. W. Midlands. 021-559 3250.

FOR SALE
Group of Companies engaged in
the importing of timber, sun-
dries and hardware and the dis-

tribution of chemists’ sundries
through cash and carry and
retail units. Present turnover
in excess of £4J300.000. Exist-
ing management would be

available.
Write" to Bex G.441. Financial Times.

10. Connon Street. EC4P 4BT.

FOR SALE
TAX LOSS COMPANY

Losses of up to £1,000,000
Thermo Plastic Extrusion and

Recycling.

Write Box G.49A. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MARINE SALES
The FIRS WEEKLY REPORT provides
a weekly record of new building eon-
tracts, launches, deliveries, machinery
details, prices, contracts pending,
editorial comment essential for market-
ing departments concerned with any
aspect oi toe marine industry. Price
S500 per vear or S1.O0O outside U.K.
Send lor tree four-week trial without

ooiigaUons to:
FA1RPLAY INTERNATIDUAL
RECORDS & STAIISriCS

DEPT. WR-
1 PUDDING LANE.
LONDON EC3R BAA

Tel.: 01-6Z6 7432 TfHex: 8B4595

GOLF DRIVING RANGE,
WEST YORKSHIRE.

Approximately IS acres m a densely
populated area, near motorways, with
planning permission for golf driving
range, tennis courts and putting green.

Details from:

EDOISONS.
Chartered Surveyor*. 4 High Street,

Huddcrifcrld, telephone 0484-33151.

Experienced and well-connected

BRITISH COMMODITY
BROKER

invites a few well financed non-sterling

clients to write for details of private,

discretionary and planned accounts.

J. E. Nleell, e/o Banes Mon,
ENCAMP,
Prmdpat d’Andorra-

Available u non-U.K. residents only.

Business find
investment
Opportunities
EveryTuesday^nd Thursday

Rate: £15 per single column centimetre. Minimum
3 centimetres. Forfurther Information contact:

Francis Phillips, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P4BY.Te!ex: 885033.

01-248 8000, Ext 456.

LEADING EUROPEAN MANUFACTURER
of fully automatic burner* with a rapacity range of 17000 kral/h

to 20 million keal/h allowing the use of light- and heavy-oil,

gas and combined oil/gas k looking for a

SOLE AGENT
IN THE U.K.

Appliamts should meet the following requirements;

* PROVED SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE IN TECRINCAL
SELLING

* SOUND FINANCIAL BACKGROUND

* COUNTRY-WIDE SERVICE ORGANISATION

Manufacturing agreement under licence could be considered

Please contact: Ref. 1580 Exdusiv Werbe GmbH, Postfach 264
D-7000 Stuttgart 1, W. Germany.

SECRETARIAL SCHOOL. Horae Counties Regional Town. Well established

by husband/wife foam seeking rriiremeni. T/0 £25.000. Price for goodwill
A nnupsnvau ns.DOO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS. E. London. Long established family business.
Management wish to slay. Traditional Eng] ish/cen mutual lines. T/O
£540.000. Price for Company Shares: E2B.OOO.

WHOLESALE/RETAIL TOBACCO li CONFECTIONERY. E. London A
Middlesex. Loot established, under-worked business. Owners emigrating.
Wholesale T/O £250,000. Retail T O £45.000. Price for Company Shares:
08.750.

WHOLESALE/RETAIL TOBACCO & CONFECTIONERY, On ire I London.
Long established . owner retiring. Wholesale T O C73.000. Retail T/O
£35.000. Price for goodwill: £10.000. Stock at Value non.

PAPER IMPORTERS A MERCHANTS. For sale due fa principal’* death.
Falling ro. Good historic profits A waltms for new owner/operaior.
Can be re-locaied from Central London. Price for goodwill £7,000.
Stock at Valuation, i Approx. £15.500.)

CHRISTIE & CO

FOR SALE
MOTOR YACHT, first-class RINA and first-class

BUREAU VERITAS, U.S.A. design, built 1975, 180
tonnage, 29.5 mt. length, powered by twin Caterpillar

motors of 400 HP each, Vosper stabilisers, Atlantic

autonomy, air-conditioning, equipped with dual

controls. Principals only.

Please write to:

Caseila, T/78—SPI—20100 MILANO (Italy)

PUBLIC PROPERTY COMPANY
with large spread of Shareholders. Small nett asset

position with some £7 million of tax losses available.

Controlling stake and Board Control available.

Write Bor G.491, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
Cash companies or compan-

ies with realisable assets.

Purchase price high propor-

tion of net asset value.

Payment In attractive capital

gains tax free form.

Please write Box No. LR/260

Streets Financial Limited,

62, Wilson Street,

London E.C.2.

MODERN FACTORY
— SOUTH WALES

Far Sale or Lot. 15.000 sq- ft. Fac-

tory built 2 year*, on 5 acre ain.
Two-storey office block. Good hard-
standing round main bonding. Fully
enclosed by security fence. Located
on the Heeds of the Valley road.
Industrial or storage use. Labour

available locally.

Write Box G.476, Financial Times,
fO, Cannon tSreet. EC4P 4BY.

Young (30) Entrepreneur

with wide ulei/mtrkeiing background,
varied U.K. and overseas contacts,
and particular experience in recalling,

domestic property, shipping and travel,

»s willing to undertake commissions
on a negotiated fee. basis or percent-
age based on results. Able to aislst/

control the formation ind running of
companies both In U.K. and abroad.
Replies should Include a broad out-
line of requirements, and be Irom
principals only.

Write Box G.495. Flnonclol Times,
ID. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

with c. £100.000 profits for 1977,

are looking for similar company
with TAX LOSSES.

'Replies in strict confidence.

Write Box £.506. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Ftaory reconditioned and guaranteed

by IBM. Buy, save up to 40 p.c. Lease

3 years from £3.70 weekly. Rent
from £29 per month.

Phone: 01-641 2365

CREDIT TRADING/MONEY
LENDING BUSINESS
FOR DISPOSAL

Weekly hand connections. South Lon-
don and Essex ire a*. Old established

management and staff available If

required. Debts outstanding approx.
£130.000. Offers invited.

Write Box G.4&2. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4 BY.

WE HAVE DESIGNED
A FANTASTIC
NEW IDEA

PRACTICAtLY EVERY HOUSEHOLD
IS A POTENTIAL BUYER

We would like to talk to orlncipiis oi
substantial meaning re faint adventure.
We expect a seven-hour* annual turn-
over on the home market. Write Box
G./8S, Financial Times, 10. Cannon

Street. EC4P 4BY

2 OR 3 OFFICES
FOR PRICE OF 1

U.S.A. iHuufttriai company seeks to
hire 50-50 French and U K. offices

with another company. U.S.A. office
available also. Very flexible. Why
spend 100% for i office in I

country when for uni cost could
have 2 offices in 2 countries by
shoring.

Write Bor G.502, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Strert. ECIJ* 48T.

MILLER & CO.
THE MANSION HOUSE.

PRINCES STREET, TRURO.

Tell Triiro (0B72T 4211.

SOUTH EAST CORNWALL
Wish Planning Consent far 125
Holiday Units. Golf Course. Wild Life

Park. Restaurant, Bart and other

facilities for Squash. Tennis, Swim-
ming, etc. A substantial 19th Century
Manor House with 58 acres of beauti-

ful grounds leading down to the
wooded banks of the River Fowey.
Matt conveniently situated just off

major holiday route between Bodmin
Moor and the South Coast (6 mifci).

this line Sporting and Leisure Estate

with the benefit of Planning Permis-
sion is for sale Freehold at £250.000.

For further detail* contort:

The Loud Dapot onewt. Miller A Co.
as above.

£10,000 A YEAR?
h ttiii how much extra profit you

could make by buying better l

Photocopiers, staff motivation
schemes, debt collection, portable

buildmen. buy v. hire, etc., etc. Which
ore the better bovaf To find ouL send
tor a FREE COPY of Boiler Buys
for Bindues. Write lo:—
Bettor Buys Tor Business. Dept. 1BBB,

13 Golden Square . London Wl.
Or phone 01-597 1337 i;4-hr. answering

service i

Chalet Park—Cornwall
Manor House with 65 acres. The site

has full planning approval for 1 15
self-catering holiday chalets. In addi-
tion to other leisure facilities; in-

cluding 9-hole golf course.

Situated at the end of the dual car-

riageway from the M5. Ideal centre
far holidays. Everything in its favour
For this kind of development.

Enquiries to: Dean Developments
Limited. REDRUTH. Cornwall. .Tele-

phone: Redruth 2131B1. Telex; 45327

FINANCIAL
PARTNER

Company in' business 8 years: turn-

over approaching £lm. p.a. and end-
ing profitably, seeks sound financial

partner in order to take advantage
of substantial potential expansion.

Write Bat G.S07. Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC

4

P 4BY.

OVERSEAS INVESTORS

requiring Real Esate, Industrial.

Commercial and Residential

Property investment Portfolios

in U.K. Expertise in Taxation
relief provided.

AU enquiries to Box G .SOS. Ffiwncldf

Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY,
or tel: 01-629 2619.

LIMITED COMPANIES £75

Ready-made from £85
In i-l milnc seal, share certificate*,

minute book, registers, etc.

FIRSTMARK FINANCIAL
SERVICES LIMITED
17 Exchange South

Cardiff CF1 6EA
Tel: 0322 395170 Telex: 497492

FACTORY PREMISES

—NORTH DEVON
Tiverton: within town boundaries.

10.500 sq. ft- including office accom-

modation. situated on one acre.

Industrial or warehouse use. Good
prospects for raeruiting local labour.

Enquiries to: Dean Developments Ltd-.

Redruth. Cornwall. Telephone:
Redruth lWBt. Telex: 4S327.

SCOTCH WHISKY
Export Agents with good connections

required CO market Scotch Whisky

throughout the world.

For further Information writ*
or telephone;

ANWORTH UNITED
. Tel: ( 0473 J 52174

3i MUSEUM STREET, IPSWICH.

Cl-*55 _
L~'
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+ OVERSEAS MARKETS

2.6 on wage-price curbs denial Sterling firm
C/ A Thera was a steed? demand Sw.Kr.4.8475,

compared

gold market

BY OUR WAUL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Aug. 3L
There was a steady demand Sw.Kr.4-8475,

for tiw pound in the foreign SwKJOgZo.

exchange market yesterday,
bom

compared *

to $14^1464.

GtW Bullion

fs One nonce)
Olwte.—
Opening-..—
Mornlncfli’g

:s& *a, x:awa—was.'.ir SSSfH £,sHS35s
hut iiraduotly leL-oiered t«» leave Easterns advanced. St! to PAris - Shares advanced STOCKHOLM-Easier-ioclined.

Lfi0° ^ to around «.i«0 m early itrading

n:<m»u mixed movement* on after news of an eleht-for-five strongly following cuts in Bank GERMANY Market started * , .,w ___ remained at that level

bounce after im.dtraic inline. sP,lt- Alcoa added $| to and commercial Bank base. rates weaklyfbut subsequerftly staged
* throughout, before dosing at

The Daw June* Industrial .Aver* and Government measures to a recoVery on some foreign buy-
changes eiwer way.

3L7427-1.7431. a rise of 1 6 points

down i»» S.’fl.f>2 initially. Norton Simon, the top active, support certain parts of the
;ng orders, to cluse narrowly JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares Qn day

,
and the highest

rallied to t-h.-c 2.l:i) better on the were unehanced at SI9| on economy. „ irregular. improved, but were inclined to
fini„hin(, Wei recorded bv the

•l.*y a! VISJ.49*. The NYSE All volume of 473,100 shares. Most sectors were firmer, par- Mannesmaun were finally Dm2 close below the day's best levels. **.,_ *

«T:inmon Index was finally i« r,ih™i,n«. ticuiarly Constructions, Stores dowlv and Baver-hvno Dm-3 Mining Financials were also pound against taa aouax tms

SMcrlhgattmT
Aftaen’ nfixg

Gold Goins—
domestically
Krugerrand..

ij^np F FS. IW iTwSow*giu|

OJdSovVgnsI

ft: r.i inon Index was finally Ifi _ _
t-ems up 3i S52.W. after rolling deh il'ii" sed

‘

S '°to -Ameri- a"d Foods- ^j*11 80 teasier. but”Alito‘V^Tchenwg firmer; with AmgoM 20 cents up year.

i»> SM.no. Trad in--* volume in- £„ H«c5* gnSrlni Kr^ .
and Raffinerics de SL were Dun2 harder. at R23 90. De Beers rose 3 cents The steadiness of .sterling was

• reaped further lo 111.03m. share* si«23 a share For the outstanding ^.S1* rising 3 or ® cant
j, Public Authority Loans were up to K5i3. believed to be the result of con-

hum 18.22m. yesterday. while- ^nir.-ii. tarrefour_ moved ahead Fts. 12 to Dra.Q.25 lower. The Regulating HONG KONG—Lower in quiet tinued. intervention by the

Cnlhiodieni. in over-the-counter
dealings, eased Si to $93—Ameri-

hum lS.22nt. yesterday, while-

held an edj'-1 over suius by
7u:l io

Sencontainers fell 821 to §48 lo
.
Frs.l,19o, Radio T*5*u, *1t ae Authorities bought DmJ.5m.- trading, after having opened authorities

Tun io iW2. ami Goodrich sj to S23.
Frs.18 to Fre.o92, ana reugeot* W0rth of Bonds after selling firmly on overseas buying. currency in.to the reserves. This

Analv-.i-i aiu-ibiiicd the .*ubie- the AMERICAN 5E Market CHroen Frs.75 \o FxsZaiM. DmJ2.7m. the previous day. Hong Kong Bank lost 30 cents prevented any sharp rise in terms
.fuvui iv Ih nunily m interna) value Index recouped an early U.b. slocks followed Wall SWITZERLAND — Stocks dis- to ‘SHK17.70. Bong Kong Land 5 of the U.5. unit and also m&in-
faeimv. bui s-aul ii »a< aided late i,JS< nf 0.20 to end unaHered at

Street lower, while Germans, played a lower bias in quiet deal- cents to SHK6.85, and Wheelock tained the pound’s Index on the
i>< the se«vii*n hv a White House 11747 Volume ’’lSm shares Canadians and international uns ingg. (Harden 2.50 cents to SHK2.6a, toste of the Washington Cmrency

Analy'.ls adri billed the subse- THE AMERICAN 5E Market
•fuviii ivlli lumily in internal Value Index recouped an early

1 v
Frsl8

Market Cliro«m

foreign FRENCH
FRANC

0otd OofalB-.

(Intenm'Vy)
Krugerrand. 81601*-168V

—

(£861*-871*,
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
lihjn;-.-
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I- 1 -*iU. ' • A [r—

,

Ru«si Craft Greeting Cards rose ur
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.' <irmii Simon
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V-r'-'-mj" l :
. • r,r 'ir iw ii- OTHER MARKETS exer, Hoboken Improved Frs.20 to demand. Oerfii^-Baehrle Bearer, '/luJS??
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SK.-4 -'ii sun n -1
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(
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r..i pt.Mi- I. I.- 2 w

3

iiu :<'• +. -
| M i

Frs.fi.340. Frsi.130. Industrials were NinJon Electric Y 14 to Y2M and “Its. Tbe dollar's trade^weighted Cuudiaa pit.
• •-.inm-:ivii:r. KJ/.snn isi oo-i -! U.K. and French issues rose, narrow!v mixed. V9° tn vi» average depreciation since the Austria Sch....

1-^ & Canada easier DouJSte^d in moderate Jffi5?«Sre.«2rf
- — ‘ ~ Canadian Stock Markets con- issue-i were easier where changed. %]e "Dutch BeraatiSato

1

were Mo^advandn« ’fir?

J
to

ly
Y730^d New York. wdened to 0.67 per JSSSSSSSS?.

denial of a report yesterday th2t tinued to tread a downward path AMSTERDAM—Mainly easier, steady. Honda Yl2ta Y5S0. cent from 0.54 pec cent. Fruwhbw..

a cash merger or fender offer

proposal from Ziff Corporation.

also Jost ground, but Golds were Swissair Bearer, which reached while Jantine Matheson and Agreement at 62.3- throughout, L>. "

c v .
.. o high for the year on Tuesday, Swire Pacific each shed 10 cents according to Bank of England n..KBRUSSELS-—Market was mostly met 50me profit-taking

.
and to 3HK14.50 and 8HK6.40 respec- figures. . CURRENCY RATES

VV

Cockerill fell FreSS" to Frs570 ^^in^Baita^and ^Insurances ^^KYn-Shar orices rose for
De™9”3

,

fw SteUmB ®d selling : Special £
"L'JPSS***”* were negiecS^ iS Financials.^,^£ .11! with ^LSLSSF XJH2* ‘ii 4
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on inreca»unu a nrai-ium iu»s wori> m-p1pr_tf>H Tn Financials ..
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OTHER MARKETS
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l*i.»/u«:0 SIjjiiiz-i- y Canada easier

French franc -J
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1.16188
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41.4965*
7.80308
2.69777
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5.69960
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6.3496
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invusiur^ n.-m.iin cautious because mis and Gas 3.2 10 1.169.1. bul oF about FIs.0.90. Elsewhere, with a rise of 4 points to 86. -
AUSTRALIA-—Generally nrmer pigjjiggyj -The Swedish krona fr»nc .... 1

8.78388 1 _
nf concern over the weekly Golds continued in good form, KNSM declineri Fls.650. while MILAN—Active with a firm ten- “ gained ground after Its recent • Bate » w «ovenitile franc, muacial
money .-.upply figures, due adding 9.8 :.i 1.072A Heinefcen shed FIs I. but Elsevier dmcy aided by recent Govern- several shares reaching new highs r ^

‘ « roe
t»».mnrrow Ru.vni Bank were down Si to put on Fls.3 and Van Omnicren ment measures to help the f°r the year, noticeably because
Aniona the hi'luhler IBM s2fi? despue reportme higher nine- Fls.l. economy and investment. OJf some take-over talk and cotv-

niM- Sli in WiisJ. .\ 111a v S4i in month balance of revenues. Bank State Loans were firmer. Against the trend in Industrials, tinued interest tn the South— —— -- —— — - - —

—

Australian oil find.
State Loans were firmer.
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Santos rose 35 cents more to

SA2.55. while Yamgas, which has
a much smaller interest in the tF_nkfart
Pedirka oil find, gained 3 cents | NewYcrt
to 40 cents.

Among Uraniums, Panconti-
nental receded a further 80 cents
to SA8.90 in the wake of London
selling. Queensland Mines shed
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-up on ‘green krone’

?e angers Danes

U.S. option

programme
approved

MARGINAL MILK PRODUCERS IN BRITAIN

CHRISTOPH® PARKES

'*9t**9*
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By Our Commodities Editor

LONDON DEALERS yesterday

An offer they can’t

afford to refuse?
BY CHRISTOPH® PARKES
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haw. been, depressed by JF??.

ai l Price wouW probabl.v As a Ministry official pointed \\% way into the U.K.
Finandfli ^ »n. general -** oeart^-»r Ben»mpMr tecret^ .by -SOffie ~P' to "tip a lb. out yesterday, though, there Is The Danes have consistently!
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mJsesC ^ - Danish butter, which la Danish request for a devaluation change while Britain refuses 10
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“ il l, Japan’s ‘final offer’ on sugar deal S£““1

proposed three-year pilot pro- WHEN’ THE Minister of Agri- producers to install bulk tanks was increased to a punitive 2.5p
gramme for commodity culture talks about small, in- in their farms and do away with a litre—more than a quarter of
options. efficient farmers, most people in those old-fashioned churns which the monthly milk cheque.
Mr. Milliam Bagiev, chair- Britain assume that he is off involve so much manhandling. At the end of July there were

man of the commission, bad again about those two-ducks-and- present hygiene problems and no still 615 milk producers in tho
previously threatened 10 scrap a-eow Continental pausenu who longer 6t Into the grand design levy areas supplying milk in
the pilot prveramme, in milk a fat living out of the of o hyper-efficient U.K. milk churns.
favour of a complete ban on EEC’s Common Agricultural industry. This is the pattern the Board
Milan irpoing, following the Policy. So it may come as a Af present there are more than thinks will be repeated else-
faiinrr or Congrc.sK to award surprise to hear that there are 12.000 fanners still using churns where in Britain, with about
the commislsun extra funds many thousands of agricultural out of a national total of about 30 per cent of the 15.000 elect-
requested- producers in the U.K. who, while 55.000. ing to go bulk, and the rest
However, supporters- of ihe perhaps not deserving the “weed- On August L 1976. the Board choosing to quiL

option programme, appear to ing out” suggested by Mr. John started its anti-churn campaign On August 1 this year the
have won the day. although Silkin. are tinder heavy pressure *n Ihe prosperous areas of the o.55p a litre levy was extended
there Is considerable doqbt in tn change their ways. Easi Midlands, eastern, southern to northern England and the
London aboui the new rules These’ are mainly the “mar- and south-east England. There West Midlands, where there are
proposed, which in any event ginal ” men—those' who scrape were then only 1,000 farmers in 1,430 producers with churns,
are still .subject to later a living in the isolated, boggy, 'hese regions #111 using churns. The final clean-up over the
revision by the commission. hilly and otherwise inhospitable These men had a special levy of rest of England and Wales Is

Preliminary reports suggest Parts of the British Isles. They 0.55p per litre of milk produced scheduled to begin in the middle
thal the requirement for han 8 an. defying every economic deducted from their monthly of next year, when the remain-
foreign commodtiv exchanges rule, kept goinj in some regions cheques lo pay for the trouble ing 10,000 churn farmers fall

lo be registered with the com- only' by subsidies of one son or entailed in collecting and prey to the Board levy collectors,
mission has been dropped, but another—and in many instances handling their milk. If the scheme works out
so far sale of the so-called hv (he sound assurance of a according to Milk Board expecta-
London commodity options regular monthly cheque for their SinW-On^f^nPC lions, about 9.000 producers
appears lo be con liru-d to mem- milk from the Milk Marketing

”” Uvamt3 overall can be expected to quit
hers or the International Com- Board. The levy was to end on July dairying, taking with them somc-
modilies Clearing House. These arc the men that the 31 this year. At the same time thing between 45.000 and 90,000
However, dealer option Comnion Market i$ trying lo the Board was to stop collect- milking cows,

markets in precious meuLs are H'ink,e out. tempting them with ing all milk churns in the levy The farmers themselves are

to be allowed if it is shown offers of cash if they kill off area. under considerable pressure and

rrpurts suggest

to be allowed If It is shown oHers 01 cash if they kill off area. under considerable pressure and
that appropriate safeguards ,he ' r dair> CQWS and switch to But as the slow-coaches and might be excused for claiming

cap be introduced as an beef* shc*«P- arable—anything doubters were weighing up the that, in a sense, they are being
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FORWARD improved on an ;<Drlier offer by year of the deal, Japanese tJoncr he was confident lhat ihe
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. agreeing to 0x^^4269 p tonne refiners refused to lake delivery dispute would be settled this
• ^k^-ic price for ulckgt fondelles • and .procoi^ttS! to SUy-.a Jurlher of the Queensland sugar from week or early next.— 1 am o U«n<. y Jim* ,-HA— - r- Hia» in Ucl T,,lu 1 aklnU.J.12m. tonugs of ntw^'-migar in last July 1. Several shiploads

the two years after present are still at anchor- jn Yokohama
agreement lapses itrJSSO. -

. if- the Japanese offer Is as final
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lAJH Vf-l.JtV'JI. U1I oUfiLill alternative to a clearing
bul milk - There is still more choice between spending on a bullied into taking a decision

ay mechanism. cash on offer if they give up bulk tank or giving up milk for sooner than suits them.
it Presumably a similar pro- farminS altogether and sell their some other line, the EEC’s On the one hand they realise

vision will be allowed for base ,aDtI ,0 a farmer-neighbour who Council of Ministers decided to that an end to the chum collec-

ifinars asked Australia to revise considered bv the Australian melals as well. wams a larSe
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and potentially implement a Common Market tion service is inevitable. For
le fixed price In the light of industry and a statement of its Trading in options on m
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re effici<,nt holding. grants scheme for those farmers most of the affected farmers this

orid sugar prices, which had sttitudo may be made on doraesttc U~S. markets are not „
or raan >' In ike U.K. the who voluntarily quit dairying, will come in mid-1979. On the

lummeted since tho agreement Friday. expected to stun until April l ?"er ma >’ lu
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n 0ul .*» be one Jo allow those under threat other hand, though, the last date

as reached. In Queensland's Parliament, ncxl year at the earliest.
«jey can t refuse. When com- of " excommunication ' from the on which they can apply for the
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,NTpBv4Tinv , T ~ __SSsS trade moves Export boom in U.K. beef calves

ivalely suggasted ah ‘absolute ftn 6LprK5
JS^eoual L the Uoritniraum " price of $A295 a OD 10.

KclD lm^total and about 8 5m BY OUR COMMODITY STAFF
®nd would also like the kerb TRADING In London’s bales above 1976-77.

ice fixed For a 9-year extension Soyabean Meal Futures Assoeta> The committee ap Inter- EAGER FOREIGN buyers are followed by the Belgians and government ban on exporta of
the pact. Uon ma^et will start to-day. The governmental organisation of snaPPing up record numbers of Italians, all of whom favour live animals.
The alternative .to accepting position will be reviewed after C0tt0n producing and consum- top grade British beef calves for Friesian bull calves. Latest Britain’s main calf production

London soya

trade moves
on to ‘kerb’

Bigger cotton

crop expected

Export boom in U.K. beef calves
BY OUR COMMODITY STAFF
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a- 3 1076 fflvnli allpwta^for ^poseryaj^ point oin, however. Japans demands .would be a six months. ipg countries, said that the ex- fasttenlng abroad. Prices are figures published by the Meat season— the autumn— coincides
^equent fioetuatldns in the that there;n^ve hemq several cut- costly and perhaps protracted The market will continue trad- pected increase was timely, rising sharply to heights which and Livestock Commission show with the Continental beef pro-
ir-sterliDg exchange rates^.^ oates .dictated by.-boUi sides battle in ihe. courts to CSR, on ing from the official close of the steep world reserves of raw many U.K. farmers say they can- that exports in June, at 20,500 ducers’ peak buying time. Frie-

WPVM- til« nrtrnc
BCgotJatiop—which behalf of the growers, will think open outcry market at 5.10 p.m. cotton were at the lowest level not afford to pay. head, were 30 per cent up on the sian bull calf prices, then, can be

^ besan^te. -natnedt it.-thC' *egitt- twice about this. Australian to the close of the Chicago Board In decades. Because young stock are so same month last year. expected to increase further, pulk
i*' : RCA7H tK<» onent nr : bAt T Ti .“V6“ 'r,r .. ui uic Biu«.cia,Wn ujiuk ttjjun umcry u.j-u p.m. couoQ were at tne lowest level «oi ^uuru iu p«t.v. neau. were jo per cent, up an ine sian ouii calf prices, then, can oe
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of. source? say tt may take days to of Trade soyabean meal futures it estimated world carryover expensive, beef producers feel Total shipments in the first ing up the prices of other beef

‘g&rl »'
Jnlvtiir resjwted. ’ ‘- co-ordinate a final position with market at 7.15 p,m. London time, stocks on August 1 at 1953m. they will have a bard time half of the year were 96.600 animals in UJL markets.

i -I^that^bw' nt
i ffatfer-tbc -orfginal qgreomcife the growete and Canberra.' Contracts will not be permis- bales against 22.5m. a year be- making a worthwhile profit over calves, an increase of 20 per Friesian males are now aboutri,—
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‘promised |o sell In Brisbane meanwhile the slble where the price varies by fore. . the 18 months or two years it cent on the 78,100 in the first £86 a head, £10 dearer than lastna
5, vtuiio

, fipOiCKK^ tennes^A-^M -jOf mw -Sugar ^oard ssid it would make more than £5 a tonne from the The present level of stocks will take to convert to-day’s baby half of 1970. Of this year's total year. Hereford Friesians, a type
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|£PtetiQn.al Nickel -fEnropiy *u*ar -to 7apan at a flxed- pTi^e a defiled examination of the last closing call prices for the was equal to only 3* months’ cattle into
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;-#«t••*?«»;'" latest’ ^apanero proposal. appropriate positions. consumption. animals.
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1- .The-Board’s axaewncntwlll be Reuter. ....
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1 to full-grown beef so far, France bas taken 40.200 popular in the U.K., have also
Sales abroad in 1973. 1974 and increased by about the same

buyers are the French, 1975 were greatly reduced by a amount to £72 a head.
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Yesterday's -4- or HuaSew reported a Malaysian todowa price of .

***'““ 44.0 in 5L8. hfltvy 40.0 rnmnrAtinn has Cllt the rate of
»£.. -Close Dope 2O2 (same) cents a kilo (nominal buyer. 10 «-»• Imperted frnan; N2 PL C.0 LDrporanon nas cut ine raw 01
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ounce lots, t Chicago loose S’s per 100 lbs
—Dew. of Ag. prices previous day. Prime
steam lob NY bulk tank cars, tt Cents
per tray ounce, es-w&rehause. b Nrar
“ B M

contract in I's a short tan for
bulk lots of 100 short tons delivered fob
cars Chicago, Toledo, St. Umis and Alton,
t f's per troy ounce for 50-ounce units of
M.9 per cent, purity delivered NY,
•* Cows per 69-lb bushel in More, tt Cenn
per 54-lb bushel, ex-warehouse, 5.00ft.

bushel lota, c Cents per 24-Tb bushel.

I Ccms per 484h bushel, ez-irarchotue,
S.OOO-bnshel lota, d Cents per 56-lb bushel,

ex-warehonae, 1.006-bushe] lots.

POW JONES STERLING PRICES
IsrsH'g I'yiy for platinum cut
dpoi,.n 358.90568.60 367.37 $39.38 Johnson Malthey has
Potar»]324.84l52a,g6|54i.53{342.83 announced that Rustenburg

(Average 1924-35-28= ioo> Platinum Mines minimum sterling

price for platinum has beenMOODY S reduced from £97 to £94 per troy
Aue- Aog. Month Year ounce from to-day.

******
31 30 sro ago Rustenburg's minimum sterling

3p.r C.-™, t S35.5M1.0«3 .7 mi Pri”
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^ a^Zl ŝ. metals are also being reduced.
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Palladium will be £34.75 per
. troy ounce (previously £35.75),
* iridium £174 (£179), rhodium £261

London palm oiL-cioninr Oa (£269), and ruthenium £34.75
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The changes reflect the recent
strength of sterling. i
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Talk of reduction in MLR helps index through 500

a gain of 10.0 to 500.9—Gilts sharply better
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tioos Dealings Day
Aug. 22 Sep. 1 Sep. 2 Sep. 13

Sop. 5 Sep. 15 Sep. 16 Sep. 27

Sep. 19 Sep. 29 Sept. 36 Oct. It
* “ New lime " dealings may lake place

From 4JO ui. two business days earlier.

Up 8.5 at 499.4 at noon and
tWding that level until 3 pjti.,

the FT Industrial Ordinary share

index eventually went through the
nrto mark yesterday and dosed

10 points up at 500.9 nn a tele

push imparted by talk that Mini-

mum Lending Rate may to-

morrow be cut by 1 to 6| per

ccnl.

Trad ; n«» conditions remained
quid judged by official markings
nf 5fMi. but the recent advance
war. taken a useful stage further

on renewed buying which left

widespread gains to 2 in British

Funds and to Op and more in

Ic.idi/isr shares. The firmness
in the Funds again reflected

sterling's recent eond perform-
ance and hopes of a substantial

further boost in the August
currency reserve figures duo to

be announced to-morrow. Recent
optimism about the trade balances

moving into substantial surplus

with riie help of North Sea oil

was being voiced attain, while

hapes were again brine enter-

tained that the recently rejected

coal productivity deal mav be
referred to a national ballot of

miners which may lead to some
salvacin? of the Government's pay
policy.
As with Government Securnips.

which yesterdav moved nearer
their ol-nioiilli inde\ peak nf 71.48

with a rise of 0-14 in 70 SO. prints

nf leading *7ivrc* bco/'fi’cd from
stock •ihorta-je. Yesterday’-;

cln'ing FT M-sli.ire irdcs was its

h>vheit since J'inunry, '973: ihe

5fl!l mark was first breached nine

years ago. in August. 1908. while

the all-time peal- was recorded

in AT.-IV. 1972 at 543 fi. From thnl

point, the index Tell oree'‘oit;ilelv

to 14fiO no .lanuarv fi. 1975. and
yesterday's close represents a 32-

month recovery of 24.7 per cent
Tho FT-Aeunrie-. Industrial groim
and All-share indices moved up

2 I per cent, m 203.33 and 1.8 per

cent, to 2UB..X4 respectively, holh

to their hi.'host imce Jsnimrv.

1P7.7. while Hie 300 share index,

eemori^ing 40fi Industrials and 4

Oils, put on 1.9 nor cent, to

228.70. its hiehc-'i since compila-

tion started in 19152.

Broad advance in Gilts

Activity broadened in Gilt-edged

as the shorter maturities joined

in an nil-round advance which
ended with quotations at the day's

best and showing fresh gains
extending to l Overseas funds
continued lo Row into Exchequer
12* per cent.. 1994. up \ at 14J.

in £15-paid form, but there was
also evidence or forei'sm participa-

tion and local investment in a

whole variety or issues ranging
from the shorts through to the

longest maturities. The perform-
ance nf sterling remained a major
influence' in market, sentiment,
while optimistic predictions about
to-morrow's foreign currency and

gold reserves added weight along

with late afternoon talk of a

possible cut in Minimum Lending
Rate to-morrow; the MLR talk

was responsible Tor the strong

close and firm after-hours’ trad-

ing. Although overshadowed by

the main funds, Corporations

rdeed forward, usually by 4, and
Burnley 13 per cent.- 19S7. gained
th-f much to 58J. in rfiO-paid form.

The continued pood tone in

sterling adversely affected senti-

ment in the investment currency
market and. d erode the presence

of a small institutionaf demand,
the premium closed nearly two
points down at 851 P*r cent., the

day's lowest. Yesterdays SF con-

version factor was 0.8042 (0.79701.

Banks firmer
Rome Banks firmed in sympathy

with the general trend but the
volume of business remained
small. Lloyds and Midland were
boih 8 hiiher at 228p and 298p
respectively, while Barclays added
7 at 270p and National West-
minster hardened 5

' to 253 p.

[iiscoums tended higher with
Allen Harvey and Ross 15 to the
•-•ood ai 470p. Hire Purchases
were favoured with Lloyds and
Sen dish notable for a gain of 4

?\ 97p.

neuters reported a busier day
m Insurances. Comment on the
lu'ir-year figures helped London
I'niied Investments put on 8 to

J2tip. while further buying ahead
of ih<? interim results due nn
September 7 left Sun Alliance 10

rtt- rcr a I 3-'JSp. Alexander ITowdrn
rot>.- 19 to lH5p in front of

Ui-day's fir-i-half statement among
Brokers. Pear! closed fi better at

22ttp on ihc interim statement.
Breweries became slishtly more

intevestin" and Allied fini«hed

It better al 76 Ip. Elsewhere.
Distiller* were active and 21

firmer at "4jp following P^ss
comment.

Persistent demand in a market
short of slock hrmi'tln about a

further ienvthy list nf good sains
in the Building sector. AP Cement
rose 13 more to a 1977 peak of
2o3p. making a sain of 34 since

la®t Thursday's betier-than-

espccted interim profits. Jobnjioii-

R iebards Tiles were prominent at

204p. up 17, while rises of 10 and
12 respectively were recorded in

Magnet and Southerns at 172p
and ToyloT Woodrow at 412p. An
investment recommendation drew
buyers’ attention to May and
Hassell which gained 6 to 7fip. and
higher first-half profits left Fair-

clough Construction at 63p, and
Cement Roadstone at 84 p. 2 and
3 higher respectively. Winipey
added 5 at 72p as did Tarmac
to 202p. while Richard Cnstain put
on 8 to 258p. By way of contrast,

Mixconcrete eased a penny more

to 57p in front of to-day's interim

figures.

ICI rose steadily to close 9 bet-

ter at 42 Ip, after 422p, in front of

to-day's half-yearly results. Else-

where in Chemicals. Fisons, sliil

nn Press comment, added 15 more
to 357p.

Stores buoyant
Stores 'were in a buoyant mond

again on increasing hopes of a

consumer spending boom in the
autumn following suggestions
that a beneficial Budget may soon

half earnings and IMI hardened
14 to 65p for a similar reason.

Iiitfood dominated busy Foods

and dosed 30 higher at 320p un

the substantially increased earn-
ings. J- SaJnsbury improved 9 to

197p. white Pork Farms. 274p. and
Associated Dairies, 33fip. put on
fi and 13 respectively. Barker and
Dobson continued firmly, rising 1',

to 8p for a two-day sain of 21.

Fitch Lovell hardened 3 lo G3p
and J. Lyons rose 4 to PSp.
Hillards featured Supermarkets
with a rise of 12 to ISOp in reply

DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG

be in the offing. Gussies A rose
10 in brisk trading to 292p and
Mothercare put on 8 to 192p,
while Marks and Spencer and
L'DS were both 4 to the good at

155p and Sip respectively. W. H.
Smith A added 25 more to 730p,
after 735p, to the accompaniment
nf vague talk that the company
may be considering a share split
British Home advanced 16 to 22lp
and Freemans put on 10 to 280p.

Leading Electricals had some
good features with Thorn issues

to the fore: the Ordinary rose 16

to 402p and the A 14 to 388p.
Reyrolle Parsons gained 12 to

222p and Clarke Chapman a

penny to S5p following share-
holders’ approval of the Scheme
of Arrangement for merging of
the two comn.mies. CEC. 247p!
and Plessey, 9fip, improved 3 and
2 respectively, while EMI
advanced 9 to 245p. Electrocwn-
pnnents responded to the chair-

man's encouragin'* statement by
rising 12 to 234p. Television
reflected satisfaction with the
Increased profits, the Ordinary
and A gaining S apiece to the
common level or 27p. Other good
snots included Pst. 7 up at 101 o.

and Electronic Rentals. 5 higher
at 92p
Gains among the Engineering

leaders ranged to 8 as in Hawker
at 204p. Elsewhere, persistent
demand In a market short of
-•took promoted a rire of fi to
103 ip in Glvmved. while Rrallti-

walte rose 11 tii 383 n. also in a
thin market. Weir Group put on
4 to 13 Ip following h'gher first-

to the chairman's optimistic
report.

Press comment on the interim
report directed fresh attention to
Ladbroke, which rose 5 further
to a 1977 peak of 158p.

Royal Worcester down
Leading miscellaneous Indus-

trials attracted fresh investment
demand, but the rises were again
disproportionate with the amount
of business. Gains of 10 were
seen in Rank Organisation. 234 p,

Keckitt and Caiman, 485p, and
Hoover A, 370p, while Turner and
Newall followed closely with a

rise of 9 to 220 p. Beecham. which
has made the runnies over the
last week or so on the forecast

dividend increase as well as

hopes of a share split, ended only
2 up at 625p. after G28p. Increased
consumer spending hopes lifted

Boots 8 more to 22Sp, while
similar gains were seen in Reed
International, 203 p, and Metal
Box. 344p. BOC International, a

dull market of late on disappoint-
ment with recent quarterly
figures, recovered 1§ to Sip
following late news that the U.S.
District Court in Delaware has
dissolved the injunction entered
against the company arising out
of the acquisition in 1973 or
approximatelv 35 per cent, of
Airco Inc. Royal Worcester were
an Isolated dull spot on the lower
first-half profits, but after falling

to 115p recovered to 120p for a
net loss of 10. Awaiting news of
the bid approach from an

unnamed source, B. S. and W.
Wbtteiey gained 5 to 44p. Berwick
Timpa rose 3 to 4JSp on an invest-

ment recommendation and
Engflab and Overseas advanced l-J

to ISp on the return to profit-

ability and the proposed write-

down of capital. Redfearn
National Glass, following a brief

period of suspension in
_
the

morning, relumed to close 5 up
at 206p on news Df the sharply

increased dividend which has

been allowed because of the com-
pany’s fight against the partial

offer from Kheero International

Motors and Distributors Had
their share of bright features.

Lucas Industries continued firmly,

rising 8 to SlOp in active trading

for a two-day gain - of 15 since the

announcement that its CAV sub-

sidiary has won a miriti-m/llion

pound contract to supply fuel

injection equipment for Volks-

wagen Golf diesel cars. H, and J.

Quick hardened 1 to 2Sp in

response to the improved interim
figures. Godfrey Darts rose 44 to

634 n and Henlys. 119p, and Hart-
wells. B5p, put on 3 apiece. On the

hid front, Peterborough improved
4 to 66p in sympathy with a rise

of 3 to 74 p in T. G Harrison.
Against the trend, Volvo lost 50

at 850p for a two-day loss of 75

ou abandonment of its planned
merger with Saab-Scania.

Dealings were suspended yester-
day in Mills and Allen Inter-
national at 82p and J. B. Yavas-
seur at Tip. pending details of the
proposed merger whereby M and
A is to acquire Vavasseur,
Leading Oils began the day

quietly, but business increased
laier, particularly In Shell, which
gained 8 to 5S6p. British
Petroleum, however, remained
extremely quiet awaiting to-day’s
interim results and hovered
around the overnight level of
890p; the partly-paid shares were
also unaltered at 34Sp. Revived
speculation on North Sea pros-
pect

s

lifted OB Exploration 4 to
26Bp -and Tricentrol 3 to 183p.

Properties saw slightly more
buying whjch was reflected in
gains to 3 in the leaders. Land
Securities. 192p, and MEPC. 9Sp,
were both that amount higher,
but English hardened \ only to
44£p. Hammemm A rose 10 to
523p, while gains of 7 were scored
by Great Portland, 2S7p, A and J
Mucklow, 230p, and Corn Ex-
change. 14 6p. Warner Estate
improved 5 more to 113p and
Bradford 4 to I75p. Slough
Estates responded to first-baJf
results with a rise of a peony to
98 p.

Investment Trusts became a
backwater with shares curving
narrowly in idle trading and
closing with ZiitJc alteration. BET
Deferred moved up 3 to 96p in
front of to-day’s preliminary state-
ment. In Financials. Erstdne
Home edged up a penny to 40 on
the increased earnings.
Shippings had a better day and

closed at the day s best. P and O
Deferred rose 4 to 144p. while

similar gains were seen hi British

and. Commonwealth. SOftp, and
Furness Withy, 303p.

Haring improved to 53p prior

to the announcement of a bid

approach, 'Primrose reacted to

close a net 3 harder at 50p, being
unsettled by the substantially

reduced earnings.
'

Golds firm again

South African Golds continued
their move upwards, helped by
the strong securities rend and the
relative steadiness of the -bullion

price, which, closed at $146,125 an
ounce after reacting'only 25 cents
from Tuesday’s rise of. $1.25.

The rise took place In the morn-
ing on selective buying from the
Cape which concentrated on
medium-priced issues like Win kel-

haa& up .28 at 50$p, Wielkom, 9
harder at l$5p. Harmony, 11 bet-
ter at 3l7p and Libauon, which
gained 12 to 331p. Some ILK. in-

terest was also reported, but there
was no stimulus from New York
in the afternoon. The Gold Mines
Index rose 2.8 to 111.9.

Although London-based finan-

cials were overshadowed by the
industrial market, RTK stood out
with a rise of 6 to 215p with small
baying meeting a slight stock
shortage in the aftermath of Cou-
zlnc Rlotlnlo of Australia’s buoy-
ant interim figures.

CRA’s shares sagged In the
Australian sector, losing 8 to 197p
on lack of interest. The apparent
lack of near-term prospects
caused Pancontinental to. lose 100
to 650p and Peko-Wallsend to
fall 15 to 38Cp. among the
Uraniums.

Stimulated by rumours of a
bid from another Australian
group, AAR, the coal stock which
is the subject of a-' current offer
from CSR, rose 10 to l52jp. There
was a large turnover in the
shares in domestic markets over-
night, but trade in London was
confined to small investors taking
profits. Peko-Wallsend -has been
mentioned as a posfble contender.
Tins featured Gopeng with an

advance of 15 to 250p, but with
the market in the East closed,
trading was quiet. - -
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THE WEIR GROUP LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT
Results for 25 weeks ended 24th June, 1977

Subject to Audit

CONSOUDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

TURNOVER
The Group

PROFIT BEFORE INTEREST AND TAX
The Group
Associated Companies

Interest payable less receivable

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
Estimated Tax

PROFIT AFTER TAX
Profit Attributable to Minority Interest*

PROFIT BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
Extraordinary Items: Add ( Deduct)

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
THE WEIR GROUP LTD.

EARNINGS PER SHARE

JUS weefci

to 24th
hne 1777
CTN*

81,380

5392
576

5,968

1,438

4330
1,900

2,630

141

2,489
(158)

2331

25 w#fc»
to 2.5th

June 1776
£'00Cs

56.841

52 weefci
to 3l»t

D«c. 1976
£ 000i

138.121

4,665

440

5.105
1,746

3,359
1 ,24

1

2.118

113

2.005
512

2.517

9,780

859

10.639

3.136

7.503
3.292

4,211

378

3.833
789

4.622

10.0p 8.Op 15.4p

INTERIM DIVIDEND
An interim dividend of 1.694p per share (1976: IJ54p) will be paid to Shareholders
for the 52 weeks ending 30th December. 1977. Payment, absorbing £422.000. will

be made on 9th January, 1978 to Members on the Register at close of business on
30th November, 1977.

TRADING AND PROSPECTS
In spite of the difficult trading conditions which prevail in engineering at home and

abroad, profits before tax for the first half of 1977 were higher chan in either

half of 1976.

The increase in Group sales and the apparent decline in profit margins is largely

due to heavy shipments of desalination plant on which only a small proportion

of expected profit has been taken at this stagb.

The market for pumps is still very competitive. Nevertheless Weir Pumps Lrd.

made improved profits. The steel foundries produced good results, helped by a

strong export performance. Desalination contracts are proceeding satisfactorily

and this market remains very active.

The interim dividend is being raised proportionately to the maximum amount
permitted. It i* expected that results for the second halF of the year will show
some further improvement on those reported here.

The Weir Group Limited Catficart Glasgow G44 4EX
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CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Eychango Ave., London EJC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-283 1101

.Index Guide as at 31st August 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 118.73
Clive Fixed Interest Income 108-08
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INSURANCE BASE RATES
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BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE PRIME MINISTER
strongly hinted at the opening
of his Scottish tour last night
that the Government was plan-

ning to reflate the economy in

the spring.

Mr. Callaghan was in a con-

fident mood after meeting the
Scottish executive of the

Labour Parly in Edinburgh. He
talked of reaching the “ point

of departure " where the

economic debate could turn

from control of inflation to dis-

cussion of measures to reduce

unemployment.
Earlier, he had told local

authority leaders that an im-
provement in economic pros-

pects—and a corresponding im-

provement in local authority-

services—could bp expected
next spring.
The Prime Minister clearly

secs his six-day visit as a

prelude to the major speech

he will be making to the TUC
Congress in Blackpool next
week and to Ihe Labour Party
Conference next mouth.

Last night, he declared:
“The period of reduced living

standards Is at an end. and.
provided we do not return to

(he situation of 1974-75 we can
now begin to see prospects for
an improvement in our condi-
tions.

“Our objectives musl clearly

be to deal with unemployment
and get more people to work in

manufacturing industry and
service industries. We shall

continue to attack poverty.*'

If earnings were kept with-

in the 10 per cent, level set by
the Government, the eountry
could look forward to infla-

tion beink kept within 10 per
rout during next year.
The average family man with

two children had already bad
a foretaste of reduced inflation
with £20 income tax rebate in

his pay packet this month.
There would be a further Ki
to 11.50 before the end of the
year, and the benefits of the
child benefit scheme would be

' introduced In April.

Mr. Callaghan said that these
shouid he considered before
wage demands were made.

Tlie Scottish Labour execu-
tive had pressed the Prime
Minister to begin reflation as

soon as possible in order to

reduce unemployment. Mr.
George Robertson, chairman,
said there had been some tough
talking on both sides.

Mr. Callaghan's respon.se was
that although he welcomed dis-

cussion and would consider all

suggestions put to him to

reduce unemployment, nothing
should be done to jeopardise
the gains made over the last

two years.

While in Scotland, Mr. Cal-

laghan will be asked to see a
management-union delegation
from the Babcock and Wilcox
plant at Renfrew which wants
the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board to speed np the

placing of contracts for the
Drax B power station.

Owen expects Smith will

condemn Anglo-U.S. plan
BY MARTIN DICKSON NAIROBI. August 31s

DR. DAVID OWEN. British

Foreign Secretary, now expects

Mr- Ian Smith to condemn the

new Anglo-American Rhodesian
settlement proposals which he is

to present to the Rhodesian
1 leader in Salisbury to-morrow.

Although the Foreign . Secre-

tary is disappointed at his failure

to get the backing of either

South Africa or the front-line

African States for the plan, he

hopes that none of the parties

to the Rhodesian dispute will

reject it out of hand.

Dr. Owen, who has been mark-

ing time in Nairobi to-day. in dis-

cussions with Kenya Ministers
until the Rhodesian election is

over, is known to fear that an
outright rejection bv one party

in Rhodesia will lead to a chain
of similar rejections.

British strategy is now to

leave the plan—which will be
published to-morrow as a White
Paper—“on the table" as the
basis for future negotiations.

Details of the proposals now
emerging indicate that the White
Paper Will be considerably less

specific on the key question of

security during an interim
administration than recent
rennrts have suseested.

The plan Is said to provide for:

9 The resignation of Mr.
Smith and his replacement by a
British-led Administration under
3 resident commissioner, who
would be in charge of the
country for a three to six month
interim period leading up to one-
man-one-vote general elections,
to be held shortly before
independence next year.

0 The creation of a Zimbabwe
development Fund, with inter-

national contributions amounting
to between $l.2bn. and $1.5bn.

Strike by 850 air

control assistants

expected to-day
BY DAYID CHURCHILL,'LABOUR STAFF

AN ALL-OUT STRIKE by S50
atr traffic control assistants is

expected to begin this morning
fo IInwing the issue yf an
ultimatum hy the Civil Aviation
Authority to suspend without
pay those assistants who refuse

to work normally.
The national disputes com-

mittee of the assistants' union,
the Civil and Public Services
Association, decided yesterday to

cal! an indefinite strike as soon
as the assistants are suspended.
But they decided not to escalate
the dispute even further and
call out the authority's specialist

teleprinter operators and key
administrative staff at this stage

in the dispute.
The immediate effects of

to-day's all-out strike are un-
likely to be different from the
substantially reduced scale of
operations at most U.K. airports
since last Friday, when the
assistants started their previous
total strike. This is because the
authority can use computerised
equipment “ blacked ’’ by the
assistants.

But if tbe dispute is prolonged,
the position could worsen.

Although the suspension
notices on assistants at West
Drayton and other air control
centres were due to apply to

some assistants late last night,

the union decided to base tbe
strike call on a token confronta-
tion at 8 a.m. to-day. If a chosen
assistant is suspended for refus-
ing to work normally, the union
will notify all the assistants to

start their strike.

The authority said last night
it would carry out the suspen-
sions as planned irrespective of
when the union decided to start
its strike.
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The disbursement of funds
would apparently be dependent
on observance of tbe independent
constitution.

• Tbe Anglo-American scheme
is also thought to include the

partial
. disbanding of Mr. Smith's

army and that of the guerillas.

Although this mav- not be speft

out in the White Paper, the two

forces would, it is thought, be
confined to barracks and a

United Nations or international
force, “holding tbe ring" during
the interim period, would super-
vise the amalgamation of the
remaining units in a new defence
force. This process would, it is

hoped, be completed by Indepen-
dence Day.

Dr. Owen, who is accompanied
on his tour by Mr. Andrew
Young, U.S. Ambassador to the
LTN, has been trying to formu-
late a consensus among the in-

terested parties on precisely how
such a military plan would oper-
ate.

or

Unacceptable
The two .are believed to have

been suggesting that “unaccep-
table" elements of the Rhode-
sian army. would have to go com-
pletely.

White conscripts would also
leave and many white officers

would either want or have to
quit. On the guerilla side, many
recruits, particularly the newer
ones, would wish to return to

civilian life, they maintained.
The Rhodesian army contains

many black troops and. the
Anglo-American mission is

thought to have argued, many
of these are career men loyal to
the Rhodesian State, rather than

to any particular leader

ideology.

They could go into the new.

Rhodesian army, which would be

a predominantly black force.

Behind tbe Anglo-American
thinking is thought to lie the

conviction that an army must
be created that has no personal
loyalties to individual black

leaders such as to Mr. Joshua

Nkomo and Mr. Robert Mugabe
of the Patriotic Front.

This could provide some re-

assurance for whites and for tbe

two other rival contenders for

tbfe post of Head of State, Bishop
Abel Muzorewa. and the Rev.

Ndabaningi Sithole.

Quentin Peel writes from
Johannesburg: South Africa

would not be pressed into Fortin

any particular settlement o

Rhodesia, Mr. Vorster, South
African Prime Minister, declared

last night
In a speech which left little

doubt about his dissatisfaction

with the Angla-U.S. proposals Mr.
Vorster said he bad been asked
for ihs opinion by Dr. Owen and
Mr. Young, and he had expressed

it “very clearly."
“ South Africa has not taken

on itself the right, nor will it do
so, to say what the solution

should be." he declared. Mr.

Vorster did not, however, entirely

close the door on hopes of some
Rhodesian set! tern eat, or on
further South African co-opera-

tion.

“I believe it is possible even
at this late stage for the white
and tbe black people fof

Rhodesia) to come to the relaisa-

tion that it is in their own
interests to find a solution
heir problem."

Road to Rhodesia, Page 6
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Carter statement raises hope

of U.S. investment in Ulster
BY GILES MERRITT DUBLIN, August 31.

MIL KEN THOMAS
General Secretary of the

CPSA.

Although only about half the
assistants actually face suspen-
sion by the authority, the union
decided to cal Ithem all out to
maintain unity in what could
become a lengthy strike. But the
union did not call out other
members within the authority, as
had been expected in response
to the ultimatum, because it “was
determined not to have its

strategy for fighting a long
dispute upset by tbe manage-
ment's actions."
Members of the union's Civil

Service national executive com-
mittee yesterday joined the
pickets at West Drayton to show
their support for the assistants,
who are in the public, but not.

tbe Civil Service.
Prospects for an early settle-

ment stilt rest largely on the
behind-the-scenes efforts of Mr.
Len Murray. TUC general secre-
tary. who supports the assistants
in their claim.

Weather
U.K. TO-DAY-

RAIN in north and west spread-
ing to many central and south
western parts. Generally cool.
Loudon, S.E. England, E. Anglia,
Lent. S. England. E. Midlands,

E. England. Channel Is.

Bright becoming cloudy, per-

haps rain later. Wind westerly

light, backing southerly fresh.

Max: 17C (63F>.
IV. Midlands, S.W. England, S.

Wales
Cloudy, rain spreading from

west Wind south west fresh or

strong. Max: 16C (61F).

Cent. N- England, N-E. England
Cloudy, rain spreading from

west. probably showery later.

Wind south west fresh. Max:
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N. Wales. N.W. England, Lake
Disl.

Mostly cloudy. rain or
showers. Wind south west fresh,
coastal gales. Max: 15C (59F).
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen and Glasgow areas.

Cent. Highlands
Mostly cloudy, rain or showers.

Wind south west strong. Max:
14C l57Fi.
Moray Firth, N.E. and N.W. Scot-

land. Orkney. Shetland
Mostly cloudy, rain or showers.

Wind S.W. strong to gale. Max:
13C l55F>.

L of Man. S.W. Scotland, Argyll,
N. Ireland

Mostly cloudy, rain or showers.
Wind S.W. strong to gale. Max:
14C (57Fi.
Outlook: Showers or outbreaks
of rain m most parts.

30-day forecast: Changeable with

some wet spells, particularly in

the north. Warmer in the south.

HOLIDAY RESORTS

THE IRISH GOVERNMENT last

night was making it plain that
it thought the most significant

and hopeful aspect of President
Carter’s Ulster statement was his

call to Americans for an end to
financial aid for paramilitary
organisations.

But Irish officials have stressed
that the Carter statement, with
its necessarily uncontroversial
call for reconciliation, will not
figure high on the agenda when
Mr. Jack Lynch, the new Irish
Prime Minister, meets Mr. James
Callaghan in London later this

month.
The possibility that Mr. Carter's

reference to increased U.S.

investment in Ulster may be a
hint that assistance will be more
forthcoming has spurred Mr.
John Hume, deputy leader of the
mainly Catholic Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party, to sug-
gest that Ulster's political
leaders should visit Washington.
Mr. Hume called on Mr. Roy

Mason, the Northern Ireland
Secretary, yesterday to include
political representatives of both
communities in his mission when
he goes to the U.S. to seek indus-
trial investment in early
October.
He added that a joint Unionist-

SDLP initiative “would be re-

ceived with enormous goodwill.

and if it was successful it would
surely have a. powerful impact
on community opinion here.

"It would demonstrate the
real benefits of partnership, par-
ticularly in our present economic
situation." The Rev. Martin
Smyth, a deputy leader of the
official Unionist Party', has said:
“ We would be happy to see a
joint trade mission going to the
U.S."

In Dublin. Mr. Rory O.
Bradaigh, president of the Pro-
visional IRA's political front.
Provisional Sinn Fein, has
issued a statement commenting
on Mr. Carter's message. He said
it “ significantly internationalised
the conflict and represented a
remarkable shift away from past
U.S. policies of non-inter-
vention.”

Parties bicker
Our Belfast Correspondent

writes: Innocuous as the Presi-
dent's statement was, it has led
to quarrelling between the main
political parties in Ulster as to

whose policies ii endorsed.
The SDLP clearly .seized his

remarks about the path of recon-
ciliation and co-operation being
the best way forward as further
support for its stand on power-
sharing.

Mr. Carter’s statement support
ing the establishment of a form
of Government which "will com-
mand widespread acceptance
throughout both parts of the
community” echoed exactly the
phraseology of British policy
statements on Ulster and, accord-
ing to SDLP politcians, that
means “partnership government”

Unionists maintain that the
statement fails short of backing
for power-sharing. Mr. Harry
West, leader of the official

Unionist Party, said that Mr.
Carter had in effect endorsed the
proposals drawn up by Unionists
in tbe Constitutional Convention.

Those proposals, for majority
rule and a say for the minority
on influential Government com-
mittees. have long since been
rejected by Britain and the
SDLP. Mr. West said that so
far no other suggestion had met
with such widespread accept-
ance.

Perhaps the harshest comment
was from Mr. Harold McCusker,
Unionist MP for Armagh, who
said the President was “ just
another interfering outsider.
His statement "'would be for-

gotten in a week."

News Analysis. Page 8;

Editorial Comment, Page 16

BOC freed

from U.S.

injunction
By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK, August 31.
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A U.S. district court has lifted

an injunction preventing BOC
International from developing
Ereely its relationship with the

American industrial gas producer
Airco, in which BOC acquired
a 35 per cent, share stake in
1973.

The court's ruling follows an
Appeals Court decision in May
reversing a Federal Trade Com-
mission ruling that BOC's share
stake violated America's anti-

trust regulations.

The injunction obtained by the
commission in March 1974 for-

bade BOC from buying additional

Airco shares and exchanging
technical information. and
restrained the company from
transferring its Airco shares.

Although these restrictions are
now lifted, still in effect is a

private agreement between
Airco and BOC under which
BOC has agreed not to acquire
additional Airco shares until
July 1978 without the Airco
board's agreement.
Although the commission's

case against BOC 3nd Airco was
turned down on appeal, the com-
mission has made preliminari-
moves to appeal against the

decision to the U.S. Supreme
Court
However, the district court

judge in dissolving the injunc-

tion against BOC suggested that

it was unlikely that the Supreme
Caun would agree to review the

case.

The company said yesterday

there would be no immediate
change in its relationship with
Airco until the outcome or

any commission appeal to Ibc

Supreme Court.

Nigeria seeks $lbn.

in first big loan
BY MARY CAMPBELL

NIGERIA IS to raise a Slbn.
loan from foreign commercial
banks in its first foray into the
international capital markets.

Originally the Joan had been
expected to be between 8500m.
and S700m.

The loan is likely to be the
first of a series for Nigeria which
bankers expect -.will amount to
several billion dollars over a

period of years.
The thinking behind Nigeria's

decision to borrow is that its

substantial oil revenues have not
been, and cannot be, expected
to provide funds fast enough
for its ambitious development
plans.

Full details of what the funds
will be spent on are not yet
available and it seems unlikely

that the loan will be tied to a
particular project.

From the banks' point oE view,
Nigeria is an attractive
proposition, for two reasons —
it has the prestige of being a

major oil exporter and it has
borrowed very little before.

In to-day's conditions of high
bank liquidity, there has been
heavy competition to arrange
the first loan for Nigeria. In the
end. the three main contenders,
Chase Manhattan (the London
merchant banking subsidiary of

the U.S. bank). Morgan
Guaranty, and Deutsche Bank
have been named joint lead

managers (with Chase as
“ co-ordinator").
The terms of the loan also

reflect Nigeria's attractiveness

to international banks — Nigeria
will pay a margin over inter-

bank rates of 1 per cenL for a
seven-year maturity.

Continued from Page 1

TUC and Gnmwick
Mr. Ward was adamant that

the company would stick to its

position, even if it was forced
to shut down.

" Grunwick has acted within
the law, both in letter and spirit

It will not abandon its legal
rights and is shocked that it

should be asked to do so.

“If, by legal action, the com-
pany is forced- out oF business,
it will accept its fate, in the hope
that such a fate will arouse
public opinion to demand better
protection from the authorities
for those who legally go about
ibeir business-"

Mr. Ward said that the inquiry,
which questioned whether Grun-
wick hod behoved according to

the “spirit of the law," had in
fact concluded “that where the

law is not on tbe side of the
trade unions, businessmen owe
it to the community to interpret
it as if it were." That, said Mr.
Ward, smacked of the “corporate
State."

In various parts of Mr.-Ward's
statement, he attacks the report
as illogical, dangerous in its

implications and’ contrary to

commonsense, custom and prac-

tice.

After teetering, on the brink

for much of thfr day, -the FT 30-

Share Index finally pushed

through the 500 level at 'the

close, aided by., a renewal of

hopes for lower interest rates.

It is just nine years and one
week since the Index first

reached this landmark. But to

put this hollow achievement into

its proper perspetiive. it should
be remembered that -retail

prices have risen bya factor of

2.8 over the period.

Tbe forces 'Which have been
favouring the securities markets
since the end of July remain
strongly in evidence. Sterling
rose further against the dollar

yesterday, the instabilities else-

where in the, currency markets
helping to produce, further sub-
stantial foreign exchange in-

flows. The Bank of England
failed to put - out' a signal on
interest rates- .yesterday, and
while it still has time to make
a cautious view felt before
to-morrow's Treasury Bill ten-

der, the fact Quit it was keeping
its options open -naturally led
to a flurry of activity. - Amid
rumours of U.£L buying the gilt-

edged market made substantial

progress, and
,
fee overhang of

the partly paid Exchequer 12}
per cent 1994 Suddenly seemed
much less of an obstacle, with
the discount on the issue price
shrinking to } of a point'

Moreover the London financial

markets are no longer heating
such a lonely path.- The French
bank rate was cut a point
yesterday, the Italian bourse
has leapt since the discount
rate was' cut ovfeifthe week-end,
and the Tokyo equity market
reached a new peak yesterday.

Index rose 10-0 to 500.9
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deed there will be a slight stock

loss on copper at present prices)

—has been sustained. While
the exceptional promise of the

last quarter of 1976 quickly

fizzled out, volume—and the

margins restored after Dai’s

UJL labour-shedding1—have
held:

profits are being tafcjsi
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dozen or
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Redfearn

This is despite the flat per-

formance of building products

and a dip from the heat ex-

change companies. The fluid

power side conttiaued a strong

recovery and UJt. zip fasteners

also regained; ground following

the Japanese onslaught Indus-

trial valves led an .improvement

on the general engineering side

and refinery profits are sensi-

tive to such small volume gains

as have been achieved.

IMI
Encouraged by U.S. price

cutting, the copper price has
fallen by 27 ‘per cent since

March and looks likely to stay
down, freeing groups like Im-
perial Metal Industries, Delta
Metal and McKechnie' Brothers
from most working Capital wor-
ries. All three are also still

benefiting from rights issues or
new financings. So the emphasis
now is very much ;<ra volume
and earnings.

. i‘

IMI has produced first-half

profits 76 per cent up at f18m.
pre-tax. and 90 per cent up at

the attributable level, on turn-
over increased 27 per cent
That means that the second half

surge last year—-which inclu-

ded exchange and stock profits

which will not be repeated (in-

But there seems no prospect

as in the past two years, of the

second half providing almost
two-thirds of profits. Some
improvement from associates,

and contributions from new
French companies could help

the year’s pre-tax profits juSt

pass £40m. At 64*pj assuming
the gross dividendr

.
goes up

10 per cent, the, prospective

yield is 72 per cent.

Weir Group
First half pre-tax profits of

the Weir Group are up 35 per
cent, to £4.53ra. after a £0.31ih.

drop in interest outgoings, but
the pace of the advance is

lagging behind the 43 per cent
turnover gain. The apparent
shrinkage of margins, however,
is due to the initial impact of
shipments to Qatar in connec-
tion with the first of three
Middle Eastern desalination,

contracts; only very modest
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All so simple on the

KIENZLE
Office Computer
Are you making a.meal of your
accounts? Are you late with invoicing,
statements and monthly summarii
Remember - increase Che staffand
you increase the overheads.
More problems, more costs to nibble
at the profits

l

Kienzle have the answer
Swilch overnow lo ihe Kknzk 2000 Office Computer,
This selfcontained, desk size model cats work. It will
earn its keep and help keep you solvent Youracould
be running inyour office Lwo months from today!

Low cost Kienzle-under £10,000
Al £55 a week on rental this Kienzle costs less thana
derk. It takes no holidays, doesn’t need lunch or
teabreaks, is clean, quiet, absolutely trustworthy and
has no relations,to bury during test matches. Ifyou
buy, it’s under £10,000.Very reasonable.

Free Systems
The Kienzlecomescompletewith yourprogram

Kienzle Data Systems, 224 Both R<L, Slough SLI 4DS
Td Sloqgh 33355 Tdex 848535 KIENZL G

KIENZLE Computers

NOW30%(ASTER!

Branches also at

Birmingham
Bristol'

Dublin
Manchester anil

Washington

3
- • -re-

package. The system is developed to sift

companyand isocluaUydemonstrated
:'

before you place your order!
Easy to use
Weil train your
and make itwork.

See for yourself ... -j

Visit some Kienzle'users in your area. A®"
questions, get answers-allwithouLdblig^
Read the Menu!

~

Get your teeth into our.brochures, thefe
are foilof nourishing facts,

1

ideasand-

seasoned experience. Call usnow
Or send in the coupon.
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